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ABSTRACT

This thesisexaminesthe variousforms of ceramictechnologybeing practisedon the Greek
Late
during
LEMH,
(henceforth
Early
11
III
Middle
Helladic
the
the
to
or
mainland
periods
Early to Middle Helladic period, from 2200-1700 B.C.). Cross-cuttingconventional
chronologicalunits, the remit of this thesisencompasses
a coherentphenomenon
of material
cultureand settlementpatterningthat has often beenstereotypedas simple,unsophisticated
and even stagnant.In order to challengethis, and to understandthe rangeof production
behavoursbeing practiced within these LEMH communities,I examine the ceramic
from
Asine.
Lefkandi
LEMH
two
and
significant
assemblages
settlements:
I utilise a methodologythat allows me to isolatespecifictechnologicalattributesof
the ceramics(namelyfabric, forming,firing, surfacetreatmentanddecoration),in additionto
petrographicand chemical analysesthat ensurethat the ceramicsI discussare locally
in
I
detailed
diachronic
then
the
undertake
changes
manufacturing
produced.
a
analysisof
technologyemployedat these sites over the duration of the LEMH period. Extensive
from publishedmaterialarethenexamined,allowinga wide corpus
comparativeassemblages
of local LEMH ceramictechnologiesto be identified. The results of theseanalysesare
interpretedusing a theoreticalmodel widely informedby recentethnoarchaeological
work
about(i) the 'fixedness'of certainmanufacturingtraits and the natureof humaninteraction
that allow for their transmissionacrosstime and spaceand(ii) the socio-economic
structures
neededto supportcertainformsof ceramicproduction.
The interpretation of my results shows a technological divergence between
communitiesof the centralGreekand thoseof the the southernmainland,with the former
regiondisplaying traits suggestiveof specialisedceramicproduction,while the latter region
appearedto maintain a strong tradition of householdbasedproduction.This unexpected
emergenceof a strongly coherentregionalproductiontradition in central Greecenot only
belies many suppositionsabout the complexityof systemsof craft productionduring the
LEMH, but may contributeto explainingthe consumptionof a much more homogeneous
bodyof materialculturein the centralGreekregionduringthe LEMH.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Temporal and geographical scope
This thesis examinesthe various forms of ceramic technology being practised on the Greek
mainland during the Early Helladic III to Middle Helladic II period (hereafter the LEMH, or
Late Early to Middle Helladic period), approximately 2200-1700 BC (Figure 1.1).' In a
greater sense,though, this thesis also aims to explore some of the implications behind the
techniques of making and using material culture, and the ways in which the analysis of
technological systems can be used to trace the social history of, and explore the dynamics
within, small-scalecommunities. In this context, I will also briefly explore patternsof ceramic
consumption and the implications that both production and consumption patterns have for
understanding the mechanisms of communal organisation and integration within LEMH
communities.

While an explorationof this LEMH periodis long overduewithin the wider narrative
of Aegeanprehistory,this investigationis relevantnot only to this specifictime andplace.In
addition,I will addressthe morefundamentalissueof developinga fi-ameworkwithin which
diversityof small-scalegroupsusingtheir materialculture.It
to interpretthe socio-economic
has been estimatedthat throughouthistory over 95% of all human societieshave been
(Cameiro
'small-scale'
organisedinto what would be categorisedby archaeologists
groups
as
1972);however,our theoreticalmechanisms
for understanding
thesecommunitiesare limited
in comparisonto thosefor explainingthe emergenceof complexityand characteristics
of
stratifiedsocietiesgenerally.While archaeologyis concernedwith long-termhumanhistory,
thereis an overwhelmingtendencyto focuson the spikesin culturalevolution(theemergence
of 'civilisation') or at the very least,the developmentof increasinglycomplexformsof social
organisationand interaction.This must be due in no small part to the very active role that
materialculture(mostnotably,of prestigegoods)seemsto play in aggrandising
communities,
and thus, the wealth of archaeologicalinformation provided by societieson the cusp of
is
level
in
Yet
fact
that
this
complexchiefdom/state
archaeology
organisation.
results the
distinctly morereservedaboutoffering interpretationsof the 'intermediate,and 'transitional'
small-scalecommunitiesthat thougha stableand recurringphenomenonin humanhistory,
interpretationdueto their decidedlylesscomplexmaterial
arelessamenableto archaeological
culturerecord(Bandy2004:331; Boehm1993:124).

1Other commonly
usedchronological abbreviationswill be: Early Helladic (EH), Middle Helladic
(MH), Late Helladic (LH), Early Minoan (EM), Middle Minoan (MM) and Bronze Age (BA).
10

Therefore,the aims of this thesis are twofold: first, to develop a convincing methodof
linking ceramic technology with patterns of human socio-economicbehaviour and secondly,
to then use this methodology to explore the socio-economic diversity amongst LEMH
communities. The recent spate of ethnoarchaeological work on the socio-economic
implications of certain technologies places us in an advantageousposition to make the link
between technological behaviours and the assumptions that can then be made about the
society in which these behavioursoccurred. Thus, this thesis is not so much about the social
from
information
be
but
the
that
the
can
extracted
social
meaning of objects,
rather about
techniquesusedto make objects and the strategieswithin which those objectswere employed.
Within the field of Aegean prehistory, this will represent the first substantial
investigation into the long-term ceramic and social history of the LEMH period, a phasethat
representsone of the most significant analytical lacunae in the field. Typically acting as a
peripheral foil to the emergenceof complexity on Crete in Early Minoan 111-MiddleMinoan
IA and the developmentof the Old Palaceson Crete in Middle Minoan IB-11,the societiesof
the LEMH period on the Greek mainland have historically been marginalized within Aegean
prehistory. These mainland communities are dominantly depicted as small-scale, materially
poor, and consequentlyas socially underdeveloped,and relegatedto the place of the Aegean
Bronze Age's 'Third World' (Dickinson 1977: 15,1982; Lambropoulou 1991: 7,15; Rutter
2001; Wright 2001,2004a;

Zemer 1993: 39-40). In addition, being chronologically

intermediate between the 'social spikes' of the EHII period generally (exemplified by the
House of the Tiles at Lemaý, destroyed in late EHII) and the wealth of the Shaft Graves at
Mycenae (starting in MHIII), the lack of overt materialisations of incipient hierarchy during
the LEMH have consignedit to a minor role in Aegean prehistory (Bennet and Galaty 1997).
With the end of the EHII period considered to be '.
than any other
more
marked
..
subsequentlyseen in Greek prehistory, or any previously documentedsince the development
of fanning life' (Renfrew 1972: 116), and the Shaft Gravesrepresentativeof a 'revolutionised
mainland society' (Dickinson 1977: 108,1989: 133), it is perhaps unsurprising that the
LEMH has attracted a great deal less attention than either of these periods of dynamic and
radical socio-cultural change.
While it is true that sites of the LEMH period appearto lack material manifestations
of stratified social organisation, large-scale communal labour works, complex political
administration and settlement hierarchies, the implications of this pattern have never been
interpret
been
ill-equipped
have
to
the
Furthermore,
rigorously scrutinized.
until recently, we

2 The House

hypothesised
in
large
Tiles,
thus
as
and
often
numbers
of
sealings,
scaleand containing
of
a redistributive centre,is the most obvious exampleof this. In addition, other monumentalbuildings at
Thebes,Akovitika and Tiryns are indicative of similar developmentsacrossother areasof the mainland
(Wiencke 1989).
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archaeologicalfeaturesof small-scale,non-hierarchicalgroups; recent ethnographicstudiesof
in
material culture, combination with archaeometricanalYsesof provenanceand manufacture
techniques,have placed us in a much more useful position to explore such societiesthrough
the patterns produced by the production and consumption of their material culture, as this
thesis hopesto demonstrate.

Justifying the LEMH: a coherent period for analysis

While this LEMH period may appearto be chronologicallyperverse,it actually reflectsa
more coherentphenomenonof materialculture and settlementpatterningthan the 'Middle
Helladic' period (MRI-MHII-MHIII) proper,which was definedin ceramicterms over 80
yearsago.Insteadof imposingthe logic of the 'Early', 'Middle' and 'Late' divisionsof the
BronzeAge (a systemdevelopedfor use within a Cretanframeworkand not necessarily
consistent with developmentson the Greek mainland), and being constrained by
chronologicaldistinctionsthat do not bear strict relevanceto the significant changesin
patternsof cultural behaviour,I will be includingthe EIRII period in my study,but not the
MI-1111
phase.Let us turn briefly to the two breaksin the traditionalchronologythat I will be
avoidingandmakeclearermy reasonsfor doingso.
TheEarly Relladic-MiddleRelladic transition
One of the reasonswhy the 'Middle Helladic' period in generalhasbeenso problematicfor
studyis that both the beginningandthe end of this phaseare essentiallyarbitrarytransitions
definedby changesin ceramicstylesat a time when relatively few relevantsiteshad been
investigated.While changesin ceramictypologiesareoften excellent
the
evaluating
of
means
passageof time, whennot linked specificallyto othermajor culturalchanges,ceramicphases
alone do not necessarilyprovide a helpful frameworkfor defining and analysingcoherent
phasesof culturalstabilityandchange.
This is particularly true in the caseof the transition from the EH to MH period on the

mainland.Basedon excavationsat the Corinthiansitesof KorakouandZygouries,Waceand
Blegenwere able to developthe first Pre-Mycenaean
EH
in
and
which
ceramicchronology,
MH periodscould be easily distinguishedfrom one anotherusing the presenceof different
ceramictypes,andweredividedby a majordestructionlevel.For example,the EH periodwas
typified by glazedor 'Urfirinis' potteryand,following the destruction,GreyMinyan andMatt
Paintedceramicsheraldedthe beginningof the Middle Helladicperiod.This in turn led to the
developmentof the 'Early', 'Middle' and 'Late' Helladic periods,drawing heavily on the
between
tripartite systemalreadydevelopedon Creteandallowing for broadcorrespondence
(WaceandBlegen1919).
the HelladicandMinoanculturalsequences
12

Further confirmation of the EH and MH ceramic chronological divisions came from
similar assemblages(also with associateddestruction levels) found at Asea, Asine, Berbati,
Eutresis and Kiffha; this combination of destruction levels and new pottery styles seemed
proof that the shift from the EH to MH period was one of widespread unrest and violent
destructions.Given that linguistic evidence (largely place names) had suggestedthe arrival
(or invasion) of an Indo-European speaking population on the Greek mainland, Blegen and
Haley (1928) were then able to use the EH-MH destructions as archaeologicalevidence for
this event, known thereafter as the 'coming of the Greeks'. Only the 1930's excavationsat
Tiryns showed an EH-MH transition with no major destruction level, but this was widely
ignored (Forsen 1992: 11-12).
This legacy, of a violent transition betweenthe EH and MH periods, lasted until the
excavations at Lerna in the 1950's provided a much more detailed chronological and
stratigraphic sequence,and further sub-division of the sub-phasesof the EH period became
possible. For the first time it becameclear that certain ceramic types long associatedwith the
beginning of the MH period and used almost exclusively to date the beginning of the MH
period (for example, grey burnishedpottery) actually madetheir first appearancein the EHIII
period (Caskey 1960). Thus, the destruction level found at Lema (which representedthe
burning of the House of Tiles) was dated to the transition between EHII and EHIJI, rather
than the typically assumed'violent' EH-MH break. Consequently,the correspondingchanges
in architecture and burial practices that followed were also of an EHIII date rather than
heralding the beginning of the MH period, as had long been assumed(Caskey 1960: 299302).
The chronological clarifications provided by the Lerna excavations resulted in the
destruction levels at a number of other sites, including Akovitika, Ayios Dhimitrios, Ayia
Marina, Ayios Stephanos,Kirrha, Kolonna, Lithares, Perachora,Phlius, Synoro, Tiryns, and
Voidokholia being re-dated to the transition between the EHII and III phases,rather than
betweenthe EH and the MH periods (Forsen 1992: 13-14). Evidence from other sites (Ayios
Kosmas,Corinth and Zygouries) further substantiatedthis, and Caskey(1960) propoundedan
earlier permutation of the 'coming of the Greeks' scenario, citing the contemporaneous
destruction of Argive sites betweenthe EH11and EHIII periods as evidencefor this. In light
of this revised chronology, the fact that some sites (Eutresis and Korakou) were destroyed
between the EHIII and MH periods becamerationalised as a 'second wave' of invaders,with
destruction focussedon those sitesthat had managedto resist the earlier invading populations
(Caskey 1960: 299).
More recently, Forsen's (1992) detailed and masterly study of the destruction levels
at a wide range of well-excavated and published mainland sites has been able to clarify the
situation. The results emerging from her work are clear: while individual site chronologiesare
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imperfectfor large-scalecomparisons,
thereis not sufficientevidenceto upholda theoryof
EHII-III
destructions
transition or the EH-MH
the
contemporaneous
at
either
widespread
transition,though destructionsoccur in both times (Forsen 1992: 255-257).Through an
her
been
for
has
Helladic
these
the
changes,
work
cultural
also
examinationof
precedents
instrumentalin disprovingthe possibility of large-scalepopulationmovementas a tenable
3
explanatorymodel.
Thus, it has becomeclearthat the original grounds(destructionlevelsand ceramic
change)for the division betweenthe EH and MH periodsis no longer valid in culturally
meaningfulterms.Instead,anddespitethe rejectionof the invasionhypothesis,it hasbecome
increasinglyobvious that the shift betweenthe EHII and EHIII periods representeda
fundamentaltransformation,with EHIII settlementpatterns,architecture,ceramicsandburial
practicesof a different characterthan those of the precedingEH11period. Diminished
settlementnumbersand site sizes, apsidal houses,new ceramic shapesand decorative
in the
treatmentsand burial tumuli can now be shownto havemadetheir first appearance
EHIII phase,ratherthanwithin the MH period,andthereforejustify this EHII-111
transitionas
that in which patternsof socio-economic,political and ideologicalbehaviourunderwenta
4
be
significantcrisis,thoughnot onethatneed explainedby invasion.
Thoughfrom this juncture it had becomeincreasinglyclearthat the most significant
cultural changesoccurredbetweenEFUIand EHIII phasesratherthan betweenthe EH and
MH periods(Caskey1960;Dickinson 1977:32; Forsen1992:21-22;Maran 1998:369-72;
Rutter 1985:29-35),it still remainedunclearwhetherthe EHIII andMH periodswerepart of
the same cultural phenomenon.It was really only with Howell's (1973) reappraisalof
continuity and change during the EH and MH periods that the continuity and similaritY
between the architecture, settlements, burial customs, pottery, stone, metal and terracotta
artefacts of the EHIII and early MH period were recognised. In fact, this led Howell to
suggest that the EHIII period be re-named 'Proto-Minyan' to ensure it was essentially

classifiedwith the MH duringfuturestudies(1973:86)
' The reasons for this
are as follows: (i) some of the 'new' material culture types have an EHII
precedent (e. g. apsidal houses); (ii) these new elements lack a uniform origin (e.g. Lefkandi I pottery
has Anatolian antecedents, yet incised/impressed pottery is closely related to pottery of the Dalmatian
coast); and (iii) these elements do not appear across-the-board at any site as a uniform 'package',
thereby very much contradicting the likelihood that these were introduced by a migratory group
(Forsen 1992; Howell 1973).
4 Furthermore,
evidence continues to come to light suggesting that a significant environmental event
occurred concurrent to this EHII-111 cultural transition in the form of climatic change in the eastern
Mediterranean at around 2200 BC. Resulting in a much drier prevailing climate, this is suggested by
pollen, ocean sediment and geomorphological data (Burroughs 2005: 250-55; Manning 1997: 152).
This is also reflected in the faunal record around sites such as Lerna where a sudden shift from
swimming and marsh birds to those that live in dry conditions corresponds to the overall drying trend.
The effects this might have wrought on the societies of the Aegean mainland merely underscore the
necessity of placing the significant cultural break between the EHII and EHIII phases (Gejvall 1969;
Manning 1997).
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What Howell's (1973) study empbasised(later re-emphasisedby Carol Zemer in her
1978 study of the transitional EH-MH material at Lerna), was that comparedto the changes
that occur betweenthe EHII and EHIII period, those changesthat herald the beginning of the
MH period (e.g. the adoption of manganeseMatt Paint for pottery decoration and the first
appearanceof Minoanising pottery) are relatively minor. Not only did this highlight the
continuity betweenthe material culture and traditions of EHIII communities and those of the
early MH period, but it also marked the beginning of a period broadly similar in cultural
terms that would last until the start of the MHIII period: designatedhere as the LEMHHowever, this schemehas never been widely adoptedby scholarsand study has continued to
be focussed on the 'MH' period (often excluding the EHIII period) and the admittedly
'
boundary
imposes.
that
artificial
The Shaft Graveperiod transition
At the other end of the MH period is the MI-1111
phase,which seesthe beginning of the Shaft
Grave period and ushersin the earliest stagesof Mycenaeanculture (Rutter 2001: 124). While
the changesassociatedwith the MFUII period are by no means as distinct as those between
EHII and EHIII, they are equally significant in terms of the underlying social changethat they
represent.These include: (i) an apparentpopulation increaseand the resettlementof smaller,
more marginally located sites; (ii) a dramatic changein burial customsincluding a rise in the
deposition of material wealth and emphasis on individual prestige; (iii) the emergenceof
figurative art; and (iv) a rise in the importation and imitation of Minoan artefacts (including
metalwork and ceramics)(Dickinson 1989; Dietz 1988,1989).
For this reason, I propose that the MH 11period define the end of the LEMH. The

changesthat mark the MHIII representa fundamentaldeparturefrom the small-scale,less
complexsocietiesof the LEMH aswell asan equallysignificantdeparturefrom the somewhat
&ascetic'materiallymanifestbehavioursof the LEME period. The inclusionof the MHIII
period,with its relativelyrich materialculture,resultsin the inevitableovershadowing
of the
LEMH archaeological record and its character becomes one of relative uniformity in
comparison. Consequently,a study of specifically LEMH culture and its dynamics must use
only the LEMH archaeological record to avoid throwing these small-scale, seemingly
egalitarian patterns of behaviour into such low relief (when contrasted with the more
archaeologicallyvisible material culture patternsof the Shaft Grave period) that they become
all but invisible.

Hence,ratherthan useoutdateddivisionsto delineatethe chronologicalfoci for this
investigation, I have chosen to examine a period of stable and broadly comparableculture,
5This is
also raised in the 'Discussion' section of BronzeAge Migrations in theAegean (Crosslandand
Birchill 1973: 106-110).
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unified by general similarities in material culture, political complexity and scale (Wright
2004a: 116). Rather than trying to explain a dramatic change or period of transition, this
thesis is an investigation into the dynamicsof production during this overall cultural phase.It
is my belief that by interrogating patternsof ceramic production, consumption,technological
variation and transmission it will be possible to throw much needed light on those enduring
dynamicsthat allowed the communities of the LEMH mainland to retain their basically stable
characterfor nearly five hundredyears.
Data sources and prevailing models for explaining the LEMH
Having laid out the chronological remit for my thesis, it seemsnecessaryto consider the ways
in which this period of prehistory has been approachedin the past. However, given that this
period cross-cutstraditional chronological boundaries,no comprehensivestudies have been
undertaken.Instead, I will be discussing studies of both EHIII and general 'MH1 material.
This will be by no means a comprehensivereview, but will touch on the major sourcesof
information available as well as the main paradigms that have been used to explain the
characteristicsof the LEMH world. Studiesof pottery, and material culture in general,will be
discussedin much greaterdetail in Chapter3.
The majority of excavatedLEMH material is an incidental by-product of excavations

focussingon investigationinto anotherperiod,and gaininga comprehensive
picture of any
LEMH site, let alonea picture of LEMH society,is thereforea challenge.Becausespecific
studiesof eitherEHIII or MH materialarerare,andalmostexclusiveto the Argolid, thereis a
limit to the amount of publishedmaterial available.Theseinclude
MH
of
early studies
Minyan (Childe 1915;Forsdyke1914),Matt Paintedpottery and MH culture (Buck 1964,
1966)the publicationof the EHIll and early MH pottery (Rutter 1995;Zerner 1978,1986,
1988,1993),EH andMH small finds andMH gravesfrom Lema (Banks1967;Rutter 1995;
Tucker-Blackbum1970;) and a study of MH Asine (Nordquist 1987,1990a, 1999).6 In
addition,Rutter (1982,1983a, 1984a)has produceda numberof articlesconcerningEHIII
and MH ceramictypes that have been extremelyrelevant to the study of wider LEMH
dynamics.The extensivepublicationof the EHIII and MH potteryfrom the site of Pevkakia
Magoulain Thessaly(Christmann1994;Maran 1992),that of DeriziotisAloni, a small EHIII
site in Messenia(Stocker2002),the MH Orchomenos
pottery(Sarri 1998)andan overviewof
pre-MycenaeanThebes(Konsola 1980) are all very welcome additionsthat relieve the
Argive-centricfocusof many studiesand also allow a wider discussionof the LEMH more
6Not included here is Dietz's (199 1)
study of Argive pottery, as it is almost exclusively concernedwith
late MHIII and the transition to Mycenaean.The samecan be said of the publication to date of the
Ayios Stephanospottery (Rutter and Rutter 1976).
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generally. Additionally, comprehensive synthetic analyses of settlement and material from the
Argo-Corinthia

area and Elis have been made by Lambropoulou (1991) and Koumousclis

(1980), respectively, though both of these focus on a larger chronological period than the
7
LEMH. Fully published reports that include treatment of either EHIII or MH pottery exist

from a large number of sites including Asea, Eutresis, Kirrha, Korakou, Prosymna, Tiryns,
and Zygouries, and from the surveys in the southernArgolid (Nordquist 1995), Asea (Forsen
2003), the Berbati-Limnes area (Forsen 1996), Laconia (Cavanagh et al. 1996), Methana
(Mee and Taylour 1997) and Pylos (Davis et al. 1997).Numerous preliminary reports on site
and excavations also exist, though these are often not detailed enough to provide specific
information about LEMH pottery.
Each of these works has provided a valuable contribution to knowledge of- (i) the
variable responsesof communities within each region to the changesat the end of the EHII
period; (ii) the regional variability in material culture of the LEMH period; and (iii) the level
of interaction betweenmainland communities and external groups. But the MHIII period and
the changesbetweenthe LEMH and this phaseremain the focal point of the majority of these
analyses.A recent conference on the Middle Helladic held in Athens in March 2006 was
symptomatic of this tendency; though explicitly welcoming contributions about the EHIII
period, and organisedwith a eye towards innovatively re-interpreting EHIII and MH period
behaviours,the majority of contributions tended to be
about the later phasesof the MH and
sought explanations for the emergence of the distinctive Shaft Grave period mortuary
behaviour. In general, then,
patterns of material culture production, consumption and
deposition in the LEMH, asides from their
obvious lack of convergenceupon a material
vocabulary of institutionalised hierarchy are seldom explored in intrinsic detail. The
integrative mechanisms by which these
communities were able to maintain cohesion and
stability seems to be considered largely irrelevant. As we shall now see, the two main
paradigmsfor understandingthe MH period derive from studiesconcernedwith the origins of
the Shaft Grave period phenomenon,or the underpinnings of subsequentMycenaeanpalatial
societies.Two main models have beenproposed,the first emphasisingthe stasisof the LEMH
and the second, the gradual development of Shaft Grave-type behaviours throughout its
duration.

7A somewhat
peripheral study is that of Hiefte-Stavropoulou(2004), who quite radically departsfrom
typically Aegeo-centricmodels and draws heavily upon ethnographicanalogy to explore the possibility
of nomadismthroughout the Middle Helladic mainland and southernBalkan areaas an explanationfor
the Middle Helladic material record in general.Though this refreshingly new anthropologicallyinformed approachis welcome,her argumentfails to be convincing due to many factors including: (i)
the argumentbeing built upon evidencecollected from all periods of the Middle and Late Bronze age;
(ii) the lack of any zooarchaeologicalevidencefor pastoralistbehaviour; and (iii) the wholesale
application of ethnographicmodels with little modification or considerationof their relevanceor
appropriateness.
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Stasis
The first of thesemodels,originally put forwardby Dickinsonin a book entitledYheOrigins
in
later
Civilisation
key
(1977,
the
concepts
revisited 1982and 1989),treatsthe
ofMycenaean
LEMH as a period of cultural stagnationand poverty,the so-called'Third World' of the
AegeanBronzeAge.Little explanationfor the LEMH is neededin this scenario,asthe lack of
discerniblefortifications,'decent' architecture,communalsanctuaries
or materiallymanifest
hierarchy(Dickinson1982:133-5)ostensiblyprecludestheseLEMH communitieshavingany
(1977,1982)
Though
Dickinson
that
underpinning
explication.
organisational
requires
considerstumulusburialsto be the only evidencefor possible'big men' or 'chieftains'in the
LEMH, their unevendistributionandthe relativelysmall numbersof burialsincludedwithin
it
leadership.
In
LEMH
themis consideredillustrativeof the failed coalescence
this
model,
of
is only with the end of the Middle Helladic period (and the intensified depositionof
prestigious material goods and associatedsocial transformations)that socio-political
developmentcanbe saidto haveoccurred,due,in no smallpart,to the increasinginfluenceof
Minoanpalaces.
The Dickinson model of rapid and dramaticchangein MRIII providesone of the
foundationsfor the developmentof a secondmodel by Voutsaki (1998,2001,2005). Once
againemergingfrom work on the originsof the Mycenaeanperiod,Voutsakidrawsuponan
analysisof mortuary data in the Argolid and Messeniato investigatethe MH basis for
Mycenaeanbehaviour.Though agreeingwith Dickinson that the origins of Shaft Grave
behaviourhave little materialbasisin the mortuaryrecordof the early MH, Voutsakigoes
muchfurtherin probingthe organisationalprinciplesof LEMH society,an exerciseDickinson
clearlyfelt wasunnecessary.
Departing radically from Dickinson at this point, Voutsaki questions the abject

materialpoverty of the LEMH mainland,noting that relatively rich and/orimportedgoods
(e.g. boarstusks,CretanKamarespotteryand stonevessels)do appearwith somefrequency
in settlementcontexts.Sheinterpretsthe non-inclusionof thesematerialsin LEMH burialsas
indicativeof a type of social organisationin which hierarchyand leadershipneednot be
predicatedon the acquisitionor ostentatiousdisplayof high-statusmaterialgoods.Therefore,
sheconcludes,LEMH socio-politicalorganisationwasbasedon stablekinshipstructures.She
arguesthat this type of social organisationcould explain the so-called'austerity' of MH
materialculture,as it playedno major role in the legitimationof authority(Voutsaki 1998:
44).8
8 In general,there
of the LEMH archaeological
remainssomeuncertainty about the representativeness
record and the effect this would have on interpretationsof the period. For example,if Voutsaki is
correct that LEMH burials were an unsuitableplace for the deposition of extravagantmaterial objects,
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Thus, in this model, the Shaft Grave period phenomenonrepresentsa radical change
in
deposition
not simply
patterns,but in the underlying basis on which authority restedon the
mainland, in a shift from kinship relations to status-drivencompetition. Explanations for this
swift rise are sought in the influence of external groups and the integration of the mainland
into Aegean gift exchangenetworks (Voutsaki 2001). For the presentstudy, Voutsaki's work
has contributed two highly significant points: the first is the recognition that the changesin
the depositional behaviour between the LEMH and MHIII (from household contexts to
mortuary contexts, respectively) could be interpreted as meaningfully as the increasein the
wealth of depositedmaterial. The secondis the suggestionthat the key to understandingthe
LEMH lies in looking at its material culture, yet through an appraisalthat avoids construing
LEMH behaviours simply as small-scale versions or antecedents of their Shaft-Grave
successors,and thus automatically ascribing to them the same implications of value and
prestige.
However, it could be arguedthat the concept of kinship as an organising principle for
the LEMH remains somewhatunsatisfactoryor at least incomplete. This is partially due to the
fact that the notion of kinship has beenrecognizedas a highly mutable and ephemeralconcept
in anthropology, let alone archaeology.Therefore, identifying kinship or lineage within the
archaeologicalrecord is generally consideredto be extremely difficult (Allen and Richardson
1971: 51-52). Furthermore, the notion of kinship as a mode of communal organisation has
been shown to be little more than titular in
numerous ethnographic communities (Schneider
1984: 165-181). Though a powerful ideological
is
there
notion,
still reliance amongst these
groups onfurther structuring principles that may be manifest in the material record, and
therefore, more accessibleto us archaeologically (Hayden 2001: 58-60; Lemonnier 1991).
While Voutsaki's approach has greatly empowered LEMH
groups, by recognising these
people as agents, rather than stagnant peripherals, we would do well to look, as Voutsaki
indeed suggests,at the contexts in which we find
material culture in the LEMH, and at the
way thesegoods are produced,consumedand distributed in order to gain a better idea of what
additional socio-economic structures might exist within and amongst these communitites.
More recently, Voutsaki (2006) has suggested that an examination of the MH domestic
economy might provide us with valuable information regarding: (i) the growth of societal
complexity; and (ii) communal behaviour and organisation during this period, a proposal that
is highly consonantwith the approachtaken within this thesis.

then it is unsurprisingthat theseare not found within thesecontexts. However, if rich materialswere
much more common in LEMH settlementcontexts,the relatively few destructionhorizonsknown from
LEMH excavatedand published sites (in which rare and prestigiousmaterialsmight otherwisebe
found) might be one reasonwhy they are largely absentfrom the LEMH settlementrecord. It is
interestingto note that someof the destructionhorizons of the LEMH period do tend to yield relatively
wealthy material, suchas the EHIII metal hoard found in Tliebes (Konsola 1980; Symeneogleou1985).
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Gradual Evolution
In the second model, the origins of Shaft Grave mortuary behaviours, specifically the
developmentof leadership,are sought in the archaeologicalrecord of the earlier MH period
(though not, to my knowledge, within the EHIII period). Maran (1995: 70-72) and KilianDirlmeier (1997) originally advancedthis position, claiming continuity betweenMHII burial
for
Shaft
Grave
those
the
therefore
the emergenceof elites
of
argued
practicesand
period, and
on the mainland prior to the MHIII period. Kilian-Dirlmeier's (1997) publication of the MHII
Aegina Shaft Grave strongly advocatesthis position, also identifying some MHI and MHII
'princely' burials in the Argolid, Attica, Boeotia and Messenia as forerunners of the Shaft
Grave tradition. She also emphasises the traditions of the Aegina Shaft Grave as an
indigenous mainland phenomenon(see also Rutter 2001: 145). Due to the natural instability
of their position, she argues,theseearly mainland leadersusedvery specific burial types9as a
means of symbolically securing their status and position; hence,this strategy went on to be
institutionalised as a means of delineating leadership in the Shaft Grave period. KilianDirtmeier's (1997: 120-22) identification of a uniquely 'mainland' approachto, competition
and prestige (Minoan influence is negligible among the earliest of the examplesin Messenia,
for instance) is of great importance. However, there are too many chronological and
evidential gaps in this argument with only a very few early graves documentedon the entire
mainland, and in this sensethey provide a poor case for an increasingly uniform cultural
regime (Voutsaki 2005).
Wright (2001,2004a) developsthis idea further, presentinga model in which LEMH
leadership is factional, and thus predicated on the
(as
in
leadership
a
to
role
ability
excel a
skilled hunter or trader, for example). Successas a factional leader, he argues,could then be
parlayed into an ideologically institutionalized role. In material terms, Wright (2001) argues
that the existenceof these factions can be traced in both settlementand burial contexts, with
certain householdsand graves having artifacts related to the defining characteristicsof the
factional leader (e.g. imported pottery for a trader and hunting equipment or boar's tusk
helmet for a warrior). By the late MFUShaft Grave period, these roles tend to coalesceinto a
single vocabulary of leadership representation, exemplified by the deposits of the Shaft
Graves themselves. The subtlety of this model, and the explication of the concept of
leadershiprather than simply of the developmentof an elite, makesthis a thought-provoking
explanation for LEMH communal organisation and behaviour. The most important aspectof
both these models is the belief that we should seek explanations for the organisation of
9Thecriteriafor identifyingthesearearchitecturalelaboration,thepresence
of metalweapons/razors,
importeddrinkingvessels,
(Kilian-Dirlmeier1997:
jewelleryandhuntingimplements(arrowheads)
120).
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LEMH communities (contra Dickinson 1977: 12), and that LEMH material culture is capable
dynamic
information
the
significant
nature of
social processesat work
of providing
about
within thesecommunities.
Given that exploration of the LEMH mainland has been principally defined by the

later dominanceof Mycenaeancultureand that both of thesemodelswere developedwithin
the contextof explainingthe originsof leadershipandhierarchyon the mainland,it is of little
surprisethat they are, in large partý still governedby later frameworksand retain an
in the later
unconsciousbiastowardthe waysof doingthingswhich emergedas standardised
ShaftGraveperiodandMycenaeanworld.
The first of their assumptions
concernsthemostcommonlystudiedcorpusof material
from the LEMH period: the burials. Burials are clearly an important vehicle for social
expressionin the Shaft Grave and early Mycenaeanperiods (and in fact, are one of the most
prominent types of evidence for these phases).This is generally assumedfor the LEMH, but
in fact, never explicitly demonstrated.Within small-scale communities of any variety, the
tenuous and mutable relationships involved in intensive interaction demands constant

negotiationand re-negotiation;amongsomegroupsthis is expressedthroughburial and in
other casesfails to manifest itself in the mortuary record (Bender 1990; Bandy 2004).
Becausethereis little evidenceto suggestthat communitiesof the LEMH periodfall into the
former category, we must seek those material expressionsof social interactionsand
operationsin the non-mortuarysphere(Wright 2001). While this fact is acknowledgedby
bothVoutsakiandWright, the legacyof the ShaftGraves,in combinationwith theprevalence
of LEMH mortuary remains, seems to be so pervasive that there is an inevitable
predominance
of this kind of analysis.On a morepracticalnote, lack of gravegoodsmeans
that gravescanrarely be assignedto any sub-phase
within the MH period;therefore,onecan
studythe practiceof inhurnationduring the LEMH, but not the socialprocesses
represented
by differencesin a changingpatternof burial practices(Nordquist1990b).
A secondassumptionis that the power and pan-Aegeaninfluenceof the Cretan
politiesduringthe Old Palaceperiodcanbe retrospectivelylikenedto that of the CretanNew
Palaces.Due to the appreciableeffect of the New Palace palatial institutions on the
developmentof the mainland Mycenaeanpolities, there is an expectationthat Minoan
materialsheld a similar degreeof significanceduringthe LEMH, andthis obligesoneto take
the presenceof Cretan imports or their imitations as an indicator of significant mainland
centres(Hiller 1993;RutterandZerner 1984).However,given that the political organisation
and economicpower of the Cretanpalacesduring the Old Palaceperiod is quite poorly
understoodthere is no justification for conflatingregimesof value and influenceassociated
with New Palacematerial culture with those found in the Old Palaceperiod and hence
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promoting those areasof the mainland that received Cretan material to a position of primary
importancewithin mainland socio-political development.
A final assumptionis that the Peloponnese,and specifically the Argolid, was of equal
during
its
in
LEMH
the
the Shaft Grave and Mycenaean
to
centrality
prominence
period
period. This Argive-centric focus is further compounded by our own archaeological bias
(Hielte 2004: 27), and surely related to the later high density of Mycenaean, Archaic and
Classical sites located there, the subsequentintensity of archaeological investigation and the
fact that three of the best stratified and horizontally exposedLEMH sites (Lerna, Asine and
the Tiryns Unterburg) are located there, within ten kilometres of one another. In terms of the
study of LEMH burials this is particularly apparent,given that Lerna and Asine are the only
two sites with adequately large samples for analysis. As a result, patterns found within the
LEMH Argolid are often assumedto be representativeof patternsfor the Greek mainland as a
whole.
Yet one of the most fundamental principles for understanding the LEMH (and,
indeed, other societies with a similar scale of organisation) must be the recognition of
diversity and regional variation, and an attempt to understand and account for these
phenomena (Bowser 2000; Hayden and Cannon 1982; Neupert 2000). Therefore, models
extrapolatedfrom a uni-regional perspectiveare likely to overlook some important regional
LEMH material culture distinctions; indeed the LEMH is acknowledged to be a period of
pronounced regionalism, at least in the case of ceramics (Rutter 1995: 649). Moreover, the
possibility exists that the centresof importance within the LEMH world do not correspondto
the regions most intensively archaeologically investigated so far. Given that, as we shall see,
the majority of technologically sophisticated material culture can be assigneda central Greek
(not Argive) provenancein this period, a thorough investigation
of other mainland regions
might show considerable divergence from the assumed LEMH stereotype of simplicity
(Konsola 1981,1985).
One of the most interesting parallels for the LEMH period, not only materially, but
also interpretively, comes from the other great post-collapsephaseof Aegean prehistory: the
Early Iron Age (or as it is more damningly named, the Dark Age). Not only does this period
sharethe same fate of being caught between two periods of greater complexity and material
wealth (Mycenaean and Geometric), but it also seesthe revival of certain material culture
forms, including the apsidal houses, and cist and pithos burials, last seen in the LEMH
(Snodgrass1971: 383-386). This phenomenon,which Snodgrassdescribesas the re-assertion
of the 'Helladic' characterof the mainland, suggeststo him that a great degreeof continuity
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10
despite
institutions
Mycenaean
the
undoubtedly transformative
existed
of the
palaces.
However, the similarity betweenthe LEMH and the Proto-Geometricperiod is more likely to
relate to the revival of specific forms of socio-economic organisation and ideological
institutions in both theseperiods whose consequentmaterial signaturesare inherently similar.
Regardless,comparisonsbetweentheseperiods highlight a more fundamentaland underlying
general point: their material simplicity does not mean they should automatically be tarred
with the same 'cultural regression' and 'social stagnation' brush. Such treatment reveals an
interpretive deficiency in our approachto understandinga frequently occurring though rarely
archaeologicallyexplored form of social organisation.
Accessingsmall scale groups through material culture
By far the most successfulattemptsat interpreting LEMH patterning and the most surprising
insights into the LEMH period have derived from a close examination of material culture
patterning.The first of these,by Rutter (1993: 26-29) useschemical analysesof EHIll Argive
pottery by Attas et al. (1987) to establish the existenceof numerousproducersand apparent
small-scale exchange. This study, in combination with decorative and morphological
analyses,allowed him to characterisethe EHIII ceramic production tradition as one of great
regional variability (particularly versus the homogeneity of the EHII system) and has been
interpreted by Rutter as evidence for the emergence
of a commodity-oriented system Of
economic Organisation. Furthermore, Rutter convincingly interprets the frequent microregional EHIII ceramic exchangesbetween nearby communities as evidence for the creation
and maintenanceof ties between small local groups rather than the much more wide-spread
cultural solidarity supported by EIIII ceramic uniformity. This is illustrative of how an
examination of changing production and consumption values has been able to shed light on
the natureand changein systemsof socio-economicOrganisationduring the EHIII period.

A second set of insights, developedby Zerner (1993), also looks at ceramic
productiontechniques,this time in the MH period.Tbrougha reclassificationof MH ceramics
according to production parameters(rather than superficial decorativelydefined 'ware
groups') in combinationwith ceramicpetrographyand provenancestudies,she is able to
conclude that: (i) different regions of the mainland have radically different ceramic
productiontechniques;and(ii) therewerehighly developednetworksof tradeandinteraction
betweenMH communities,to a degreehithertounrecognised.
Both explorationssuggestthat
oneof the best'bottom-up'waysof investigatingthis period,andemployingoneof the most
10It is interestingto note that S. Sherratt's(200 1) idea that the Mycenaeanpalacesheld a position
of
relative economic insignificance and failed to fundamentallyalter the social, economic,political and
ideological characterof mainland societiescoincideswell with this notion of an underlying continuity
of characterto the mainland.
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The remit and organisation of this thesis
Taking into account the fundamentalnature of the questionswhich need to be addressed,the
have
be
to
the
proved
most productive to
approacheswhich
scopeof evidenceavailable, and
date, I propose to addressquestions of technological variation and socio-economicdiversity
by looking at the most prevalent categoryof LEMH material culture: ceramics.Not only does
this provide a large corpus of material to work from, but it is also the body of material for
which there is the greatest amount of comparative ethnographic data regarding the social,
economic,political and ideological implications of production and consumption.
The analysis of ceramic production and technology amongst LEMH groups will help to
elucidatethe existenceof socio-economicdiversity on the mainland. It will also be necessary
to consider the way in which pottery was differentially utilised acrossthe LEMH mainland,
and whether or not this is reflected in divergent consumption behaviours.It is my intention to
explore what the practical implications of these behaviours might be in terms of communal
structure and interaction among LEMH communities. Rather than applying the catch-all
concept of 'variation' that is often used in referenceto small-scale groups generally, and the
LEMH specifically, this thesis aims to place the behaviours,related to the production and
consumptionof ceramicswithin their socio-econorniccontext.
Thanks to recent anthropological work on the elements that

make up technological

systems,the methodological tools neededto implement such a strategy and allow us to make
links between pottery and the people are increasingly
available; this further coincides with a
growing body of ethnoarchaeologicalinformation about the complex relationship between
people and things (Dietler and Herbich 1998,1999; Gosselain 1998,2001; Lemmonier 1992,
1993b). In turn, this has shown us that the way in which techniquesare practiced, replicated
and transmitted varies with respect to both the technique and the social organisation of a
community. The recognition of this has provided archaeology with an incredibly effective
tool for the detailed analysis of material culture. Therefore, great potential lies in using
mundaneobjects and the techniques used to make them as a means of exploring the socioeconomicbasis of a community.
In geographical scope, I will be examining what has historically been called the
'heartland' of the Greek mainland, from central Greeceup to the borders of Thessalyand the
north-eastPeloponnese(Figure 1.2). More marginal to this discussionwill be the areasof the
western and southern Peloponnese(Messenia, Elis and Achaea) and the Thessalian region
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Practically, this study will involve the primary study of two ceramic assemblagesfrom
the sites of Lefkandi and Asine, located in Eubocaand the Argolid, respectively.The analyses
will include macroscopicand technological examinationas well as petrographicand chemical
work in order to distinguish between imported and locally produced ceramics.This will then
be supplementedby comparative study of those further sites that have been published in
reasonable detail. The timing of such an investigation is fortunate, as a good deal of
petrographic and technology-oriented research is currently being done at other sites (e.g.
Argos, Ayios Stephanos,Eleusis, Lerna, Kiffha, Kolonna, and Thebes), and while these
analytical programs are only published in preliminary form, they will greatly benefit the
comparativeanalysis.
Looking at such geographically dispersedregions of the mainland will have two primary
benefits: (i) it will maximise the potential for being able to distinguish local products from
imports (particularly if the ceramic assemblageof each site is taken as being broadly
representativeof the local region); (ii) it will provide a heightened senseof the variation
within a broad range of LEMH ceramic types and also increasesthe chancethat differences in
production behaviour will be more obvious, thereby creating a more clearly interpretable
pattern.
The precedingdiscussionhas set out the chronological and geographicscopeof this thesis
and provided a critique of the main models for understandingthe LEMH period. Chapter 2
will presentan archaeologicalappraisalof the LEMH world. Due to the fact that the LEMH is
not a standard chronological period, this requires the re-evaluation of a wide range of
settlementand burial data in order to extract those specifically EHIII-MHII patternsfrom the
wider published data. In addition, interactions with the wider eastern and southern Aegean
and Adriatic regions during the LEMH will also be considered.Following this re-examination
of the archaeologicaldata, we will return to material culture and ceramics in Chapter 3. This
chapter is divided into three main sections, the first provides a detailed discussion of past
theoretical approaches to the analysis of material culture; ceramic production and
consumption are then consideredin detail, highlighting those theoretical constructsthat will
be of the greatestutility within this thesis. Second,I outline the practical approachto ceramic
links
inferential
including
that allow
I
those
that
analysis
applied methods and
will employ,
for interpretationsabout socio-economicstructuresto be developed.Lastly, I presenta review
of LEMH ceramics, past approachesto their interpretation and the current state of the field.
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By discussingboth past approachesto LEMH ceramicsand the new methodologythat I apply
to their analysis in the same chapter, it is possible to highlight both the practical and
theoretical problems with past approachesas well as illustrating how the approachdeveloped
in this thesis is well suited to the study of this ceramic material.
Chapter 4 presentsthe first casestudy of pottery from Lekfandi in Euboea, inclusive
includes
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This
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analyses.
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a similar analysis of
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Asine in the Argolid. Chapter 6 continues this discussion of differential regional production
behaviour,
looking
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sites within various regions of the
at
published
consumption
and
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found
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and
consumption
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clarifying
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sites. In conclusion, Chapter 7 will elaborate on the socio-economic implications that this
have
in
diversity
LEN*1
the
these
context
of
mainland
consumption
might
production and
groups and the extent to which we can use the notions of production and consumption to
understandthe social mechanismsintegrating and defining different LEMH groups. Finally,
(and returning at last to what is often taken as the point of departure!) brief consideration is
given to the effects this socio-economicdifferentiation amongst regions of the mainland had
on the development of Shaft Grave period behaviours and our wider understandingof this
period in Aegeanprehistory.
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CEI"TER

2

EXPLORING SETTLEMENT AND BURIAL IN THE LEMH

WORLD

Introduction

Having arguedthe relevanceof new chronological boundaries(the LEMH) for my researchin
the previous chapter, it is necessaryto review the archaeological baseline upon which all
further work will be founded. This chapter provides an overview of archaeologicalevidence
for the LEMH period (excluding pottery, which will be discussedin much greater detail in
Chapters3,4,5 and 6), addressingbasic issuesof settlementsize, location and patterning and
burial, as well as an appraisal of the wider Aegean world in which the mainland existed
(considering the Cyclades,Crete, the western Anatolian coast and the easternAdriatic coast).
Though simple in scope,my reformulation of where key chronological boundariesshould lie
for a coherenthistoric periodisation, meansthat this review requires a generalre-evaluationof
the currently available data in order to isolate that which is truly LEMH in date,and thus, will
give us a more coherentpicture of this period archaeologically without the added palimpsest
of the final MHIII phase.
In so doing, those patternsthat actually reflect socio-economic processesduring the
LEMH period may be clarified. The elision of MHIII patterns of material deposition and
settlementpatterning with earlier MIII-11 ones leads to a distortion of patterning (Dickinson
1982: 131; Wright 2004a: 121). Two examplesillustrate the
isolating
LEMH:
the
necessityof
the use and construction of tumuli in Messenia and settlementpatterning in the Corinthia. In
both instances,if one simply looks at 'the Middle Helladic,
period, one assumesa uniform
pattern of both activity and occupation throughout the period. However, in both these cases,
only during the latest phasesof the MH do the majority of tumuli get built in Messenia,and
do inland sites like Kalamaki, Tsoungiza and Zygouries become re-occupied in Corinthia.1
These are often cited as examplesof the suddenand dramatic changesbrought about during
the early Shaft Grave period, though the implications for the processesat work in the LEMH
are almost completely ignored. Is there significance in the use of only a limited number of
large Messeniantumuli during the LEMH? Is it meaningful that the LEMH settlementpattern
in Corinthia.is almost entirely coastal?This chapterwill be devotedto identifying specifically
LEMH archaeological patterning and in so doing, provide a more secure database for
inferencesabout the nature of LEMH communities.

1Ilis has
(1995:
68)
by
Maran
been
regardingthe genuinely misleadingassertionthat
also
emphasised
there is 'MHI settlementin the Nemeavalley, since this is only true in the latestphaseof the MH
period.
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On a chronological note, I will be exclusively rcfcrring to the periods EIIIII, MIll and

MHII, rather than to individual phasesusedat somesites.However,our lack of detailed
from
for
detailed
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the
me
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a more
period restricts
chronologicalresolution
divisions
(Zerner
1978:
47-53).
1.2
beyond
Figure
these
general
schemeof sub-phasing
illustrateshow the site specific phasingof sevenof the main sites used in this thesis fits
within this wider chronologicalscheme.
Isolating the LEMH period in the archaeological record
This type of wide comparative study is likely to encountera number of different problems;
most prominent among these is the difficulty in accurately isolating LEMH deposits. Given
that this relies solely on the use of changing pottery styles as a meansfor dating settlements
and burials (recovered through both surveys and excavations), it is worthwhile running
through the main problems associated with using LEMH pottery as a chronologically
sensitive indicator. Though the following chapterswill discusspottery in much greater detail,
this discussionis necessaryin order to explore the ways I will be addressingthe difficulty of
isolating LEMH material in my analysis. The two major problematic aspectsof isolating the
LEMH period are: (i) the 'low visibility' of EHIII pottery; and (ii) the high degreeof regional
variation in LEMH pottery styles and slow rate of change amongst canonical MH pottery
types.

EHIII as a Io w-visibility I period
Rutter (1983c: 138-39) very cogently pointed out the fact that during
certain Periods, the poor
relative visibility and diagnosticity of some types of pottery results in their lack of recognition
during survey, and as an example, he cites the EHIII
period. It should also be emphasised that
this visibility issue is not limited to survey material alone, and Forsen (1992: 27) remarks that
the identification of EHIII pottery even at excavated sites has been historically hampered by

these difficulties. It remains highly plausible that re-study of old excavation material might
yield previously unidentified EHIII pottery, and the examples of Kirrha (in which Caskey
1962: 211 recognisedEIR11 material previously dated as MHI) and Nichoria (where Pullen
1993identified EHIII material amongthe published MH levels) standsas testamentto this.2

The reasonswhy EHIII pottery is so 'invisible' are five-fold. First, it is most
recognisablefrom its decoration (a feature unlikely to be preservedon survey pottery), and
2As a further example,Forsen(1992: 194) discusses15 sites in the Argolid; though not originally
thought to have an EHIII componentprior to excavation,EHIII material was found during subsequent
excavationat II of thesesites.Forsenaddsthat the remaining four sites could also have an EHIll
be
that
been
this
but
have
confirmed
not
or
published,
such
could
either poorly excavated
component,
either way.
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has diagnostic shapefeatures that may easily be confused with MH types (for example the
eroded everted rim and strap handles of EHIII tankards could be mistaken for M11 kantharoi
or shoulder-handledbowls). Second,until the recent publication of the Lerna IV assemblage
(Rutter 1995), there was no detailed publication of a substantial and well-stratifiled EHIII
deposit, and therefore a general lacuna in our knowledge of the typical shapes, surface
treatmentsand decorationassociatedwith EHIII pottery. Third, though initially recognisedby
Caskey (1960), but more recently and explicitly spelled out by Rutter (1983a), the existence
of prototypes for canonical MH pottery types (e.g. EHIII fine grey burnished for MH Grey
Minyan) means that without close investigation, pottery that was once automatically
consideredto date to the MH period may actually be EHIII. Fourth, EHIII is also a period of
short duration in absoluteterms, lasting only approximately 150-200years, which will result
in a much more limited amount of pottery being deposited in comparison with periods of
greater length. Lastly, the apparentregional variability that exists within EHIII pottery types,
as a detailed study of EHIII Deriziotis Aloni in Messeniaillustrates (Stocker 2002), as well as
the possibility that EHII traditions may have survived for longer periods in some areas
(Howell 1973: 82; Sampson1985),results in our inability to anticipate what an EHIII ceramic
tradition may look like in any specific region?

In fact, it is often only from the presenceof a limited rangeof well-known EHIII
ceramictraditions or shapes(eg: Light-on-Dark/Dark-on-Lightpattern paintedwares and
ouzocups)that the period is positively identified;given that Rutter(1984:footnote 15) has
notedthat the pattern-painted
classof potterymadeup lessthan 10%of the weightandcount
from the excavationsat Tsoungiza,there is no
reasonto assumethat this classof ceramics
necessarilyforms a large componentof an EIIIII assemblage.
If theseceramictypes are
neither producedat nor imported onto a site, particularly in a region in which we lack
knowledgeabout the local EHIII ceramic traditions,
only through excellentstratigraphic
contexts can EHIII settlementphases,burials or other activities be recognised.The
combinationof thesefactorsthereforesuggeststhat the limited evidencefor EHIII activity
found in surveyand excavationcannotalways be taken as an accuratereflection of how
limited activity genuinelywas,but shouldalsobe seenasa functionof the low recognisability
of EHIII materialwithin the archaeological
record.This naturallyhasseriousimplicationsfor
the recognitionof LEMH activity, andwill bediscussedin furtherdetail in the next section.

3 For example,the lack of a regional painted pottery tradition in the southernPeloponnese(most
notably in Laconia) may accountfor the near total absenceof identified EHIII material in that region
(Cavanaghet al. 1996).
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High degreeof regional variation
The high degreeof regional variation in pottery types is an equally valid problem for the MH
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attempts have been made to take two of the most typical and widely-appearing MH pottery
types (Grey Minyan and Matt Painted) and use these as an index for chronological
development (see Dickinson 1977: figure 2 for his 'Proto-Minyan' to 'Mature Minyan'
classification system and Buck 1964 for the chronological development of Matt Painted
pottery). Given that Grey Minyan is also one of the main indices for identifying MH
occupation and activity (Buck 1964: 278-83; Fossey 1988: 23), this type of systemwould be
of great utility. However, what has been overlooked is the amount of regional variation that
can occur even within these canonical ceramic types (Rutter 1995: 648; Zerner 1993). For
example, 'local' Grey Minyan pottery from Euboea seemsto exhibit some of the features
typically associatedwith 'classical' or 'mature' Minyan at an earlier chronological phasethan
the 'local' Grey Minyan found elsewhere(e.g. carinated shapes,elaboraterim types and rim
handledcups) (Howell 1966: 91).
This has resulted in the differences in shape and/or decoration within two

superficially similar (but potentially very different) ceramic traditions being assumedto
representchronologicalchangesacrossthe mainlandasa whole.Yet thesechangesmay have
no morethan local significance.It is this lack of attentionto local/regionalceramictraditions
that hashamperedour ability to developmore fine-grainedchronologies
and developments
for the MH period in the absenceof absolutedatingof local sequences,
in
and resulted the
very hazychronologiesthat exist at present.This very real regionalvariability hasoften been
obscuredby the useof classificationsystemsthat promotedthe use of overly homogeniscd
ware groupsratherthan expressingthe natureof local/regionalceramictraditions.If greater
attentionis given to local ceramictraditionsand their chronologicaldevelopments,
we can
beginto defineperiodswithin the MH with much greaterassurance.
This hasbeendoneat
Lema, for example,by Zerner (1978), who has defined a seriesof traits marking out the
transitional EHIII-MH phaseat Lerna (e.g. incised rims of grey burnishedpottery, the
adoptionof bichromematt-paint)and is now moresuccessfullybeingappliedto the Argolid
asa whole(e.g. Nordquist1995).
In addition, the fact that thesecanonicalgroups(Grey Minyan and Matt Painted)
identification
MH
into
Helladic
Late
the
the
period
make
early
can
also
of
period
carry on
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difficult (Furumark 1941: 215, Davis 1979).4 In general,though, the increasedprevalenceof
(rather
the
types
than simply of specific
within
overall
ceramic
assemblage
ceramic
certain
features of vessels) are often indicative of the late MH period. For the majority of the
Peloponnese,Boeotia and Euboea the following trends appear only in the last phase of the
MH period, if not later: polychrome painted decoration,an increasein the amount of Yellow
Minyan (relative to Grey Minyan) and the appearanceof smaller stemmed goblets/cups
(Davis 1979). This once again underscoresthe need to understanda great deal more about
local pottery sequences.

Methodology: explanation andjustification
Given the problems outlined above, there is often difficulty in disaggregating patterns of
material deposition in the LEMH period from that of the later MH period. This is particularly
true when working from published material that varies greatly in terms of the amount of detail
provided. Given that it is (perhaps unsurprisingly?) rare for any further chronological
breakdown to be given in many preliminary archaeological reports beyond that of simply
'Middle Helladic', almost all determinationsof a more specific date for any site, burial or
occupation layer must be made on the basis of an examination of the pottery. Given that a
great deal of the pottery is not illustrated, sometimesthis has to be done on the descriptions
alone, and the following is a discussion of the criteria that have been used to identify sites
likely to have an occupationalphasedating to the LEMH period.

Usingthe GazetteerofAegeanCivilisation(HopeSimpsonand Dickinson1979),the
publication of nine intensive surveys, six extensive surveys, and reports of recent
investigationin ArchaidlogikonDellion (AD), Bulletin de correspondance
hellinique (BCH)
andArchaeologicalReports(AR), I was able to compile a preliminarydatabaseof sitesat
which EHIII/MH materialhadbeenreported(seeAppendix 1).5Erring on the sideof caution,
thosesitesat which materialis datedeitherto 'late' MH, containsa queriedMH component
or is datedto MH-LH (implying an MHIII date,seeWright 2004b: 119)werenot included
to returnto the primary
within the analysis.In the majority of the cases,it wasthennecessary
report in order to determineif the material was EHIII in date and/or whether the MH
component reported could be ascribed to an early phase of the MH period. Often, only a
limited amount of this pottery would be describedor illustrated and therefore a decision had

to be reachedbasedonly on a limited amountof infonTiation.Factorssuchasa largeamount

4As Furumark (1941: 215) goesso far as to say, 'It is diff icult to decidewhether a vaseshould be
is
MH
11
the
MHI
the
early
style
of
characteristic
phase still in use in Mycenaean
classifiedas
or as
times.'
5 Referencesregardingsettlementand occupationpatternsare all included in Appendix 1.
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chronological indicators; this also was intended to be a less Argo] id-specific model, and
therefore,hopefully one that can be applied with more assuranceto the mainland in general.
For the reasonsdiscussedaboveregarding the 'low visibility' of the Efull period, the
absenceof EHIII material at a site does not necessarilypreclude it from being consideredas
an LEMH site. Due to low visibility, sitestested in only limited trial excavations,excavations
with very limited publication, extensive surveys and surveys with no rigorous collection
strategy, sites at which early MH phasesare identified, even without explicit evidence of

EHIII occupationproper,will often be consideredto have enoughpotentialcontinuity of
occupationto classifythem as 'LEMH'. Alternatively,if only EHIII potteryis present,with
no evidenceof any early MH occupation,a site is not includedas an LEMH site proper
(thougha numberof sitesexist like this in the Argolid andCorinthiaandwill be discussedin
their own right).
Therefore,those sites that yielded EHIII pottery and pottery that was definitively
early MH, or was very likely to be early MH in date were assignedcategoryI (definite)
LEMH status.Thosesitesat which therewaspossibleEHIII potteryandmateriallikely to be
early MH were given category 2 (probable) LEMH status,whereasthose sites in which there
was no EHIII material and probable early MH material were consideredcategory3 (possible)
LEMH sites (see Figure 2.2 for a distribution map of these sites). Sites assigneda category 4
(doubtful) status included those at which early MH material could not be confirmed (due to
lack of publication or diagnostic features)but where there was no evidenceto suggestonly a
late MH occupation. Those sites consideredto definitely not be LEMH in date (category 5)

6 Having physically examinedpottery from three regions of the mainland (the Argolid, Boeotia and
Euboea),I had a clearerunderstandingof regional variation at leastwithin thesethree areas.In many
include
database
impossible
therefore
the
however,
within
and
entries
cases,
primary evaluation was
the terms 'Probable' or 'possible'.
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In the following section, I will be examining the general settlementpatterns within
the main regions being consideredin this thesis: Attica, Euboea,Boeotia, Phokis, Lokris and
the north-eastemPeloponnese,including also other areasof the Peloponnese(Arcadia, Elis,
Achaia, Laconia, and Messenia) which have been widely investigated and provide
complementary information that can enhance the overall picture of settlement and
demography on the mainland. Following that, I will briefly examine burial and mortuary
patterns during the LEMH period and finally, connections between the mainland and other
areas of the eastern and southern Aegean and the western Adriatic coast; these additional
forms of archaeologicalevidence will enhancethe picture we have of overall LEMH period
behaviours.

Settlementand scale
Developingas clear a picture as possibleof LEMH settlementpatterningis critical in a
numberof respects.Our knowledgeof humanpopulationsand their distributionsform the
basis from which so many other archaeologicalcharacteristicsare extrapolated(Renfrew
1972:Chapter14;Osbourne2004;Whitelaw2000). Conceptsof scaledramaticallyaffectthe
adoptionanduptakeof technologiesandmaterialculturetypesby producersandconsumers,
respectivelyand are thereforecritical to investigationsin upcomingchaptersregardingthe
social contextof ceramicproductionand innovationduring the LEMH period (Broodbank
2004:61; Shennan2001).In addition,the locationof sites,their sizeandtheir relationshipto
one anothermay prove illuminating as a meansof evaluatingsettlementnucleation,site
hierarchyand potentially,a site's socio-economicposition. Lastly, given the fact that the
declinein settlementnumbershasbecomeoneof the mostemblematicpiecesof evidencefor
the inferred cultural decline during the LEMH period, this is a chanceto explore how
homogenousthis settlementdeclinephenomenonwas inter-regionally,and to seewhether
nucleationof settlementcouldpresenta valid explanatorymodelfor this dropin site numbers
for the Early
over certainregionsof the mainland.As Snodgrass(1971:367) has suggested
Iron Age, the decline in the quality of material culture in a period like this could be
understoodas a breakdownof a centralisedauthority rather than necessarilyimplying a
generaldebility in the overall society;therefore,it is of the utmostimportanceto ascertain
one.
whetherthe so-calledLEMH decline(Dickinson1977:38) wasalsoa demographic
The notion of 'decline' has becomefirmly entrenchedin our understandingof the
LEMH period,yet is actuallya point of view derivedfrom a geographicallylimited number
in
been
have
intensive
Of
10
that
carried
out the Aegeansince1965,only
surveys
of sources.
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this:
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ranging
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found, compared with 3 EHIII and 3 MH sites, whose maximum size was 1.8 hectares.
(Jamesonet al. 1994: 543). This trend seemedto correspondwell with an overall model of
decrease,
been
inferred
has
destructions
typically
a
site
and abandonmentsand
population
and
significant factor in interpreting the overall decline consideredtypical of the LEMH period
(Forsen 1992: 157; Renfrew 1972: 226-240).
However, Bintliff (1977: 131-134) long ago made the reasonablepoint that numbers
of sites themselves are unhelpful in understanding settlement patterns, and these patterns
'
be
linked
dispersal
to cycles of
could
and nucleation rather than simply abandonment. This
has been further developed by Whitelaw (2000) who argues that both regional and sitespecific patterns must be explored in order to analyse realistically settlementpatterning and
the reality of site nucleation in the archaeological record. While many areas across the
mainland have received an uneven amount of investigation, and have been examined using
very different methods(e.g. intensive, extensiveand topographical survey), the very nature of
LEMH settlement in which the majority of the smaller EHIIJarmsteads and hamlets appear
to have beenabandoned,places us in a potentially advantageousposition. Becauseit appears
that very small settlements,which are essentially archaeologically invisible without intensive
survey, are not prominent featuresof the settlementlandscapein the LEMH period, then there
exists a much higher probability that a large proportion of LEMH sites have beenrecognised.
Furthermore, the distribution of LEMH sites from areas where intensive survey has been
carried out may provide one of the most accurate reflections of past human settlement
behaviour, much more so than for other periods which exhibit a settlementpattern consisting
of numerous dispersed small settlements(like the EHII period). For example, of six of the
intensive surveys on the mainland since 1980 (the Argolid Exploration Project, the Asea
7Resultsfrom thesesurveys(Ibe CambridgeBoeotiaproject the StanfordSkourtaPlainsurveyand
theOroposSurvey)give mixedindicationsof possiblesettlementpatterns,thoughwithin the
publications,chronologicaldetailsarelackingasarefull descriptions
and/orillustrationsof ceramic
finds.For example,theBoeotiasurveyfoundthemost'definitely' identifiedMH sitesof any
prehistoricperiod(9 MH sitesvs. 3 EH), thoughit is difficult to determineif theseareLEMH or later
1985);othersurveysareequallylimiting in thedetail
MH sites(Bintliff 1985;Bintliff andSnodgrass
of informationtheyprovideregardingprehistoricperiods.
8Thevalidity of this point for theMH periodhasbeenquestioned,
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Valley survey, the Berbati-Limnes survey, the Laconia survey, the Methana survey, the
Nemea Valley Archaeological Project the Oropos survey and the Pylos Regional
Archaeological Project), only c. 8 sites of EHIII or MH date have been newly discovered,
by
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understanding
Messenia (Figure 2.3)

Messenia,the south-westernregion of the Peloponnese,
is one of the most agriculturally
fertile areasof the mainland,with threemainareaswell-suitedfor settlementrunningwestto
east:the first runningfrom the north coast(betweenKyparissiato the upperPamisosriver),
the secondfrom the southernpart of the west coast(nearPylos)andthe third on the eastern
side of the MessenianGulf nearthe Kalamataplain. Having beensubjectto a greatdeal of
archaeologicalscrutiny(from three major surveyprojects,the extensiveSwedishMessenia
Expedition,the University of MinnesotaMesseniaproject and the intensivePylos Regional
ArchaeologicalProject),it shouldbe possibleto attain a high level of resolutionregarding
LEMH settlementpatterns.This is of particularimportanceas Messeniais historicallyoneof
the only regionsin whichthereis a reportedincreasein sitesof the Middle Helladicperiod.
Of a reported44 find-spotswith MH material (for sources,seeAppendix 1), an
estimated28 of thesecome into use for the first time in the late MH (MHIII) period. Thus, of
the reported find-spots of MH material, only 14 settlementsin Messeniacan be consideredto
have definite, probable or possible LEMH occupation. Of these 14 settlements,I will only
consider the six sites that have definite evidencefor LEMH occupation: Gargaliani: Ordhines,
Gargaliani: Kanolos, Ano Englianos (Pylos), Nichoria, Korifason: Beylerbey and Valta:
Kastraki, a pattern that perhaps relates to a local settlement strategy in which each valley
distribution
have
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even
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supportsa single settlement.
is
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Only
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Of these six sites, only two have been excavated:Ano Englianosand Nichoria.
Thoughvery little of the EH-MH materialwas reportedin the publishedPylos excavation
reports,recentre-analysesof the pre-palatialPylosmaterialare able to provideinformation
history
For
EHIII
Stocker
Davis
(2006)
LEMH
the
the
the
and
of
site.
period,
suggestthat
on
two to threesmallsitesmayhaveoccupiedthe Englianosridge,coalescinginto a largersitein
the MH period. Thoughthe PRAPsurveyestimatesthe sizeof the site prior to the palace(in
the MHIII-LHI period) at c. 5.5 hectares,this figure may be slightly smallerin the earlier
periodof the MH. At Nichoria,occupationover 3 hectarescanbe estimated,thoughonly two
examplesof LEMH architecturehavebeenexposed:Unit V-1 andUnit 11-8.Unit V-1, dating
to transitionalEHIII-MHl levels, was closely associatedwith two hearth structures,and
thereforemayrepresenta productionarearatherthana domesticdwelling(Howell 1992).
Laconia (Figure 2.3)
Laconia, taking up the south-easternpart of the Peloponneseand bounded on both the east
and west by mountain ranges (the Taygetos and Panatos,respectively) seesthe majority of
LEMH settlementwithin the large EurotasValley (encompassingthe Skala and Spartaplains)
and along the well-sheltered coast of the Gulf of Laconia. This region has beenthe subject of
both extensive survey in the 1960's (Waterhouse and Hope Simpson 1960,1961) and
intensive survey in the 1990's. Though MH sites are relatively
abundant, they prove to be
almost entirely founded in the later MH period (of the 21 sites found in the intensive Laconia
survey, 13 are definitely later MH, and three are clearly LEMH) (for sources,see Appendix
1). This early MH paucity is further bome out by the
(at
presenceof only a single sherd the
Amyklaion) of EHIII material found on either survey. Recently, Banou's (1999) survey and
publication of EH sites in Laconia has identified two EHIII sites. These two sites, Skoura:
Ayios Georgios and Skoura: Vouno Panagias,documentedthe first occurrenceof Dark-onLight and Light-on-Dark pattern painted EHIII pottery to so far be recognisedin Laconia. A
third EHIII site was also identified at Macrovouni: Vardies, though the identification of a
plastic decoratedpithos sherd as EHIII is questionable,and is therefore not secureenoughto
demonstrateLEMH occupation.9 However, it is unclear if these sites continue into the MH
period.

Therefore,the LEMH periodis onceagaina greatdealmoreelusivein this areathan
the relatively widespreadpresenceof 'MH' occupation would suggest.Only a single site, the
Amyklaion, provides enough EHIII and ample early MH material to represent certain
occupation in the LEMH period, though seven other sites (Ayios Stcphanos, Geraki,
9Rutter (1995: 639) statesthat while specific types of plastic decorationcan be as good an indicator of
EHIII date as pattem-painteddecoration,this is true only on certain vesseltypes and specifically not
pithoi.
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Paizoulia, Asteri, Ayios loannis, Aphidna and Vaphio: Palaiopyrgi) have pottery that appears
to be from the earliest phasesof the MH period. Six other sites have possible early MI-I
occupation, though the lack of an EI-HII component (presumably related to the fundamental
does
identification
local
Laconian
EHIII
the
the
of
pottery)
not allow one
among
problem of
to identify them as having definite LEMH occupation at this time. Five of the definite and
probable LEMH sites cluster around the Laconian Gulf, and the other three are located 10-15
km inland, though with so few sites it may be prematureto comment on settlementpatterning
in general. The earliest material from the Menelaion, though one of the largest MH sites in
Laconia, dates from the MHII period, and recent work at Kouphovouno has revealed a
substantialMH cemetery,though nothing found at this site suggestsanything earlier than an
MHII presence(Cavanaghet. al. 2006).
One can estimate site size only for Ayios Stephanos,where LEMH material was

found in trenchesA, 17,B, A and trial trenchVI (that in turn only represented
testsover a
small portion of the site), and prehistoricmaterialreportedover an areaof c. 200 x 150m,
(Taylour 1972).During the course
makinga sizeof between2-2.5hectaresnot unreasonable
of the excavation,rectangularhouseswerefound,plus a singleapsidalhouseuncoveredin the
earliestMH levels. Geraki, though currently under intensive excavation,has almost no
architecturalremainsof the earlyMH perioddueto laterrebuilding(Crouwel2006).
Efis andAchaea(Figure2.4)
The prehistoryof Achaiaand Elis, locatedalongthe north- and central-western
coastof the
Peloponnese
respectively,hasnot beenthe subjectof greatscrutinyandthoughthe Minnesota
MesseniaExpedition(which includedpartsof southernElis), Papadopoulos'1978surveyof
MycenaeanAchaia and Koumouzelis' (1980) brief overview of prehistoricsites (as an
appendixto her thesis) provide a generaloverview of settlementfrom the Early to Late
BronzeAges,no intensiveandmethodologicallyrigoroussurveyhasbeenundertakenin these
areas.TheAchaianlandscape
offersa limited numberof settlementchoices,with only a small
areaof arableland along the coastand a seriesof mountainnetworksperpendicularto the
shorecreatinga number of inland valley systems.Though theseareasare given greater
attentionin later prehistory,in the contextof increasedinteractionbetweenthe Aegeanand
the centraland westernMediterranean,a greaterunderstandingof settlementfor the earlier
phasescould address(i) the existenceof contact betweenthe Adriatic coast and central
Mediterraneanfrom an early period and (ii) the importanceof the CorinthianGulf as a
andcentralGreece.
conduitbetweenthe westernPeloponnese
In Achaia, only one site, Teichos Dymaion, has conclusive material evidence for
continuous occupation throughout the LEMH period, though three other sites are very likely
to have also been occupied in this period: Aigion, Katarraktis: Drakotray and Katarraktis:
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Pyrizaki, though no EIIIII material has been found at any of these. Little more can be said
regarding these sites, as they are mentioned only briefly in publication; for example, though
brief reports from both Teichos Dymaion and Aigion mention a large amount of LEMH
lack
from
Orchomenos),
Tiryns
(including
the
and
close parallels
of any further
pottery
publication makes any estimatesof the size of either site currently impossible (Mastrokostas
1965: 128-9).
The region of Elis on the central western coast of the Peloponnese,has a similar
topography to Achaia, with settlement focussed around the slightly inland Alpheios and
Penios river valleys. Only three sites in this region demonstrate probable occupation
throughout most of the LEMH: Olympia (the Altis), Olympia (the New Museum site) and
Kato Samikon; best investigated are the two Olympia sites (for sources, see Appendix 1).
Although within five hundred metres of one another, the types of EHIII pottery found at the
two suggestthat there may have been a shift in occupation betweenthe two areasduring the
duration of the EHIII period. Specifically, the lack of more developed MH ceramic types at
the New Museum site may indicate that occupation endedthere earlier in the MH period than
that of the Altis site (Koumouzelis 1980, Rutter 1982). Three other sites lack EHIII pottery,
though they may possibly have MHI and II material: Ayios Andreas: Pheia, Makrysia and
Ayios Dhimitrios: Lepreon. The other ten reported MH sites (including two tumulus
complexes)from Elis are demonstratedonly to have late MH material.
At the Altis, houses2,3,5 and 6 representthe EHIII-MHI occupation and houses1,4

and7 appearto representMYRI settlement,indicatinga minimum extentof approximately2
hectaresfor the majority of the LEMH period.At the New Museumsite, housesIV and V
dateto this period,thougha generalsite sizeestimateis moredifficult to make.if, however,
the two settlementswere consideredas a single site for the period that they were
simultaneously
occupied(possiblylate EHIII-MHI), this would suggesta sizeof upwardsof
8-10hectares.The built structuresrevealedby theseexcavationsareboth the rectangularand
apsidalforms well-known from this period,thoughthe apsidalhousesappearonly to have
beenin useduringthe EHIII-MHI phases.
The low numbersof definiteLEMH settlementsin theseareasmakeany generalised
statementspeculative. However, there are certain indications that these regions were much
less marginal to the mainland and the wider pan-Aegeancontext than previously assumed.
Though this will be discussed in greater detail in the following chapters, the similarities
betweencertain forms of EHIII pottery from this region and central Greece- particularly the
one-handledbowl, a shapemore common in Boeotia than in the north-easternPeloponnese
(Rutter 1995: 649) - are prominent enough to re-assessthe degree and nature of contact
hitherto assumed.
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Arcadia (Figure 2.4)
Arcadia, the central-eastemsector of the Peloponnese,is highly mountainous,and settlement
hasthereforebeen characterisedby small-scalesites locatedwithin the valley systems.Within
this highly fragmentedlandscape,natural conduits exist which are as significant and effective
as many sea-routes;the site of Asea is an excellent exampleof this, locatedat one of the main
mountain passesbetweenthe north-eastemPeloponneseand Laconia and therefore effectively
few
from
direct
the
the northern to the southernPeloponnese.
one
of
positionedalong
routes
An extensive survey carried out by Howell (1970) in eastern Arcadia, and more
recently an intensive survey of the Asea valley system in southern Arcadia (Forsen 2003)
have suggestedthat there was an overall decreasein settlementnumbers in this region during
the LEMH period; the Megalopolis survey reported no EHIII or MH sites at all (Lloyd et al.

1985).Overall,five sitesprobablyhaveLEMH occupation:Stadion:Ayios Constantinos
(on
the north-centralTegea.Plain), Pheneos(in northernArcadia), Pikernis (on the Mantinea
plain), Asea (on the southernedge of the Tripolis plain) and Levidhion Panayia(on the
northernCaphyaePlain)(for sources,seeAppendix1).
The patternsfound in the Aseavalley survey,basedon the only rigorousapplication
intensive
of
survey methodology, act as a microcosm for understandingthe region as a whole.
Only two new potential LEMH sites were located (Ayios Nikolaos and Ayios Athanasios),
and the only definite LEMH presence came from the site of Asea. At the two newly
discoveredsites,the limited evidence for EHIII (a single
piece of pottery at one and a possible
shaft-hole hammer axe at the other) and the lack of explicitly early MH pottery, meansthat
these sites are not consideredto constitute definite LEMH occupation. This pattern, of very
sparse EHIII remains, plus a poorly representedearly MH period, are typical throughout
Arcadia. For example, although 20 MH sites are
reported in the Gazetteer of 4egean
Civilisation, this translatesinto only 4 clear instancesof LEMH occupation.10
Even within this small sample, there appear to be certain discernible trends with
regard to settlement nucleation and abandonment.For example, at Asea, both survey and
excavation indicate that the site becamethe single nucleatedcentre for the valley during the
early MH period, increasing in size to c. 4.3 hectares from c. 3 hectares in EMIL
Furthermore, excavations(Holmberg 1944) indicate that it may have been abandonedin the
middle of the MH period (towards the end of the LEMH period). Two other Arcadian LEMH
sites, Levidion Panayia and Stadion: Ayios Constantinos,estimatedto be approximately the

10Notably, in the caseof both the easternArcadia and Asea valley survey, the scholarsresponsiblefor
the analysisand publication of the EHIII and MH ceramic material both had extensiveexperiencewith
identifying the pottery of theseperiods (Forsen 1992,1996; Howell 1966,1969,1970). This meantthat
the pottery was often assignedto a specific chronological phasewithin theseperiods.
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samesize as Aseawere eachalso the nucleatedcentreof a valley/plain,and showevidence
for a similarabandonment
at the endof MHII.
Built structuresfrom this region include both typical rectangularand a single
MH
deep
12-20),
from
1944:
building
Asea
(Holmberg
large
the
andwithin
apsidal
relatively
deposits(with a reportedsevenMH building phases)at Pheneus,apsidalhouseswere also
found(Howell 1970).Nearly identicalin constructionto thoseat Asea,theseconsistedof 2-3
is
foundation
there
though
courses
mud-brick
apparently
with an upper
superstructure,
stone
111in
levels
(Howell
1970:
MH
for
the
the
earliest
useof wood construction
someevidence
12). Lastly, of some importanceis the discoveryof an EHII-MHI metallurgicalkiln at
Pikernis,one of the very few built structuresrelatedto craft productionfrom this period
(Howell 1970:86-7).
North-east Peloponnese(Figure 2.5)
Moving to the west this area of the mainland has been the most intensively surveyed and
it
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region, and a single narrow land-route provides access to the Peloponnese along the
Corinthian corridor. In this area,the Argive plain provides the greatestexpanseof arable land,
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with a seriesof smaller
Fourni,
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Asine,
Berbati,
Dendra,
for
Argos,
LEMH
occupation:
evidence
Hermione, Iria,

Kandia, Kephalari, Kephalari Magoula, Krenai, Kranidi,

Lerna,

Megalochorio, Midea, Mycenae and Tiryns (for sources, see Appendix 1). The southern
Argolid peninsula is broken up with smaller arable valleys, while the steep and rocky
topography of the Methanapeninsulacreatesa much more marginal subsistencezone.

The high numberof definite sites in this region is undoubtedlydue to the large
number of excavationsthat have taken place in the Argolid and the well-documented
characterof LEMH pottery in this area.Apsidal buildings are found in EHIII contextsat
Lerna and Tiryns (and possiblyKandia),thoughthey are found at Lema only in the earlier
MH phase. Only 2 sites have been designatedas having possible LEMH occupation
(Epidaurosand Galata:Troizen); the site of Prosymnais not includedhere becausewhile
it
in
EHIII
the
period,
was abandonedlate in EHIII and not re-occupieduntil the
occupied
MMII phase;similarpatternsoccurnearbyin theNemeaandKleonaivalleys.
Only four of these sites were located solely through survey. The remaining 14 have
been partially excavated;however, excavation has taken place almost exclusively to elucidate
the periods prior or subsequentto the LEMH occupation and for this reasonmany excavated
information
The
three
LEMH
their
sites only yield a minimal amount of
about
occupation.
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The Southern Argolid Exploration Project revealed two new LEMH sites (Kranidi
Bay and F5 Fourni Focus) and confirmed the existence of a third (Hermione). These sites
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Lindblom2006).Eight sitesin Corinthia.andthe Megaridcontinueto be occupiedduringthe
LEMH. Seven of these: Aetopetra, Arapiza, Ayios Gerasimos,Cheliotomylos,Gonia,
KorakouandVougliameni(on the oppositecoastof the Perachorapeninsula)all clustervery
tightly within a 15 kilornetresof one anotherand all lie within c. 3-5 km of the coastitself
Only a singlesite, Phlius,is locatedinland,approximately10 krn from the CorinthianGulf.
Along the Megarid, to the eastof the Corinthia,only Kato Alepochorionhas evidenceof
EHIII occupation,and it appearsthat this site and Megaraare the only settlementslikely to
havebeenoccupiedthroughoutthe LEMH period; yet given the lack of intensivesurveyin
" Granted,it is unlikely that all 28 of theseEHII sites were
hence
while
and
occupiedsimultaneously,
there is almost certainly a definite drop in population, there is no indication that it was as dramatic as
the simultaneousabandonmentof nearly 30 sites would indicate (Whitelaw 2000).
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this region, this may not be surprising. These sites are all relatively similar in size, ranging
betweencirca 0.5 and 1.5 hectares,and are almost exclusively concentratedon the small areas
land;
Corinthian
has
Gulf
been noted
this
the
clustering
of
sites
along
coast
of arable coastal
for other periods of occupation (Morgan 1999: 347-67). At Korakou, excavated remains
include an apsidal house as well as rectangular houses (from the eastern part of the
excavation) though LEMH remains were recovered in soundings in all areas of the site
(Lambropoulou 1991).
There is clearly significant settlementdisruption during the late EIIII, eliminating the

vast majority of the small-sites(farmsteadsand hamlets)that had beenso typical of that
period. Therefore,those settlementsthat continueinto the LEMH period in the northeast
Peloponnese
tend to be the larger siteswithin an area,but do not strictly fall into the 1-2
hectarenucleatedvillage modelsuggestedfor the LEMH (Dickinson 1977;Nordquist 1987:
24). Thanksto the intensityof excavationand surveyin the north-eastPeloponnese,
a wide
rangeof LEMH site sizescan be observed,from small, village sitesof 1.5-2hectaresto the
upperend of the spectrumwith siteslike Tiryns and Argos coveringc. 6-10 hectares;this
plainly illustratesthe differentscalesuponwhich communitiesof the Argolid, particularlyin
the Argive plain,areoperating.
Finally, it is necessary
to mentionthe siteof Kolonnaon Aegina,locatedin the centre
of the SaronicGulf andoftentreatedaspartof the mainlandin discussionsof the MH period.
Occupiedcontinuouslythroughoutthe LEMH period,Kolonnahashistoricallybeensingled
out as the site with the most sophisticatedmaterialculture recordof the LEMH period, so
muchso that it hasevenbeenarguedthat Aeginacould be consideredthe first Aegeanstate
outsideCrete(Niemeier1995).Thoughreal evidenceto supportsucha claim doesnot exist,
the presenceof an increasinglycomplexfortification systemin placefrom EHIII, a greatdeal
of imitation Minoan pottery from the beginningof the MH period, importedCycladicand
Minoangoodsfrom the MEI period,an MHII potter's workshopand uniquefinds suchas a
figurativelydecoratedcylindersealmadefrom local clay anda lion bonedistinguishKolonna
from otherLEMH sites(GaussandSmetana2006).Furthermore,a Gold Mica potteryfabric,
usedto createan extremelywide rangeof both coarseandfine vessels,that appearsat almost
every LEMH and at numerouslater MH sites, and has been identified as originating on
Aegina(Rutter2001: figure 12;Zemer 1978,1993).
This combinationof site complexity and relatively large-scaleceramicproduction
suggestthat Kolonna occupieda uniqueposition of economicpower in the sphereof the
LEMH mainland.In terms of size, the fortified centre of the town is no more than 1.5
hectares,yet the extentof the surroundingsettlementhasneverbeendocumented,
nor is there
information regarding other LEMH settlementson Aegina. For the purposesof this
discussion,Kolonna will not be includedamongLEMH sites,as it often is for reasonsof
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Dirlmcier (1997)andBroodbank(2000a:353) is muchcloserin type to Cycladicmercantile
trading sites like Ayia Irini. Therefore,while the impactthat Kolonnamay havehad upon
inaccurate
LEMH communitieswill be addressed,
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Attica (Figure 2.5)
Attica is separatedfrom Bocotia to the north by Mount Parries, and three other ranges
divide
into
Mesogeion
Attic
the
the
appear
region
effectively
a series of plains:
and
historically to be the most well-populated. An extremely limited amount of survey has taken
place here, and subsequently the settlement landscape (at least for prehistory) is poorly
understood.Two intensive,non-collection survey projects (the Oropos Survey Project and the
Stanford Skourta Plain Survey) have taken place here, yet both focus their investigation on
the north-easternand central border between Attica and Boeotia, and therefore prehistoric
central and southernAttica remain largely unexamined.

Generally,the LEMH settlementpattern in Attica recalls that of the north-eastem
Peloponnese:there appears to be a massive reduction in site numbers during the LEMH
period, with only 4 sites that exhibit definite continuous LEMH occupation: Athens, Limani,
Eleusis and Brauron. These four sites have both EHIII occupation and early MH material.
Three other sites (Ayios Kosmas, Thorikos and Pagai) in Attica have evidence of EHIII
occupation alongside someMH material, yet it is unclear if this is continuous occupation into
the early MR period, or is a resettlementin the late MH, as appearsto have occurred at sites
like Marathon, Kaki Thalassa.and Kiapha Thiti (for sources,seeAppendix 1).

The data from the two surveys confirms this pattern of significant settlement
decrease,with the Oropossurvey reporting no new EHIII or MH settlementswithin the
surveyedterritory (Cosmopoulos2001). In Oropia, only a single site, Petrakhos,exhibits
signs of continuousLEMH occupationand while it is claimed that an increasein size of
Petrakhosto. 3.3 hectaresin the LEMH period is an indication of nucleation,this site is
certainly not large enoughto accountfor the nucleationof all the EHII sites in Oropia
(Cosmopoulos2001: 72).12The SkourtaPlain Surveyalso documentsa settlementcollapse
following EHII, with only a singleprobable LEMH site in this regionlocatedat Magouleza.
12The results this
survey are problematic for a number of different reasons.First, no EHIII material
of
was identified by this survey, eventhough the survey areaencompasseda site (Petrakhos)at which two
independentsources(Hope-Simpsonand Dickinson [ 1979] and French [ 1972]) report EHIII material.
Secondly,in discussionsof the low number of MH sites in Oropia, the author claims the MH as a
period of 'low visibility' (Cosmopoulos2001: footnote 2 10, contra Rutter 1983c).
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However,given the limited coverageaffordedto Attica in general,it may be prematureto
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information.
Euboea (Figure 2.6)
Euboea,lying off the easternshore of Attica and Boeotia, is the secondlargest island in the
Aegean (after Crete), though it is separatedfrom the mainland by less than 100 meters at the
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communities situated there to alternately control or restrict participation in communication
13
and transportation. Furthermore, the lack of coastal accessibility on the easternside of the
island (there is presently only a single port, Kymi, on the rocky eastern coast of Euboea)
would have further enhancedthe importanceof the west coastcommunities.

The potentially critical position of Euboeawith regardto circum-Aegeanroutesis
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suggested
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the beginningof the I Ph century BC, at which time the Euripos Strait was a crucial
transportationroute betweencentresof metal sources(Nakou 1997a:645; Sherratt1993);
thoughthere is no currentevidencefor the exploitationof thesemetal sourcesduring the
LEMH period,Euboeanwest coastsettlementswere still well situatedto take advantageof
their positionin termsof maritimetraffic andcontrol.
This advantageousposition is also true for many other Euboeansites in the Iron Age,
when the powerful mercantile city-states of Eretria and Chalkis successfully established
trading colonies in the northern Aegean, Italy and Sicily as early as the 80' century B.C, an
links
the
to
their
achievementoften attributed
maritime
profitable geographical position and

island,
in
its
highly
the
of
combinationwith
productiveagriculturalplains (particularlythe
central Lelantine and northern Histiaia) (Jacobsen1969).
The benefits of Euboea's geographicallocation and agricultural fertility were equally

well exploitedby the prehistoricpopulationsof the island,andthe extentof the EHII site of
Manika (locatedin the sameareaof Euboeaas Eretria, Chalkis and Lefkandi,and far and

13The Euripos strait is supposedto have openedbetween5,000
(Higgins
6,000
and
ago
and
years
Higgins 1996: 84-85), which meansEuboeacould have beenlinked to the mainland in the LEMH
period. Regardless,the isthmus route that this would createwould likely have provided a similarly
attractive and efficacious meansof transportationand intersection.
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largest
EHII site in the Aegeanif the estimatedsettlementextentof 50-80hectares
the
away
is correct)maybe testamentto this (Sampson1986).
Archaeologicalsurfaceinvestigationsof Euboeanprehistoricsettlementshavebeen
limited, with two of the primary sourcesof informationpublishedin the early 1950'sand
1966,respectively(Theochares1952,1953;Sackettet al. 1966);other, small-scalesurveys
havebeenconductedby Sampson(1980,1985) but the resultshave only beenmentioned
tangentiallywithin other publications.Thesesurveyshave beencritical in locatingLEM"
sites,but of these,only nine havebeenexcavated(manypreliminarily);thus,precisedating
and estimatesof site size are rarely clear.An exceptionto this is the intensivelysurveyed
Karystosbay areaof southernEuboea(Keller 1985;Keller andWallace1987).The Canadian
Karystia Project, which aimed to clarify the prehistoric-historicsettlementhistory of the
Karystosbay area,locateda largenumberof prehistoricsites(themajorityof thesebelonging
to the Final Neolithic or earlyEH period),includinga largeMH settlement(Ayios Nikolaos)
to the northeastof Karystos,representinga periodthat hithertohadbeenvirtually unattested
in this area.
Materialof the EH period,generally,is the mostabundantin Euboea,thoughmaterial
of the EHIII period is relativelyscarce.Fromthe Theochares(1952,1953)and Sackettet al.
(1966) surveys,the only unambiguousevidenceof EHIII occupationcomesfrom Yialtra,
Lefkandiand Manika (Sackettet al. 1966:87-89;Sampson1981;Theochares1957),though
EHIII materialhasmorerecentlybeenfoundat the sitesof (Kavkala)Politika,Chalkidaand
Avlonari (Sampson1980:224,1985:336),aswell asduring excavationsat ClassicalEretria,
Eretria Magoulaand possiblyat (Aidiphsos)Koumbi (Ducrey 1985;Krause 1982;Mailer
1985;Sampson1983:14; Sapouna-Sakellarakis
1987).
The picturefrom the Middle Helladicperiodis slightly clearer,with settlementbeing
found on all the largeplains of Euboea,althoughwith a decidedbias towardsthe western
14
(Howell
1966:
90).
A total of 26 siteshavebeenreportedashavinganMH component
coast
(Keller 1985;Sackettet al. 1966:90; Theochares1952,1953)15,
thoughfurther clarification
LEMH sitesfrom thosesitesthat representonly late
of this numberis neededto disaggregate
MH occupation.Of these26 sitesoriginally designatedas MH, 18 can clearly be shownto
have substantialearly MH occupation.It shouldalso be notedthat all but two (Aidiphsos
Koumbi andAyios Nikolaos)showedsignsof occupationin the EHII period,and ten of the
14Howell (1966) noted an exceptionto this in the Karystos
however,
in
the
Euboea;
southern
plain
CanadianKarystia Project hasnow locateda large (possibly nucleated)MH settlementat Ayios
Nikolaos (Keller 1985; Keller and Wallace 1987).
15In the case Sackett
et al. (1966), in some instancesa 'site' actually representsa number of surface
of
findings located in closeproximity to one another,and reported as a single site. The reported scattering
of material, and the resulting lack of definition within and betweenthesefindspotsjustifies such a
combination;however, this placesprohibitions on estimating the sizesof thesesites.As an exampleof
this, seesites 30 and 31 Psakhna:Ayios Ilias and Psakhna:Pirgos, in Sackettet al.(1966: 54-55).
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that manyof these
siteshaveconclusiveevidencefor EHIII occupationaswell. This suggests
siteswere continuouslyoccupied(Sampson1980:227). This is not to suggestthat these18
is
it
during
LEMI-I
Euboca,
the
total
the
though
sitesrepresent
amountof settlement
periodon
likely thattheserepresenta substantialnumberof the largersitesof that periodon the island.
Very generalpatternsexist, with LEMH settlementslocatedin eachof the major
island:
Koumbi and Orcoi on the Histiaia. plain, Rovies and Limni
the
areas
of
agricultural
near the Kerinthos plain, Politika, Psakhnaand Manika on the Psakhnaplain, Chalkida and
Lefkandi on the Lelantine plain, Eretria, Eretria Magoula and Amarynthos on the Eretrian
in
Aliveri
the southerncoastal valley, Avlonari in the broad coastal valley near Kyme,
plain,
Nea Styra on the smaller plain of Styra and Ayios Nikolaos on the Karystos plain. However,
it is undeniably the most central, accessible and agriculturally rich area of Euboea
(approximately from Politika to Eretria) that is most heavily populated, with three major
populationsresident in eachof the three large coastalplains (Sampson1980:227).
None of thesesites has beensufficiently excavatedto produce an extensivehorizontal
exposureof an LEMH site, but remnant surface material and the extent of excavatedremains
allows us to approximate the size of a number of these sites. At Lefkandi, LEMH material
was found in all the trial trenches on the Xeropolis mound (400 x 120 m), and surface
material of the same period was found as far as the south-eastpromontory and upper south
and easternslopesof the Toumba (Sackettet al. 1966). It seemsunlikely that this representsa
single settlement(particularly in light of the embaymentsthat would likely have surrounded
both sidesof the Xeropolis hill in the LEMH period); therefore, a conservativeestimateof the
size of the Xeropolis site is in the range of 4-5 ha, though it is possible it was considerably
larger if occupation extended beyond the boundaries of the mound itself. At Eretria,
excavations have produced LEMH material from a number of sondageswithin the modem
town (including a rectangularbuilt structure dated to the early MH period) and early-late MH
material from the acropolis, suggesting a site size comparable, if not larger, to that at
Lefkandi. Lastly, at Amarynthos, LEMH surface material was found scattered across the
entirety of the Palaiochorahill, and along the western and easternslopes;excavationsindicate
a size of approximately 2-3 hectares(Sapouna-Sakellaraki1987).
Only a few LEMH built structures have been uncovered in excavations in Euboca,

and consequently,little can be said aboutarchitectureor internalsite organisationat any of
thesesites.In north-westEuboea,only at AidiphsosKoumbi hasan earlyMH structurebeen
uncovered(Sampson1983:141,1997:175-76).In the centralandmostdenselyinhabitedpart
of the island,fragmentaryarchitecturalremainsof this period havebeenfound at Chalkida
(Sampson1980: 270). MH walls have also been reported at Manika, including the
fortification wall found on the promontory,thoughthe evidenceon which this date is based
hasneverbeenclarified (Theochares1957).More recenttesttrencheshaverevealedpart of a
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1987: 101-270).The limited
possibleapsidalhouse(Sampson1980; Sapouna-Sakellaraki
in
exposure testtrenchesat Lefkandialsorevealeda possibleapsidalwall anda thick plaster
floor, and excavationsat ClassicalEretria in the Vouratsasplot have exposedspecifically
LEMH material associatedwith a storeroomstill containing a l5cm, thick deposit of
carbonisedgrain. Both rectangularand apsidal structureshave been found, though no
monumentalarchitecturehasbeenrevealed(Ducrey1985).
Boeotia-Phokis-Locris (Figure 2.6 and 2.7)
This region is essentially the heart of central Greece,with the EuboeanGulf as its north-east
boundary and the Corinthian Gulf at the south-west.Broken up by a seriesof mountain ranges
that tend to isolate both the western coast from the central plains (e.g. Mt. Helikon on the
south-west coast), only in a small area of the easterncoast (facing the Euboean Gulf near
Dhramesi), is the land topographically conducive to coastal settlement. A series of fertile
agricultural valleys run through the centre of Boeotia, including the southern Ileban plain
around Lake Kopais, bounded in the south by Mount Parnes and in the north by a range
consisting of the Khlomion, Profitias Elias, Ptoion and Ktipias mountains. These plains are
highly segmented due to topography and range in size from the largest at 345 sq krn
(surrounding Lake Kopais) to the more marginal Dhavleia plain at the baseof Mt. Parnassos
measuring only 36 sq km. Phokis and Locris (to the west and north-east of Boeotia,
respectively), occupy similar, if slightly more topographically segregatedterrain, though in
both these regions sheltered coastal areas exist that provide a suitable settlement landscape
(eg: the Kirrha area in Phokis and the Mitrou areain Locris).
In a greater sense, these three regions occupy a critical position between the

Peloponnese
andEuboeaor, effectively,betweenboth north and southandeastandwestand
constitutethe two primary overland routes out of the southernAegeanbasin (from the
CorinthianGulf to the Adriatic and from the EuboeanGulf to the north-westernAegean).
This combinationof a productivesubsistenceterritory and central communicationroute is
likely to have important implicationsfor settlementhistory within this area.In fact, this
combinationof traits can be seenin microcosmin the so-calledPhokis-Doris'corridor',
running from the fertile Sperchiosvalley off the Malian Gulf (the north-westedgeof the
EuriposGulf) in the north-eastto the CorinthianGulf in the south.This north-southtransect
of land is flankedby mountainson eitherside,creatingone of the shortestnaturaland most
easilypassableroutesfor overlandtransportbetweennorthernandsouthernGreece.Recently
the subjectof an intensivesurvey,it hasbeenmaintainedthat the Phokis-Dorisroute (and
arguably,otherslike it in Boeotia)is onethat not only unifiesadjacentregionsbut alsoresults
in the creationof coreareasat the northernandsouthernendof this 'corridor' (Szemler1991:
63). Otherrecentinvestigationsin this areaincludethreeextensivesurveysof centralBoeotia,
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OpoutianLocris and Phokis (Fossey1988,1990,1986) and an intensivesurveyof central
Boeotia(theCambridge-Bradford
Boeotiaproject).
In contrastto evidencefrom other areasof the mainland,the intensiveCambridgeBradford Boeotia survey has recordedan increasein sites from the EH to MH periods,
includingnine previouslyunknownMH sites.Unfortunately,the prehistoricpotteryfrom the
survey is almost entirely unpublishedand no sub-phasesof the M11 are mentionedin
in
it
is
impossible
implications
to
the
this
preliminaryreports,so
survey
currently
clarify
of
termsof settlementpatternsfor LEMH Boeotia.On the otherhand,this surveydoesprovide
someconfirmationof a patternthat hasbeennotedbefore:settlementappearsstable,or may
evenincreasein Boeotiaduringthe MH period,contraryto patternsseenon the Peloponnese
(Rutter1995:695).
In Boeotia,17 siteshaveevidencefor definite LEMH occupation,with the number
increasing to 22 if probable LEMH sites are included (for sources,see Appendix 1). EHIII
remains have been found at Ayios Thomas, Chaironeia, Dramesi, Drosia, Eleon, Eutresis,
Haliartos, Kalami, Khlembotsari, Khostia, Lithares, Onchestos, Orchomenos, Petrakhos,
Petrakhos(Sohoria), Schimitari, Stroviki, Tanagra,Thebesand Thespiai; only at two of these
sites does occupation not continue into the MH period. EHIII material is probably presentat
Askra, Livadhostro and Pyrgos Magoula though a lack of publication makes this impossible
to determine definitively (for sources, see Appendix 2.1). At the EHIII sites, early MH
material has also been identified, though due to the fact that well-stratified excavation
is
sequencesare rare afid consequentlyso our knowledge of LEMH Boeotian pottery, not all
of them necessarily represent continuous occupation. The site of Eutresis, for example, is
consideredto have a gap between the end of EHIII and early MHII, but the presenceof two
Phylakopi I type duck vasesas well as an MMIA barbotine cup rim suggeststhere may also
have been an earlier MH componentthat is not recognisedin the local pottery assemblage(or
" it is of some note,
has since been discarded) (Rutter and Zerner 1984: 82, n. 11135).
moreover, that all but three of these sites (Askra, Ayios loannis and Petrakhos) were also
occupied in the EHII period.
In Locris, only two new MH sites were located through survey: Smixi and Mitrou,

thoughMitrou appearsto be the only site at which LEMH occupationis attestedwhile the
majority of the Smixi materialseemsto belongto the later MH period.In Phokis,five new
MH siteswerefound by the Phokis-Dorissurvey,only two of which havematerialfrom the
earlierMH period.Within the two regions,then, EHIII materialappearsat Medeon,Kiffha,
16Following study the
it
became
from
(193
1)
Goldman
the
my
of
materialretained
excavation,
(e.g. GreyMinyan,
apparentthatit hadbeenclassifiedsolelyaccordingto ware-based
categories
Yellow MinyanandMatt Painted);it is possible,then,thatmaterialthatdid not fall into these
categories
wasdiscardedandmayhaverepresented
earlierM11material.
unrecognised,
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Atalandi, Ayia Marina, Dhema, Elateia, Melidoni, Mitrou and Rhakes,and possibly at
Agnandiand Lilaia. Early MH materialis found at all thesesites,as well as at Panagiaand
Rakhita,whereno EHIII materialhasthus far beenrecovered;however,the site of Panagia
during
found
was
surveyand materialfrom Rakhitais only briefly mentionedin publication
andthereforeboth may potentiallyyield EHIII materialin the future.All of thesesites,with
the exceptionof Rakhita(Phokis),AtalandiandMelidoni (Locris) andAkras, Ayios loannis
and Petrakhos(Boeotia) were also occupied during the EHII period. This remarkable
continuity of settlementýin combinationwith the apparentstability in settlementnumbers
(notedby Forsen1992:figure 7; Rutter2001)demonstrates
the comparativelylimited effect
the late EHII settlementdisruptionsanddestructionshadwithin theseregionsin comparison
to otherareasof the mainlandlike the Argolid andLaconia.
At a generallevel, settlementwithin this regionappearsto be heavily influencedby
geographicand topographic features.'Me highest settlementdensity occurs in Boeotia around
Lake Kopais, which (before its drainagein 1886)would have had seasonallyfluctuating water
levels; it is also plausible that alluvial silting (created by yearly flooding) would have
provided high quality agricultural land in the zone around Lake Kopais. The sites ringing the
lake and in the lacustrine region to the south-eastof Lake Kopais are often spacedc. Am
from one another, while the largest LEMH site in Boeotia, Thebes, appearsto command a
large agricultural catchment of c. 5-10 krn in all directions. Outside of this relatively wellsettled central Boeotian zone, sites are often located at points that are strategically located in
terms of over land communication routes (e.g. the cross-Phokis route linking Medeon,
Chaironeia and Skala Atalandi or the cross-Boeotian route linking Livadostro, Eutresis,
Thebes,Hypaton, Platanakiand Lithosoros).
A number of sites within these regions have undergoneextensive investigation, and

of these,Thebesis one of the most noteworthy.Though locatedunder a modemcity and
relatively inaccessibleexcept for small-scalerescuework, Thebeshas been increasingly
recognisedas a centreof particular importancewith a conservativeestimateof its LEMH
settlementextentat approximately8-10hectares,increasingto 12hectaresin the lateM11and
early LH. This includesan EHIII housecomplexof 23 x 10 meters,18 find spotsof MH
architecture,19 of MH remainsand 18 burial locations(Demakopoulouand Konsola 1975;
Konsola1981;Symenogelou1982:figure 2.2)."
Thoughthis appearsto be by far the largestsite in the region,estimatescan be made
for EutresisandKirrha; unfortunately,the informationis inadequate
to makeestimatesabout
the LEMH size of Dramesi,Orchomenosand Medeon.In the first excavationsat Eutresis,
17It is not simply its
size that makesThebesstand out but also the relative wealth of finds associated
with both the EHIII and early MH periods, including the only metal hoard known from the EHIII
period; this will be discussedin greaterdetail below.
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EHIII remainswere noted in House H, T and Bldg 0, while the earliest MH material
appearedover a wider area(HousesC, X, A, M, S and Area R and Q). Up to threeapsidal
houseswere exposedin the early MH levels, and material of this period seemsto be
in
3.54
This
the
the
c.
concentrated
northernareaof
site.
suggestsan approximatesize of
hectaresfor LEMH Eutrcsis.Thoughvariable,thesesitestend towardsa size of 2 to 6 ha,
with somesubstantiallylargerthan the estimated1-2 hectarevillage usuallyassociatedwith
settlements
of the LEMH period(Nordquist1987:24).
LEMH settlement patterns
The most basic results of this survey of settlement patterning can be summed up as follows:
sites are not evenly distributed throughout the mainland, with three discernible clusters of
Lake
in
Messcnian
Argolid
the
the
settlement appearing on
and south of
western
coast,
Kopais in Boeotia; admittedly, these are the regions that have been most intensively surveyed
and it is possible that further archaeological exploration of other regions would further
enhance the current pattern of LEMH occupation. In Laconia and along the Corinthian Gulf
there is a definite bias towards settlement along the coastline, as along the western coast of
Euboea. On the whole, sites are spaced between 5-10 km from one another, though exceptions
to this can be found in the isolated settlements of Achaia and the central Peloponnese where
sites tend to be closer to one another (see Figure 2.2). In addition, the necessity of isolating
specifically LEMH settlements is also demonstrated in Figure 2.8, where the distribution of
definite, probable and likely LEMH sites is contrasted with all reported EHIII and MH sites
(including those of the MMII

period).

Though hampered by the extremely uneven pattern of investigation, this exploration

thatthe mainlandduringthis periodwasby
of LEMH settlementhasbeenableto demonstrate
no meansa coherentunit with regard to settlementsizes, distributionsand patternsof
be
it
important
Furthermore,
issues,
implications
three
the
nucleation.
raises
of which must
consideredin greaterdetail. Theseare: (i) site numbersand nucleation;(ii) site size and
population;and(iii) site locationand interaction.In this sectionthe patternsseenin different
areasacrossthe mainlandwill be explored,followedby a discussionof whatthis might mean
in termsof the socio-economic
interaction
LEMH
their
with
organisationof
communitiesand
surroundinggroups.
Overall, acrossthe mainlandduring the LEMH period,thereis a distinct declinein
settlementnumbersfollowing the EHII period; in every region, except possibly Boeotia, there
are fewer LEMH sites than there are EIHI sites, and in general the LEMH sites are not of
sufficient size simply to representthe nucleation of the previous settlementwithin a region.
However, rather than this representing the 'collapse' of EHII society, the more nuanced
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decline.
denotes
The
in
than
simply
a
exampleof the
picture
emerging
a shift characterrather
EHII sitesarcvery small
southernArgolid, for instance,showsthatthe majorityof abandoned
(c. 25 under 0.2 hectares)rural farmsteadsand hamlets(Runnelsct al 1995).A partial
lack
for
loss
into
LEMH
the
to
the
these
the
of
relate
of
periodmust
explanation
settlements
in light of the compromisedsocial,economicor
sustainabilityof thesevery small settlements
1993:
heralded
116;
LEMH
(Renfrew
1972:
Forsen
that
the
conditions
environmental
period
in
241-7).This is confirmedby the fact that the EHII-111shift doesnot appearascatastrophie
focusedin lowlandarableareas(e.g. Boeotia),ratherthanthose
thoseareaswheresettlements
regions,typified by settlementsin the Argolid, in which EHII sites were found to expand
widely into marginallandscapes(Fossey1988:459463; Whitelaw 2000). In addition,the
for
in
Peloponnese
Messenia,
the
settlement
rate
of
morerapid
suchas
recoveryseen areasof
had
limited
EHII
to
the
that
example,may also relate
relatively
settlements
number of
expandedinto marginal regions, in favour of larger, stable settlementsfocussedaround
productiveagriculturalland that continuedto be occupiedinto the LEMH period (Zavadil
2006).
However,it still remainsunclearwhat factorsensuredthe continuationof a site into
the LEMH period,or its new occupationwithin this phase.It seemslikely, given the location
of manyLEMH sites,that this successwas predicatedupon accessto a rich and extensive
catchmentof arableland and, possiblyevenmore importantly,reliablewater resources.An
interestingclue towardswhat makesan LEMH site successfulcomesfrom thosesettlements
abandonedtowards the end of the EHIII period (e.g. Prosymna,Zygouries,Tsoungiza,
Thorikos,Tanagra,Raphinaand Ayios Thomas).While thesesitesdo not shareany single
trait that might explain the reasonsbehind their abandonmentthe possibility of an
increasinglydry climateduringthe LEMH period(as suggestedin Chapter1, footnote4), in
combinationwith their relativeisolationand henceoverallneedto be both agriculturallyand
socially self-sufficient might havecontributedto their desertionearly in the LEMH period.
Alternatively,if one looks at thosesitesnewly foundedin the LEMH period(e.g. Sohoria,
SkalaAtalandi,Rakhita,Ayios loannis,Chaironeia,Melidoni, Korifasion:BeylerbeyandAno
Englianos),these all occupy stream fed valley locations with ample arable land at a
distance(5-10 kilometres)from the closestneighbouringcommunities.Therefore,
reasonable
someof thesefactors may have contributedto the successof LEMH sites,which tend to
representthe largersiteswithin an area,and could be seenas 'primatecentres'-a site that
becomesthe primary/solesettlementfocusof a definedarea(e.g. a valley or a definedsection
of coastline);threeexcellentexamplesincludethe Mastosin the Berbativalley, Aseain the
Asea valley and Magoulezain the Skourtaplain. Therefore,while this may not represent
nucleationas a process,the settlementlandscapeof the LEMH period could definitely be
describedasnucleated.
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As mentionedabove,thesesiteshavean overwhelmingtendencyto be evenlyspaced
within the landscape,with sites rarely closerthan 2-5 kilometresfrom one another.A few
for
Laconia,
Corinthia,
Argolid
tendency
the
a
southern
show
such
as
a
coastal
and
areas,
tighterspacingof sites;the implicationsof this in termsof inter-andintra-siteinteractionwill
be discussedin detaillater.In areassuchasAchaia,whereonly a singledefiniteLEMH siteis
known (TeichosDymaion),this is locatedin the single most agriculturallyand locationally
advantageous
position:at the accesspoint to the CorinthianGulf and along the only large
location
fertile
factor
for
is
land.
Indeed,
LEMH
common
settlements
strip
of
a
many
coastal
land
be
due
in
(if
directly
the
the
this
partto
of
at
conjunction arable
on)
coast;
may
with not
the better drainageand more accessiblewater availablenearcoastallocations.In Laconia,
both Asteri andAyios Stephanos
arein a goodpositionto exploit the arableland skirtingthe
coastof the LaconianGulf andAthensin Attica is similarly well-placedcloseto the Saronic
Gulf in the centreof the Attic plain. In Boeotiaand Locris, Drachmaniand SkalaAtalandi
(respectively)combinethesetwo locationaltraits, while on Euboea,Psakhna,Lefkandi and
Aliveri are in particularly advantageous
positions(as well as having accessto the largest
amountof arable land), though all the sites along the westerncoast of Euboeaare well
situatedto allow exploitationof the fertile plains to the east whilst accessingthe coastal
18
Euripos
Strait.
However,this is not the casefor ThebesandArgos,two of the
channelof the
largestknownLEMH sites,so thesefactorsareclearly not of sole importancefor the success
of an LEMH community.
Turning now to (ii), the differentialsizeof theseLEMH sitesprovidesan indication
of a demographicorder of magnitude.It is one of the only ways we have of approximating the
scale of human settlement and getting a clearer picture of LEMH demography,a factor that
will have serious implications for the nature of internal organisation at a site (see Figure 2.9
for a comparisonof LEMH site sizes). House densities from five sites (Lerna, Eutresis,Asea,
Pevkakia and Olympia) were examined (Figure 2.10). Making a conservativeestimateof the
number of houses contemporaneously in use during a limited chronological phase, and
19
family
200in
4-5
house,
densities
assuminga nuclear
of c.
people each
of approximately
250 people per hectarecan be estimatedfor each site. While there are problems with this type
of extrapolation basedon such a limited amount of data,the convergenceupon the c. 200-250
people per hectare figure is well within a range given by others for Bronze Age population
estimates (Broodbank 2000; McDonald and Rapp 1972; Renfrew 1972; Whitelaw 2001a).
18Of thesetwo, Lefkandiis
to a secondmajorroutebesidesthatof the Euripos
alsocloselyconnected
Strait:theoverlandTheban-Boeotian
route,locatedjust acrosstheEuriposGulf in Boeotia.
19This is basedon anestimateof 10sq
m perperson.While thereareproblemssucha crosscultural
density(Whitelaw2001b),themajorityof LEMH housesunderanalysiswere35-50sq/mandthough
thereweresomemuchlargerexceptions(e.g. HouseP at Asea,whosetotal interiorfloor areais
for
4-5
estimatedat 124sqin), thetypicalhousesizecorresponded
to
size
a
the
estimated
closely
personnuclearfamily.
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This would imply that sites in the 1.5-2hectarerangeprobablyhousedbetween300400
people,thosesiteswithin the 3-6 hectarerange(suchasTiryns andLefkandiwould have6001200 people)and the largest6-10 hectaresites (like Thebesand Argos) populationsof
have
latter
be
1200-2000
Both
to
the
therefore
of
considered
upwards
people.
of
sitesmay
basic
it
is
thresholds
to
critical
population
crossed
within which
possible maintain a
egalitarianstructure,estimatedat between300-350people(Chagnon1975:103;Forge1972;
Kosse1990,1994).This assessment
of sitesizeandpopulationmayrequirea re-evaluationof
whetherthe majority of LEMH siteswarranttheir classificationas simpleand small 'village'
(Dickinson
1977).
communities
An examinationof the populationdensityof the mainlandalso helpsto clarify the
human
interaction
nature of
and settlement patterning during the LEMH. The Argolid
provides the most extensively explored areafrom which to make a rough estimate.Within the
c. 40 x 40 km area of the Argive plain, there are 12 probable LEMH sites; if one assumesa
high,
(this
500-600
population at each site of
people
averagepopulation may seem slightly
but it must take into accountthe variability of site sizes in the Argolid), then this works out to
a figure of 3.54 people per sq/km, a figure that seems consonant with other normative
estimatesfor a subsistencefarming population (Broodbank 2000a; Forge 1972; Robb and van
Hove 2003). A very similar figure is achievedif one looks at the southernArgolid (c. 225 sq.
km) with the three known probable LEMH sites (Hertnioni, A6 and FS). With good estimates
of site size provided by the survey data, an approximatepopulation for the southernArgolid is
740-950, and this results in a population density of 3.3-4.2 people per sq/km. Therefore, if
one can extrapolate this figure to other regions of the LEMH mainland, it becomesobvious
that while there may be a diversity of site sizes,the LEMH landscapeis not a densely settled
one and thus retains a dispersedvillage characterif not strictly 'village' size settlements.
Finally, let us consider (iii), the location of LEMH sites, a critical factor in inter-site

and inter-regionalinteraction.Thoughthereis an obvioustendencytowardscoastallocation,
placementon strategicoverlandroutesmustalso be consideredin the light of the locationof
someLEMH sites.This hasalreadybeenbriefly discussedin connectionwith the overland
Phokis-Doriscorridor(linking the Malian andCorinthianGulfs), anda closerexaminationof
otherLEMH settlementpatternsshowsa decidedcorrespondence
e.g.
to overlandpassages:
(i) the cross-Phokisroute linking Medeon,Chaironeiaand Skala Atalandi; (ii) the crossBoeotianroute linking Livadostro,Eutresis,Thebes,Eleon and Drosia (and possiblyeven
Lefkandiright acrossthe EuriposGulf); and(iii) the routebypassingAeginaandthe Saronic
Gulf linking the clusterof sitesat the westernendof the CorinthianGulf andMycenae,Argos
and Lerna. The superficialhomogeneityof LEMH material culture and practicehas long
suggestedthe existenceof a wide network of communicationbetweenregions of the
mainland;yet, it appearsthat the channelsalongwhich informationand materialare moving
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significant role the linkages between numerouscoastal sites around the easternmainland,
other areas (like Boeotia and Elis) may also be closely linked to each other through the
internal waterways suffounding the Peloponnese(in this case,the Corinthian Gulf). While it
would be incorrect to claim that these sites were situated there purely as a function of
geography,the combination of strategic location, arable land and hydraulic resourcesmight
into
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way
continuation
go
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sites
From this general discussion, there are two important dimensions to LEMH

settlementcharacterthat mustbe given considerationwith regardto the cffect thesehaveon
the basicsocial,economicand political structuresin placewithin thesecommunities.Firstly,
in light of the essentiallynucleatedcharacterof LEMH settlement,communitiesacrossthe
is
by
be
independent
from
This
no
will
relatively
mainland
and self-sufficient
one another.
10
densely
landscape,
located
5
to
the
with
meansa
populated
majority of communities
kilometresfrom their closestneighbour.The nucleatedsettlementpatternof LEMH groups
by intensivedaily interaction
meansthat socio-politicallife within that groupis characterised
and face-to-facenegotiation,with integrationof community membersrequiring constant
highly
(Kolb
Snead
1997;
Johnson
Earle
It
1987:
320-1).
social mediation
seems
and
and
both
for
that
the replication of social identity and economicsustainability,the
probable
communitymustbe one of the mostimportantunits within LEMH society,thougha number
of mechanismsfrom inter-householdor factional competitionto supra-familyalliance and
integrationbuildingmay be employedin orderto maintainthe socio-politicalstatusquo(Kolb
andSnead1997:61).
The natureof thosesocial mediations,moreover,would be heavily dependentupon
the second key dimension of LEMH settlement: site size and corresponding population. In
this case, the demographic size of a community raises two issues: endogamous selfsufficiency and communal integration. Some sites at the smaller end of the spectrum (1-5-2
hectares)fall just within the range for endogamousself-suff iciency, and therefore fluctuations
in the population might necessitatethe cultivation of close ties with communities in a similar
position, in order to ensure the possibility of inter-marriage (for a recent discussion of this,
seeBroodbank 2000a: 88).
As suggestedabove, populations of LEMH sites may have ranged from 200 to 1200
people, illustrating the fact that not all of these communities were so uniformly small that
their ability to maintain a socially sustainable population (particularly with no obvious
manifestationsof leadership) is easily explicable. In fact, those sites within the higher range
of population levels undeniably had mechanismsto mitigate the inevitable social ruptures that
would take place within a community in which such a high level of daily social interaction
was occurring (Freedman 1975; Oliver 1955; Rappaport 1968). The fact that big populations
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do not seemto have any perceptible effect on the egalitarian fagadewithin almost all LEMII
communities (e.g. differentiated residences,evidenceof clear hierarchical ofi'iccs) or result in
the fissioning of communities (as is evident from the potentially nucleated character of
LEMH settlement) is a sign of the successof these integrative institutions amongstthe larger
LEMH communities. The reluctance of LEMH groups to either fission (one of the most
predominant mechanisms for dealing with social stress amongst small-scale groups), or
develop actively aggrandising leaders, denotes the presence of successful high-level
integrative mechanisms(Bandy 2004: 322). Most interestingly, these mechanismsof social
integration do not take the form of ritual or ideological elaborationwell attestedin other nonranked societies (Adler 1989; Adler and Wilshusen 1990; Kujit 1996; Kujit and GoringMorris 2002), nor do they exhibit the typical manifestationsof emergentsocial and political
stratification that define the MHIII period (Voutsaki 2001; see Lesure and Blake 2002 for
similar examplesfrom Mesoamerica).
Furthermore, the nature of this internal stability would also deeply affect interactions

andrelationshipswith the surroundingcommunities.In practicalterms,the distancebetween
LEMH communitieslessensthe probabilityof casualinteractionand increases
the likelihood
that interactionandrelationsbetweengroups(whethersocially,economicallyor ideologically
oriented)werelikely to beof a muchmoreformalisedvariety.
The natureof thosesocio-politicalinternalstructuresthat allowedLEMH societiesto
maintaineconomicand social cohesionis outsidethe remit of this thesis,but the general
conceptsraised here of community size, communal integration and degree of intracommunityaffiliation will be consideredwithin the contextof diverseceramicproductionand
consumptionbehaviours.It shouldbe possibleto utilise the informationaboutthe natureof
ceramicproductionand consumptionat a site to gaugeoneaspectof the generalcharacterof
socio-economicorganisation,whether integrativeor exclusive in nature,betweenvarious
LEMH communities(seeChapters3 and7 for a morethoroughdiscussion).
Burial and mortuary record
Turning away from settlementpatterning, one of the only other major types of archaeological
evidence for human activity in the LEMH period is burial. While I have already provided a
critical appraisal of the problems associatedwith examining LEMH society through burial
data (see Chapter 1), it is worth exploring whether the identification of specifically LEMH
burials might reveal some patterns particular to the LEMH
MHIII
Given
that
the
period.
period representsthe beginning of the Shaft Grave period and - as the latter name suggestsis laden with a new vocabulary of burial and
becomes
it
critical to
mortuary practices,
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the burialsdo not containanydatablematerial.Furthermore,giventhat lack of gravegoodsis
often thoughtto be a featureof early MH burials,a gravemay be datedto the earlier MH
period on the sole criterion that it containsnothing but an inhurnation(Nordquist 1990b).
Becauseof this, only a few sitesthat havebeenextensivelyexcavatedareableto provideus
with a substantialenoughsampleof reasonablywell-datedburials,primarily LemaandAsine.
It shouldbe notedthat thereare very few burialssecurelydatedto the EHIII period,andfor
this discussion,gravesof theMHI and11periodscomposethe majorityof the sample.
General burial types
On the whole, burial customs of this period could be characterisedas simple, with the
majority of burials occurring singly in pits, cists or pithoi, with no evidence of regional
burial
for
(see
Figure
2.11
LEMH
types).
preference or variation
examples of common
Intramural burial is purported to be popular in the LEMH period, though more detailed
analyseshave allowed a clarification of this issue. While it appearsthat some burials were
made under or between occupied houses, some of these 'intramural' burials may have
occurred before an area becameused for settlementand/or burial may have taken place after
an areahad beenabandoned.In this case,the term intramural may more accuratelyreflect the
practice of burying the dead in close proximity to the living settlement (Nordquist 1990b;
Milka 2006). However, determining which of these scenarioswas the caseis often impossible
due to subsequentbuilding activity, though genuine intramural burial (internment below a
spacein contemporaneoususe for habitation) appearsto be most almost exclusively practiced
with infants and children (Cavanaghand Mee 1998: 24). Burials in areasdirectly adjacentto a
settlement(so as to seemnearly intramural) should be differentiated from formal extramural
cemeteries, which form discrete and independent areas away from the settlement proper.
Burials adjacentto the settlementare attestedat Asine and Argos and possibly at Kirrha and
Pevkakia as well (Cavanaghand Mee 1998: 23; Dietz 1991: figure 84; Nordquist 1987: 95). It
is very likely that other LEMH burials were dispersed in clusters throughout the site in this
fashion (such as at Athens, Thebes,Tiryns and Orchomenos),but lack of stratigraphic clarity
and limited horizontal exposureat certain sites make such an assertiondifficult to make with
absolutecertainty (Cavanaghand Mee 1998: 25).
True extramural cemeteriesare also found, though the dates of the material found
within these are almost exclusively MHIII or later, this includes the three largest examples,
Mycenae, Prosymnaand T11orikos(Cavanagh and Mee 1998: 25). Though it is possible that
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are almost certainly only re-occupied the
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MHIII period,andthereforea lateMH datefor theseextramuralcemeteriesis mostlikely. At
Argos, thereis someevidencethat the necropolissoutheastof the Aspis may containa few
tumulusburialsfrom the LEMH (MHI-11)period,as doesthe EastCemetaryat Asine (Dietz
1991:283,291). Overwhelmingly,though,the mostintensiveperiodof both inhumationand
in
last
deposition
is
MH
the
the
true
period
cemeteries
of
extramural
phase
material
(Cavanaugh
andMee 1998;Wright 2001).
A final type of burial, the tumulus,is a low earthenmound,sometimeselaborated
burials
in
stones
or
slabs
containing
retaining
and
often
multiple
a variety of grave types
with
(from pits and cists to pithoi, sometimes with added architectural elaboration); this burial
form contains very few inhurnations relative to its size and representsthe most monumental
and labour-intensivetype of burial facility from the LEMH period. Though there is a distinct
found
in
Peloponnese,
these
the
types
also
early examplesare
grave
western
concentrationof
in central Greece (at Drachmani, Aphidna and possibly Vrana) as well as in the Argolid (at
Argos and Asine) and will be discussedin greater detail beloW.20Though used (in a limited
from
it
is
known
from
beginning
both
Argos
MH
the
Asine
the
the
of
manner) at
and
period,
very end of EHII (and therefore one of the featuresoften argued as evidence of an invading
population). Three of these first four tumuli seemto serve a more ritual than explicitly burial
purpose: at Lerna (covering the burnt House of the Tiles), at Thebes (connected to the
Kadmeia area) and at the Altis in Olympia (Forsen 1992: 232). The first tumuli burials of
definite LEMH date are found at the New Museum (Olympia) site, containing an apparent
cremation inside a pithos with some well-dated early EHIII pottery in the foundation of the
tumulus itself (Forsen 1992: 88-89). It is claimed that eight other tumuli may date to early in
the MH period, and these include the tumuli found at Papoulia, Voidokoilia, Peristeria and
Ellinika in Messenia,Mirali in Achaia, Athens and Aphidna in Attica and Elateia in Phokis
(Milller 1989).21In terms of finds, by far the richest of these are a complex of three tumuli,
dating to MHI, which have recently been excavated at Ellinika (ancient Thouria). These
contained the burials of three individuals (a man, a woman and a child), with the female
burial containing the richest grave goods, including 40 ceramic vesselsand 4 bronze pendants
in the shapeof a double axe (Rambauch2004).

20Forsen (1992: 232-4 1) distinguishes between
ritual and burial tumuli, with the former category
comprising: (i) the early EHIII tumulus at the Altis in Olympia (ii) the EHIII tumulus covering the
burnt remains of the House of Tiles at Lerna and (iii) the ENII-111 tumulus covering part of the
Kadmeia area in Thebes. These will only be discussed briefly as they are almost entirely early and do

to servea more ritualised than burial function.
appear
2q
2,
The majority of turnuli seemto have beenconstructedand usedin the MHIII/LHI period, and are
thereforeoutsidethe remit of this investigation.
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The next section will be a investigation of the three most comprehensivelyexcavated
LEMH
from
infortnation
Lerna,
Asine
Argos,
published
cemeteries
about
and
and
with
burials at additional sites appearingin the following section.

Lerna, Asine andArgos
Among the reasonablysecurely dated LEMH burials at Lema, it has been shown that infant
burials representthe earliest phaseof the MH while adult burials do not even begin until the
middle of Lerna phaseV (circa MHII) (Zemer 1990: 23). Both the EIIIII burials and early
MH burials are uniformly simple, with the majority of the gravesbeing child burials in coarse
fabric jars. During the earlier LEMH period, very few graves show architectural elaboration
is
it
not until the MHIII period that built cist tombs become common. Even in the less
and
elaboratedtombs of the LEMH there are some graves with goods, which are almost entirely
(if not exclusively) composed of ceramic drinking and pouring vessels, including some
imported Aeginetan and Cycladic pieces. Items produced solely for use as grave goods (e.g.
miniature ceramic vessels)do not begin to appear until the final part of the MH period (in
connectionwith the built cist tombs), anotherindication that a very clear changein patternsof
burial behaviour is beginning to emergein the MHIII period that must be viewed as separate
from the LEMH mortuary pattern. No extramural area of burial at Lema has so far been
identified, yet there do appearto be discrete and separateburial areaswithin the site (Angel
1971; Wright 200 1).
One of the most extensive samplesof MH graves comes from Asine, and has been

2004;Nordquist1987,1990,1999).Examples
subjectto frequentanalysis(Georgousopoulou
of all typesof MH gravesare foundtherefrom the beginningof the period:stonecists,claybrick cists, semi-cists,pits and pithos burials, with eachtype rangingwidely in terms of
labourinvestmentandelaboration(Nordquist1987:128-36).In the Lower Town, only a few
burials can be dated securelyto the LEMH period, though by looking at thoseburials in
contexts(i) definitelydatedto the earlyMH periodlike the burialsbelowHousePre-Dand/or
(ii) from or aroundHousesT, S andA (the mostsecurelydatedearlyMH levelsfrom Asine),
it may be possibleto isolatea groupof LEMH graves.Within this area,circa 26 gravescan
tentativelybe assignedto within the LEMH period.Theseareprimarily pit graves(or stonelined pits), contain equal numbersof children/infantsand adults, and only four of these
containedgravegoods.Oneof thesegraves,98, is consideredoneof the richestof the LEMH
period,containinga femaleadult with a locally madejug, a spindlewhorl, a pair of bronze
bones.
earrings,anawl andgoat/sheep
Few LEMH gravesarefoundwithin otherareasof the site,thougha singleadultmale
(grave107)is locatedon the Acropolisandcontainstwo ceramicvessels,an arrowheadanda
razor, and the third - grave 70 in tumulus IF. was an infant buried with some 15 ceramic
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come
may relate to a much earlier form of status-or identity-driven differentiation than previously
inferred. It seems likely that, as has been suggested (Georgosopoulou 2004), spatial
differentiation of burials may have been a significant aspectof negotiation of identity and the
demarcationof kin-based landholdings; however, the concept of clearly prestige status-driven
mortuary behaviour seemsto largely absentat Asine in the LEMH.
At Argos, burials at both the tumulus cemetery south-eastof the Aspis and below the
south-eastemedge of the Larissa date to the LEMH. However, LEMH settlement does not
occur on the Aspis, and therefore these few early MH burials can only be described as an
extramural cemetery for the earlier Quartier Sud settlement (approximately one km to the
south and dated to the MHI-II periods). In the Quartier Sud settlement,the burials are intermixed with habitation remains, and could representeither intramural or discrete burial areas
within a settlement(Maller 1985). Thus, there are two co-existing burial traditions at MHWI
Argos, and the spatial element to burial differentiation that may have been present at Asine
may be even more prominent at Argos.

Othersites
Furtherexaminationof burials from sitesoutsidethe north-eastemPeloponnese
shedslittle
light on large-scalepatterning.Thoughsiteslike Kirrha andAyios Stephanos
havea rich MH
burial record, few of theseare clearly LEMH in date and limited exposureat thesesites
hampersattemptsto further understandspatialdifferentiationof burial practices.The wide
22
Eutresis
date
22
'MR'
that
to
the
exposureat
revealed graves
period, thoughlack of gravegoodswithin all but threeof thesegraves(3,6, and 24) makesany closerdatingimpossible
(Goldman 1931: 221-224).The majority of the graveswere pits, though cists,and pithos
burials were also represented;
all of the gravestendedto be locatedwithin the areaof the
settlementthoughtheir stratigraphicpositionmakesit clearthesewerenot intramuralburials
proper (Goldman 1931: 224). Though grave goods are admittedly scarcein all LEMH
burials, it is interesting that Goldman notes, and seemingly correctly, that Eutresis,
Orchomenos,
andotherareasof Greecewherethe Minyan ceramictraditionis dominanttend
to haveevenfewerburial goodsthanthoseareasin which the Matt Paintedpotterytraditionis
(Goldman1931:224).
common(theArgolid andPeloponnese)
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datedto the later part of the MH period and thereforeare not included in this discussion.
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The very end of the LEMH period seessome of the most elaborate burials thus far
known on the mainland: these include a robbed but architecturally elaborate two room built
Kolonna
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imported pottery, and the grave on the Tamiskou plot at Thebes,containing a similar rangeof
material (Cavanaughand Mee 1998). Kilian-Dirlmeier (1997) links these graves with other,
later
like
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Thorikos and Marathon, as examples of an
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Grave behaviour, it seems interesting that such graves are (i) in central Greece (including
Attica) or Aegina rather than in the Argolid (oft considered the heart of the Shaft-Gravc
phenomenon)and (ii) do not contain a large amount of high value (and particularly imported)
(as
but
ideology'
Man
'Great
to
may
goods,
relate
a
much
more
mainland-oriented
prestige
suggestedby Wright 2001). Therefore, rather than simply foreshadowingthe burial practices
of the Shaft Graves at Mycenae, per se, this burial behaviour could be much more of a
mainland (or Aeginetan) burial type, and the material manifestation of a specifically LEMH
way of behaving(Rutter 1993: 145).

General Discussion of LEMH burial

Thoughburials are a frequentcomponentof LEMH period sites,thesedo no prove to be a
fruitful arenafor investigationinto the traditionsof LEMH communalorganisationor socioeconomicstructure.Due in no small part to the lack of gravegoods(and the lack of a fine
ceramicchronologywith which to datethosegravegoodsthat do exist),this meansthat the
pictureof LEMH mortuarypracticesis a very staticone,and is unableto shedmuchlight on
the dynamicsof LEMH groups.The generalargumenthas been that the static natureof
LEMH societyandits simplicity andpovertyarewell reflectedin its burial record(Dickinson
1977:334). The evidencepresentedin this chapter,however,challengesthis notion that
LEMH communitieswereall so static,so small or so simplethat their communalstructures
andorganisationcouldexistwithout someform of manifestation.In this sense,it accordswell
for
with Voutsaki's(2001)argumentthat while burial may not havebeenan acceptable
arena
the expressionof LEMH relationshipsand affiliations, this does not mean these social
dynamicsshouldnot be soughtelsewhere.
In a similar vein, Wolpert (2004)hasarguedthat the ShaftGravescan be viewedas
the eventualoutcomeandmaterialmanifestationof long-termstatusnegotiationsand identity
constructionsthat were presentthroughoutthe LEMH, though not manifestin the burial
sphere.Like Voutsaki, he suggeststhat it is this shift away from abovc-groundsocial
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negotiationsthat are the hallmarkof the ShaftGraveperiod,and he goeson to proposethat
lookingfor manifestations
of prestigeand identitywithin LEMH burialsis generallyuseless.
Sucha notion is corroboratedby the fact that (from our currentstateof knowledge)LEMH
burials show no recognisablyconsistentpatterns indicative of elite identity, prestige
competitionor any otherindicationof stableleadershipor administrativeoffice. How canone
interpreta burial as an expressionof elite competitionwhenthe very conceptof 'elite' may
While there
not havebeenappropriate,and did not havea homogenous
materialexpression?
are burials of the LEMH period that are relatively rich (especiallythe MHI Ellinika and
Elateiatumuli), there is no evidencefor the continuedacquisitionof wealth amongthese
groups,and they probablyrepresenta successfulindividual, ratherthan an emergentelite
class.
A more likely propositionhasbeenthat of interpretingLEMH burialsas relatingto
kinship or lineal groups (Georgosopoulou2005), yet this seemsno more an explanation than
an organising principle and still fails to explain the lack of consistent patterns regarding
material deposition and grave expenditure. With our current state of knowledge, LEMH
burials neither lend themselves to interpretation based on long-term developmental
trajectories nor present a coherent static pattern within a site or between sites. Is there no
discernible correlation betweenaspectsof mortuary practicesand status,age and sex because
thesetypes of differentiations do not exist within LEMH communities or is it due to the fact
that the burial sphereis an inappropriateforum in which to air these negotiations?While this
has been a summary of some aspectsof LEMH burial, this thesis is primarily concernedwith
the production and consumption of material culture, and from this brief review, it has become
clear that this is almost exclusively relegatedto activities occurring above ground, making the
interpretation of LEMH burials only of the most peripheral utility within the remit of this
thesis.

The Wider Aegean context: Crete, Anatolia and the Dalmatian coast

Having begunto establisha picture of settlementand burial on the mainlandduring the
LEMH period,it is critical to also considerthe impactthat the wider contextof the Aegean
world may havehad uponthesecommunities;therebyrecognisingthoseareasthat may have
beenexertinginfluenceuponthe socialandeconomicpracticesof the mainland.Thoughthe
mainlandin the LEMH is often consideredthe backwardcousinof its Aegeancounterparts,
contactsbetweenthe mainlandand surroundingareashavebegunto be moresystematically
documented(see Maran 1998; Rutter and Zcrner 1984; Zerner 1993).In addition, these
externalcontacts- and the variable ways in which mainlandcommunitiesadaptedto this
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Let us beginby lookingat the areaof the easternandsouthernAegean.On Crete,the
first palatialcentresemergedat this time and,arguably,with it, a true economic,political and
evenideologicalcore areafor the first time in the Aegean.While evidenceis patchyfor the
EMIII-MMIA periodon Crete,duein no smallpartto the destructionof pre-palatiallevelsat
someof the mostrelevantsitescausedby laterrebuilding,this latepre-palatialphasewasone
formation
but
increased
of
state
only
one
also
of
not
potentially
overseascontact(Watrous
1994:729-36,1998: 21,2005).
In termsof the implicationsthis may havefor the LEMH period,thereis clearly an
Minoan
presencethroughout the southernAegean from early in this phase,as well
expansive
is
that
resolute and directional in terms of the external contacts it makes (potentially
as one
motivated by raw material acquisition). The manner in which this Minoan influence is felt
seemsdictated by the Cretans themselves,and not those with whom they interact (as is the
caseof the Cycladeswhich appearto be effectively bypassedduring the late Early Bronze and
early Middle Bronze Age periods), is an indication of the ambitious nature of these early
Cretan elites (Broodbank 2000a: 356-61). It seems unlikely that the political situation on
Crete was either politically or economically stable during the Proto-palatial phase, and the
preponderanceof foreign artefacts and raw materials (such as ivory, stone vases,and stone
palettes found in MMI-11 burials) in apparently non-palatial contexts leads to speculation
about the potentially competitive nature of trade and foreign interaction (Branigan 1989;
Watrous 1998). It seems highly plausible that this type of acquisition-oriented trade may
better reflect the intensifying competition betweenCretan peer polities during this period than
the more formalised and institutionalised appearanceit takes on in the Neo-palatial period
(Branigan 1989).
Though this may be seenas overstating the position of Crete and the influence of the
palatial centres on the mainland at this early a date, by the MMIB-11 period, certain areas

(Kythera,Aegina or the Cyclades)were being affectedby the Cretancore, and therefore
whetherthroughan islandfilter or throughprimarycontact,mainlandgroupsmusthavebeen
somewhatawareof developments
on Crete.Therefore,thoughof potentiallyvaryingintensity
all overthe mainland,the developmentof palatialstates,andpossiblymoresignificantlyof a
competitivepeer-polityeconomy,on Cretewould havebeenfelt by the majority of coastal
mainlandgroups;the diversityof mainlandresponses
to this increasingCretaninfluencewill
be examinedin Chapter7.
While it is not until MMIB (early MHII in mainlandterms)that palatialcentreswere
fully developedat Knossos,PhaistosandMallia, the needfor raw materials(like metals,for
example)andprestigematerialswas likely to havebegunearlierthan this, and the MM MI
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is
period seenas one of rapid Cretanexpansioninto the easternMediterraneanmercantile
scene,with evidenceof Minoan potteryat Ugarit, Byblos and in Egypt(Watrous1998:20).
Moreover,it appearsthat this expansionwas entirely stimulatedby Cretanneeds;Watrous
(1998:22) evenclaimsthe total absenceof Egyptianroyal andprivategifts is likely to reflect
the relativeunimportanceof Creteto Egypt (and other easternMediterraneanstates)at this
time, furtherunderscoring
the Minoaninitiative behindthis expansion.
To explorethe natureof expandingMinoaninterestsmorefully it is necessary
to also
look at activitieswithin the Aegeanislandsduringthis period.A majorgapexistsin Cycladic
hasbeen
prehistoryduringthe EBIII period,in which no stratifiedarchaeological
assemblage
identifiedthusfar. Whetherthis lacunarepresents
a true abandonment
of settlementor simply
a gap in the archaeologicalrecord(or in our ability to recogniseECIII materialdue to the
possiblecontinuationof ECII ceramictraditions)is hotly debated;at certainsiteslike Ayia
Irini on Kea for example,this gap appearsto representa genuineabandonmentof the
settlementthoughat other sitescloserexaminationof stratigraphycombinedwith a clearer
picture of ECIII ceramic traditions may eventually lead to the resolution of this gap
(Broodbank2000a:331-33;MacGillivrayandBarber1980;Rutter1984a).
Regardlessof this, settlementsat the major nucleatedsites of Ayia Trini on Kea,
Phylakopion Melos andAkrotiri on Theraare(re)-occupiedin MCI (late MCI-early MCII at
Ayia Irini); thesecontain importedMinoan pottery and a very limited amountof locally
imitated Minoan pottery. Therefore,we may alreadyconsiderthese islandsto be closely
21
influence
Crete
(Broodbank
2000a:
350).
to
the
expanding
connected
of
In a uniquecase,the site of Kastri on Kytherashowsevidenceof a Minoanpresence
from the EMII-111period, with the expansionof Kastri and the earliest appearanceof Minoantype farmsteadson the island by the MMI period (Blackman 2001: 20,2002: 16). On Aegina,
at the site of Kolonna, only a limited amount of material can be dated to MMIA (a few cup
rims and a loom weight), though by MMIB-II (early MHII) a large quantity of Minoan
pottery, imitation Minoan pottery and a Minoan seal were found on the island. Further
evidence from the recent excavationssuggestspossible resident Cretansfrom as early as the
MMIB period, with good indications that a Cretan potter may have been resident at Kolonna
from this time (Gauss2005,2006).
On the mainland itself, Minoan MMIA pottery has been found at Asine, Athens,
Ayios Stephanos,Eutresisand Lema with a Minoan style stone figurine and loom weight also
found at Lema in this period (Rutter and Zemer 1982: 81-82). By MHII, Minoan material
23Oneof thebestpiecesof evidencefor thedegreeto
(and
the
alsothe
which areasof
mainland
Cyclades)arein contactwith Cretecomesfrom theamountof importedMinoanpotteryaswell asthe
presence
of local imitationsof this potterytype(commonlyknownasMinoanisingor Lustrous
Decorated).
However,this will be discussed
in detailin the nextchapterandthereforewill only be
briefly mentionedhere.
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Ayios
in
Lerna,
Asine,
the
the
and
precedingphase:
appearsat many of
samesites as
Stephanos,
anda limited quantityof MMIB-11materialhasalsohasbeenidentifiedat Argos,
Mycenae,lolkos and Pevkakia.Thesefinds consistmainly of pottery, though stonevase
fragmentshavealso beenfound at Mycenae,Argos and Lerna,an objecthas beenfound at
Ayios Stephanos
with a LinearA inscription,andloom-weightsandstoneamuletsof Minoan
typewerealsofoundat Lerna(Janko1982;RutterandZerner1982:82).
However,onecannotlook only to the southto understandthe complexand dynamic
for
between
in
has
long
LEMH
Evidence
the
world which
existed contact
mainlandexisted.
the Aegean(particularlythe northernCycladesand the easternmainland)and the western
Anatoliancoast.The mostobviousof theselinks comesin the form of the (sometimeswheelmade)lateEHII ceramictypesdubbedthe 'Kastri group' in the Cycladesandthe 'LefkandiI'
group on the mainland(see Chapter6 for a more detaileddiscussion),which are almost
identicalto westernAnatolianproto-types,the suddenappearance
of the potter'swheelon the
legacy
is
Troy
Greekmainlandandthe presenceof EHII type sauceboats
of this
a
seen
as
at
contact(see Rutter 1983a:349-50). While this has often beentaken as an indication of
Anatolian invaders(e.g. Doumas1996)(a claim for which there is no additionalmaterial
in
between
Chapter
footnote
3),
Anatolian
1,
those
evidence,see
contact
coastalgroupsand
been
is
has
(French
172).
It
1968:
the northernCyclades/eastern
also
mainland undeniable
in
knowledge
for
the
that
technological
argued
making grey-bumishedpottery originated
westernAnatoliaandwastransmittedto the Greekmainlandin EHII-111,
resultingin the Grey
Minyan pottery proto-type,Fine Grey Burnishedpottery (French 1966: 109; Howell 1973;
Rutter1983:349),andfinds of earlyMH ceramicson Lesbosmay be evidenceof this contact
(Davis2001:85).
It is also possible that the transmissionof ceramic stylistic (and potentially
technological)informationcontinueswell into the LEMH period,thoughthis time from west
to east. The remarkablesimilarity in shapes(andmanufacturingtechniques)of potteryfound
in Troy VI (c. MHII) to types of Minyan pottery producedon the Greek mainland
contemporaneously
may be a testamentto this continued interaction and information
exchange (Howell 1973; French 1972; Pavuk 2006). Links between the mainland and
Anatolia are also evident in the metal-working traditions that began in EHII and continue
through the LEMH period. These include the 'shoe-slot' spearheadand Type I and III knives
(Tripathi 1988: 119), though the most interesting and informative evidence is surely that of
the tanged dagger, in which the presenceof certain morphological features (particularly the
hidden hafting system) suggests direct technological transmission rather than just
reproduction (Nakou 1995: 15). This continued technological transmission between the
mainland and Anatolia is fascinating in that it does not seemto createa great deal of material
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but
as
such,
exchange,
represents
a potentiallyinformation-richhistoryof culturalcontactand
exchange.
Contactwith the Adriatic coast(namelythe lCetinaculture)and areasof the Greek
mainlandalso seemsto havetakenplacein evidenceduring the EHII and III periods.Two
in the western
particulartypesof cultural traditionsoccurringon the mainland(concentrated
Peloponnese)from the EHIII period (tumuli and finely incised/impressed
pottery) are
of links betweenthe westernIoniancoastof the mainlandandthe Dalmatiancoast.
suggestive
Suchlinks havelong beendiscussedin the contextof the 'invasion' hypothesisandthushave
hinderedlessdiffusionist interpretationof theselinks. Recentwork by Maran (1987,1998),
has re-evaluatedtheseinter-relationsin a new light, illustrating the similarities of Cetina
culture potterywith incised/impressed
ware and the tumuli found along the Albanian coast
with thosefound in western,and centralGreece.ThoughForsen(1992:219) questionsthese
links dueto an apparentlack of both incised/impressed
potteryandtumuli alongthe Albanian
10
between
in
these
two
the
this
past
areaover
coast
cultural regions,archaeologicalwork
yearshas filled in this geographicallacuna(Della Casa 1995:573), therebystrengthening
Maran'scasethat both of theseculturaltraditionsfind their origin in long-standingcontacts
betweenwesternGreeceandthe Adriatic coast.
Maran's meticulous study of the EHII-111 transition provides a convincing
explanationfor what has long beensuspected:that Adriatic coast societieswere in active
contactwith the communitiesof westernGreece,and thoughhis conclusionthat population
movementmay have occurredbetweenthe Adriatic coastand the decimatedlandscapeof
transitionalEHII-III AchaiaandElis is not definite,contactbetweenthesetwo culturalgroups
be
can no longer be denied.In this respect,the westernPeloponnese
may even plausibly
consideredmore closely linked with an Adriatic systemthan with the Greekmainland(see
Maran 1998:figure 71a), asthe sea-borneinteractionalongthis coastmusthavemadecontact
more accessiblebetweencoastaland inland Peloponnesian
communities.The conduitof the
CorinthianGulf - and the number of LEMH sites along it may have even pushedthis
contactto morecentralareasof the mainland.
The links betweenthe Adriatic coastalcommunities,southernItaly and evenMalta
during this periodarealso well-attested,andthe possibilityof links betweenwesternGreece
and southernItaly are no longer so far-fetched(Rambach2006). Though speculative,the
be
MH
(Grey
Minyan)
Pelikata
Ithaca
appearance
of early
pottery
neednot necessarily
at
on
an indicationof the movementof LEMH peoples,but could reflect their contactwith more
mobiletradingcommunities(Howell 1973:89). Perhapsit is just as instructiveto look at the
westerndistributionof MH pottery,in orderto considerwherecertainlinesof trade/exchange
and contact were occurring? It is possible that this route also provided some (likely
secondary)tradecontactswith temperateEurope.Thoughlittle evidenceof this exists,rare
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Bulgarian/Rumanianorigin (Maran 1989: 129-36).
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CHAPTER 3
THEORY AND METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter will serve three main purposes.The first of these is to develop a way to infer
infori-nation about the social and economic organisation of a community through an
examination of the way pottery is made and used.Focussingspecifically on the way in which
been
have
technological
to
prevailing
and production-oriented approaches material culture
used to answer archaeological questions, I will isolate those fundamental theoretical
principles which I think are critical if we are to progressfrom consideringattributes of pottery
to the social context in which that pottery was produced and used. Though this first section
will be a general discussionof the way material culture has been usedto forge links between
the material and social realms (and the varying successof theseapproaches),I will primarily
be drawing attention to those theoretical perspectives and methodological tools that are
relevant to addressingmy particular researchquestions.While at a basic level, those questions
are about evaluatingthe nature of ceramic production and patternsof consumptionat different
LEMH sites,this chapterwill also explore what the social implications of thesesystemsmight
be, the extent to which thesesystemsaffect the socio-economichomogeneityand organisation
of a group and thus, the way in which systemsof ceramic production and consumption may
be a valid way to explore differentiation between LEMH communities. Practically, this
requires an examination of both the middle-range inferences linking attributes of an object
and the way it was produced, an assessmentof the organisation of production, and the effects
production systemshave on other sub-systemsat work within a community. Additionally, by
examining the consumption of material culture, techniques and knowledge within and
between communities, an approach can be developed with which to identify sharedpatterns
of material behaviour amongst LEMH communities, rather than simply talk about the
'variability' betweenthem. While the theoretical and methodological approachdetailed herein
representsone tailor-made to the questionsthat I wish to address,it is one that I hope might
have wider applicability when approaching the ceramic production and technology of other
small-scale communities. Therefore, although we will briefly look at the ways in which
material culture has historically been interpreted, primary attention will go to those
explanatory approachesthat have fundamentally changedour perceptionsof material culture
and have impacted the ways in which we build links betweenattributes of the material record
and the socio-political and economic mechanismsthat generatedthose attributes (David and
Kramer 200 1) (seeFigure 3.1 for a schematicrepresentationof the theoretical approachesthis
chapterwill cover).
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Secondly,I will detail the precisemethodologyI will be usingto gatherand record
ceramicdata,the theoreticallinks and ethnographicmodelsthat I will be usingto interpret
that data,andhow the insightsfrom the ceramicrecordof the LEMII periodcanbe usedasa
dynamicsof LEMH communities.
newtool to defineandinterpretthe socio-economic
Thirdly, and finally, I will discussthe ways in which ceramics have been used in the
past to explore the nature of LEMH society. This will provide a basis for subsequent
discussionsas well as exploring the extent to which ceramics have been able to shed light
onto the modes of production or consumption choiceswithin LEMH groups. By highlighting
the stateof current ceramic research,it is my hope that the relevanceand applicability of the
approachadvocatedherein will becomeapparent.
Explanations of material culture variation'
The principal reasonwhy material culture is of any use to archaeologistsis becauseit exhibits
significant physical, functional and technological variation with regard to time and space.
Hence, the majority of material culture studies are concernedwith explaining that variation,
been
have
highlight
this
to
two
that
and
review serves
common explanatory paradigms
explored: the study of artefact variation as a meansof delineating cultural, social and political
groups and the study of artefact variation as a meansof assessingcomplexity. My goal, rather
than correlating specific types of artefact variation with specific cultural groups or social
is
phenomena to teaseout how and what aspectsof human behaviour are representedby this
variation, thus allowing me to develop a methodology for exploring what artefact variation
can mean in small-scalecommunities.
Variation as chronology and typology
The first dedicated studies of artefacts, during the early 20th century, used material culture
variation generally (and often variation in pottery styles, specifically) to identify cultural
groups in time and space(Dunnell 1982; Trigger 1989). Typologies of material culture forms
could be used as a mechanism for chronological classification, and frequently re-occurring
artefact groups could be equated with cultural groups. This was based on the underlying
supposition that material culture, as a product of human society, would act as a direct

In writing this chapter,I had great difficulty in discussingthesedifferent theoreticalapproachesto the
production and consumptionof material culture as a clear, developmentaltrajectory. Becausethis
representsa synthesisof the developmentswithin numerousdifferent theoreticalschools(often within
different countries), it makessensethat developmentsdid not occur in uninterruptedchronological
succession.Therefore,I have chosento organisethis chapterthematically, and while carewill be taken
to emphasisethe date of certain theoretical developments,it should be clear that thesewere often
occurring simultaneously.
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2
(Grieder
1975:
Before this
850-1
).
reflection of changesoccurring within that community
link becameproblematised, it was presumedthat homologous similarities between material
culture types were evidence for cultural diffusion and migration; hence objects could be
employed as cultural markers and a link was simply and clearly delineated between people
and things (e.g. Gladwin and Gladwin's [1935] Red-on-buff culture; the 'Beaker Culture',
etc).
Where doesvariation lie?
However, with the advent of processualarchaeologyand the recognition of the complex and
often obscurerole the production and consumptionof artefactsplayed in human relationships,
material culture could no longer be used to directly infer non-material phenomena(Binford
1962). To counter this, generalisations (founded on empirical observations) about human
behaviour were sought; in this way, the archaeologicalpatterning of material culture could be
interpreted not as evidence of different cultural groups, but of specific and universally
interpretable patterns of human behaviour. Implicit within this search for a 'middle-range
theory' was the recognition of objects as meaningful reflections of human behaviour. The
practical effect of this was that questions about artefact variation shifted from a culturally
historically oriented 'how were artefactsdifferent' to 'why were they different', encapsulating
the much greater emphasis on explanation rather than description that characterised the
processualmovement. The major methodological implication of this was that the artefact had
to be broken down into those attributes that played roles of differential significance in the
articulation of non-material meaning, in an attempt to understand better the relationship
betweenhow human behaviour and social context influenced the form of material culture.
Typified by Binford's (1962: 219) distinction of the technomic;(primarily relating to

functional demands),socio-technic(concernedwith the articulationof social groups)and
ideo-technic(relating to ideologicalor symbolic concerns)aspectsof an artefact,material
culturecould be considereda repositoryof differenttypesof information,the mostobvious
distinctionbeing betweenthoseattributesof an object that 'did something,and thosethat
did not. Eventually,this resultedin the attributesof artefactsbeing divided along three
separatelines:style,functionandtechnology(Braun 1983;Bronitsky 1986;Plog 1980).With
function and technologyrepresentingthe utilitarian and physically constrainedaspectsof
material culture, the term 'style' then becamesynonymouswith the intentional,and by
implication,the socially meaningfuland most informativeaspectof materialculture. While
2 One major
exceptionto this is V. G. Childe whose growing realisation of the di ff'icuIty in li A ing
changesin material culture with changesin human behaviour led him to pursuea much more
economically orientedapproachto understandingmaterial culture; this will be discussedin further
detail in the following section.
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the isolation of 'fonnal variability' as the key to understanding the socially infonnative
aspectsof material culture gave rise to an artificial division of an object into its form and its
decoration,this principle, that not all aspectsof an artefact are equally significant with regard
3
to understanding non-material phenomena, was sound, and is one that would re-occur

frequentlyin materialculturestudies.
What doesvariation mean?
This concept, that material attributes contain differentially important degreesof information,
was profound, and within Anglo-American archaeology,createda divisive approachtowards
the analysis of material culture. This approachconsistedof researchinto decorative (or nonfunctional) variation to explore social, economic or ideological facets of culture alongside
(though seldom overlapping with) investigations into functional variation as a result of
practical needs and environmental and technological circumscription (Arnold 1978,1985;
Skibo 1992). Up until this point, the major debate in the study of material culture had been
which characteristicsof an artefact held social meaning; suddenly, the focus of investigation
shifted to what variations in those characteristics meant, and three divergent schools of
interpretationarose.

The f irst of theseschoolsadvocatedan approachpredicatedon the notion that the
function of style4 was 'active', and played a significant role in the communication of many
social messages, ranging from personal identity and status differentiation, boundary
maintenanceand network affiliation (Hodder 1979; Wobst 1977: 327-28; Wiessner 1984,
1989). The concept of active style has had an immense impact in archaeology, due to the
underlying notion that, in effect artefact variability was clearly meaningful to those people
who made and used artefacts, and by correctly interpreting what that meaning was, we could
have a direct insight into the social organisation, political affiliations and group identity of
past communities; in short, often exactly the kind of social and cultural information that
archaeologywished to obtain. Problematically, this was a theoretical caseof putting the cart
before the horse insofar as while these heavily anthropological studies had been able to
demonstratethat material culture could communicate meaning, without living informants
3 This is cogently summarisedby Barth (1969: 14),
who claims that "[in material culture] ... one
cannotpredict from first principles which [cultural] featureswill be emphasisedand made
organisationallyrelevant by the actors!'.
4 Style, is, in this casereferring in
generalto the surfaceembellishmentof an object and thus the aspect
of material culture that is unconstrainedby functional requirementsand consideredto be the most
socially informative (Rice 1987:245). Within the following discussion,a number of terms are
frequently usedand thereforeneedto be defined briefly here. For my purposes,techniquerelates
directly to the way somethingis done, and therefore is a description of an action being performed.The
term 'technology' is usedwhen a group of specific techniquesare consistentlyusedtogether.Tliough
style is often used in the sameway I am using the term technique,I will make it clear if this is the case;
otherwise,style will only be used in referenceto the way somethingappears.
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from which to gatherthis data,the theoreticaltools to accessthis meaningarchacologically
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Plog 1979:407).
The secondapproachwas defined as 'isochrestic' style,' in which choicesmade
during the production of an artefact (between variants that were functionally equivalent)
reflected the social tradition in which the artefact was made (Sackett 1977; 1982), and
therefore could be used to identify communities of similar people. A third approach, quite
isochrestic
to
that
of
similar
style, was the concept of technological style (see Lechtman
1977). While technological style was similarly concerned with teasing out the underlying
isation
it
in
the
of
of
artefact
meaning
variability,
representeda radical shift
conceptual
artefactsinsofar as it suggestedthat the divide between function and style was arbitrary. The
key concept of technological style was that rather than focus on a single aspectof an artefact,
every aspect of the way an artefact had been produced was as informative about the social
context of its producers as its appearance.In turn, then, the production techniques within a
community (and the fact that they were 'embedded' within the social, political, economic and
ideological milieu) should act as a reflection of deep, ideological social structureswithin that
community. While this assumption is questionable, the idea that technology is deeply
embeddedwithin other sub-systemsof culture, and could potentially be informative about
them was highly significant. Furthermore, it required the developmentof a new methodology
by which to analyse material culture, taking into account the chain of operations that
produced an object, from the acquisition of raw materials to its eventual use and deposition
(henceforth known as the cha1neop6ratoire) (e.g. Lechtman 1977; Lemonnier 1986,1992: 66;
Pfaffenberger 1992; Schiffer and Skibo 1997) Thus, the many choices made in the creation of
an artefact were afforded the samesignificance as the eventual appearanceof an artefact, and
techniques became a means of characterising the community in which this technology was
embedded.
Of fundamental importance for my research was the realisation, by both the
'isochrestic' and 'technological' style schools, that different production decisions were
driving a great deal of artefact variation, and therefore in order to explain variation, the reason
behind production differences had to be addressed.Therefore, the act of production became
5 In this case,the term style may refer to both the way somethingis done (what I would call technique)
as well as the eventualappearanceof an artefact.
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the mechanismby which to investigatehow the artefactwascreatedin the socialworld. Both
features
bridge
between
build
these
to
of an artefactandthe
approaches
specific
aimed
a
of
social conditionsthat generatedthose features,though with disparategoals in mind (to
identify social groupsand to identify underlyingcultural structures,respectively).However,
influcnced
heavily
by
the social
that
techniques
the technological/isochrestic
are
stylenotion
of the producersis oneof the mostimportantunderlyingtheoreticalprinciples
circumstances
uponwhich this chapteris founded.
Critiques of these approaches
Though these theoretical schools do lack a well-defined

middle-range theory, the more

fundamental criticism is related to their overall goals. The underlying principle behind these
studies is their identification of material culture variation with a specific cultural phenomenon
6 However, this
lineage
for
has bccn

such as ethnicity,

or community,

example.

correlation

extremely elusive and tenuous for the simple reasonthat thesecultural categoriesare proving
(in both anthropology and archaeology)to be mutable, ephemeraland situational conceptsat
best, and at worst, inaccessible and nonexistent (Jones 1997: 13; Schneider 1984).
Unsurprisingly, then, identifying the material correlates of a potentially illusory concept are
likely to be unsuccessful.While this is surely a function of the fact that anthropology, the
discipline from which much of archaeological analogy has been drawn has historically
focused on these types of abstract units, recent trends in anthropology suggesta movement
into
discrete units, as the concept may be intellectually
from
the
classification of people
away
useful but may actually obscure the more complex 'contingent interrelations' that actually
characterise human societies (Shennan 1989: 13; Trigger 1996: 277; Welsch and Terrell
1998). The fundamentalproblem with the 'style' approach,therefore, has beenthe attempt to
use material culture to identify categoriesand conceptsthat have no material basis; this may
be one of the most significant contributing factors to our inability to build middle-range
theories for this kind of investigation. This is by no meansa novel concept, and as early as
1930, Childe (1930: 240-7) was doubtful of the archaeological correlation between material
culture and ethnicity, and indeed, whether ethnicity was even an appropriatephenomenonfor
archaeologicalinvestigation.

6 Or, as MacEachernsays(2001: 79) ".
delineation of ancienthuman groupswith categories
the
..
analogousto those seenin the world today".
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Explanations for production differences

The other dominantparadigmfor explainingmaterialculture variation over the past thirty
yearshasbeento assesssocial,political and economiccomplexitythroughcraft production,
the underlying assumptionbeing that there should be a positive correlation between
productionspecialisationandsocio-economic
and/orpolitical complexity.The significanceof
craft production has long been recognisedas critical to understandingthe economic
underpinningsof society(Childe 1950;Peregrine1991;Renfrew1979;Underhillet al. 1998),
investigations
havegenerallyconcentrated
and
on the role craft productionmay haveplayed
in the emergence
of socialcomplexityand/orthe developmentof elites(Brumfiel and Earle
1987; Tosi 1984:22). Though crude correlateshave long been assumedto exist between
aspectsof productionandcertainlevelsof socio-politicalcomplexity(e.g. the potter'swheel
asan indexof complexeconomicorganisation),thesehadneverbeenrigorouslyinvestigated.
This explanatoryparadigmwas the first to try and establishconcreteand widespread
connectionsbetweenfeaturesof the materialrecordandcertainformsof socio-and politicobeen
has
economicorganisation.The following section,then,concentrates
the
that
on
work
doneto build a middle-rangetheory betweenvariation in materialculture,different socioeconomicmodesof productionanddegreesof socialcomplexity.

Productionas a marker of complexity
The conceptualbasisfor this theoreticalparadigmwas simple: the socio-economic
and
political context in which an object was producedcould consistentlybe associatedwith
certainartefactattributes.Due to the materialconstraintsplacedon productiontechniques,it
was assumedthat it should be possibleto find widespreadand cross-culturalregularities
betweenthe way objectswere madeand the socio-economiccontextsin which they were
produced, and finally, to equate certain modes of production with levels of cultural
complexity.However,this was methodologicallycomplex,requiring careful study of how
specific technological,decorativeand morphologicalfeaturesof the artefactscould be
interpretedas the archaeologicalsignaturesof specific modesof productionorganisation
(Peacock1977;van der Leeuw1991)(Figure3.2). Conceptually,technicalattributes(gleaned
both from tracesleft on the artefactitself andthe evidenceprovidedby workshopareas)were
intangible
'skill'
usedto makecertaindescriptiveinferences(assessing
and
as
concepts
such
'labour investment')about the natureof the producers.In turn, the presenceof a certain
combinationof these technical indices would be used to assessthe scale, intensity and
organisationof the producers,thus providing a notional categoryinto which the mode of
productioncouldbeclassified(Figure3.3).
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As is clear from Figures 3.2 and 3.3, there were rarely one-to-onecorrelations
betweenspecifictechnicalattributes,abstractconceptsandmodesof production.As in 'style'
had
been
little
bore
idealised
(modes
that
created
of
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categories
paradigms,
be
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to
to
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of productionandpolitical centralisationor socialcomplexity,eventhougha largenumberof
in
including
the
to
this
studieswere undertaken explore
connection numerouscontexts,
of the early state(Brumfiel 1998;Feinman1999)andincipientchiefdoms(Arnold
emergence
andMunns 1994).
Production differences andproducer specialisation
The problem remained that while production differences clearly existed, these could not be
linked to those abstract features considered most significant by archaeologists (such as social
complexity

and political

central isation). The factors driving

be
production could not

approached at this generalising a level, and thus required a much more detailed examination
of the social, political and economic conditions that artefact production was contingent upon.
One of the key concepts to emerge from this was that of producer specialisalion.

This

represented a means of breaking down the notion of production into units that directly related
artefact characteristics to modes of human behaviour (e.g. skill acquisition, learning patterns)
rather than the abstract and idealiscd modes of production (Costin 1991; Pool 1992; Rice
1981,1984; Hagstrum 1985,1986). 7

The first example of this, by Rice (1981), used the presence of diversity and the
increasing convergenceupon a visually standardisedproduct to infer specialisation. Using
concepts like 'richness' and 'evenness's (taken from ecological studies), to measure the
numbers of clay types, surface treatmentsand decorationsbeing used within ceramic classes,
she identified specialisation as a function of the increasing limitations placed upon both the
makers and consumersof pottery and the increasing skill of potters in terms of being able to
meet those requirements (Rice 1981). Three variables were used to assessthe degree of
specialisation of a producer and hence, the likely mode of production associatedwith that
level of specialisation:the skill of the producer, the intensity or scale upon which production
takes place and the attachmentor independenceof the producer to a market. However, these
proved very difficult to assess,particularly in an archaeological context where there was no
primary evidencefor production (e.g. a workshop).

7Fromthis point onwards,I will be discussingthewaysthatthesequestionshavebeenlookedat using
ceramicsspecifically.
aRichnessrefersto thenumberof typeswithin a ceramicassemblage,
to thenumberof
andevenness
varietieswithin eachtype.
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Another approach focussed on deducing the skill level of the producer from the

of the vessel(Bcnco 1988;Blackmanct al.
mechanicaland morphologicalstandardisation
1993;Stark 1999).Thoughmanyof the principlesuponwhich theseassumptions
werebascd
hada logical foundation(e.g. the sizeandshapeof a vesselwould only becomestandardised
when the action usedto produceit had beenrepeatedso often that the producermust be
9
little
considereda specialist),there was
explorationof why these principles were true.
Problematically,the samedegreeof morphologicalandmechanicalstandardisation
appearsin
the handmadeproductsof householdlevel producersandapparentfull-time 'specialists',thus
throwing into questionto what extent standardisation
reflects specialisation(Stark 1995,
1999).This lack of correlationbetweenstandardisation
and specialisationalso carriesover
into otherfacetsof ceramicproduction,suchasclay selection,in which theredoesnot appear
to be any definitive interrelationshipsbetweenfabric standardisationand specialisation
(Arnold 2000:370-2).
Labour investmentwas also exploredas a meansof assessingspecialisation,most
notablyin the form of the quantitativelydetermined'productionstepindex' (Feinmanet al.
1981);this technicalparameteralsofailed to be of explanatoryvalueastherewasno evidence
whether specialisationnecessarilyfavoured an increaseor decreasein labour input. An
exampleof this is the caseof the Wanka,in which increasinglabourinvestmentwasfavoured
among specialistsin contrast to the case of predynasticEgypt where the advent of
specialisationis linked to a notabledecreasein labour investment(Costin and Hagstrum
1995;Wengrow2001).
One of the most successfulexamplesof correlatingcraft specialisationwith a nonmaterial behaviour was by Clark and Parry (1991) in which they explored the relationship
between craft specialisation, social complexity and political ccritralisation using
approximately 150 ethnographiccasestudies. Though no simple relationship existed between
any, of these factors, a few relationships proved cross culturally to have statistical
significance. Of these, the most notable was that the production of highly labour intensive
goods (or 'hyper-specialised' items as they dub them) are statistically more likely to be
produced within groups for whom differentiation and status were maintained through the
display and consumption of sumptuary goods. Conversely, labour efficient specialisationwas
most common in societies in which there are institutional ised offices that did not rely on
material as a form of prestigedisplay (Clark and Parry 1991:33840).

9 Naturally,
(of
due
fact
limited
that
the
to
the
premise
archaeology,
use
within
such a principle was of
increasingstandardisationbeing linked to the skill and repetition of a producer) was basedon the
productsof a single potter; due to the natureof archaeologicalmaterial, and the long periods of time
that are typically dealt with, principles relating to a single individual's work are of limited usefulness.
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Interestingly,this link betweenthe role of artefactswithin societyandcertainmodes
of craft specialisationhas since beencorroboratedby complementaryarchaeologicalcase
studies.For example,the work of Stark(1995:212)amongstthe Kaiingapottersrevealedthat
specialisationwithin a utilitarian goodsmarketwas unrelatedto economicstratification,a
finding entirely in line with Clark and Parry's suggestionthat the natureof specialisationis
highly dependenton the role materialcultureconsumptionplayedin social differentiation.10
Tlus, it appearsthat correlationsbetweenspecialisationand the natureof productionare
contextuallycontingentuponthe wider role of materialculturewithin that community.
Empirical observations: the key to later inferences
While

many of the wider inferences made about production within the craft
specialisation/complexity paradigm are questionable,the ethnographic foundation for many

first principles of deduction, such as standardisationbeing related to the repetition of a task
rather than its practice by a specialist (Stark 1995) were the direct result of these studies.
Thus, the ethnoarchaeological.work associatedwith this approach has been able to provide
insights about (i) the practical way in which production systemswork in communities; (ii)
how different modes of production can situationally be associatedwith different types of
cultural, economic and environmental contexts; and (iii) how the attributes of an artefact can
mark the technological tradition in which it was produced (David and Kramer 2001:140).
Hence, the practical implications of specific production traditions and, in turn, a great many
of the ethnographic observations upon which my methodological inferences are based are
derived from studies that were developed specifically for their application within the
theoretical framework discussed above (e.g. Arnold 1980,1981,1985; Arnold et al. 1991;
Neff et al. 1988).
By

basing inferences analogically

on these founding ethnoarchaeological

observations,
ratherthan uponthe later assumptionsthat havebeenbuilt on theseprinciples,
severalanalysesof archaeological
materialhavebeenableto revealthe contingentsocialand
economic relationships associatedwith a particular form of production. Two of the most
successful examples of this have illustrated how the judicious application of ethnographic
analogy concerning pottery and bead manufacture methods, respectively, allowed for the
duration of production to be assessed;by combining this with an estimated scale of

consumption,both the numberof producerscould be judged as well as the intensitywith
10Due to the fact that many assumptionsmadeabout craft specialisationare predicatedon the notion
that it frequently emergeswithin a prestige-goodoriented system(Gero 1983; Stark 1998b:73-74), it is
is
that
to
given to the conceptof
consideration
of particular relevance my researchagenda
specialisationoutsideof a complex system.This notion, of specialisationoccurring outside of a
complex system,highlights the fact that other reasonsrelating to the wider contextof material usage
within a community could be closely connectedto the adoption of craft specialisation.
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which they worked (Roux.2003b;Whitelaw 2001b).Hence,the significanceof production
systemswithin the Mycenaeanpalacesandthe earlyHarrappanculturecanbe placedwithin a
be
for
the
the
these
scale,
and
support
of
contextual
requirements
commensurate
systemscan
(e.g. the need,or lack of need,for elite sponsorship)
(Roux2003a,2003b;Whitelaw
assessed
2001b).
Production variation as a reflection of social relationships
Concurrentwith the theoreticaldevelopments
reviewedabove,relevantethnoarchaeological
documentationcontinuedto be generated.Beyondtrying to recogniseempiricalregularities
of humanbehaviour,therewas a movetowardsattemptingto explainwhy theseregularities
occurred.Thus, ethnoarchaeological
studiesbeganto ask questionsthat cross-cutspecific
political, economic,socialand ideologicalsituationsandwhoseuniversalapplicabilitylay in
their foundation in human psychology,cognition and developmentalskills rather than
culturally-based
specifics.Unexpectedly,asa disciplinethat hadso oftenprovidedcautionary
tales againstcross-culturalgeneralisation,ethnoarchaeologists
were beginningto address
someof the questionsthat could leadto the developmentof a middle rangetheory(Kramer
andDavid 2001:140).
A great deal of this work has been done in conjunction with the conceptof
'technologicalstyle', includingthe methodologicaldevelopmentof the 'chalineop6ratoire'or
behaviouralchain analysis(Lemonnier 1986; 1992; 1993; Schiffer 1983; van der Leedw
1977,1991,1993),in which an artefactcouldbe examinedandanalysedby reconstructing
the
processby which it was made and used (Figure 3.4). By having reconstructedall the
mechanicalstagesthat go into the productionof an artefact, it then becamepossibleto
considerthe necessary
preconditionsthat mustexist for thosestagesto havebeencompleted,
the accompanyingdecisionsmade by producersand in addition, to considerthe social
relationsthat would havebeeninvolvedin thoseprocesses.
The differential signficance of techniques
By considering artefact production as a seriesof techniquespredicatedon learnedbehaviour,
variation in material culture stems from the social environment in which those techniques
in
factor
leamt.
leaming
be
Hence,
has
to
were
environment
come
seen as a critical
determining how certain techniqueswill be differentially affected by transmission over time
While
1994,1998,1999;
Gosselain
Herbich
(e.
Dietler
1998,1999,2000).
and space g.
and
the elementsof this concept have beensuggestedin the past (namely that different parts of an
have
different
information),
hold
different
that
the
types
techniques
of
suggestion
artefact
degreesof stability and significance was meaningful. Rice (1984: 240) had originally made
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the observation that not all aspectsof a pottery-producing system arc equally susceptibleto
change, and yet by considering the way in which socio-tcchnical aggregates(as Gossclain
calls the many different human and material elementsthat come together in a pottcry-making
system) are contingent upon variables like social strictures, motor-skills and cognition, it
becamepossible to determine which techniquesare most stable and which are most likely to
change (Dieticr and Hcrbich 1998: 245; Gosselain 1998,2000: 191-3; see also Hill 1979).
What makes this a particularly important realisation for archaeological research is that
changeswithin those particularly stable featuresimply a discontinuity in other systemsrelated
to the replication of a technological traditions, such as patterns of leaming and communal
organisation and types and degreesof interaction between groups (Roux 1999: 159). This
concept has been used to great effect in ethnoarchaeology,in which the dissemination of
micro-technological featureshas beenable to trace the geographicaldistribution of production
traditions (e.g. Mahias 1993: especially table 5.2)
The differential transmission of techniques
The second major point that came from this work was that the way these traits were
horizontally and vertically transmitted is a window into the socio-economic basis of the
groups in question (see Figure 3.5). Given that ".

transmission through time and space
..
requires specific modes of interaction by individuale' (Gosselain 2000:194), it should be
possible to investigate what these specific modes of interaction are or, indeed, were. What
makes this different from pure ethnographic analogies is that, to some extent, these are
mechanisms that are determined by the way people learn and interact. For example, clay
processingtraditions are often related not only to leaming traditions (and the appropriateness
of clay for the production of a veýsel), but also the community in which you live
(Livingstone-Smith 2000); therefore, clay-processing is
a 'medium' trait, often relatively
stable yet can be adapted if the potter moves or clay sourcesrun out. On the other hand, the
'roughing out' stage of the forming technique, handle attachment
method and rim thickness
are all the most difficult to learn in terms of physical action and ingrained habits and thus are
by far the most stable over time and unlikely to change during the life of a potter (Gosselain
1998,2000: 192-3; London 1991). Miller (1985: 35-6,200-203) made a similar observation
regarding the relationship between forming technique and caste, although his interpretation
leans more to the ideological and social constraints than to the strict and limited leaming
environment imposed by the castesystem.These traits, due to their stability, are often present
within a bonded group (the unit in which the behaviour was learnt), and can therefore be
traced diachronically by examining the continuity and spreadof stable traits. To take another
example, due to their relatively high fuel costs, firing techniques are most often related to
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community-wideandregionaltraditions,andareoftenhighly visible collaborativeeventsand
are therefore subject to changesin relation to shifts in group practice.

Lastly, the use of certaindecorativemotifs (and the tools to makedecoration)has
beenshownto be one of the leaststableand most frequentlychangingtechniquesrelatedto
potteryproduction(Gelbert1999:217; Gosselain1998,2000:191).Not only are decorative
patternsthe mostlikely to changedueto the lack of both technologicalandeconomicdanger
in innovatingin this arena,but decorativemotifs arealsoa frequentlyandeasilydisseminated
featurerequiring no more than ephemeralcontact for their spreadto occur. Independent
confirmationof the mutability of decorationcomesfrom a variety of sources,including
observationsby Graves (1985) who found little decorative similarity amongst family groups
of potters, DeBoer (1991) who found this to be the arena in which the most experimentation
occurred, and Dietrich and Herbich (1994) and Hodder (1979,1982) who noticed the spread
"
decorative
boundaries.
In a similar fashion, the differences in
of
motifs across significant
ceramic decoration used by the Mafa and Sirak people (on the Nigeria-Cameroon border)
have often been used as evidence of their 'separateness',though in fact these two groups
sharebeliefs, ritual practicesand for all intents and purposeswould consider themselvespart
of a closely related group (Kramer and David 2001: 211). Even those scholarsworking from
an evolutionary perspective (Neiman 1995; Shennanand Wilkinson 2001), have propounded
the view that ceramic decorative variation is more likely to be related to neutral drift and
interaction factors than any more meaningful
socio-political or ideological criteria.
Interestingly, Longacre (1999) did find that the
more formal an apprenticeship,the greaterthe
stylistic reproduction, confirming the concept that the stability of a technique is, to a great
extent, influenced by how deeply ingrained the processof learning was.
Thesegeneral findings have been further
first
by
the
two
substantiated
similar studies,
of which has shown that those changes least resistant to change are those that require
collaboration (such as clay extraction, processing, temper addition and fuel gathering);
becausethese are often done with others, changes
(Gelbert
likely
to
much
occur
are
more
1999: 222). The second study confirms shaping to be the
most resistant part of the ceramic
production process due to the fact that this involves the long-term acquisition of specific
motor skills through apprenticeship,and the diffliculty in attaining a certain level of expertise
securesthis as the most stable production technique (Wallaert-Petre 1999: 186). In retrospect,
Hayden and Cannon's (1982) work regarding material variability as a function of learning
environment and interaction is also closely linked to this. Their observationsabout the way in
which the nature of learning environment correspondsto the uniformity of material culture
11However, Hodder (1979) arguedthat this was due to the fact that decorationwas very susceptibleto
changeswrought by socio-economicstress,rather than recognising it as a factor of interaction
phenomena.
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(e.
learning
g.
a
specialist
environment tends to produce the most homogenous
produced
foreshadow
discussed
here;
lack
the
they
the information about the
principle
only
products)
salienceof certain techniques(Hayden and Cannon 1982:359).

Socio-economicdifferentiation and the requirements of techniques
In order to determinewhat the socio-economicimplications behind certain traditions within a
community are, it is necessaryto turn to the work of Roux (1989,1999,1999,2003a, 2003b)
have
who
studied the 'trans-cultural' regularities imposed on production
and others
techniquesdue to material restraints, motor skill and human cognitive ability, and hence,the
impact of these regularities on the socio-economic organisation of specific forms of craft
production. This work is of specific relevanceto those techniques(such as forming) that fall
within Gosselain'scategoryof most stabletechniquesdue to the fact that the other techniques
firing
(such
pottery
as
clay
production
processing,
and surface treatment)
associatedwith
have been shown to be highly susceptible to non-uniform principles (social pressures,
environmentalchanges,etc).
In the case of wheel-making of pottery, for instance, the fundamental traits of the

technique(suchas the successof one operationdeterminingthe next andthe masteryof the
techniquerequiring specific motor skills to be developed),requirecertain necessarysocial
be
least
before
ten-year
to
take
the
technique
can
not
relationships,
a
apprenticeship
place,
12
(Roux
Corbetta
1989:
This durationmay seemexcessive,
161-2).
performedasan expert
and
but in pre-industrialsocietiesnot only would learningconditionsbe vastly different from
in
learning
but
the
comparableones
modemworld,
would encompass
not simply the mastery
of shapingpottery,but also of complementaryactivities suchas maintainingwhecl-motion
and speed.In addition,our currentconceptsof learningto usethe potter'swheelencompass
differentparameters
(andinvestmentsof time) than learningto usethis techniqueas a means
to a viable economiclivelihood in which successfulandvariedexecutionof numerousforms
is needed.
Therefore,two factorsbecomeof the greatestsignificancewhentrying to interpretthe
impactof certainproductiontechniques:(i) the level of skill andtime needed
socio-economic
to mastera techniqueand (ii) the social (and other) relationshipsthat are necessaryfor the
learning, replication and transmissionof the technique to occur. By identifying and
characterisingtechnical activities on the basis of the knowledge, skill and the social
relationshipstheir transmissiondemands,the nature of the technologicalsystem (the
in
from
be
information
the
techniques
to
compositeof
all
used makean object)can evaluated
12A similar argumenthas beenmade for the production Levallois
in
development
of
stone tools, a
lithic technologythat could surely be consideredcommensuratein importancewith the wheel for
ceramictechnology (Schlanger 1996).
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theseterms.However,unlike the conceptof 'modeof production'(which takesinto account
only the economicand political contextof a technologicalsystem),this categorisationof
technical systemsis based on (i) organisationof production in terms of knowledge
distribution(being equalbetweenall membersof a communityor unbalanced)and (ii) the
demandsplacedon the other sub-systems
of a communityto ensurethat the technological
be
transmittedand replicated(Roux 1990:150,Roux andMatarrasso1999).This
can
system
highly
from
intensive,
dependent
spectrum
of
productionorganisationranging
createsa
and
skilled workshopsto simple, self-sufficient and autonomoushouseholds.Tllercforc, a
distinctionbetweenmodesof craft productionis madeaccordingto the investmentof time,
knowledgeand the degree of communalresourcesthat are neededto underwrite the
(Figure
3.6).
system
production
This discussionhasbeena reviewof the majortheoreticalapproaches
usedin the past
to explain material culture variation. For the large part, material culture and specifically the
production of material culture have been used as a mechanismto (i) differentiate groups and
(ii) judge levels of socio-cultural complexity. While this review has been critical of the ways
in which society and material culture can be linked, the large corpus of ethnoarchaeological
have
been
for
by
form
basis
that
this
many
observations
generated
researchwill
a substantial
inferences
the
of
archaeological
made within this thesis. Recent work in the study of artefact
production has contributed additional explicit theoretical links betweenthe techniquesusedto
produce an artefact and the way in which those techniques are informative about group
interaction
membership,
and the socio-economic relationships that the technique requires.
This combination of practical empirical ethnographic observationsand the theoretical links
betweenthe nature of production techniquesand the implications for the wider social system
will form the basis for my analysis of ceramic production in the LEMH world.

The logicsof consumption
Thoughthe significanceand social implicationsof the productionof materialcultureare the
foundationof this thesisand the majority of approachesto ceramicsspecificallyhighlight
productionas the primary meansof deriving informationaboutsociety,the consumptionof
the objectsbeingproducedalsorequiresconsideration(BerthoudandSabefli1979).While the
subjectof consumptionis a vast one,and holistic considerationof this would be beyondthe
scope of this thesis, it would be neglecting a very important arena of information if the
consumption of material culture were to be overlooked entirely. Therefore, while this will be
by no meansa comprehensivetreatment of the subject, let us briefly consider the way that the
consumptionof material culture can be utilised as a reflection of certain social strategies.
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Dueto the limitationsposedby the archaeological
recordof the LEMII period,we are
best
data.
Far
to
the
the
ask
certain
away
analysesof material
able
questions
of
and
only
done
have
have
been
that
good
sites
at
culture consumption within archaeological contexts
into
for
high
degree
thus
analysis
allowing
of chronological resolution,
spatial exposureand a
the intra-site patterns created by human consumption choices to be perfomed within a
delimited chronological period.13Given that analysis of this type is simply not an option for
any of the LEMH sites I will be considering, it is necessaryto consider the aggregate
(amenable
to analysis of a presence/absence
variety), rather
practices
consumption
at a site
than distinguishing betweendifferent consumptionpracticesor strategieswithin a group.
Consumption as aggrandisement
Historically, archaeologicaland anthropological studiesof consumption have tended to focus
be
types
the
of
material
culture
can
used to confer status,
control
over
certain
way
on
legitimate hierarchy and institutional ise inequality within a group, or the way exchange of
goods can perform similar functions between groups (Earle 1982,1987; Smith 1999; Trubitt
2003). This basic concept, that the differential ability to acquire and consume certain
inequalities
(whether rare natural mineral resources or subsistence
create
materials can
surplus), has been used to explain the emergenceof complexity on many different scales
(Renfrew 1972; Gilman 1981; Gledhill et al. 1988). Because this type of competitive
in
leaves
impressive
the archaeological
the
and
manifestations
consumptionoften
most visible
for
instance), when this is absent the concept of
in
Graves,
(as
Shaft
the
the
case of
record
in
is
However,
to
consumptionas an explanatorymechanism often relegated a minor position.
order to learn about consumption in small-scale groups without institutionalised leadership,
which are unlikely to engagein such sumptuarydisplays (Allen 1984),we must turn to recent
anthropological work on what exactly the consumption of material culture can tell us about a
community.

The main thrust of theseinvestigationshas beenthe explorationof the underlying
behaviours;
and socialrelationshipsthat allow artefactconsumptionto becomea mechanism
for accumulatingpower(BerthoudandSabelli1979:748).Ethnographicinvestigationsturned
largely to small-scale,non-hierarchicallyorganisedgroupsin which hierarchywas not an
institutionalisedpracticein order to examinewhat socialpracticeshad the potentialto give
1988;
(Godelier
inequality,
to
these
rise
and what role material culture played within
practices
Godelier and Strathern 1991; Strathern 1971). While the emergenceof hierarchy is not the
13SeeWhitelaw (1983,2001b) for examplesexamining
Cretan
in
pre-palatial
a
ceramic consumption
village and a Mycenaeanpalace,respectively.Other excellent examplesinclude an analysisof activity
in
the
(1997)
functions
Minoan
(Tsipopoulou
Hayden
2006)
which
areasand room
at a
palace
and
differentiation
in
fish
Pacific
Northwest
is
linked
and
the
to
consumptionof
social
coastalcommunities
hierarchy.
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investigation,
thesestudiesreveala greatdeal aboutthe logics behindmaterial
aim of MY
cultureconsumptionwithin a group,and it is from this perspectivethat I wish to look at the
conceptof LEMH consumptionlogics and practices.This is not in the hope of finding
explicablepatternsof materiallymanifestcomplexity,but ratherin identifying the role that
material culture plays in the centmlisationand stability of such communities.Therefore,
rather than interpretingthe meaningof consumptionbehaviours,I intend to examinethe
nature of thesepracticesto characterisethe logics that providethe foundationsof LEMII
socialreproduction.
Two main avenuesof investigationhavebeenusedto explorethe usesof material
culture within non-hierarchically organised communities. Ile first examines modes of
communal consumptionbehaviour and the secondlinks leadershipforms to different types of
consumption. The first of these approachesfocuses on the notion of feasting, a form of
behaviour that is centred around the consumption of goods,and the way in which this type of
Hayden
interaction
to
conceal
social
serves establish,
and securecertain social relationships.
(1995,2001) particularly, has been instrumental in determining how exactly the act of
feasting can lead to the formulations of certain social relationships. By identifying three
different types of feasts(minimally distinctive, promotional/alliance and competitive), a very
wide number of social, economic and political relationships can be promoted, replicated and
transmitted through the course of communal consumption (Hayden 2001: 58-60). Though a
wide number of archaeological correlates are suggestedfor the identification of feasting
behaviour (Hayden 1995: 23-8, Hayden 2001: table 2.1), the potential for archaeologically
distinguishing betweentheseadmittedly very different acts of consumption are limited. While
these investigations of feasting have moved beyond the notion of consumption as
competition, addressingvery explicitly how these 'commensal politics, work (e.g. through the
creation of obligation, to mobilise labour, etc.) or indeed what the underlying socio-political
purpose was (e.g. the reinforcement of kin relations, the legitimation of asymmetrical power
relations), the equifinality of theseacts in the archaeologicalrecord limits their archaeological
applicability (Dietler 2001: 80-89; Hayden 200 1).

Equivalence versus non-equivalence
The secondapproachto deciphering the nature of consumption behaviours derives from the
study of non-institutionalised forms of leadership and the different mechanismsby which
power is acquired by individuals within these groups. These leadershiptypes include figures
such as the Centre Man, an individual who is particularly skilled at mediating intercommunity problems, a Man of Renown, who may acquire prestige through travelling and
interacting with other groups, a Great Man whose surplus of livestock and agricultural land
may enable him to organise feasting or a Big Man whose inherited office need only be
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sustainedthroughthe maintenance
of unevenlydistributedmaterialwealth(Clark and Blake
1996;Helms 1988;Strathern.1971;Godelier1988).Thoughthis hasled to particularmodes
being
of consumption
studiedas an archaeologicalcorrelatefor a specific form of social
organisation(e.g. a community where competitiveconsumptionis the primary meansof
socialreproductionis a chiefdom)(Liep 1991:32), anthropologicalstudiesof the economic
underpinningsof modesof consumptivebehaviourhaveallowed a fundamentaldistinction
betweentypesof consumptionbehaviourto be made.
Essentially,the differencesbetweenthesekinds of groupslies in the extentto which
founded
are
social relations
on particular, formalised types of material consumption
(Strathern1991:2). Godelier(1991: 276) definesthis as a differencewithin consumption
logics,with the notionof equivalenceat oneendof the spectrum(in which the materialgoods
of equivalentvalueareexchanged
andconsumedwithin andbetweengroups,andthus,cannot
lead to inequalitiesarising) and non-equivalenceat the other end (in which debts and
obligationarecreatedthroughthe exchangeandconsumptionof thingsof unequalvalue);this
distinguisheswhether consumption is underwritten by the desire to create unequal
then,all communal
relationshipsversusmaintainingstable/fixedsocialrelations;in essence,
behavioursand in turn materialmanifestationsof thosebehavioursare about integrationor
differentiation(Hayden 1995; Potter 2000a,2000b; Potter and Perry 1997). Hence,this
proposesa way to classifysocietiesbasedon a fundamentaldifferencein the mannerin which
socialrelationshipsare reproducedusing materialculture,and in manyways will determine
the way materialcultureis usedwithin communities(Godelier1991:280; Thomas1991:78;
Strathern1991:1). Within archaeology,this distinctionis particularlyuseful,as the contrast
betweenmaterialculturebeingusedin associationwith socialpracticeversusmaterialculture
playingan institutionalisedrole within that socialstructureshouldhavea discerniblematerial
signature.
It is only throughcloseexaminationof what changesalongthis spectrumwould entail
that one can begin to determinesome of the material implications of this distinction
(Lemonnier1993: 130).Certaingeneralisingrules tend to governthe patternsand general
logics,
in
different
and
overallappearance
of materialculture communitieswith
consumption
in which materialculture is usedfor different means.Within a communityin which social
relationshipsare stable(which could meananythingfrom an egalitariangroupto a chiefdom
(i)
fact
inherited
due
that
to
the
in
to
tends
with
offices)one
seeconservatism materialculture
materialcultureis not beingusedasa mediumof competitionor (ii) materialcultureis being
the known basesof power, and thus relies on grounded,
used to perpetuate/legitimate
in the set power
establishedsymbolsamongstwhich thereis little room for experimentation
structures(Clark andBlake 1996:276).Thus,dueto equivalentmaterialcultureconsumption
by not beingconvertibleinto power,materialcultureplaysa wholly integrative
characterised
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in
role reaffirmingsocial cohesion;this can be contrastedto non-cquivalentconsumptionin
by which to accrueinfluence
which materialculturebecomesone of the prime mechanisms
and obligation (see Figure 3.7 for other contrastingfeaturesof equivalentversus nonequivalentconsumptionpatterns).
It is these middle-ground communities (with few institutionalised offices) in which
the consumptionof material culture may be the most confusing to interpret, as the lack of an
establishedpower base, or indeed any establishedsourcesof legitimacy (Hayden 1995: 80;
Lesure 1999: 234; Wolpert 2004: 129; Wright 2001: 80) means that the consumption of
is
material goods an extremely heterogeneouspractice and patternsof consumption may look
"neither egalitarian or ranked" (Clark and Blake 1996: 276). Furthermore,the early stagesof
a shift between an 'equivalence' and 'non-equivalence' logic is likely to be accompaniedby
an increasein the conspicuousconsumption of (i) materials that that can be easily obtained
and (ii) materials that can be used to attract followers; thus the focus of this type of
consumption is often on the heterogeneousaccumulation and usage of a wide variety of
utilitarian goods (Clark and Blake 1994). As this competitive aggrandisementbecomesmore
widely practiced, and material culture consumption becomesa more formalised medium for
social negotiation within a community, this results in the need to converge upon an
increasingly defined set of materials, and this often means materials that are less widely
accessibleto membersof the group in general.In addition to this, the 'prestige' of a material
must be widely understoodin order to have efficacy as a meansof acquiring status;thus, this
may result in the reproduction of high value vessels in a more utilitarian medium, such as
skeuomorphingmetal vesselsin ceramics(Wright 2004a: 77).
Discerning consumption logics through material culture
The material distinction betweendifferent consumption logics cannot be made solely through
examination of the artefact itself, but necessitatesan exploration of three separatecontexts:
the depositional, associational and physical nature of the consumed material (Dietler 2001:
90). Therefore, I will

be attempting to distinguish at a general level between a
competitive/aggrandising oriented (non-equivalent) consumption logic and an integrative
(equivalent) consumption logic. Thus, if consumption is a reflection of dynamic activities and
processestaking place within a community, then the study of different consumption logics
should indicate whether an integrative or competitive ethos is at work within a community
(Adler and Wilshuesen 1990: 135). While the act of consumption is by no means a
homogenousphenomenonacrossa community, the nature of the archaeologicalrecord limits
the extent to which we can accessinternal variability, and thus I will be focusing on defining
the overall consumption logic being practiced within a community. Though admittedly
reductionist in some respects, this allows for all the available information from an
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be
internal
to
to
tease
the
than
trying
context
modesof
archaeological
used,and rather
out
consumptionbeingplayedout overlong periodsof time within a fragmentarymaterialrecord,
it shouldbe possibleto classifythedominantlong-termlogicsof consumptionbeingpracticed
likewise,
to pick up on any shifts within the overall consumptionpractices
and
at a site,
within a community(CostinandEarle1989:691).
Combininginformationaboutwhat somethingis, the contextin which it is deposited
its
is,
usage
and what
are ways of bypassing the need to understandthe meaning of the
material object in emic terms and allowing us to judge its role in materialist terms. The
biggest stumbling block to this approach,though, is trying to understandthe regimesof value
associated with certain material goods, because it is useless to try and understand the
consumption logic of community if it is unclear what general value is placed on certain
material objects. While one can try and extrapolate this from the contexts of deposits (Le.
things that are found in burials may be more valuable than things that are not), this is
hampered by archaeological recovery biases and imposed value systems. A retrojective
in
however,
is
based
is
hereditary
inequality
the
that
approach,
on
premise
once
apparent the
be
the
this
archaeological record of a community,
material referents within
system will
codified and reified examples of those materials used in the aggrandising past of the
community (Clark and Blake 1996: 276-278). Thus, if we look forwards for this kind of clear
archaeological expression of formalised consumption logics (for the LEMH world, this
would be the Shaft graves) those now establishedand formalised vocabularies of prestige
would give us a great deal of insight into the materials of value in aggrandisementduring the
LEMH period (Wright 2001; Wolpert 2004: 129).

Simultaneous consideration of production and consumption choices

By exploring the ways that we can link both production and consumptionto social
relationshipswithin communities,it is possibleto (i) analysethesecommunitiesby assessing
similaritiesanddifferencesin termsof their productionorganisationandconsumptionlogics
and(ii) usethe degreeof similarity betweencommunities(particularlywith respectto shared
the level of interactionbetweenthem.In orderto address(i),
productiontechniques)to assess
let us turn to the conceptof grid andgroup,first proposedby Douglas(1979,1982:3) as an
alternateway of classifyingcommunitiesthat was not contingenton mutablesocio-cultural
constructsandinformant-defined
conceptions.This worksby isolatingthe two basicaxesthat
representthe major dimensionsof sociality: group,which refersto the degreeof integration
betweenan individual and a community and grid, which refers to the limitations and
proscriptionsplaced on individuals. This recognisesa range of different types of social
organisationrelatedto the different potentialcombinationsof grid andgroupfeatureswithin
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the community.The examplesused by Douglasidentify four basic types of groups:low
grid/low grouprepresentsa very individualisticsocietyin which thereare neitherindividual
proscriptionson actions,nor is oneparticularlyintegratedinto any wider network;high grid
individual
behaviour
but
low
that
there
without
means
are
many
on
and
group
prohibitions
high
benefits
by
high
the
group
manyof
afforded commensurate
groupmembership;
grid and
is consideredtypical of very hierarchicalsocieties,in which thereare mechanisms
of control
behaviour
individual
in combinationwith a strongconceptof inclusionwithin a wider
over
group; finally, low grid and high group results in an environmentin which external
boundariesare clear(as groupmembershipis the key focal point), thoughall otherpositions
andrelationshipswithin the communityarenegotiable(seeFigure3.8a).
There have been attempts to link these different social environments with forms of
social organisation: for example Big Men are often linked to low grid/low group, a
dictatorship with an oppressed lower class with high grid/low group, whereas chiefs are
The
18).
be
high
3.8c)
1982:
(see
Figure
(Ostrander
typical
to
of
considered
grid/high group
other two examplesshown in Figure 3.8b and 3.8d, respectively, illustrate the application of
the grid/group concept to the political and ideological nature of warring states in classical
China (50century BC to the 2ndcentury AD) and to the cosmological organisationof socially
stablecommunities.

Grid1groupas a measure of community integration
As reviewed in Chapter 2, the mechanismsby which LEMH communities remainedcohesive
without any evidence of hierarchical inequality are unknown, and while this thesis is not
concerned with exploring these issues in detail, a brief exploration of degrees of LEMH
integration as seen through the diversity of production and consumption behaviourswill be
addressed in Chapter 7. Using the concept of grid/group for this analysis of LEMH
communities will provide a means of conceptualising and expressing socio-economic
similarities and differences between communities, within a multi-dimensional framework
from which to explore specific social, economic and political characteristicspresent within
that community. In general, we can distinguish between two common types of integrative
mechanisms,high-level and low-level, the former emphasisingcohesionat a community-wide
level and tending to occur in groups of more than 250 individuals (Adler and Wilshuesen
1990: figure 1). High-level integrative facilities often take the form of large communal
buildings or grounds (Adler and Wilshuesen 1990: 134-5) within which to housecommunitywide integrative activities. On the other hand, low-level integration, "serves to integrateonly
a small portion of a community" (Adler 1990: 135), and thus would not necessitatethe
development of a village-wide notion of communality, nor any of the associatedmaterial
paraphernaliafor doing so.
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Using a systemof classificationbasedon the degreeof integrationpresentwithin a
community would eliminate the need to talk about 'chiefdoms', 'factions' or any other
but
instead
category,
allows classificationto be based on the social environmentof
individuals(Ostrander1982: 14). Douglas'model has beenwidely appliedto a variety of
differentquestions,with the conceptsof grid andgroupbeingadaptedto the specificresearch
questionat hand.With particularreferenceto the questionsI would like to address,I suggest
replacingthe grid/groupaxeswith the degreeof differentiationsuggestedby the traits of
production, and with scalar stress/population(a reflection of the need for integrative
In this model,the consumptionlogic of a communitywould then showwhich
mechanisms).
level of integrationwas being employed.This methodcould then be usedto classify the
by different typesof materialculture
material environmentof different groups,represented
patterning(i.e. the archaeological
record).
By placing on one axis the socio-economicmode of production (i. e. what degreethe

degree
the
specialised
producersare
and
of separationbetweenceramic producersand
consumers)and on the other population(the degreeto which the communalintegrationis
placedunderstress)couldallow oneto assessthe degreeof socio-politicalintegrationandthe
way this is reflectedin the consumptionlogics of a community(seeFigure 3.9). This will
allow LEMH groupsto be classifiedaccordingto a continuumof social behavioursand
relationshipsthat can be evaluatedmaterially.Insteadof slotting LEMH groupsinto a place
on an evolutionaryscaleof socialcomplexity,this createsa matrix within which groupscan
be characterised
accordingto scaleandmateriality.This shouldenableus to usethe diversity
of productionorganisationandthe variability of consumptionbehavioursto assessthe degree
andnatureof integrationwithin LEMH communities.
Socialflelds as a measure of intra-community interaction

In orderto explorethe secondissue,the level of interactionbetweencommunities,let us turn
to another anthropological concept that is of particular applicability within archaeology:the
social field. Essentially, the social field refers to a group of social relationships and
aggregates,created through interaction occurring on numerous different levels and with
varying degreesof intensity (Lesser 1952: 137). Becausethe social field is rarely a closed
system, it allows us to investigate multiple types of interaction (whether direct or indirect)
betweengroups, which should be reflected in material culture patterning. This meanswe are
not forced to correlatematerial patternswith specific social scenarios,but through the concept
of the social field can explore the distributions of imported material culture, of techniquesor
of decorative similarities and correlate these to specific types of social interactions. This
allows us to divide up the concept of trade, transmissionand interaction through a number of
(potentially intersecting) social fields. Using the concept of the social field in conjunction
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information
the
with
about the transmission of techniques relating to the intensity of
interaction, it should be possible to isolate exchange fields (containing communities who
trade material goods), interaction fields (in which ephemeral contact may have occurred),
fields
(in which the logics of consumptionbetweendifferent communities is the
consumption
same) and transmission fields (in which the level of technological similarity suggests
population exchanges).Becauseethnoarchaeologicalwork has come to show that no single
cultural, ethnic, socio-economic or environmental parameter can adequately explain why
is
culture
material
made the way it is or the patterning of its distribution, (Livingstone-Smith
2000:36), examining these different fields, and through identification of significant overlap,
may allow us to understandregional dynamics and social networks.

This allows one to explorethe variability betweencommunitieswho, thoughthey
may superficially sharematerial culture types and basic social organisation,are by no means
is
interest
This
comparable.
of particular
when considering communities on the threshold of
institutionalised inequality, in which identifying the subtle differential socio-cconomic and
political mechanismswithin groups may be of significant explanatory value in understanding
the long-term trajectories of those communities.
Finally, one must consider these questions of socio-economic organisation and
communal integration within the context of scale as addressedin Chapter 2. Given that the
scale at which activities occur has a substantial effect on the learning, transmission and
indoctrination of knowledge, it is absolutely crucial to couch these analyses within an
appropriatescalarcontext (Blanton et al. 1996: 68; Hayden and Cannon 1982).

Methodological stages

My methodology for analysing LEMH pottery is essentially straightforward, and the
following section will cover the practical meansof implementing it as well as the inferential
links that I will be then be using to further interpret LEMH ceramic assemblages.It involves a
threefold process.The first stage is to identify a set of ceramic technological attributes that
are of utility in reconstructing the socio-economic structure of a local production system.
These attributes must then be recorded in a precise and detailed way that will allow inter-site
comparisonsto be made and diachronic changesto be recognised;this recording system must
also enable information to be recoveredfrom even the most fragmentary material. Lastly, that
data will be interpretedwithin the inferential framework laid out aboveand further elaborated

upon below. While the methodologyI proposeto follow is specific to ceramicsand the
presentdiscussionwill be ceramicspecific,it could be adaptedin principleto lookingat other
forms of materialculture.The following four featureshavebeenisolatedas reflectiveof the
significantpottery productiontechniques:fabric, manufacture,surfacetreatment/decoration
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and firing. In addition, these are features for which we have the greatest amount of
information
ethnoarchaeological
regarding the way these techniques are practiced and
transmitted.

Fabric
The first, and arguably, most important task is to define fabric (e.g. clay paste,texture, colour,
inclusion type, shapeand frequency), thereby creating macroscopic fabric groups that relate
to specific production traditions/raw material resources and allow products that are
from
local
imports
be
distinguished
the
those
that
to
compatible with
geology and
are clearly
one another. These macroscopicgroups will then be sampledand examined petrographically
to (i) verify the reality of these macroscopically identified fabric groups; (ii) identify the
major mineralogical components of each fabric group in order to determine their
local
compatibility with
geologies or to suggest their non-local origin; and (iii) explore
fabric
from
difficulty
decisions.
Given
these
the
within
variation
groups stemming
production
in archaeologically discriminating between a scenario in which a number of potters are
working at a single site (and exploiting slightly different raw materials) versus pottery being
traded within a localised region, the term 'local' will refer to production within a small-scale,
localised area rather than at a site-specific level. However, with regard to our understanding
of aproduction tradition, examinationon a regional level should not obscurethe general level
of homogeneity or heterogeneitythat exists within that production tradition. It is only when
considering inter-community consumption (and hencemovement of ceramic vessels)that we
locality
have
to
the
will
address
question of
versus sub-regional vessel movement more
specifically.
The fabric-based classification of a ceramic assemblageis useful beyond questions
simply of general provenance,and allows primary archaeologicalquestionsabout production
decisions and technological traditions to also be addressed.Though clay procurement and
processing strategies have long been used as the basis for making assumptions about the
mode of production (Bishop et al. 1982:32-60) or consideredto be an environmentally and
functionally constrained aspect of the pottery-making process (Arnold 1985; Braun 1983:
112; Schiffer and Skibo 1987,1997), more recent researchhas been informative about the
social dimensions of raw material prospection.and processing.As the social significance of
production techniques and traditions began to be more widely considered, it threw into
questionthe assumptionthat had beenmade that the functional propertiesand requirementsof
clay determined its exploitation, and it was soon demonstratedthat the importance of other,
more socially-oriented factors (such as learning and tradition) may be more influential
features within clay processing than environmental factors (Day 2004: 131). On the other
hand, the exploitation of clay resourcesconsistently appearsto be determinedby geographical
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proximity; typically, the range of resource exploitation is limited to within one or two
kilometres of the production site (Arnold 1985: 35-60).14

Furthermore,the way that clay is processed
(e.g. the additionof temper,purification,
sieving,etc.) is determinedfor the most part by the sourcefrom which potting was learned,
ratherthansimplyon functionalterms(LivingstoneSmith2000:36-8).While pottersareable
to changethe sourcesof clay that they use,the way that they havebeentaughtto processthat
clay into an acceptableform for potting is a relatively fixed and resistanttrait (Day 2004:
131,139;Gosselain1995:90-1).It is unclearwhetherthis resistanceto changein the context
of clay processingtechniquesis dueto the importanceof certainclay propertieswith regardto
is
(Day
2004:
132)
in
behaviour
fact
to
the
this
that
the
stages
subsequent
or
context which
learntdeterminesthe degreeto which it is a stabletradition (Gosselain1994,1999).Hence,
the continuity of clay processingdecisionsis one that can be usedto delineatea specific
productiontradition; this has even beendemonstratedin archaeologicalcontexts,in which
be
2004:
have
(Day
to
two
thousand
can
shown
clay recipes
a continuityof upwardsof
years
110;Day et al. 1998;Wilson andDay 1994)This notionhasbeenof utility in identifyingthe
movementof pottersin the AegeanBronzeAge (e.g. Cretanpottersrelocatingto Kythera),
who continuedto utilise Cretanclay recipesand processingtechniquesdespitethe fact that
they exploited new local clay resources(Kiriatzi 2003: 129). Thus, in summary,the
replicationof a specific clay recipeover time is a good indicationof the transmissionof a
productiontradition, and the inferencesthat one could draw from an examinationof the
fabricsareas follows: (i) the useof manydifferentlocal clay recipesat a site is indicativeof
how many clay processingtraditions existed,and consequently,the minimumnumberof
potterslikely to be operating,at a siteand(ii) changesin clayprocessingarelikely to relateto
the introductionof newtechnologicaltraditionsto a site.
Forming

The secondfeaturethat I will be recordingin detail is methodof manufacture.
This requiresa
numberof distinctionsto be madebetweendifferent typesof manufacturingtechniques.The
most basic distinction is betweenhand-madeand wheel-madepots, and is of particular
significancedueto the fact that the useof rotativekinetic energy(RKE) to shapethe walls of
the vesselrepresentsa cognitive/behavioural
shift in termsof developingspecificperceptual
motor-skills,and thereforethe two manufacturingtechniqueshavedistincttechno-economic
implications(CourtyandRoux 1995:1; Roux2003a:15-16;RouxandCourty 1998:748).
14,MiS is
also of particular relevanceto the identification of 'local' ceramic products.If potters do not
tend to exploit clay resourcesbeyond a certain radius of the location of production and sites are widely
spacedfrom one another,then this may meanthat certain clay resourcescould be more accurately
correlatedto site-specificproduction.
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Within the 'wheel-made' category, however, there are a number of further
distinctionsbetweenmanufacturingtechniquesthat must be made. Given that this is a
forming
behind
important
distinction
due
implications
to
the
to
spcciric
make,
particularly
techniques,a brief discussionof the natureof wheelandproto-wheeluseis needed.Research
into the developmentof the wheel in the Indus Valley, the southernLevant (Roux 2003a,
2004;Roux.andCorbetta1987;Roux andCourty 1998)andon Crete(Knappett1999,2004)
has indirectly resultedin a large body of ethnographicand experimentalinformationbeing
has
What
develops.
by
technique
to
the
this
craft
generated understand mechanisms which
methods
emergedfrom thesestudiesis: firstly, therearea numberof proto wheel-fashioning
thatcanbe distinguishedfrom oneanotheron the basisof tracesleft on the artefact,secondly,
to whcel-madevesselsrequiresa majorcognitiveshift,
the changefrom producinghand-made
'everyday',
irregular
(as
to
the
the
only
of
opposed
not
acquisition
gestures
reflecting
domesticgesturesneededfor hand-buildingpottery),but also in termsof the completionof a
(as
to
being
a
the
the
opposed
preceding
stages
on
success
of
predicated
wheel-madeobject
hand-madevesselwheremistakescanoften be 'corrected'at a later stage)(Roux.andCourty
1998: 749; Roux and Corbetta1987: 7,67-70, table 4) and thirdly, the techno-economic
implicationsof wheel-useare relatedto the length of apprenticeshipneededto masterthe
(e.
technique
this
g.
motor-skill and cognitive complexities associated with
bilateralmovement).
symmetrical/combined
Addressingthe first issue,thereappearto be severaldifferent 'intermediary'formsof
before
development
the
that
of the 'fast' wheeloccurs.
wheel-fashioning are often employed
Theseare techniquesthat utilise coiling methodsto form the basic shapeof a vesselthat is
then shaped(to varying degrees)using RKE. Given that it was unclear,prior to my study,
whetherthe manufacturingtechniquesat usein LEMH periodwould representthesetypesof
in
it
the
to consider options
protowheel-fashioning
or wheel-throwingproper, wasnecessary
greater detail. In order to distinguish between wheel-makingand combinationwheelfashioningtechniques,certainmacroscopicfeaturesmustbe examined,andthosedefinedby
Arnold andBourriau(1993)suchasdeep,evenandparallelrilling will be usedto distinguish
techniquesshowsimilar morphological
wheel-throwingproper.Many protowheel-fashioning
featuresto wheel-thrownpotteryand it is necessaryto take greatcareto distinguishbetween
theseproducts(the presenceof featuressuchas breaksbetweenunsmoothedcoils may be
useful in distinguishingthesefrom one another).Four different varietiesof wheel-fashioned
1999a,
Knappett
have
been
identified
by
Courty
Roux
748-50,
(1998:
pottery
and
seealso
2004)(Figure3.10).While Roux andCourty providea wide rangeof macroscopicandfabric
different
techniques
distinguish
be
between
to
that
these
the useof
microstructures can used
(Figure 3.11), unfortunately,two of these four wheel-fashioningmethods involve the
between
discern
to
it
difficult
completeobliterationof the manufacturingmarks,making very
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the four techniques(see Figure 3.12 and 3.13). While every effort will be made to distinguish
between wheel-made and wheel/RKE fashioning this is often a problematic distinction to
make although when there is enough evidence, the forming technique used will be clarified
with as much specificity as possible (e.g. RKE 14 to designatethe different RKE forming
techniques).However, given the fragmentarynature of the material I will be analysing,when
this level of specificity cannot be achieved, I have made a more generalised scheme for
distinguishing between four different manufacturetechniques.These are (i) wheel-throwing
proper (ii) wheeVRKE fashioning (in which it is impossible to discern between true wheelthrowing or the employment of RKE techniques 3 and 4 which involve major forming,
joining and thinning operationstaking place on the wheel) (iii) wheel/RKE finishing and (iv)
hand building (see Figure 3.14 for the differences between these four categories). Equally
importantly, though, it is necessaryto distinguish betweenmanufacturingtracesthat could be
for
forming
finishing
techniques
those
that
confused with wheel/RKE
and
are wheeVRKE
hand-built vessels (e.g. rim wiping, resulting in a rilling effect). Thus, the three major
distinctions that should be possible to make are betweenthose vesselswhose body is formed
by shaping on the wheel (wheel-made and wheeVRKE fashioned), those vessels that were
finished using some type of rotative kinetic energy (wbeeVRKE finished), and those vessels
that were entirely hand-produced(Figure 3.15).
1 will also evaluatethe secondissue,the cognitive shift representedby adoption of the
is
judging
level,
intensity
by
technique
the
this
and skill with which
potter's wheel
changing
diversity,
by
local
This
both
that
time
the
shape
requires
consider
one
utilised over
potters.
complexity and size of wheel/RKE-fashioned vessel forms, the number of pots producedand
the morphological standardisation of the product; this also allows for an estimate of the
number of potters likely to be neededto satisfy the needsof a community (Roux 1990: 1478).15
Additionally, it should be possible to qualitatively assessthe degree to which the

Given
been
integrated
have
into
techniques
the
manufacturing
productiontraditionsof a site.
that the use of the wheel also imposeslimitations on other aspectsof the manufacturing
it
body
is
(often
finer
as
the
needed
process,suchasthe clay pottercanuse
clay
a well-sieved,
is moremalleableon the wheeland comfortablefor the potter).Theseknock-oneffectsmay
not be noticeablein the early stagesof wheelusewhen,for example,only a narrowrangeof
in
fixture
be
becomes
However,
a permanent
small vesseltypesmay produced.
as the wheel
facets
in
the productionprocess,it may be possibleto recognisecommensurate
changes other
der
(van
being
(such
the
used)
of
ceramicproductionsystem
as a narrowerrangeof pastes
15Though Roux and Corbetta(1989: 72-90)
the
stageof
udging
ofj
also provide a quantitative way
apprenticeshipthrough aspectsof vesselmorphology, this requiresa large corpusof whole vessels,and
thereforecannotbe usedon the fragmentarymaterial I am analysing.
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Leeuw 1993: 272-299). It has also been noted that the adoption of the wheel often occurs
in
lathe
innovations
technological
the
other
such
as
alongside
within other material classes,
1997).
in
Fontcs
drill
(Almagro-Gorbea
the
the
and
woodworking and
use of
metalworking
Finally, the practical effects of this technique on the socio-economicorganisationof

both
importance.
discussed
As
the
wheel-useand
above, natureof
productionare of primary
hand-building require the investment of different levels of time, knowledge and
apprenticeship,and, the adoption of the wheel indicates a new degree of technical
The
3.16).
(Kiriatzi
21)
(see
Figure
1990:
142-3,2004:
1997;
Roux
wheel
specialisation
et al.
led
is a technologythat presupposes
has
that
to
the
a
this
assumption
often
and
specialisation,
labour
division
be
to
of
complexpolitico-economicsystemwould
needed underwritesuch
(Knappett1999a:111-12).However,the associationof certaintechniqueswith specificforms
16
has
been
of socio-economicorganisation
questioned, and that we should thereforereexamineour assumptions.
While the link betweenpolitico-economiccomplexity and specialisationmay be
tenuous,the wheel as a technique does appearto representenough of a learning requirement
that it is extremely unlikely that every domestic unit within a community would use it and being
known
in
least
the modem world - there are no
examplesof wheel-thrown ceramics
at
produced on a household level (Peroni 1989: 136; Roux. 1990: 146-147). Though this cannot
be equated with economic specialisation, per se, within an otherwise undifferentiated
labour
kind
homogeneity
division
threaten
the
this
of the group
could
of
community
of
becauseit encouragesthe differential possessionof knowledge and its transmission, leading
to the creation of social identities within a group that were previously unknown (Whitelaw et
al. 1997: 275). Furthermore, this activity will be undertaken ". .. to the detriment of other
economic activities" (Roux. 1990: 147), and underscoresthe fact that the potter would become
increasingly reliant on other members of the community for subsistence,while at the same
time the potter could also be a source upon which the community came to rely more
intensively. Thus, the archaeological inferences that one can make from close study of the
infer
begin
the
to
Firstly,
twofold.
manufacturing processare
within a community, one can
level of technical specialisation, and consequently, the implications that this investment in
the
have
dynamics
the
Secondly,
of
nature
pottery production might
on
within a community.
forming technique is one of the most resistant to changeand therefore tracing the spreadof a
interaction
informative
be
forming
occurring
technique
the
particular
nature of
should
about
between groups and the intensity of socio-economic contacts (Livingstone-Smith 2000: 38,
for
16An excellent non-ceramicexampleof this comesfrom
in
techniques
Europe,
which
prehistoric
least
because
the
being
not
this
mass-producingarmour and weaponrywere
was surprising,
employed;
groupspracticing thesetechniqueswere thosewith a very limited amount of evidenceof socio-political
complexity, and it hasbeenassumedthat only a certain level of socio-economiccomplexity would
supportmassproduction (Steinburg 1977).
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Gosselain 1998,2000: 208-9). Overall, fonning techniques can be used as a means of
accessing information about both intra-community and inter-community integration and
interaction.

Surface Treatment and Decoration
Two other main characteristics I will be exploring are surface treatment and decoration.
Unlike manufacturing technique and clay processing, these are highly conscious decisions
that affect the visual appearanceof the finished pot and are subject to changescausedby
interaction, experimentation and random drift. Therefore, becausethese techniquesare ". -technically malleable, easily transmissible and theoretically expected to fluctuate through
time and be widely distributed through space" (Gosselain2000: 196), they arc also of limited
utility in evaluating or characterising local technological traditions. However, the study of
in
first,
decoration
is
importance
in
to
the
treatment
two
presentstudy:
respects
surface
and
of
if
information
be
I
the
that
other ceramic assemblages
can
used
comparatively,
order
gather
I
it
is
that
decorative-based
necessary
are principally classified using a ware-basedor
system,
also have this information about the pottery to allow for comparison. Secondly, as was
discussed in a previous section, the decorative similarities of pottery can be highly
informative about interaction between groups. While this is by no means a reliable way of
identifying ethnic groups, political alliances, etc. (as has been suggested in past
archaeological work, for example, amongst the 'active style' school of material culture
theory), it can help us evaluate the degreeto which groups were interacting. This must take
into account the degreeto which the idea or the actual execution of the decoration is similar,
and therefore, whether the similarity in decoration/surface treatment is related to the
decoration having been simply copied or imitated versus the acquisition of similar techniques
to replicate a certain design or surfacetreatment(Wedde 1997). Given that general decorative
be
diffuse
the
tend
to
these
motifs can of great
spreadof
motifs
easily among social networks,
(Gosselain
in
delineating
interaction
2000: 200). However, the syntax and
networks
utility
grammar behind the use of design motifs is less malleable or susceptible to change, and
therefore may be a more fruitful way to explore decoration as a marker of specific leamingbasedtraditions (Hardin 1970; Washburn 1978).
In order to be able to differentiate between surface treatments based on technique
rather than visual appearancealone, distinctions between slipping, burnishing and polishing,
have to be well defined (Figure 3.17). Experimental work was done to replicate certain
being
distinction
in
differentially
has
treatments
tempered
surface
on
clays, and
resulted a
hard
tool
burnished
between
between
difference
edge
(e.
a
the
made
and polished surfaces g.
being used to mark, often in shiny striations, a leather hard surface versus a soft cloth being
definitions
finish
leather-hard
Therefore,
of surface
the
to
used produce a shiny
on
clay).
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appearancethat I will be using are based on the technique used (this allows differentiation
between a burnish and a polish, two surface treatmentsthat may leave superficially similar
surfaces, but arc made using fundamentally different techniques). In addition, colour of

decorationand surfacewas also noted as this contributesto the overall appearance
of the
be
and
may
useful in determining firing atmosphere.In terms of decoration,motifs and
vessel
techniqueswere noted down, thereby allowing one to divide those types of pottery that have a
superficially similar appearanceand those that sharetechnical similarities (e.g. those painted
vesselsthat use iron-basedrather than manganesepaints).

The way in which thesesurfacetreatmentanddecorationcanhelp to reconstructthe
basisof productionis questionable,
thoughit hasbeenarguedthat increased
socio-economic
decorativeinvestment(the time and skill neededto producea certaindecorativeeffect) is
indicative of a mode of productionattachedto an elite whereasincreasingefficiency of
is
hallmark
the
production
of independentspecialisation(CostinandEarle 1989;Costin and
Hagstrum.1995;Feinmanet al. 1981).However,the link betweentheseconceptsremains
tenuous,andultimately,decorationand surfacetreatmentremainpoor criteria from which to
developinferencesaboutthe socio-cconomic
contextof production.
Firing
The final techniqueof relevanceis the firing of a vessel.This technique has beenshown to be
susceptibleto (potentially) consciouschangedue to the fact that firing is often collaborative
between numerous pottery producing groups (in many cases due to the cost of fuels)
(Gosselain 1992,1998,2000; Livingstone Smith 2001). Due to this, many individuals provide
input about the way in which to fire a kiln, and this dynamic interaction results in changes
occurring at a more frequent rate than in an activity undertaken independently. Due to this
propensity for change, then, firing techniques are not a particularly good marker of
technological traditions and continuity. However, while there is no clear relationships
between specific firing practices and the organisation of production, it should be possible to
assess(to some extent) the skill of the potter and the nature of the installation in which firing
took place. The relative skill of the potter in achieving and maintaining a specific atmosphere,
temperatureand desired effect (i. e. the colour of the exterior of the pot) may be indicative of
the knowledge and technical specialisationof the potter, and a wider assessmentof the labour
and material requirements for firing (e.g. kiln, fuel, etc.) may prove informative about the
wider socio-economic implications of firing in general within a community. Given that kilns
17
by
are
no meansa more economically efficient practice than open firings, the development
'7 Kilns are much less fuel-efficient,
firing
losses,
this
the
though
they
tend to minimally reduce
and
may be offset by the labour costsassociatedwith kiln constructionand extra fuel acquisition (Rice
1987: 162).
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of kiln technology often relates more closely to the production of an object with a specific
visual appearance,rather than to reasonsof economic efficiency.
In turn, the degree to which firing practices have been integrated within the wider
production tradition may be informative about the coherenceof a technological tradition. For
example, coarse fabric vessels are much more resistant to rapid temperaturechange due to
their overall porosity, and hence are much better suited to open firings in which temperature
changeoccurs with extreme rapidity. However, fine-grained ceramicsoften cannot withstand
these abrupt temperaturechangesand therefore are much better suited to kiln firing in which
the rate of temperaturechange can be more precisely controlled (Rice 1987: 90-93,104-5).
Thus, changesin firing techniquesmay correspondto other shifts within a systemof ceramic
production and this may be a way in which to understandthe overall integration of a ceramic
production tradition.
Four categorieshave been isolated that are directly relatedto the firing conditions and

atmosphere:these are 'oxidised', 'reduced', 'oxidised (incomplete)' and 'reduced
(incomplete)'(Figure3.18). Division into thesecategoriesis basedon both the firing cores
andsurfaceappearance
of the potteryaswell asthe evenness
of colour(Rice 1987:156,345;
Rye 1981: 121).A particularly uniform colour is indicativeof the fuel and pottery being
separatedduring the firing process;in the caseof reducedpottery, a light grey colour (as
opposedto black) can only be producedin a very narrow rangeof atmosphericconditions
(Vitelli 1994:143)In addition,othercharacteristics
of potterycanalsobe seenasa reflection
of the controlexercisedby the potteroverthe firing atmosphere,
suchasthe ability to produce
This is mostnotablein termsof creatingcertaindecorative
a particulardecorativeappearance.
effects,suchas dark-on-lightand light-on-darkpaintedpottery,thoughthis is as dependent
For example,manganese
uponthe chemicalcompositionof the paintasthe firing atmosphere.
paints will turn dark during firing regardlessof the firing atmosphere(Farnsworthand
Simmons1963: 389), whereasiron oxide basedpaints'will fire red in an oxidising, low
temperatureatmospherebut will be dark (purple-brown-black)if a three-stage(oxidation,
reduction,oxidation)firing is achieved(Noll et al. 1975;Vitelli 1993:8-9). This is another
firing.
had
the
way tojudge the temperature,
the
atmosphere
andcontrolthat potters over
Lastly, a numberof otherfeaturescanalso be usedto judge the firing temperatureof
the pottery;theseinclude:(i) the presenceof bumishor polish, createdby the compactionof
the illitic componentsin the clay, and only maintainedif the clay body is fired below a
temperatureof NOT (Kilikoglou 1994:72-73);(ii) the presenceof crystallinecalcitewithin
the clay body, indicatinga firing temperaturebetween650 and 900*C(the temperatureat
which calcitetendsto loseits crystallinestructure);(iii) the presenceor absenceof sintering
(iv)
900*C;
the presenceof
body
the
temperatures
or vitrification of
of c.
clay
which occursat
650-750*C
below
(Rice
1989:
firing
indicate
temperature
tends
to
that
of
or
carboncores
a
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97-98). Though these criteria are not a comprehensiveevaluation of firing atmosphereand
temperatures,they do allow for an evaluation of the general level of control over the firing

by
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those
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and
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to
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should
organisation
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This
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the
must
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level
indicate
in
of
that
terms
techniques
they
the
a certain
might
of
were using
couched
tell
techniques
the
us
the
time
those
techniques
can
and
what
over
way
change
specialisation,
level
We
the
of
the
can also explore
number of producers within a community.
about
interaction taking place between different communities or regions through a synchronic
by
imitation.
For
transmission
example,
and
examination of technological variation,
in
forming
techniques are shared versus zones of superficial
which
contrasting zones
imitation, where only decorative characteristicsare imitated, it should be possibleto delineate
degrees
interaction
different
and processesof connectivity.
which
zonesof
reflect
This methodology has highlighted those techniques of ceramic manufacturing

between,
differences
in,
in
techniquesare most
temporal
changes and spatial
systems which
likely to relate changeswithin the production system of a community and significant
technologicaldifferencesbetweencommunities.While no inferentialmethodologywill ever
be ableto defineabsolutelythe socialand organisationalchangesin a communitythat occur
labour
in
the
mobilisation,
evaluating
of
production,
resources,
alongsidechanges a system
specialisationand transmissionof knowledgeassociatedwith specifictechniquescan allow
inferencesto be madeaboutthe sub-systems
andstructureswithin a communitythat aremost
likely to beaffectedby theseproductiontraditions.
Past approaches to LEMH ceramics"'

Typologiesand classylicadon: the problem with wares
Having explored the ways in which ceramics can potentially be used to explore social,
LEMH
it
to
the
mainland and
to
economic and political questions, seemsappropriate return
ask how pottery has been used in the past as a tool for deriving information about the period
LEMII
been
its
have
In
pottery,
that
askedabout
and people. examining the questions
already
18Though discussedin detail in Chapter2,1 must reiteratethe qualifications upon which the dating of
the pottery lies and the difficulty of separatingout phaseswithin the LEMH period. Given that, with
the exceptionof Howell (1973), no one has ever discussedthe LEMH period as a conceptualunit, this
has
MH
the
instances
EHIII
is
discussed
period
the
where
meansthat while the
period often
separately,
beensub-divided into MH 1,11and III phasesare sporadic,and thus much of my discussionof LEMH
ceramicsis basedon my own divisions using the criteria laid out in Chapter2.
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this should highlight not only the information we have available to start the present
investigation,but shouldalsoclassifythe ways in which someof the questionsthat I will be
askinghavealreadybeenapproachedfrom a different paradigmaticangle.Potteryhasbeen
far and away the dominantclassof materialevidenceby which to define and explorethis
period.First, I will reviewthe mainceramictypesthat areassociated
with the EHIII andearly
MH periods, and addressthe different ways that LEMH pottery has been divided and
classified. Second,we will turn to explorethe ways that potteryhas beenusedto address
questionsof LEMH organisation,complexityandinteraction.
Thetwo commonpotterytypesof the MH periodareGrey Minyan andMatt Painted
(originally Mallmalerei). Grey Minyan was first named by Schliemannduring excavationsat
Mycenae (1878) and Orchomenos(1881) and is classically defined as being of very fine clay,
wheel-made, polished and evenly fired in reducing conditions (Blegen 1921; Childe 1915;
Forsdyke 1914; Zerner 1978: 135) Only during the 1950's excavations at Lcma, and their
provision of a good stratigraphic EHIII-MH sequence,did it becameclear that there was an
EHIII predecessorto Grey Minyan: Fine Grey Burnished pottery (Howell 1973; Rutter 1983:
349). Matt Painted, a dark-on-light painted style of pottery often consisting of large, closed
(Buck
be
derived
from
EHIII
to
the
the
vessels,also appears
period
pattern-paintedpottery of
1964; Graziadio 1982; Rutter 1984a).Thus, thesepar excellence examples of MH pottery
should be more widely consideredto be typical of the LEMH period (see Figure 3.19 for
19
LEMH
examplesof typical
pottery types).
These two pottery classestypify the classification system based on the concept of
decorative 'ware', groups of pottery categorisedtogether becausethey share a similar basic
20
This ware-based system has typically dominated LEMH pottery
visual appearance
.
classification schemes.The first comprehensivesystem for dividing up MH ceramics was
proposed by Blegen (1921), and consisted of four main classes of ceramic types with a
number of sub-divisions as follows: Minyan (divided into True Grey or northern Minyan,
19However,it shouldbe madeclearthattherearesomedifferencesbetweenEHIII andearlyMH
do
first
is
For
EHIII
the
these
cup
to
tankard
pottery,and
andouzo
of
with regard shape. example,the
its
in
into
it
be
MH
to
the
though
the
not continue
caseof thetankard, might possible envisage
period,
development
into theMH kantharos.Thesecondmajordifferenceis in theuseof matt-paintto decorate
to be manganese-based
vessels.Oftenassumed
paintdueto its dull colourandconsistentdark-purplish
firing colour,theuniversalityof theshift to theuseof manganese-based
paintthroughoutthe mainland
is questionable.
Overwhelmingly,though,therearemoresimilaritiesthandifferencesbetweenEHIII
andearlyMH pottery,andthoseelementsthatdo changebetweenthesechronologicalperiodsare
relatedto themoremutableaspectsof potteryproductionandarethereforeindicativeof small-scale
EHII
types
More significantis thedeparturetheEHIII assemblage
such
from
typical
the
changes.
made
asthehandleless
saucerandsauceboat.
20This is significantlydifferentfrom Rice's(1976)definition a
classificationsystem
of ware-based
in thesamegroupif it hadthe same
relatingto production.In her scheme,potterywascategorised
fabrictypeandtechnologicalfeatures,with decorationbeingof muchlesssignificance.Thus,Rices's
conceptof a 'ware' groupis very closeto thetechnologicalgroupsI will definehere,but thetermware
will not be usedgivenits appropriationby thosereferringalmostexclusivelyto surfacetreatmentand
decoration.
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Argive Minyan and Yellow Minyan), Matt Painted (divided into Coarseand Fine varieties),
Mainland wares corresponding to the Middle Minoan period (generally also referred to as
Lustrous Decorated or Minoanising pottery; decoratively, if not fabric-wise these refer to at
least two different styles, see Zemer 1978: 160),21 and finally, Coarse Domestic pottery.
Though these divisions were extremely useful in creating recognisableand grossly datable
ceramic groups for the post-EHII mainland, the later usesof these nomenclaturesrarely take
into accountthose original criteria, including presumedarea of production, fabric and surface
treatment,that Blegen intended.
The systems of EHIII and early MH pottery classification that came after Blegen,
Ruttcr
by
(1991)
Goldman
(1964),
(1972),
Dietz
(1931),
Buck
French
those
and
such as
(1995) have all used surface treatment as the primary feature to create ware groups (see
Figure 3.20 for selectedexamplesof theseclassification systems),with other criteria, such as
fabric, being used only to distinguish between the textures within certain ware groups. The
by
has
imposed
this
admittedly createda system of ceramic classification
system
uniformity
that can (with varying degrees of success)be applied to the wide geographic area of the
LEMH mainland and has beenthe basis for making chronological comparisonsbetweensites.
However, the use of this ware-based categorisation system as the primary means of
typologically dividing pottery in the majority of LEMH publications has imposed a seeming
Zemcr
360;
LEMH
does
2003:
(Stocker
that
to
the
simply
not exist
uniformity
ceramic record
1986: 58-73) and is of little usefulnessfor addressingthe questionsabout ceramic production
posedin this thesis.
While these over-arching typologies may be necessary in the early stages of
known
investigation
into
archaeological
a poorly
period or region, this type of pottery
but
has
to
classification eventually serves obscure significant variations and
made anything
the most superficial comparisonsbetweenLEMH sites from published data all but impossible.
We end up with ceramic types that are related to the way they look rather the way or the place
highly
in
is
Grey
(GM),
Exemplifying
Minyan
this
they
a
which
problem
where
were made.
being
designated
by
Blegen
broader
than those originally
varied range of criteria - are now
having
by
Minyan.
a
Generally,
the
to
these
rely on a pot
used specify something
name of
dark grey/brown/black burnished or polished surface, with limited consideration given to
different
types of
factors
like
fabric
Therefore,
technique.
many
other
while
or manufacture
(in
terms
be
identical
types
'Grey
Minyan',
tend
to
the
ceramic
pottery
grouped under
name
due
different
form,
fabric
have
in
been
classes
of
and manufacturetechnique)
placed entirely

21Even though the term Lustrous Decorated
to
I
fabric
specifý
attempt
to
will
group,
refers a specific
whether the specific pottery I am discussingrefers to one with 'Minoanising, decorationor one with
the more linear 'mainland' type decorationas I believe this may be illustrative of different patternsof
consumption.
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to relatively minor differences like firing atmosphere (for example, Yellow Minyan or
Lefkandi 11'plain ware', which appearidentical to Grey Minyan with the exception of colour
but is not categorisedunder the samegeneralclass) (Howell 1968:9; Zerncr 1993).
Thus, GM has become a widely used catch-all category of LEMH pottery, a
development that has obviously limited its usefulness for discerning patterns of past
behaviour for the simple reason that such a homogenising classification scheme has made
discerning local products from publications nearly impossible. Consequently,with only such
information to hand, any widespreadcomparison of local production traditions could not be
addressed.For example, in the Nichoria site report, a class of pottery is dubbedMinyan, even
though it apparentlybearsno resemblanceto NE Peloponnesianor central Greek 'Minyan' in
fabric, manufactureor surfacetreatment.The somewhatmisleading application of the term is
even admitted by Howell (1992: 43), though he retains the name 'Minyan' for describing a
class of (admittedly dark-faced and burnished) pottery that bearslittle resemblanceto Minyan
found elsewhere.The retention and application of such terms may be one of the reasonswhy
over one hundred years after its original classification, the production locations of GM are
still unknown. Equally problematically, this lack of clarity also compromises our ability to
distinguish betweenlocal and imported products,making it difficult to gaugethe consumption
patternsat a site beyond the most superficial aestheticevaluations.
More recently, pioneering work by Zemer (1978,1993) has advocated an entirely

differentway of classifyingtransitionalEH-MH andMH ceramics,basedon her studyof the
pottery from the site of Lerna. Zerner's work broke down many of the rigid and overgeneralisedware groupsand was critical in identifying ceramicfabricsthat could then be
looselyassociatedwith productionlocales(namely,QuartzMica Dark Burnishedwith the
Argolid, LustrousDecoratedwith the southernPeloponnese
22and Gold Mica with Aegina).
This allowedZernerto then sub-dividethesefabric groupsinto 'decorativetraditions' that
to surfacetreatmentgroups,and often occur in a numberof ceramicpastes.A
corresponded
similar concept,but basedon techno-stylisticzones,had beenexploredby French(1973:
figure 7.1) dividing the mainlandinto Peloponnesian,
EuboeanandBoeotian/Phocian
ceramic
regions.
By recognisingthat similar looking vesselswerebeingproducedin different fabrics
and using different techniquesin certainareas,it becomespossibleto distinguishthe main
classesof importedand locally producedpottery; in so doing, variationsin the assemblage
stemmingfrom import/consumptionchoicescould be differentiatedfrom those relatingto
22Though historically assumedto have beenproducedin the southernPeloponnese(at Ayios
Stephanos,for instance)or on Kythera, Kiriatzi's (2006) recentre-evaluationof petrographic,
technologicaland decorativedata from LustrousDecoratedpottery suggestsa production location at
Lerna (Kiriatzi 2006). This will be discussedin more detail in Chapter6.
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local production decisions.Furthermore,the identification of imports from other regions then
helped to define what the core of other local assemblagesshould look like, and consequently,
a method of classification relating to production groups was proposed for characterising
LEMH ceramics. This system of classification was able to demonstratea hitherto unknown
level of trade and interaction on the mainland (Zemer 1993: 50-51). This has been bome out
by the chemical analysis (NAA) of MH ceramics from central Greece, in which AlB type
Matt Painted beaked jugs show such close chemical compositions as to suggest their
in
distributed
the
throughout central and
manufacture
sameworkshops and yet appearwidely
northern Greece(Mommsen et al. 1996: 6).

Even more recently,a large-scaleprogrammeof analyseshas beenundertakento
be
identify
fabrics
def"ined
that
could
systematically
macroscopicallyand petrographically
used as a meansof isolating regional ceramictraditions and fabrics. So far, preliminary
for
Lerna
have
been
this
reports of
combined macroscopic/petrographicapproach
published
(Whitbread 2001), the Aspis, Argos (Kilikoglou et al. 2003), Eleusis (Faber et al. 1999), as
well as an overview of work being undertaken at Ayios Stephanos,Aegina, Kiffha and
Orchomenos (Whitbread et al. 2002). What has emerged from these studies is that the

diverse
have
(Minyan,
MH
Dark
Burnished,
Lustrous
Decorated)
types
the
commonware
of
enoughpetrographicsignaturesto suggesttheir having beenproducedusing a numberof
different clay bodies(and, therefore,presumablyat a numberof different locations).Grey
Minyan was producedin a numberof different clays (calcareous,non-calcareous
and some
containingbauxite);Dark Burnishedis alsoproducedin calcareousandnon-calcareous
clays,
thoughit appearsto havea generallymoreuniform texturalcomposition.LustrousDecorated,
though apparentlyproduced from different clay bodies, has a surprising regularity Of
inclusiontype (well-sortedsand).All of thesewaresalsoseemto havebeenlocally produced
on Aegina,which hasa very distinctivepetrographicsignature(Kilikoglou et al. 2003: 1334;
Whitbreadet al. 2002: 123-124).Therefore,it seemslikely that there were a numberof
sizeablepottery production centresduring the LEMH period, suggestedby the uniform
chemicalcompositionof somecentralGreekceramics,and by the fabric, morphologicaland
decorativeuniformity of Aeginetanand LustrousDecoratedpots (Maran 1992: 179-214;
Nordquist1995:205-206).However,this doesnot precludethe possibilitythat smaller-scale
local production occurred alongside these larger systems of pottery production and
have,to date,focusedon samplesfrom
distribution,particularlyasthe analyticalprogrammes
largercommunities.
This type of fabric- andtechnology-basedapproachto LEMH ceramicshasprovided
local
to
LEMH
dynamics
into
best
insights
the
the
of
communities,allowing one examine
importation
the
and
their
spreadas well as assessing consumption
productiontraditionsand
implementing
However,
two
with
major problemsstill exist
practiceswithin a community.
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this approach. Firstly, the lack of full publication (of the Lema material, particularly) has
In
in
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this
other
extent.
scholars only using
a
resulted
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they
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Burnished vesselsat EHIII Lerna, are taken as an indication of local use of the wheel, though
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than
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one
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in
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are
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ambiguous
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equally
products,
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decorative
(a
decorated
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Burnished)
Light-on-Dark
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to
oxidised equivalent
and
treatmentassociatedmost convincingly with central Greek products (Rutter 1982: 734,1983:
336). Though Rutter (1983a: 351) recognisedthe possibility that thesevesselsare imports, he
Burnished
Grey
inconceivability
Fine
EHIII
the
such
of
a scenario,citing
all
arguesagainst
pottery being the product of a single production centre.However, recent petrographicwork on
the MH version of this pottery type (Grey Minyan) has shown that there may be a number of
23
but
be
Lerna.
none of them neednecessarily
production centres,

The secondproblemof implementationis that evenwhen a fabric-basedsystemof
classificationwasused,the fabric sub-divisionscontinuedto be appliedwithin the constraints
look
impossible
This
it
is
to
that
the
warecategories. means
surface/decoration-based
of
often
at a publishedsite report and understandthe range of vessels,techniquesand decorative
being
fabric
(and,
in
produced
motifs
a single
possibly by a single producer at that site), as
local
is
local
fabric
level
the
this
therefore,
native
at a regional
well as whether
and
been
While
has
Zerner's
enormously
production and consumption practices.
system
successful in drawing to our attention the number of producers within LEMH pottery
traditions and the degreeto which regional interaction can be traced using thesecriteria, there
like
look
deal
be
done
in
(i)
traditions
to
terms of
tracing what production
still remainsa great
inform
different
(ii)
to
us
the
technological
at
sites and
using
spreadof certain
characteristics
about interaction beyond that simply of the material exchangedas the vesselsthemselves.

23Rutter (1983: footnote 70)
bowl
fine
NAA
wheel-made
grey
also mentionsthat
analysisof a single
from Lerna was chemically compatible with having beenproducedlocally (Attas 1982:49), though this
single exampleis questionabledue to use of trace elementsalone to characteriselocal chemical
signatures(seea similar argumentregardingAttas' [ 1982: 133] attribution of two Minoanising sherds
to a local Lernean.provenance,and the problematic nature of this basedon the exclusion of calcium
concentrations,in Whitbread 2002: 124).
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By way of illustration, consider briefly, the contrasting distributions of Aeginetan
pottery and Matt Painted (MP) pottery (Figure 3.21). Due to the distinctivenessof Aeginctan
fabrics (biotite often being visible on the surface),this is one of the few categoriesof LEMH
pottery that has been widely classified on the basis of fabric, and consequently,production
location. On the other hand, MP is a superficial designation based on manganesepainted
linear decoration. When one contrasts distribution with that of Aeginetan, a pottery type
correlated to a specific production location, much more coherent pattern of distribution
by
for
latter.
The
Aeginetan
to
the
spreadof
emerge
pottery actually refers a pattern created
exchange,rather than the distribution of a decorative treatment,the latter most likely relating
to the variable interaction of communities basedon geographicalproximity (Gossclain 1998,
2000: 191).
If we integrate additional technological information (about forming and firing, for
develop
fabric
information
be
kind
detailed
it
by
Zcrncr,
to
the
with
example)
possible
of
may
24Figure 3.20 details an example
technological classes by which to categorisc LEMH veSSCIS.
of this, looking at concordances between three different existing systems of LEMH pottery
classification, and a fourth based on what I have tentatively identified as technologically
distinct classes of LEMH ceramics (based not just on fabric but other technological features
such as firing and manufacturing techniques). This approach will open up two opportunities:
(i) the large-scale producers and specialised workshops of MH pottery production should
become apparent, and not be obscured by other local household industry and (ii) regions in
which similar technological traditions prevail should become identifiable even if production
occurred at a number of different sites within such regions.

Elsewherewithin the field of Aegean prehistory, ceramic specialistshave been using
an integratedfabric- and technology-basedapproachto great benefit (Day et al. 1998; Kiriatzi
et al. 1997; Knappett 1999a, 1999b; Whitelaw et al. 1997). The development of pottery
studies on Crete has shown that the use of local fabric- and technology- basedclassifications
for pottery do not preclude ceramics being correlated with wider regional chronological
horizons. The Cretan example has illustrated that even after the long-term employment of
ware-basedpottery typologies, new provenanceand technology basedclassificatory systems
can be employed that allow a much greater understandingof local and regional production
and consumptionpatternsto be achieved(Whitelaw 1983).
The manner in which LEMH pottery has historically been classified meansthat the
types of questions I would like to pose cannot be answered through a straightforward

24As early 1910, Dawkins
best
is
Droop
the
Minyan
of the
11...
that
of
technically,
as
one
and
noted
prehistoric wares; artistically its merits are humble" (1910: 17), already suggestingthat a close
examinationof the techniquesusedto make certain LEMH pottery types may be a profitable avenue
for investigation.
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investigation of LEMH ceramics as they are currently classiried, and requires both the
primary re-examination of LEMH ceramic material and the re-interpretation of published
into
categoriesthat relate to production and manufacturing choicesrather than visual
material
appearance.

Addressing origins
Having briefly examinedthe difficulties inherentin the way that LEMH pottery has been
the
classified,let us review the way that pottery has beenusedas a tool for understanding
socio-economic,political and ideological dynamics of LEMH groups. Originally,
investigationsinto LEMH potterytypeswerelargelyconcernedwith determiningthe 'origin'
of manyLEMH potterytypes,particularlyGreyMinyan.Giventhat its appearance
seemedto
coincide with a time of (assumed)widespreaddestructions(see Chapter 1), plus the
introductionof a new repertoireof ceramicshapesand surfacetreatments,Grey Minyan
becameone of the most concretepiecesof evidencefor the appearance
of the so-called
'coming of the Greeks'(Blegcnand Haley 1928;Dournas1996;Hood 1986).In this sense,
LEMH pottery becamea tool through which to trace the ancestryof these invading
populations(Childe 1915;Forsdyke1914).
Minyan pottery, the most recognisableand widespreadLEMH ceramictype, was
thoughtto havean Anatolianorigin dueto its similaritieswith the materialSchliemannhad
25
Troy
(Childe
1915;
Forsdyke
1914:
145).
CentralEuropeanand north Balkan
excavatedat
originsfor its makershavealsobeenargued(Fuchs1937:95-144;Persson1938:433-34),but
this is oftenbasedon a wider rangeof non-ceramicevidence.TheAnatolianorigin of Minyan
pottery was raised again with the recognitionof the late EHII Lefkandi I/Kastri group
that morphologicallyand technologicallyshoweda great deal of similarity to
assemblage
westernAnatolian types. While the westernAnatolian influenceon the Lefkandi I/Kastri
groupmaterialhasbeenconvincinglyargued(French1968;Mellink 1986;Rutter 1979),any
direct link betweenAnatolian pottery and LEMH pottery groupsis lessapparent,with no
evidenceexistingfor EI-IIII andMH Fine Grey Burnishedpotteryhavingan Anatolianorigin
(Crossland1973:12;contraMellaart 1958).
More recently, Rutter's (1979,1982,1983,1995)

EHIII
the
origins of
researchon

ceramictraditions(most notablythat of Fine Grey Burnishedand patternpaintedpottery)
havebegunto addressfundamentalquestionsaboutthe way in which LEMH potterycameto
look the way it did. His argument(Rutter 1979)that EHIII ceramictraditions,particularlyin
25Though, interestingly,
while Childe (1915: 207) doesnot deemthis to be sufficient evidenceof an
invading population, he doesnote that there is a strong Anatolian influence visible in the material
culture of Euboeaand the northern Aegean,a conclusion that will often be reiteratedabout the EHII-Ill
period (Nakou 1995; Rutter 1979).
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the northern Peloponnese,are the result of the fusion of EH 11mainland traditions and the
incoming
influence
Greek
Lefkandi
I/Kastri
the
new,
of
group assemblageand central
largely
has
been
However,
traditions,
this
remains
a
explanation
ceramic
widely accepted.
descriptive one, rather than one that takes into accountthe transmissionof knowledge and the
changesin production techniques and consumption demandsthat this shift in pottery types
and techniques implies. Though incredibly thorough (and surely in large part correct) the
form
in
differentially
to
technological
that
order
adopted
specific
and stylistic attributes
are
this 'hybridised' pottery type are not explored in great detail. This is partially due to the lack
of detail available about local pottery traditions (due, in no small part to the ware-based
typologies which define the LEMH ceramic sequence),but there has been also little attempt
to unpack what elements/techniquesof ceramic traditions were incorporated into this new
hybridised product, and given that the emulation of the visual appearanceof a pot has
fundamentally different implications to the adoption of a forming technique,this would seem
to be an essential place to start such an investigation. While Rutter's analyses of EHIII
interaction
have
traditions
the
and the
ceramic
addressednumerousquestionsabout
nature of
developmentof exchangenetworks within this earliest part of the LEMH period, one of the
from
from
LEMH
the
a
most profound statementsabout
world gleaned
ceramics comes
considerationof the EHII-III shift. Comparing the ceramic repertoires of EHII and 111,Rutter
has argued that during the EHIII period, specialised ceramic goods first appear. Unlike the
but
E1411
EHIII
homogeneous,
be
the
these
to
pottery of
period,
ceramicsmight not appear
as
this might constitute a shift away from exchange,oriented around enhancing social cohesion
(in EHII) to economic,commodity-basedtrading (in EHIII) (Rutter 1993:27-29).
Another significant contribution to LEMH pottery studies, and to our conception of
LEMH communities in general, comes from Nordquist (1987,1995a) who raises practical,
ethnographically informed questions about the politico-economic nature of LEMH
communities from the evidenceof ceramic production. Shehas suggestedthat multiple modes
of production were likely to co-exist simultaneously on the mainland (1995: 202-7), though
for the majority of the LEMH period the Peloponnesianmaterial seemsto indicate nothing
above basic household level production; indeed, she considers the Peloponnesianshift to
wheel-useas occurring only when palatial demandfor the pottery developed(Nordquist 1995:
207).

Thinking about consumption in the LEMH
Lastly, study of the consumption of pottery during the LEMH period has been taken as a
means of exploring complexity, social organisation and interaction. However, the general
paucity and overall poverty of material goods (almost exclusively pottery) within the LEMH
has curtailed the depth of theseinvestigations.
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Consumption during the LEMH has essentially been approachedfrom three angles.
Firstly, investigations of domestic deposits to delineate forms of social organisation and
interaction within LEMH communities, such as the pairing of drinking vesselswithin houses
at Asine and Tsoungiza, suggestingsmall-scalehouseholdlevel domestic interactionsplaying
a primary role in social cohesion (Nordquist 1987,1999; Rutter 1993: 27-29). Secondly,the
examination of vesselswithin burial deposits has been employed to gauge potential regimes
of value and expressionsof status (including archaeologically invisible metal vesselsbeing
representedby ceramic skeuomorphs)(Nakou 1997b; Voutsaki 1988; Wright 2004; Wolpert
2004). Thirdly, the consumptionof imported vesselsat a site has been interpretedas a sign of
large-scaleinteractions and mainland-wide networks. Regarding this final point, we have a
severeinformation deficit with regard to the origin of many LEMH ceramic products. While
there exist excellent studies from the EHII mainland (Attas et al. 1987), EMIl (Whitelaw
1983) and MMII Crete (Knapett 1999b) illustrating how provenancestudies have revealed
interintra-regional
complex
and
networks of exchange and consumption, no such
information is yet available for the LEMH mainland, and the continued use of ware-based
ceramictypologies makesthis information unattainablefrom even recent published reports,
Moreover, there are two major hindrancesto studies of LEMH consumption at both
the site-wide and regional level. At a site-wide level, too few LEMH sites have been
sufficiently horizontally exposedto provide any kind of meaningful pattern among domestic
into
in
the
that
patchy nature of rescue excavations means
units;
addition,
only windows
either householdsor burials are revealed (e.g. at T'hebesand Argos, specifically), meaning
that in order to compare consumption patterns at a site, it is necessaryto compare domestic
and mortuary behaviour. Until we have a greater amount of available data, the simple sitelevel approachthat I have suggestedabove, in which the overall nature of the assemblageis
evaluatedto determinethe overarching consumption logic of a site, will be necessaryto allow
theseobstaclesto be overcome.

Conclusion

At the end of this review, it becomesclear that we are in a good position to addressthe
questionsposedat the beginningof this chapterwith regardto LEMH pottery. The recent
increasingfocuson identifyingregionallylocal productson the LEMH mainland,combined
with the developmentof theoreticalperspectives
aboutthe natureof ceramicproductionand
technology,gives us a chanceto use this integratedmethodologyto explore the socioeconomic dynamics of small-scalecommunities.By establishingwhat the differences
betweenregionalceramicproductiontraditionsand patternsof potteryconsumptionare on
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the LEMH mainland, we have a chanceto explore and contrast the socio-economicbasis for
between
communities and the different rolcs that ceramic material culture played
production
in maintaining or renegotiating the operational structure of a community. Furthermore, by
tracing technique similarities between regional production systems,we can begin to gauge,
with a much greater degree of accuracy, the level of interaction occurring between groups;
this can be contrastedwith other types of interaction, as indicated by decorative similarities
between material culture types and as suggestedby the patterning of imported material. We
can then combine these three dimensions of materiality (production, consumption and
interaction) to begin to comprehendthe levels of socio-economic diversity and degreesof
integration presentwithin LEMH communities.
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CHAPTER 4
LEFKANDI

IN EUBOEA

The location and extent of the site
The site of Lefkandi is located in the centre of Euboca's western coast, a location that offers
immediate accessto the wider Aegeanvia the conduit of the Euripos Strait (which narrows to
The
Gulf
Euboean
Chalkis)
80
the
metres at neighbouring
and
northern and southern
only
site is also situated on the eastern edge of the Lelantine plain, attestedas one of the most
agriculturally productive areasin classical Greece(Pophamand Sackett 1968).
As reviewed in Chapter 2, the prehistoric geography of this central Greek area is
somewhat under-explored, though a preliminary extensive survey of Euboea has indicated
that Lefkandi was one of the major sites of the LEMH period (along with Manika, Eretria,
Amarynthos, Nea Styra and Ayios Nikolaos in the south), probably covering about 4-5
hectaresat a conservative estimate (Sackett et al. 1966: 60-61). However, one cannot look
have
Euboean
Lefkandi's
to
the
that
played
sites
must
understand role
nodal position
only at
in terms of interaction between communities. The proximity of Lefkandi to the mainland
(particularly along the trans-Boeotianroutes mentioned in Chapter 2), and the relative ease
with which the Euboean Gulf could have been traversed at this point, means that Euboea
cannot be consideredas a discreteentity. Therefore, the central Greek region, and particularly
those sites on the opposite mainland coast to Lefkandi (particularly Petrakhosand Dramesi)
must be afforded equal significance when contextualising this site.
Archaeologically, the site of Lefkandi is defined by two primary fock the Iron Age
cemetery area (containing the Toumba building), located in the north-westem area of the
1966
located
Xeropolis
500
During
the
town,
the
to
the
modem
and
mound,
about
east.
m.
survey, LEMH material was found at Toumba, Xeropolis and along the promontory running
during
from
1966:
Xeropolis
(Sackett
61),
focus
south-east
of activity
et al.
suggestinga wide
this period; however, the focus of this investigation is on the material recovered from
Xeropolis (Figure 4.1).
The Xeropolis site is a high mound measuring approximately 400 metres by 120
bays
to
the
the
east and
the
two
metres, with sea cliffs on
southern edge of
and
small
site
west. In antiquity, the easternbay would likely have extended further inland, creating a port
or harbour location for the site.
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Excavations at Lefkandi and previous scholarship

In 1964to 1966,excavationswere carriedout underthe auspicesof the British Schoolat
Athens.Thoughthe excavationswereoriginally intendedto investigatethe later Mycenaean,
Proto-Geometric
and Geometricoccupationof the site, the abundanceof earlier prehistoric
material(Early and Middle Helladic) found in trencheswidely dispersedacrossthe mound,
provided causeto excavatea deep sounding(Trench CC) on the north-casternedge of
Xeropolis. In addition, substantialamountsof prehistoricmaterialwere found in Trial X
(north-central)andTrenchB (south-west)(Figure4.2).
TrenchCC descended
to a depth of over 8 metresbeforehitting bedrock;the depth
the original dimensionsof the trenchto be narrowedfrom 5 metresto almosthalf
necessitated
that size (seeFigure 4.3). Thoughvery little horizontalexposurewas achievedin the deep
sounding,stratigraphicand occasionalarchitecturalindicationsallowed for the prehistoric
materialto be dividedinto six mainphases.With the exceptionof a brief preliminaryreport,
however,noneof the earlierprehistoricmaterialor stratigraphyhasbeenpublished(Howell
in Pophamand Sackett 1968: 2-12). Almost no other work has been publishedon the
in
36
included
Letkandi
the
the
prehistoricmaterial,with
exceptionof
samplesof
pottery
petrographicanalysisof centralEuboeanceramicsundertakenby the Fitch Laboratory(Day
1986).Notwithstandingthis lack of publication,the stratified sequencefrom Lefkandi has
been consideredinstrumentalin establishing(i) a stratigraphicsequenceof the Greek
between
EHII andMHIII and(ii) the developmentof MH ceramicgroups.
mainlandceramics
Furthennore,the unusualnature of the earliest material (late EHII) from the deep
soundingensuredthat Lefkandi was to achievea position of importancewithin academic
discourseon Aegeanprehistory.The appearance,
duringthe later part of the EHII period,of
new ceramictypes at Cycladicand easternmainlandsites (which have beeneponymously
on
namedfor the sitesat which they were originally identified:the 'Lefkandi I' assemblage
the mainlandandthe 'Kastri group' in the Cyclades)hasensuredthe significanceof Lefkandi
(Renfrew1972:103-5;Rutter 1979:1-6).Theseceramictypes(almostexclusivelyvesselsfor
servingfood and drink) are westernAnatolianand easternAegeanin origin; the appearance
of this potteryhasoften beenequatedwith an intrusivepopulationand the destructionsthat
1
occurredat many sitesat the end of EHII (Doumas1988;French1966;Rutter 1979). Yet

1The date of the Lefkandi I
be
it
Kastri
been
long
debated,
though
has
cannot
and
group assemblage
discussedin the scopeof this thesis. Summariesare found in Rutter (1979,1995: 647), Manning (1995:
52-56,1997: 147-150)and Sotirakopoulou(1993), and a date of late EHII now seemsgenerally
accepted.The numerouscorrelationsthat can be made betweenthe Lefkandi I phaseand the late EH 11,
and the occurrenceof many typical 'Lefkandi P shapesin EH 11or EC 11contextsseemconvincing
evidenceof this. Also, given that Lefkandi II levels show strong correlationswith early Lerna IV (the
presenceof a single ouzo cup- one of the earliest Lerna IV shapes,shoulderhandledbowls, Dark-on110

given the piecemeal adoption of a limited number of Lelkandi I/Kastri Group shapes at
lack
the
the
these
that
sites,
small percentageof an assemblage
various
vesselscompose,and

be
foreign
hypothesis
invasion
this
of other associated
material culture,
can generally
dismissed(seeBroodbank2000a:309-314,for the this argumentin the Cyclades).
The introduction of these new shapes, however, is also accompanied by the
introduction of a new type of manufacturing technique: the potter's wheel. The plate, the
Lefkandi I group shapethat is most commonly wheel-made,appearsat only a limited number
of Greek mainland (Lefkandi, Manika and Pevkakia, as well as Ayia Irini on the island of
Keos), and it has been suggestedthat Lefkandi is the only known site where wheel-made
pottery appearsto be produced locally (Wilson 1999: Table 3.3). For instance,the pink-buff
wheel-made plates that appear at Ayia Irini III on Keos, are considered 'Euboean' imports
(Wilson 1999:99-103).2 This will be given further considerationin Chapter6.
Though strictly outside the chronological remit of this thesis, the introduction of this
'Lefkandi I' assemblage bears heavily on the technology and ceramic manufacturing
traditions of the succeedingphasein all areasof the mainland. For example,someelementsof
the form and decoration of EHIII ceramics are often viewed as alien to the earlier
Peloponnesianceramic traditions and are thought to reflect the hybridisation and modification
of the Lefkandi I group with the local traditions (Rutter 1982: 348). Given that Rutter (1983a;
348) goes on to plausibly suggestthat the technology of early PeloponnesianLEMH pottery
seems to have come from central Greece, it seems of critical importance to trace the
development and transmission of these technologies. As discussed in Chapter 3, the
implications of the adoption and uptake of the new technologiesrepresentedby the Lefkandi I
assemblagehave never been fully explored. For this reason, the techniques behind the
Lefkandi I/Kastri group are vital to understandingthe developmentand transmissionof early
LEMH ceramic production traditions.
Therefore, a full technological study of the Lefkandi material can provide critical
information about the adoption, uptake and transmission of new techniques that are
fundamental to understanding the development of ceramic traditions amongst the
communities of the Greek mainland in the LEMH period.

Light painted wares,Fine Grey Burnishedwaresand knobbed coarsewares) it is logical to assumethat
Lefkandi I representsa periodpreceding early Lerna IV: late EHII.
2 Though this will be discussedin
have
bowls
I
detail
below,
observed
the wheel-madeshallow
greater
at Leficandioccur in a fabric that - due to the frequency with which it occurs- is very likely to be from
a local clay source.Furthermore,the Ifine pink buff, as Wilson describesthe fabric of the wheel-made
platesat Ayia Irini, suggestscompatibility with this commonly used 'local' Lefkandi clay.
III

Stratigraphy and phasing

The lack of thoroughpublicationhasmeantthat in orderto re-studythe Lefkandipottery,I
had to establisha relative stratigraphyand chronologyfor the earlierprehistoricphasingof
the site. In the Lefkandi preliminaryreport (Pophamand Sackett1968: 5-8), five phases
correlatingbroadlyto the LEMH periodwereidentified,andbriefly relatedto changesfound
in the ceramicassemblage.
Fromthis limited report,thesepreliminaryphaseshavesincebeen
both
in
have
been
to
the
stratigraphyof numerousothersitesand
assigneda place
correlated
(given
the
However,
these
the
associations
validity of
absoluteand relative chronologies.
minimal amountof publishedmaterialandthe new informationthat hasbeenpublishedsince
by
begin
it
the Lefkandipreliminaryreport)is questionable,
to
my analysis
and wasnecessary
a generalised
re-establishing
phasingsystemfor the site.
is currentlyboxedaccordingto excavationunit, and
The Lefkandipotteryassemblage
had
I
had
had
been
This
that
these
to
meant
not.
units
assigned a phase,many
while someof
to usethe original excavationnotebooksto createa concordancebetweenexcavationunits
and stratigraphiclevels;this then allowedthe majority of the pottery(98.6%)to be assigned
to a specificstratigraphiclevel,whereasbeforeonly a moregeneralexcavationunit hadbeen
recorded.
Secondly,I createda stratigraphicmatrix in which the levelsfrom TrenchCC (thedeep
extensionsof the deepsoundingwerecorrelatedwith one
sounding)and the two subsequent
another. In order to establishphases,diagnostic chronological featuresof the pottery
From
from
database
inserted
into
4.4).
(Figure
the
and
repertoirewere selected
my
matrix
this, it waspossibleto createchronologicaldivisionswithin the sequence
of levelsandrelate
theseto divisions within Aegeanrelative and absolutechronologymore generally.Using
5
I
thesedistinctiveceramic-chronological
to
correlationsas a guideline, was able establish
preliminaryphasegroups,which correspondto ceramicdevelopments
occurringat othersites
on the Greek mainland,and broadly overlap with the phasesproposedin the published
preliminaryreport(Figure4.5).
It wasthenpossibleto checkthe effectivenessof this phasingschemeby consultingthe
appearance
of certainceramicattributesat other sites and seeingif the occurrenceof these
For
the
Lcfkandi.
example,
was roughly chronologicallycompatiblewith their appearance
at
MH
EHIII
handles
'rod'
burnished
is
date
at
or
early
use of
of
on grey
pottery given a
Nichoria (Howell 1992:47) and of early MHI at Orchomenos(Stocker2002:363). The two
examplesof thesetypes of handlesat Lefkandi, are found in my Phases2 and 3 (datedto
EHIII, or to transitionalEHIII-MH) and therebycorrelatingclosely with both the Nichoria
be
to
Orchomenos
dates.
fragments
that
Another
from
appear
and
two vessel
examplecomes
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imports from the Argolid. Parallels with Lema IV: 2 and IV: 3 date these imports to middle
independently
late
EHIII,
in
2
2-3,
Lefkandi
these
once
again
and
and
appear my
phases and
confirming the phasing system.

Integrity of the assemblage
From an initial examination of the Lefkandi material, it becameclear that the assemblagehad
been heavily selectedand many sherdsdiscarded.I was able to identify five intact contexts,
Lelkandi
the
these
to
the
the
retained
suitability of
remainder of
and
were used
assess
been
have
I
for
is
(which
As
this
there
type
no record
assemblage
of quantitative analysis.
it
by
discard
to
the
the
able access)of
sampling and
original excavators, was
strategy used
necessaryto investigate whether my sample was reasonably representativebefore analysis
could proceed.For 2 of the 5 phasesI have identified, the 5 separatecontexts in which all the
73
72
levels
have
been
CC,
(Phase
1),
Trench
Trench
B
to
and
sherdsappear
retained were:
(both Phase4) and Trench CC, level 67 and Trench D, level 5 (both Phase5). From this, it
was possible to comparethe percentagesof certain traits (anticipating the type of analysesto
be undertaken)betweenselectedand fully retained levels (Figures 4.6,4.7 and 4.8). It appears
clear from this comparison that the heavily selected levels produce data (with regard to the
ceramic attributes that I am interestedin investigating) highly comparableto the fully retained
levels. For example, in the two fully retained assemblagesfrom Phase4, the fully retained
levels are comprised of even higher levels of fine Buff Plain fabric pottery (circa 90% and
95%) than in the selectedassemblage,where Buff Plain makes up 85% of the assemblage;a
similar pattern is seen in the Phase5 fully retained versus selected levels. This provides a
is
high
fine
that
the
welcome confirmation
unusual pattern of
proportions of
ware pottery not
simply a function of later discard patterns. Very close levels of correlation were also seen
between the fully retained and selected assemblageswith regard to the other technological
features recorded; thus, this seems to provide corroboration that it should be possible to
interpret the patterns found in the pottery of the discarded levels with assurance as
representativeof the original patterning within the assemblage.The pottery was then recorded
in a bulk processing manner (including weights and counts of all sherds within a single
feature
followed
by
details
This
the
10
the
technological
of all
context).
was
recording of
sherds (rims, bases,handles and any decorated sherds); there were 3535 in total (3431 of
Appendix
details,
be
full
(for
to
see
which can assignedwith security a stratigraphic context)
2).
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Fabric

Initially through macroscopicstudy of the full assemblage,
9 major fabric groups were
identifiedand servedas the basisfor the programmeof petrographicsampling.Thesewere:
Buff Plain (BP), Buff Plain Coarse(BPC),Buff Sandy(BS) and,Buff Schist(BSch),Dense
Mica Schist(DMS) QuartzSandy(QS),Gold Mica Sandy(GMS),Gold Mica (GM) andGold
Mica Coarse(GMC); threeminor fabric groupsappearedin PhasesI and2, but appearedin
such small quantitiesthat they were not petrographicallysampled:Quartzite(QU), Lime
Temper (LT) and Coarse 3 (0). A thirteenth group of outlier fabrics (OUT) is an
amalgamation
of disparateandeasilydistinguishablefabricslikely to be imports(Figure4.9).
Macroscopicsimilaritiesobservedbetweenthe Buff Sandy(BS), Buff Plain(BP), Buff Plain
Coarse(BPC) and Buff Schist (BSch) fabric groups indicate a likelihood that theseare
actuallyfour texturalvarietiesof a singlefabric group.Thoughthis issuewill be exploredin
muchgreaterdetailthroughthe petrographicanalysis(in the following section)a preliminary
examinationof the local geology indicatesthat there are three primary types of geologic
zonesin the regionof Lefkandi;schist,limestoneandalluvial sediments,suggestingthat the
BP, BPC,BS, BSch,DMS andQS fabricsarecompatiblewith havingbeenproducedlocally.
Petrographic Analysis

Onehundredand sixteensamplesweretakenfor petrographicanalysisandobservedundera
polarisingmicroscope(seeFigure 4.10 for picturesof petrographicgroups).The rationale
behind the samplingwas to explore(i) the validity of the macroscopicallydefinedfabric
groups;(ii) the compatibilityof thesefabric groupswith the local geology,therebyassessing
the likelihoodof theseceramicshavingbeenlocally manufactured;(iii) any variationwithin
these fabric groups,particularly over time; and (iv) whether it was possibleto trace the
generalprovenanceof those macroscopicfabric groups that stylistically and fabric-wise
to be importedto Lefkandi.
appeared
In total, nine petrographic classes(one with five sub-groups)were recognisedarnong
the 116 samples, and while a general description of each of these fabric groups is given
below, a detailed description of each sample can be found in Appendix 3. The correlation
betweenthe macroscopicand petrographic groups will be discussedin the following section
(seeFigures 4.11 and 4.12).
(1) DenseMica Scbist
Groundmass of sub-angular monocrystalline quartz and mica lathes. Frequent
medium/large sub-roundedpolycrystalline quartz and medium sub-angularcrystalline
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calcite (dolomite). Dominant large sub-rounded biotite-muscovite-schist and rare
pyroxenes(diopside), amphibolesand olivine.

(2) Quartz-chert
Groundmass of sub-angular monocrystalline quartz, feldspars and mica lathes.
Common medium/large sub-rounded polycrystalline limestone and rare crystalline
calcite (dolomite). Dominant large/very large polycrystalline quartz/chert(some with
few
few
mica and/or calcite),
small/medium sub-angularmonocrystalline quartz and
iron opaques.
(3) Calcareous mica-schist
a. Schist/Phyllite
Calcareous clay with semi-coarse groundmass of small angular monocrystalline
quartz (often undulating) and mica. Void filled calcite and large, amorphous
polycrystalline limestone. Few medium angular monocrystalline quartz, medium subrounded muscovite-schist and phyllitic

large
Frequent
sub-rounded
material.

polycrystalline quartz/chert.

b. Mica-schist
Densecalcareousclay with groundmass
of monocrystallinequartzgrains,mica lathes
and polycrystalline limestone. Very few medium rounded to sub-rounded
polycrystallinelimestone,largesub-roundedpolycrystallinequartzand mediumsubangularmonocrystallinequartz.Frequentlargesub-rounded
muscoviteschistandrare
free muscovite.Very rare feldspars,epidote-amphibolite,olivine and crystalline
calcite.
c. Medium fine calcareous

Well evolvedcalcareousgroundmasswith sub-angularmonocrystallinequartzand
lathes.
Very few small, well-sorted monocrystallinequartz, medium submica
rounded polycrystalline quartz/chert and rounded/amorphouspolycrystalline
limestone(as well as somevoid-filling calcite).Very rare smallmudstoneandmicaschistfragmentsandfreemica.
d. Fine dense:
Well evolvedcalcareousdensegroundmasswith well-sortedfrequentrounded/subroundedmonocrystallinequartz grains, mica lathes and iron opaques.Rare subangularmonocrystallinequartz,mediumroundedpolycrystallinelimestoneand free
to sub-roundedfcldspars.
mica.Very raresub-angular
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e. Fine calcareous:
Well evolved calcareousgroundmasswith sub-angular monocrystalline quartz and
mica lathes. Rare sub-angular monocrystalline quartz, medium rounded
polycrystalline limestone and free mica. Very rare sub-angular to sub-rounded
feldspars.

(4) Quartz/mica veined rock:
Highly calcareous clay with a groundmass of polycrystalline limestone and subangular monocrystalline quartz. Frequent small/medium rounded polycrystalline
limestone and rare medium crystalline calcite (dolomite?). Very few medium, subrounded polycrystalline quartz/chert and iron opaques.Few sub-angular chert with
green discoloration and medium/large angular/sub-angularrock fragmentswith veins
of iron rich material.biotite. Very rare dark glassy rounded igneousrocks with olivine
and mudstone(often with quartz).
(5) Meta-igneous rock:
Groundmass of poorly evolved mono- and polycrystalline quartz, mica and
polycrystalline limestone. Frequent small/medium polycrystalline limestone grains,
few angular monocrystalline quartz, medium rounded/sub-roundedpolycrystalline
quartzIchert and large sub-roundedmeta-igneousrocks with feldspar lathes, olivine,
staurolite and biotite. Very rare free olivine.
(6) Igneous rock:
Groundmass of iron opaques, sub-rounded monocrystalline quartz, feldspars and
mica. Few amorphous polycrystalline limestone, medium sub-angular chert (some
with greenishdiscoloration), igneousrock containing feldspars(sanidine) and chert in
and iron-rich matrix and frequent large rounded mudstone. Rare free feldspars and
olivine.

(7) Angular feldspars/biotite:
Common small/medium angular monocrystalline quartz, dominant angular feldspars
and biotite. Few sub-roundedto rounded dark, glassy rock fragmeptswith plagioclase
and biotite inclusions (andesite?) and very few sub-rounded polycrystalline quartz
and polycrystalline limestone.
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(8) Angular feldspars/mica:
Dominant small/medium angular monocrystalline quartz, frequent angular feldspars
(both plagioclase and microcline), biotite and muscovite. Very few sub-rounded
polycrystalline quartz, polycrystalline limestoneand rare free muscovite.
(9) Medium fine biotite:
Fine densecalcareousclay with few small angular monocrystalline quartz, feldspars
lathes
biotite.
biotite
Rare
feldspar
dark
and
medium, rounded
and
glassy rock with
(andesite?), rounded polycrystalline limestoneand often with microfossils.
These petrographic groups relate closely to the recognisedmacroscopicgroups (see
Figure 4.11 for specific correlations and Figure 4.12 for general correlations between
macroscopic and petrographic groups). The only exception to this is the recognition of two
closely linked petrographic groups (the Meta-igneousrock and Igneousrock) that were not at
all apparentin the macroscopicdivisions. Even after re-examinationof these in hand sample,
no clear macroscopicindications that thesewere visually different from the Buff Schist/Dcnse
Mica Schist macroscopicgroupscould be detected.
With the exception of this, the Dense mica schist petrographic group correspondsto
the macroscopicgroup of the samename (DMS), the Mica-schist petrographic sub-groupto
the Buff Schist (BSch) macroscopic group, the medium Fine calcareouspetrographic subgroups to the Buff Sandy (BS) macroscopic group, the fine calcareous/densepetrographic
sub-group to the Buff Plain (BP) macroscopic group, the Angular feldspars/biotite
petrographic group to the Gold Mica Coarse (GMC) macroscopic group, the Medium fine
bioite petrographic group to the Gold Mica (GM) macroscopic group and the Angular
feldspars/micapetrographic group to the Gold Mica Sandy (GMS) macroscopic group. For
this reason, I suggest the retention of the original macroscopic names in the subsequent
diachronic analysis and all further discussions.
The predominant group amongst the petrographic samples, that of the Calcareous
in
(and
its
5
mica schist group
associated sub-groups), shares an overwhelming similarity
terms of clay type and inclusion suite, with the essential differences between the five sub-

groupsbeing texturalratherthan compositional.Among this class,the textureof the Micaschist sub-group (namely, a fine clay body with well-sorted sub-angularmica-schist
inclusions)is the only onethat appearsto havehaddeliberatetemperadded.Thenatureof the
mineralogicalandclay inclusionsarecompatiblewith the Carboniferousshales,phyllitesand
metarnorphicrocks inland from Lcfkandi, and it is very likely that all membersof this class
are local products.Thesesharea numberof similaritieswith Day's (1986) local fine wares,
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mediumfine local (Group C) and Grey Minyan fabrics,all of which he assignsto a local
provenance.
The next threeclasses,the Quartztmicaveinedrock, Igneousrock andMeta-igneous
rock sharea numberof underlyingsimilaritiesto the clay body usedin the calcareousmicaschistclass,and while the rock inclusionsmay derive from a local source,theseare most
likely to representa slight differencein clay exploitationfrom the Calcareousmica-schist
igneousmaterial in this group may relate to the
group. The presenceof metamorphosed
in
Xeropolis,
including
the
series
of
ophiolitic
rocks north of
possible serpentine the
Quartz/micaveinedrock class,thoughit is possiblethat the materialfound in thesesamples
3
from
anothersource.
came
The two muchlesscalcareousfabrics,the Dense-micaschistandthe Quartz/chertare
likely to be derivedfrom a different,andpossiblynon-Lelantine clay source,thoughnothing
,
about the compositionwould require an origin outsideof Euboea.The Dense-micaschist
local
for
Day's
(1986)
Group
he
E,
that
a
group showssimilaritieswith
which
concludes
is
provenance not excluded.
The Angular feldspars/biotitefabric appearsto correlateclosely with Day's (1986)
Volcanic Group 2, and is thereforemost likely to be a product of Aegina (as originally
consideredfollowing macroscopicinspection).The Mediumfine biotite classappearsto be a
morerefinedversionof the Angularfeldspars/biotite(with lessquartzandmicrofossils),and
is likely to sharethe sameprovenance,Aegina. Though compositionallysimilar, slight
textural differencesand the consistentpresenceof muscoviteand biotite in the Angular
feldspars/mica
classsuggesta differentorigin, potentiallyin the Cyclades.
One further set of analyseswas performed,dueto the fact that the BP fabrics(Fine
calcareous/dense
sub-groups)were so fine-grainedthat petrographicanalysiswas only of
limited use in their classification.Fourteensamplesof this class were subjectedto bulk
chemical analysis by X-ray fluorescence.The results showed these samplesto have a
remarkabledegreeof chemicalhomogeneity,particularlyin light of the fact that they came
from five phasesof occupationat Lefkandi. Furthermore,when comparedto Jones' 1986
chemicalanalysisof Lefkandi clays, there is a distinct chemicalsimilarity betweenthose
thatthis BP fabric hasa localorigin (Figure4.13).
claysandthe BP class,thussuggesting
The implicationsof the petrographicanalysisarerelativelystraightforward:(i) in this
case, macroscopic fabric categorieswere able to distinguish between pottery likely to have
been produced from different clay sources;(ii) the calcareousmica-schist class (and its subgroups) are almost indisputably local, though with a wider range of textural sub-variations
than macroscopic examination was able to delineate; (iii) the following classes: Igneous,
3 This information is derived from the 1:50,000 IGME

(1975
Eretria
sheet).
geological maps of
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Veined rock, Densemica-schistandQuartz/chertare not incompatiblewith a
Meta-igneous,
but are likely to representa numberof differentclay procurementtradition;
local provenance
and(iv) frequentimportgroupsappearto derivefrom Aeginaandpossiblythe Cyclades.
Diachronic changes infabric composition
During Phase1, sevenof the nine majormacroscopicfabric classesarerepresented,
the only
imported
being
fabric
Aeginctan
Gold
Mica
Coarse
(identified
the
exceptions
as a coarse
type) andthe Buff Plain Coarse(a variantof the Buff Plain usedfor thicker-walledvessels).
fabric
Thoughthe Buff Plain fabric comprises46% of the assemblage,
a numberof other
fabric
including
fabric
DMS
8%
28%
BSch
the
the
groupsare well-represented,
of
of
and
(Figures4.14and4.15).A numberof othermedium-coarse
fabricsarepresent(Lime Temper,
Quartzite,QuartzSandyand Coarse3: c. 3% of total), includingabout4% of 'outliers' that
are presumedto be imported(due not only to their uniquepaste,but often associatedwith
atypicalshape/decorative
attributes).
This patternchangesslightly in Phases2 and2-3, in which the proportionof the BSch
4The mostdramaticchangeis the increasein QS
fabric dropsto 7.6%and4.8%,respectively.
(from 1.2%in PhaseI to 22.3%in Phase2 and 33.8%in Phase2-3) at the expenseof other
medium-coarsefabrics. This fabric type appearsmost commonly as a low collaredjar.
ThroughoutPhases2 and 2-3, the proportion of BP is reasonablystable, comprising
drops
imports
46%
f
)
GM
(Aeginetan?
the
the
approximately
of
assemblage
and numberof ine
from 3% to 1.5%.In Phase3, a furthermajor changeoccurs:BP increases
to makeup 80.9%
imports.
in
fabric
including
of the assemblage
with a consequentreduction all other
groups,
By Phase4, BP composes85% of the entire assemblage.
The only other fabric groupsin
which thereis an increaseare BPC (a slightly coarserversionof BP usedalmostexclusively
for thick walled,closedvessels),C4 (possiblyAeginetancoarsefabric)which appearsfor the
first time in Phase4, comprising2.3% of the assemblage
imports)
(also
OUT
presumed
and
which makesup only 2.9%of the material.
The generaltrends in fabric groups over time are clear: well-levigatedfabric is
increasingly being used; the biggest shift takes place in Phase3 when c. 80% of the ceramic
assemblageis made from fine, well levigated clay. This may be related to the introduction of
new clay processing techniques, or the exploitation of a less contaminated clay source.
Another, slightly more subtle change, occurs in Phases2 and 2-3 with the increase of a
medium-coarsefabric (QS) that rapidly becomesdominant at the expenseof the much more
in
being
fabrics
fabrics
in
Phase
I.
This
used
varied coarse
used
reduces the number of
4 This could be partially related to the suddendrop in the
being
bowls
produced,as
number of shallow
theseare widely producedin the BSc fabric during Phase1. However the generaldecreasein number
of fabrics indicatesa wider trend towards fewer fabric types in general.
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during
for
fabric)
fabric)
70BP
(fine
(medium-coarse
QS
this
phase,
c.
and
general;
account
80% of the total ceramicfabrics.In Phase3, BP becomesby far the dominantfabric andthe
relativeamountof QS dropssignificantly(to only 10.5%);this coincideswith a hugeincrease
in the numberofjars beingmadein BP (from 13.5%in Phase2-3 to 52.5%in Phase3). Phase
4 seesa further slight increasein the use of BP, with a large reductionin the amountof
in
pottery made other fabrics and this continuesinto Phase5. Also notably, a new coarse
fabric is introducedin Phase4 (GMC); this has tentatively been identified as Aeginetan
into
in
identical
figures
(2.3%).
Almost
ware
and
appears
coarse
somequantity
continue
Phase5, with the BP continuingto compriseover 85% of the assemblage,
and only the QS
fabric classmakingup morethan3% of the restof the assemblage.
Petrographically,
this pictureis confirmed,with the subtlepetrographicvariantsseen
in the calcareousmica-schistgroup diminishing over time, as either a single clay source
dominate
to
the productiontradition at Xeropolis,a more standardised
appears
approachto
clay preparationbecomeswide-spreador otherlocal regionalproductsceaseto be consumed
with asmuchfrequencyon the site.
Diachronic changesin manufacturing techniques
Though in Chapter 3,1 discussed the various distinctions between different forms of
intermediary RKE assistedwheel-forming, in general, it only seemedpossible to distinguish
between wheel-thrown or sophisticated RKE/wheel-fashioned vessels, wheeVRKE finished
vessels and handmadetypes. Therefore, in general, I will be using these three descriptive
terms (wheeVRKE formed, wheeLRKE fashionedand handmade),though where it is possible
to make distinctions betweenspecific manufacturing techniques,this will be elaborated.
During Phase1, the majority of all ceramicswere handmade(presumablycoiled) (see
Figure 4.16 for example of possible coil-join on vessel wall). Only 8.1% of the pottery
showed signs of being fashioned on the wheel (Figure 4.17). As opposedto another class of
vessel that I will discuss below, the deep, even rilling seen on the interior of these vessels
seemsto indicate either wheel-throwing proper or a sophisticatedvariant of the RKE forming
technique (see Figure 4.18 for examples of these marks)' These vessels were limited to
certain forms: shallow bowls (or plates), two-handled 'bell' cups and tankards.Another 8.7%
of the pottery appearsto have beenwheel-finished, due to the less even rilling formations and
the lack of depth of these marks. Furthermore, these vessels had other diagnostic marks
5 While I cannotabsolutely
rule out the possibility that theseare vesselsfashionedon the wheel after
having beencoil built (or built using someother hand-forming technique),the lack of marks associated
with intermediaryRKE forming techniquesknown from Crete at this time (Knappett 1999a,2004),
suchas relic coils and diagonal scrapingmarks, tend to suggestthat RKE manufactureis not one of the
manufacturingtechniquesbeing employed at Lefkandi.
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finishing,
with
suchas wheel-finishedrims with the restof the vessel
early
associated
wheel
seeminglyhandmadeandshaving/paring
of excessiveclay to thin the bodywalls of the vessel
(seeFigure 4.19 for examplesof thesemarks).Phases2 and 2-3 exhibit similar patterns,
thoughthe numberof vesselsthat showdefinite wheeVRKEformedmarksincreasesto 2021%.This coincideswith a markedincreasein both the numberof typesandsizesof vessels
that appearto havebeenwheel/RKEformed(Figures4.20,4.21,4.22), includinga greater
3
large,
jars)
By
Phases
(such
thinner
and
as
and
walledvessels.
proportionof
closedvessels
4, wheel/RKEformedvesselsconstitutec. 46% of all the pottery,with this rising to just over
50% by Phase5. Over the courseof Phases3,4 and5, the formingtracesleft on the pottery
formation
the
of pottery,suchas the presenceof a
compatible
are most
with
primarywheel
central spiral on the baseinterior (a sign of centringon a rotation device),and a dense,
homogenousmicrofabric. This characteristicfabric texture, which has an absenceof
fissurationandlack of structuraldiscontinuity,hasbeenassociated
with wheelformingrather
thanwheelfinishing(CourtyandRoux 1995;RouxandCourty 1998:figure 5). This suggests
that evenif RKE finishingtechniqueswere in useduringPhasesI and2, they arebecoming
lessprevalentin theselaterphasesof LEMH Lefkandi.
Lastly,thereexistsa definitecorrelationbetweenwheel/RKEformedvesselsandBP
fabric; in Phase1,86.7%of wheel/RKEformedvesselsarein BP, by Phase3 this hasrisento
98%,dueto the generalincreasein both numbersof vesseltypesproducedon the wheeland
numberof vesselsproducedin the BP fabric.This is likely to be relatedto the needfor clay to
be finer textured,softerandwetterin orderto be effectivelydrawnup on a wheel(Rice 1987:
128); therefore,the intensificationin the use of BP fabric can be directly relatedto the
increasinguseof the wheelfor manufacture.
Overall, two ceramicmanufacturingtraditionscan be tracedduring Phases1-5 at
Lefkandi: handmade and wheeVRKE forming. The appearanceof wheel/RKE forming in
PhaseI at Lefkandi is admittedly a new development at a broader Aegean level; however in
PhasesI through 2-3 this manufacturing technique remains in an early developmentalstage,
with many vessels only showing signs of partial wheel use (such as wheel-finished rims
combined with shavedwalls). As the use of the wheel increasesin general, so does the skill
increase,
it
is
does
the
the
wheel
with which
used and not only
proportion of vesselsmadeon
but so does the proportion of larger andfine-walled vessels (Figures 4.20,4.21 and 4.22):
18% of wheel/RKE formed vessels were thin-walled in Phase I compared to 23% of
in
in
4,
increase
formed
the proficiency with
Phase
to
thus
an
wheel/RKE
pointing
vessels
which the wheel was being used.
Diachronic changes in surface treatment and decoration
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Red-brownslippingandburnishingis oneof the mostpopularsurfacetreatmentsof PhaseI
(and indeed of the 'Lefkandi I' assemblageeverywhere: see Rutter 1979: 15-16 and 1983a:
348), comprising 34.5% of the assemblage(Figure 4.23). Scored vesselsand wiped vessels
also form a major part of the assemblage,comprising 23.5% and 20.6% of the total,
respectively.The majority of the scoredand wiped vesselsare medium to coarsetypes, whilst
of the BP pottery, over 60% is slipped and burnished. Phases2 and 2-3 do not deviate from
this pattern a great deal: slipped and burnished vesselsdecreaseslightly and scored vessels
decreasemarkedly.6 The only noticeable increasesin types of surface treatmentare the large
rise in polished vessels(from 1.5% in Phase I to 11.7% in Phase2) and burnished vessels.
Both of these seem closely related to specific shape-surfacetreatment correlations, namely
between BP everted rim bowls and polishing, and QS low collar jars and burnishing. Most
notably, when the QS low collar jar loses popularity (in Phase 3), the occurrence of
burnishing also drops from 25.5% to 3.3%.

In Phases3 and 4 the two main types of surfacetreatmentused are wiping and
polishing, which account for 80.5% and 82.1% of the ceramics in thesephases,and this trend
continues into Phase 5. In Phases 4 and 5, light slips become slightly more prominent
(comprising 8% and 11% of the assemblage,respectively),
and these are primarily used to
create a light background on which pattern-painted decoration appears.Painted decoration
increasesslowly through the phases,
ranging from between 6% to 12% in Phases2 and 3,
with only a slight change in Phases 4 and 5 when painted decoration increases from
approximately 6% to 9% of all pottery. In general, painted decoration is most common on
closed shapesCars andjugs); in Phases4 and 5,72-74% of painted decorationoccurs on local
closedvesselsof this type (Figure 4.24).
In general, then, there is a high degree
of correlation between vessel types, fabrics,

techniquesand surfacetreatmentsand the BSch scoredbowls and QS low collar burnished
jars are both examplesof this. In addition,over 60% of
BP
wheel-made
are
polishedvessels
bowls/cups.It therefore appearsthat surfacetreatmentmay be considereda significant
7

technologicalfeaturein terinsof its closecorrelationwith fabric,shapeandmanufacture.
Potter's marks are also present on the Lefkandi pottery, occurring almost exclusively
in Phase1, though there are two examplesfrom each of Phases2 and 3 and a single example
from Phase4 (Figure 4.25). These pre-firing marks occur most regularly on shallow bowls,
and much less frequently on jars; of the 19 examples from Phase 1,10 occur on shallow
6 This directly relatesto the disappearanceof the shallow BSch bowl,
on which scoring was most
common.
7 This is an interestingresult, given my previous assessmentof decoration/surfacetreatmentas
a much
more superficial/transferablecharacteristic(Gosselain 1998,2000: 191). Potentially, though, the
significanceof a surfacetreatmentshould bejudged with regardto its level of integration within a
technological system(e.g. its correlation with fabric, shapeand manufacturetechnique).
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bowls (9 of which are in BSchfabric). Thoughnumeroushypotheses
havebeenput forth to
explainpotter'smarksin general,the most likely scenariorelatesto their significanceeither
denotingsomethingto the producersor disseminators
of the markedvessels(Lindblom2001:
19). While there is by no meansa largeenoughcorpusof marksat Lcfkandi for a detailed
analysis,their appearance
almostexclusivelyin PhaseI is surprising.However,sincethese
occuralmostexclusivelyon shallowbowls of a certainfabric group,two major possibilities
could cxplain their presence:(i) the marks arc used to distinguishthe work of different
potters,particularlyif fired togetherin a communalkiln (Bedaux1988:379; Donnan1971:
464); or (ii) the marks are an identification of a particular potter/workshopto those
distributorsor customerswho will be receivingthe pot, and given the earlierreferenceto
'Euboean' imported shallow bowls at Ayia Irini, this is not entirely implausible(Wilson
1999:99).
Diachronic changes in firing conditions

In termsof the firing conditionsof Lefkandiceramics,a few obvioustrendscanbe discerned
(Figure4.26).The first concernsthe prominenceof incompletelyoxidisedpotteryin Phases1,
2 and 2-3 (comprising54%, 53% and 50% of the assemblage
of eachperiod,respectively).
Fully oxidisedpotterymakesup 41% of the assemblage
in Phase1, with c. 5% being fully
reduced;there is no incompletelyreducedpottery in either PhaseI or 2 (and only 0.6% in
Phase3). Arnold and Bouffiau (1993: 105)havenotedthat achievinga completelyoxidising
is particularlychallenging(though,if achieved,an oxidising
or unoxidisingfiring atmosphere
atmosphereis the more common);therefore,the attainmentof suchfiring conditionsshould
be takento denotea reasonable
amountof firing control,evenin PhaseIOnceagain,it is in Phase3 that the mostobviouschangesbeginto takeplace:for the
first time reducedpotterycomprisesa major portion of the ceramicassemblage
(40%),with
32.5%oxidisedpottery,25.3%incompletelyoxidisedandthe remaining1.3%is incompletely
firing
Phases
4
5
in
the
of
reduced.
and represent
periods which the greatestcontrol
conditionsseemsto have beenacquired,particularly in achievingreducedpottery,with c.
40% and 46% of the pottery fired in this manner over these periods, respectively.
Furthermore,the burnish or polish characteristicof this grey pottery is createdby the
low
illitic
in
destroyed
the
the
these
at
a
relatively
compactionof
components
clay;
are
temperature(between700 and900*C),andthereforethe maintenance
of this rype of surface
(Kilikoglou
1994:
72firing
treatmentis alsodependent
temperature
the
close
control
over
on
73). Due to the limited parameterswithin which a completelyreducedand polishedvessel
increasing
in
firing
be
the
that
this
sophistication
conclusions
an
could produced, reinforces
techniquesandknowledgewasattainedthroughtime (Rye 1981: 100).
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Additionally, one can look to the paintedpotteryfor evidenceof the level of firing
paint was commonlyin usefor
control.While it is typically assumedthat mangancse-based
MH paintedpottery (the commonMatt Paint of the period), the fact that the majority of
is
in
finish
local
Lefkandi
and oflcn mottled red/brown/black,
painted
pottery not matt
indicatesthat it was producedusingan iron-rich paint (ratherthan a manganese
paint which
consistentlyturnsdark regardlessof firing conditions).The useof an iron-richpaint requires
reductionand re-oxidationin orderto achievea dark paint on a light-colouredbackground,
and thus, a greatercontrol over kiln temperatureand atmosphereto guaranteethe desired
in
is
dark-on-light
increase
(all
(Noll
1975).
The
the
affect
et al.
paintedpottery
of which of
variety) during Phases4 and 5 may be a reflection of the increasingcontrol over kiln
temperature
andatmosphere.
At present,no experimentalwork (e.g. re-firing experiments)hasbeenundertakento
detenninethe possiblefiring temperatures
of the Lefkandi pottery,thoughthe presenceof
in
(possibly
dolomitic)
deteriorating)
(often
all
crystallinecalcite
and polycrystallinecalcite
of the petrographic groups, save the Angular feldspars/biotite, which are almost definitely
imports to the site, indicate a firing temperature between 650 and 900*C. Though the
temperatureat which calcite breaks down is still debated,a likely firing temperaturerangeof
700-750*Ccan be suggestedfor the majority of the Lefkandi Phase3,4 and 5 pottery as this
would be compatible with the retention of a surface sheen,the lack of sintering or vitrification
of the clay body and a general lack of carbon cores which tend to bum out around 650-750'C
(Rice 1987: 97-98).
Physical traces left upon the pots may give some indication of the installation in
which the pots were fired. The large number of fully and evenly oxidised pots in Phase 1,
combined with the lack of firing clouding and smudging, indicates that a kiln structure
(possibly pit or updraft) was used in firing. Given both the lack of segregationbetween fuel
and pots in an open firing, and the comparatively limited of control over atmospheric
have
kiln
firing,
it
is
firing
to
conditions when compared a
outcomescould
unlikely that such
been achieved using an open firing. Furthermore, in a number of Phase I shallow bowls
(particularly the BP and BSc examples),sooting and smudging tend to occur quite evenly on
the exterior rim, as if the vessels were stacked during firing with only the exterior rim
exposedto carbon deposition.
There is a clear increasein the proportion of fully oxidised and fully reducedvessels
in Phase3. The firing cores of thesevesselsare consistently grey or black throughout or have
incompletely
double
oxidising
an
a
continuous
reducing
a
atmosphere,or
core, suggestiveof
atmosphere,followed by a reducing atmosphere (when cooling). Regardlessof the exact
firing process,this type of atmospheric manipulation requires sophisticatedcontrol over the
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internal temperaturewithin the firing installation and the knowledgeableand timely addition
few
light-on-dark
is
by
illustrated
fuel.
This
the
of
painted
examples
particularly well
of
light
then
to
that
atmosphere
a
re-oxidising
achieve
and
require an oxidising, reducing
pottery

background.
decoration
dark
on a
coloured
Diachronic changes in morphology and shape

Giventhat the majority of the ceramicmaterialwashighly fragmentary(approximately85%
different
between
less
distinguishing
have
8cm.
),
dimension
the
than
sherds
of
a maximum
of
shapeclasseswas not always possible. Instead, I developeda system of hierarchical
classification(basedlargelyon rim types,handleplacementandwall thickness)that allowed
finer
be
to
even very small sherds
cataloguedand given a preliminary shapeclass,with
classificationspossiblefor fragmentsincluding more features(seeFigures4.27 and 4.28).
The most commonlyrepresentedclassesare small open shapes(typically rounded,everted
rim bowls and cups), though a full range of all householdpottery types are represented,
further corroboratingthe fact that the material from the deep-soundingis a typical and
domesticassemblage.
representative
Changesin shapearelessamenableto quantificationdueto the fragmentarynatureof
the assemblageand the difficulty in definitively distinguishing between similar shapes(eg:
shoulder handled bowls and kantharoi). It is therefore necessaryto look at this from a
qualitative point of view, giving considerationto the introduction of new vesseltypes and the
nature of thesenew vesseltypes.
Phase I sees the combination of typical late EHII ceramics with high numbers of
'Lefkandi I' shapes;in general,there are a great deal fewer Helladic elements(sauceboatsand
saucers in particular) than one would typically find at a mainland or Cycladic site. For
example, at Ayia Irini III, which has the most comparablegroup of Lefkandi I/Kastri group
pottery, this group makesup c. 13% of the pottery, while typical EHII Helladic elementssuch
At
3.2).
1999:
fiying
table
16.8%
(Wilson
as sauceboats,saucers,pans and
pans comprise c.
Lefkandi itself, the Lefkandi I/Kastri group shapescomprise at least 56% (or 52% in the fully
in
found
Trench
B)
1%
the
are
assemblageand only
retained pottery of
of
sauceboats/saucers
Phase 1. The remainder of PhaseI shapesappearto be deep bowls and hole-mouth or collar

neckedjars.
An interesting point comesto light when one considersthe most popular new shapeat
both these sites, namely the shallow bowl (making up 20.1% of the assemblageat Ayia Irini
is
bowl
in
traditional
Lefkandi,
At
the
40.4%
Lefkandi).
of
many
place
shallow
used
and
at
Helladic forms (e.g. saucers)that remain in use at Ayia Irini. In addition, the popularity of the
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shallowbowl at Lefkandi may haverelatedto the rapidity with which it could have been
8
in
Phase
1,70%
(of
bowls).
the
wheel thewheelmadeshapes
producedon
areshallow
The greatestchangein vesselrepertoireoccursin Phase2, with the introductionof
the round evertedrim bowl, the low collar jar (essentiallya large, coarsevariant of the
bowl),
the ouzo cup and the EHIII tankard, at the expense of the extremely
everted rim
popular Phase I shallow bowl (which comprises40.4% of the entire assemblagein Phase I
and only 17% in Phase2). Like other sites on the mainland, traditionally popular EHII shapes
like the sauceboatand saucerare not found after Phase1.

The only changesthat occurafter Phase2 are the introductionof the hemispherical
bowl and rim handled cup in Phase2-3, the increasingcarination of cups and bowls in Phases
3 and 4, and in Phase 5, the introduction and increasing frequency of the stemmed bowl
(Howell 1968: 9). The rim-handled cup, introduced in Phase2-3, is a quite unusual shape
which has few parallels at other LEMH sites. One of the few parallels is at Pevkakia,where it
appearsin the middle of the MHl period (Maran 1992: plate 38 no. 5). Looking at Figure
4.29, it becomesclear that the prevalent shapesfound from Phase2 onwards are derived from
one another and are part of the same 'manufacture grammar'. This means that in terms of
motor habits, all of the vesselsthat appearafter Phase2 are part of an existing template for
pottery shapes,and new vessel types originate though additions to, or manipulations of, a
familiar shape.

In termsof vesselssizesandproportions,thereappearsto be a bimodaldistributionof
open shapes,with two bowl types (with rim diametersof 10 and 18-22)and cooking pot
varieties(with rim diametersof 10 and 22 cm). Thereis also a surprisinglyhigh bowl to jar
ratio, at nearly2*1throughoutphase2-5.
Diachronic changes in imported material
In terms of imported fabrics, there appearsto be a slight decreaseover time in both the GM
fabric (4.4% in Phase 1, but then remaining stable at c. 1.5% in Phases2-3,3,4 and 5) and
the OUT class (4.4% in Phase 1, failing to 2.9% by Phase 4) (Figure 4.14 and 4.15).
However, the amount of imported pottery is not the only notable thing; and the nature of these
vessels also deservesconsideration. Between Phases I and 3,58%-66% of the imported
vessels are jars. Other imports include bowls and rare shapessuch as pyxides, askoi and
flasks. In Phase4, the quantity ofjars among the imports decreases(to 40%), and bowls make
up a much larger proportion of the imported ceramic repertoire.

8At Ayia Irini, only 0.1% of all the pottery is wheelmadeand theseare all shallow bowls; furthermore,
all are thought to be Euboeanimports (Wilson 1999).
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This decreasein imports over time includesa drop in the amountof Aeginetan
pottery, which formed a reasonablysignificant componentof the assemblagein Phase1.
ThoughGMC fabric (a presumedAeginetancoarsewareimport,confirmedby petrographyto
in Phase4, this could coincidewith the
havea volcanic origin) makesits first appearance
increasedmaritimetradeof the perioddueto advancesin boattechnologyandthe subsequent
possibility of transportinglarge, coarsevesselsover greaterdistances(Broodbank2000a:
345-46).One of the most noticeabletrendsis the natureof the importedvessels.Up until
Phase4, given that a high percentageof all imports are jars, this raisesthe questionof
whether the nature of this exchangemay have been driven by a less socially-orientcd
motivationandinsteadmoregearedtowardstradefor the contentsof the pottery.
Implications

of technological changes

The identifiablechangesin the technologicalsystemat Lefkandifrom the EHII to the LEMH
periodareasfollows. Increasingly,potteryis madefrom fine clays(at the expenseof a range
of clay mixturespopularduring Phase1), the wheel is usedmoreoften for a wider rangeof
vesselshapes,andfiring tendsto haveoccurredundermorecontrolledconditions.How, then,
can thesechangesin individual techniquesbe relatedto the nature of technologicalchange
and the degreeto which this can be relatedto changeswithin the pottery producingand
consuming system at Lefkandi? Furthermore,what might be the social/organisational
structureswithin a communitythat aremostlikely to be affectedby this changingproduction
orientation?
In terms of fabric, the rise in BP can be associatedwith the increasingskill of the
potters (both on and off the wheel), as essentially untemperedmaterial is more difficult to
work with, particularly in the construction of large shapes(though, as stressedearlier, this is a
preferable material for use on the wheel once the requisite skills have been attained). For
example, in Phases2 and 2-3, while QS low collarjars appearas the dominant coarsepottery
type, thesejars are all but replaced byjars in the BP fabric. Another implication of the fabric
shift is the change in clay processing techniques that must have taken place. It has been
observedthat clay processing(the addition of temper, purification, etc.) even in a place with
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identical
for
the
the
source
essentially
materialresources
most part
indicative
learned
(Livingstone
Smith
2000:
37).
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seems
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sources
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an acceptablematerial for potting (Day 2004: 131,139;Gosselain1998:90-1). From this
perspective,the petrographicanalyseshavebeeninformativebeyondsimply clarifying those
productscompatiblewith local production.Even thoughthe dominantpetrographicgroup
(Calcareousmica-schistand its numeroussub-groups)are all compositionallyhomogeneous
enoughto havederivedfrom a singleclay source,it is the texturaldifferencesthat distinguish
them as different fabrics in the early Lefkandi phases.It is this textural differentiationthat
disappearsover time, confirming the impressionthat a singleclay processingtradition (and
therefore,by implication,a singletechnologicaltradition)wasgainingdominance.Giventhat
this trait is relativelyfixed andresistantto change,the cessationof severallocal clay recipes
maysuggesta similar eclipseof otherlocal technologicaltraditions.
In termsof changesin manufacturingtechnique,the fact that forming techniquesin
generalhavebeenshownto be amongthe traits most resistantto change(Gosselain1998)
meansthat this topic deservesspecial consideration.Furthermore,given that at LEM11
Lefkandi we also seethe introductionand growing dominanceof a new forming technique
(wheel-making)whoseappearance
elsewhereis mostoftenassociated
with the intensification
of economicproduction,the centralisationof political power and the emergenceof socioculturalcomplexity,this requiresspecialattention.It hasbeenobservedthat the techniqueof
wheel-makingpotteryis particularlychallenging,andcannotbe masteredby all membersof a
communityin the sameway as otherforming techniques(CourtyandRoux 1995:17).If the
observationsfrom Roux's ethnographicwork on the potter'swheelaretakenasthe basisfor
the useof the wheelhasgenuineimplicationsfor the socialcontextin which it
generalisation,
emerged,in terms of the presenceof craft (even if potentially part-time) specialists.At
Lefkandi, we can trace the developmentof the
in
terms of
the
simply
use of
wheel, not
increasingskill (e.g. the increasingability to
makelarge,closedvessels)but also in termsof
the otherchangesthat are occurringin other aspectsof the technologicalsystemin order to
the use of the wheel (e.g. the use of fine clays and the increasein carinated
accommodate
shapesclosely linked with a heavier reliance on the wheel) (Balfet 1984: 175-9).This,
combinedwith the dramaticincreasein low investmentsurfacetreatments(namelywiping
andpolishing),point towardsan increasinglyefficient systemof production.
Knappett(1999a: 104)suggeststhat on the Greekmainlandduring the LEM11,the
to be in continuoususe;yet this investigationshowsthat
wheel is not clearly demonstrated
this is not necessarilythe caseat Lefkandi(andpossiblynot at othercentral Greeksites).On
Crete (for example),the potter's wheel developsin the context of the mobilisationand
emergenceof centraliscdpolitical power,the growth of inequalityandthe needfor efficient
high-valueproductionof material goods,just as would be predictedby models of craft
Its propagationduringthe LEMH at Lefkandimayrequirere-evaluationof the
specialisation.
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universalityof thesecorrelationsin a wider Aegeancontext.
Commensurate
changesalsooccurin termsof firing technology,thoughwhetherthis
by
the
representsa greaterunderstanding
of
means which to control atmosphericconditions
insidea kiln, or actuallyrepresents
new kiln technology,is unclear.The increasein Phase3,
whenapproximately70% of the potteryis completelyandevenlyfired, or in Phases4 and5
dark-on-light
iron-based
becomes
to
create
commonly
used
paintedpottery,
when
paint
more
may be indicativeof this shift. Ethnographicobservationsof comparativefiring techniques
(openfiring, pit kilns andupdraftkilns) haveshownthatfiring atmosphericis mostcontrolled
9 Fuel efficiencyis also
in a kiln, but this also resultsin an overall decreasein firing losses.
be
fuel
be
kilns,
but
this
may
nominal; rather more
often associatedwith
may actually
fewer
if
during
it
becomes
kiln
firing,
but
there
consistently
required
are
a
more efficient
firing losses.However,efficiencymay not be the key asto why certainfiring techniquesare
adopted,particularly if productionintensity is not the driving force behind innovation.As
by Pool (2000),kiln firing allowsfor greatercontroloverthe speedof temperature
suggested
increaseand degreeof control over firing temperature.This is not to be equatedwith
efficiency,necessarily,but is of particularimportancefor thefiring offine grainedceramics,
becausethe thermalexpansionpotentialof non-tcmperedceramicsis negligible.Therefore,
the fact that the firing technologiesfrom Lefkandi show an increasein control of firing
for the production
conditionsthroughtime indicatesan adaptationwith particularadvantages
of high-quality,fine-grainedandevenlycolouredceramics.
The development of a specialised technological field
These changeswithin the system of ceramic production at Lefkandi are indications not of
intensification but rather the growing specialisalion of a systemof ceramic production. Figure
4.30 shows the quantification of the elements I have isolated as most significant to the
developmentof a specialisedsystem of ceramic production: the use of finely levigated clay,
the use of the wheel for manufacturing, control over firing atmosphereand simplification of
surface treatment. This rising homogenisation of the Lefkandi ceramic assemblageis well
illustrated by Figure 4.31, which shows the dominance of the BP wheel-made bowl at the
expense of bowls deriving from different production traditions. This increasing
homogenisationof techniqueshas been shown to occur most commonly within a specialistlearning environment (Hayden and Cannon 1982: 33 1), thus corroborating the inferenceof an
increasingly specialisedtechnological systemat Lefkandi through time.
9For example,openfirings areextremelyvariablewith lossesranginganywherefrom 0- 100%
dependingon conditions.For pit firings,lossestendto be around25-50%andfor updraftkilns, 12-20%
(Rice 1987:173).
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Even more important,though, is the feedbackand integrationthat seemsto exist
betweenelementsof this productionsystemand are indicative of the developmentof a
specifictechnologicalsystem,andthe growingdominanceof this particularpottingtradition
through time. Moreover, this increasinglyspecialisedceramic production systemwould
requirean investmentin thetrainingof a potter,with a lengthyapprenticeship
period,andcan
increasingly
labour
(the useof thewheel,the
alsobe charactcrised
asan
efficientarrangement
lack of decorativeelaboration).The introductionof formal apprenticeships
that doubtless
would havehad to accompanythis specialisedpotteryproductionsystemmay also account
for the lack of uptakeof new decorativemotifs within the Lcfkandi pottery rcpcrtoire;a
higherdegreeof fort-nalstylistic reproductionis arguedto coincidewith the introductionof
sanctionedleaming forms of technologicaltransmission(Longacre 1999). While it was
shownin Chapter3 that different aspectsof the productionof an object are a function of
different degrees of learning, adoption and scales of identity, what we are witnessing at
Lefkandi is the coherence of a single system that is increasingly self-reinforcing and
interdependentupon other socio-economic sub-systemsof the community (for example, in
Figure 3.6, this system would be located at the right end of the spectrum). Estimatesof the
number of days neededto produce the full corpus of wheel/RKE formed vesselsat Lefkandi
(having conservatively extrapolatedthe number of vessels in use at the whole site), would
mean that by phases4 and 5, at least one or two full-time (350 days per year) potter(s) would
be needed (Roux 2003a) (see Figure 4.32 for full calculations), thus suggestingthat some
membersof the Lefkandi community would have differentiated roles and compromising strict
household autonomy within the community. Given that Lefkandi in the LEMH period the
at
population has been estimatedat c. 800-1000 people (Chapter 2), the size of the site suggests
that a complex socio-political structure was in place to maintain the cohesionof such a large
community. As with other LEMH sites, there is no evidence of materially-sanctioned
hierarchical offices, and it seems highly unlikely that at
a site this size, the specialised
ceramic production systemwas the only arenain which distinct or differentiated roles existed.
The logics of consumption at Lefkandi
Having focussed largely on changes in technology and production at Lefkandi, these are
inextricably linked to (either resulting from or stimulated by) changes in the nature of
consumption. To an overwhelmingly degree, the increasing technological homogeneity of
Lefkandi pottery is mirrored by the increasing visual homogeneity of ceramics consumed
within the Lefkandi community (Figure 4.33). For example, as already mentioned, very
simple polished surfacesare the most common surfacetreatmentamongstthe pottery. Though
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in Phases4 and 5 there is a small overall increasein the amountof incisedand painted
pottery,this decorationis employedin an extremelylimited fashion;incisedlineardecoration
appears85-86%of the time on the shoulderof BP, small, open shapes(cups,bowls and
kantharoi),and painteddecorationis employed60-70%of the time on BP closedvesselsin
linear motifs (oftenjust banding). Unlike other sites(particularlyin the Peloponnese),
the
motifs used at Lefkandi show very little diachronicdevelopmentthroughoutPhases2-5,
relying on a limited repertoireof linear and geometricmotifs. This homogeneityalso has
moresubtle,lessovertmanifestations
suchasthoseobservedin the petrographicanalysis.For
example,the identificationof a small numberof possiblynon-localfabrics,e.g. the Igneous
and Meta-igneous classes (all dating from Phase 4) that were macroscopically
indistinguishablefrom local products,seemto indicatethat even thoseceramicsimported
from outsideof Lckfandi hadto adhereto this preferencefor visually homogeneous
products
(for a similarargumentregardingthe visualhomogeneityof EHII ceramics,seeRutter1993).
Thoughspeculative,thesechangesmustsurelyrepresenta shift in the useof ceramic
material culture at Lefkandi, and a redefinition of the role that ceramicscould play within the
social sphere. With an increasingly visually undifferentiated and standardised body of
ceramic material being produced and utilised at Lefkandi, there is little to support the notion
of visually distinct types of pottery playing a role in the assertionof status,affiliation, identity
or aggrandisementduring the LEMH period. This corresponds well to Clark and Parry's
(1991: 319-23) observation that labour efficient specialisation (as demonstrated to be
occurring at Lefkandi) is most common in societieswhere social negotiation is not dependent
on material culture as a form of prestige display. Thus, if ceramic material culture does not
appearto be playing a role in internal competition, was it being employed to promote stable
alliance-driven relationships within the Lefkandi community? As suggestedin Chapter 3, the
material signature of this type of consumption logic would involve the use of objects that are
employed for integrative purposes,but also which would have grounded,establishedreferents
and thus would leave little room for experimentationand variation. This accordswell with the
stability of Lefkandi ceramic consumption patterns,as well as with the nature of much of the
Lefkandi pottery. In phases3-5, between 67% and 73% of the assemblageis comprised of
open shapeswhich tend to be bowls, goblets and basins whose size appear to emphasise
communal social and drinking activity rather than individual consumption. Due to both the
relatively large size of the Lefkandi community and the presenceof differentiated offices (e.g.
specialised producers), the need for integrative mechanisms would be higher within the
Lefkandi community than among other smaller and less differentiated communities.
Therefore, there would be a great necessity to frequently employ integrative and alliance
building behaviours in order to maintain group structure without the development of
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hierarchical off ices. Hence, the mode of ceramic consumptionbehaviour and overall
logic
be
is
likely
Lefkandi
to
onethat emphasises
at
communalcohesion
consumption
most
andaggregation.
This may bearsomerelationto the apparentlack of inter-regionalinfluenceuponthe
LEMH ceramic record at Lefkandi. This is true regarding the number of imports (and their
decreasein the later stagesof the LEMH period) at Lefkandi, but also with relation to the
influence of other mainland pottery traditions on the ceramicsof Lefkandi. For example, the
decorativetraditions at Lefkandi, which should be one of the best reflections of inter-regional
contacts, due to the ease with which decorative motifs can be replicated without any
transmission of skill or knowledge, shows little sign of having been influenced by the Matt
Paintedpottery traditions common in the Argolid or Peloponnese.
Based on Howell's (1968) preliminary report on the Lefkandi pottery, Rutter
(1985:33) commentedthat Minoan (and to a lesserextent, Cycladic) influence at Lefkandi is
nominal during the early MH period, and that this is due to the general isolation of mainland
biases
Peloponnese.
the
Yet
the
this type of explanation seemssymptomatic of
sites north of
inherent in the explanations of patterns of LEMH ceramic production and consumption.
Consider, as a comparison, the case of Kastri on Kythera, a site that, though in close
geographical proximity to the mainland, produces pottery that is 'Minoan' both stylistically
and technologically. Furthermore,while a class of 'Minoanising' pottery, thought to originate
either on Kythera (or from itinerant Kytheran potters located at the mainland site of AYios
Stephanosor even Lerria) appearswidely at southernmainland
the
beginning
from
the
of
sites
MH period, only a single example of mainland
in
has
been
found
the excavationsat
pottery
Kastri before the MM/MH III period (Coldstream and Huxley 1972; Zerner 1978; Kiriatzi
2006). In this case, the lack of mainland pottery found
interpreted
be
Kastri
as a
could
at
conscious decision to refrain from the importation or adoption of 'Helladic' pottery styles,
rather than the isolation of the community at Kastri. It seemsthat while Kytherans could get
mainland pottery, their decision not to do so requires explanation. Could the situation at
Lefkandi be analogousto this? At Lefkandi as well, there appear to be conscious decisions
is
imported
Aeginetan
to
types
For
pottery
made with regard
of
pottery.
example, though
found from PhaseI at Lefkandi, only very specific types have so far beenfound there. Closed
jars and coarsecooking pots are relatively common, as are red slipped and burnished inturried
rim bowls; however, conspicuously absent are the typical Aeginetan Matt Painted open and
1993).
from
Furthermore,
LEMH
(Zemer
closed vessels very well attested
other
sites
Lustrous Decoratedpottery is also notably missing from the LEMH Lefkandi material, though
found elsewhereon the mainland in large quantities from the beginning of the MH period
(Zerner 1978,1993).
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Giventhat potterymadein what now canbe shownto be a stylisticandtechnological
tradition which developsin a region that includesLefkandi (i.e. Buff plain oxidisedand
is
found
based
Grey
Red
Minyan
the
terminologies)
to
or
use
ware
and
reducedpottery,
interpreted
be
distributed
then
this
the
should
asa strongan
across mainland,
perhaps
widely
unified culturalregion.In this context,the lack of Minoanising(andother importedceramic)
materialcould thereforebe interpretedas a deliberateresistanceto a foreignmaterialculture
innovative,
inhabitants
The
Lefkandi)
(and
the
clearly
of
were
style?
potters
most notably
havingnot only beenone of the few sitesto adoptLefkandiI group materialbut then also
being one of the very few sitesto employthe primary new technologyassociatedwith its
Anatolianareaof origin (the useof the wheel).Like the pottersof Kastri, werethe pottersof
Lefkandiinstrumentalin bothdevelopinga technologicalsystemandsettingandadheringto a
logic
Overall,
the
at
regional consumptionstyle?
production system and consumption
Lefkandi point towardsa systemof strong communitycohesionand self-sufficiency.This
but
itself
influences,
in
the
Cretan
to
may manifest
southern
mainland
and
part as resistance
positive influenceof the local technologicaland stylistic field developedat Lefkandi and
surelyothersitesis visible throughoutthe centralGreekregion.
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CHAPTER 5
ASINE IN THE ARGOLID
The location and extentof the site
For my second case study, I will be looking at material from the site of Asine located in the
Argolid. As discussed in some detail in Chapters I and 2, the Argolid is one of the most
intensively investigated regions in Greece and has often been assumedto be a microcosm for
patternsof behaviour throughout the LEMH period. For this reason,it is of particular interestto
look at the patterns of ceramic production and consumption at an Argive site in comparison
with those found at a central Greek one in the previous chapter in order to determinewhether
this view of the Argolid is tenable. As previously discussed, settlement patterning in the
Argolid fulfils the stereotypical expectation during the LEMH: there is a clear drop in the
number of sites, with a widespread occurrence of site abandonmentat the beginning of the
LEMH. For example, the intensive survey of the southernArgolid recorded approximately 30
EHII sites, but for the LEMH period only 3 sites (A6, E9 and FS) show convincing and robust
evidence for EHIII and early MH occupation (Nordquist 1995). A slightly different type of
settlement abandonmentseemsto be documented in the Corinthia, with sites located in the
inland valleys (Tsoungiza and Zygouries) suffering abandonmentat the end of EHIII and not
re-occupieduntil MHIII (Wright 2004b).
In the area around Asine generally spacedabout 4-S km from one another there are
-

a numberof sites of varying size. Most comparablein size and location is Lema, located
directly acrossthe Gulf of Argos. Moving
north, a numberof largersitespresentthemselves
aroundand on the plain: Tiryns, MycenaeandArgos (the formertwo rangingfrom between3
to 6 hectares,with the latterup to possibly12 hectaresin size),plusthe sitesof Midea,Berbati
and Kephalariwhere definite LEMH occupationis attested,thoughthe extentof thesesites
cannotbe estimatedgiventhe presentstateof information!
The siteof Asine is locatedon the easternsideof the Gulf of Argosnearthe village of
modem-day Asine. The main areaof the site is that of the 'Kastraki' knoll (measuring350 m by
140 m), but during certain periods, the site appearsalso to have encompassedthe Barbounaand
Karmaniola areasto the northwest and east of the Kastraki hill, respectively.The seawardside
of the Kastraki hill is so steepas to be inaccessible;however, the northwesternside (facing the
Barbouna,hill) slopes gently towards a rocky summit and this is where the majority of all
prehistoric settlement has been found. The only semi-sheltered harbour exists between the

1For example,at Midea, Trench L hasproduceddefinite evidencefor LEMH occupationincluding Dark
Burnished,Grey Minyan and Matt Paintedpottery. However, the occurrenceof this pottery only in a
single trench thus far, coupled with the lack of information regardingthe surfaceextent of this type of
pottery, makesan estimation of site size impossible(Fischer 1992).
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slopingnorthwestside of the Kastrakihill and the Barbounahill, in which a 100-200mctcr
long cove occurs (Figure 5.1).

A coastal plain exists betweenthe Barbounahill and the Drepanonhill located
approximately2000 metersto the east;palaeogeographical
reconstructionsuggeststhat marsh
andwetlandconditionsprevailedherein the Neolithic, but due to landscapeinstabilityduring
the Early BronzeAge, this marshyareawasapparentlyfilled in by erosionanda fertile soil lens
was able to form on top of this Early BronzeAge alluvial deposit(Zangger1994:224,234);
this apparentlymirrors the situationat neighbouringLernaand Tiryns (Zangger1993:69-82).
Like both thesesites,Asine is clearly strategicallylocatedin termsof both coastalaccessand
arableland.
Excavations at Asine and previous scholarship

The site was originally excavatedin 1922-1930under the initiative of the SwedishCrown
Prince Gustaf Adolf and representedSweden's largest excavation in Greeceup until that point.
The work was directed by Axel Perssonand Otto Fr6din and focusedon two areas:the Kastraki
hill (the top of which is called the Acropolis) and the gentle north-westem slope known as the
Lower Town); the BarbounaArea was not excavateduntil the 1970's. Theseearlier excavations

coveredan areaof c. 2 ha, anddemonstrated
an essentiallycontinuousoccupation(thoughwith
seriousfluctuationin densityandtype of settlement)from the Neolithic periodonwards.
Material from the 1922-1930excavationsmakesup the corpusof my secondcase
study;a largeproportionof the ceramicmaterialfrom the 1926seasonwasexchanged
with the
Greekgovernment(in returnfor Swedishprehistoricstonetools
is
andweapons)and currently
housedin Uppsala,Sweden,at an UppsalaUniversity f2
have
Subsequent
excavations
acility.
takenplaceat Asine underthe auspicesof the SwedishSchoolintermittentlyfrom 1970-1987,
investigatingthe Karmaniolasector(east of the Kastraki hill) as well as excavationof the
Barbounahill and its slopes(wheretwo major Middle to Late BronzeAge and late Geometric
extra-muralcemeteries
arelocated).
The timely publication of the 1922-1930excavations in the Asine I volume (Fr6din et

al.1938) providedoneof the mostcompletesourcesof informationof two poorly investigated
periodsin Aegeanprehistory,namelythe Middle HelladicandearlyIron Ages.Giventhe wide
horizontalexposureand stratigraphicdepthachievedat Asine,this siteremainsoneof the most
in
information
Helladic
Middle
Argive
history
the
comprehensive
of
about
sources
coastalsite
period(Rutter2001: 130).

2 This is

Universitet
kultur
Uppsala
f6r
Institution
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sarnhAllsliv
collection.
antikens
part of
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More recently, this has been further enhancedby the synthesis,analysisand republicationof the substantialMiddle Helladic materialfrom Asine in two volumes.For my
purposes,only Gullog Nordquist's(1987)monographAsine:A Middle Helladic Villagein the
Argolid and a string of other publicationsrelevantto the LEMH (Nordquist 1985,1990b,
3Nordquist'sstudyexaminesthe settlement,architecture,subsistence
1995a)will be discussed.
andmaterialcultureof Asine duringthe Middle Helladic period,with numerousreferencesto
EHIII material. Though Nordquist (1987) utilises ceramic evidencefor a number of her
arguments(mostsignificantlythe sectionon tradeandinteractionat MH Asine),by no meansis
her work exclusively focusedon pottery. Therefore,primary re-studyof this material was
necessaryin order to gain a holistic picture of the EHIII and early MH ceramicfabrics and
technologicalcharacterof potteryat Asine. However,Nordquist'sre-studyandclarificationof
the excavationnotebooksand associatedstratigraphicdocumentationhas beeninvaluablein
termsof my ability to createa generalisedphasingfor LEMH ceramicgroups.The following
to late Early to middle
sectionexplainshow I identified stratigraphicunits that corresponded
Middle Helladicdeposits,andthus createda corpusof LEMH ceramicson which to carry out
my study.
Stratigraphy and phasing: isolating LEMH deposits from the 1926 excavations

The 1926materialformedthe basisof my Asine study,and
limited
it
while only makesup a
amountof the materialexcavatedfrom Asine,the natureof the samplemakesit incomparably
useful.The 1926potteryfrom Asine was not selectivelydiscardedduring excavation,or after
transportto Uppsala,and is entirely complete(including coarsewares and body sherds).
Therefore,the integrity of this assemblage
is unassailable,
andany patternsin the technological
attributesof this pottery should bear direct relevanceto ancienthumanproductiondecisions
unmediatedby modemrecoveryselectiondecisions.
The purposeof this studywas to provideanotherLEMH samplewith which to study
diachronievariation in both fabric and technology;it was thereforeof the highestpriority to
isolate relevantand closedLEMH deposits,even thoughthe Asine excavationsare slightly
stratigraphicallyproblematicin this respect.
While Middle Helladic remainsare found over a wide areaof the site (most notably
the Lower Town, TerracesII, III and IV, the Pre-Myceanean
Terrace,the PolygonalWall
Terraceand the BarbounaArea: seeFigure S.2 for a plan of the Lower Town), an attemptto
distinguishthe occurrenceof specifically LEMH remainsis more challengingdue to two
3 Dietz's

1991 work, THEARGOLID AT THE TRANSFrIONTo THE MYCEN,4EANAGE, util ises the later Middle
Helladic (almost exclusively MHIII-LHI)
material - primarily from the Barbouna cemeteries - to discuss
the transition to the Shaft Grave period, and is therefore outside the remit of my investigation.
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factors: (i) the long-term settlement at Asine has resulted in multiple inhumations, building
led
frequent
(ii)
has
to
soil
multi-period
contamination;
and
erosion,
which
consequently
events
difficult
it
inability
finely
date
is
LEMH
to
types
that
to
pottery,
such
many
of
oflcn
current
our
if
indicators
date
deposit
for
are not
ceramic
sensitive
chronologically
a
specify a particular
present.
I decided to restrict my investigation to areas, architecture, or other deposits that
Nordquist (1987: 47-54) had identified as belonging to the LEMH period. However, the phasing
deposits
these
of
could then be further amended using a range of chronologically sensitive
135-169)
identified
(1978:
by
(1995:
Zerner
Rutter
468-475,592-594)
and
ceramic attributes
for the EHIII and early MH material at Lema, respectively.
The material from the Lower Town and Terrace III included the most extensive EHII
architecture(House R and House S on Terrace 111),EHIII deposits(the areabelow House T and
Bothros II on Terrace III) and MHI-II deposits (House T on Terrace III and House A in the
Lower Town). The contexts within House T and House A are probably the best stratified and
relatively closed deposits for this period, though even among these deposits, some mixed
from
the
is
inevitable
for
(see
Figure
5.3
houses).
The
these
material
material
plans of
Barbouna area (to the northwest of the Acropolis) was not investigated, but this area will be
briefly discussedlater with regardto the results of its more recent excavation(1970-1972).
The stratigraphic problems and difficulty in isolating deposits of limited temporal

durationwere most apparentwhen attemptingto locatelate EHII deposits(thoughnot strictly
within the LEMH remit, thesedepositswould both providecomparativematerialfor PhaseI at
Lefkandianda backgroundto changestakingplacein the EHIII period).The bestpurportedEH
II contextswere meantto occur on TerraceIII within HouseR (the HouseS deposits,also of
later EHII date,were too shallow and fragmentary),though
late
the
of
recentre-assessment
EHII chronologyandstatigraphyat Asinethrowsthis into question(Pullen1987).
In Pullen'sre-examinationof the Asine material,only threeexcavationsquareswithin
House R contained pure EHII material, while the remaining 15 squares were primarily
disturbed EHII depositsof questionablechronological homogeneitywith large amountsof later
in
1987:
(Pullen
540).
Given
three
House
been
R
have
that
to
material
constructed
appears
phases,and was disturbed by a large number of intrusive graves (Pullen 1987: 540, table 1),
both EHIII and MH material is found in the lower levels of almost all the House R squares.
Given the difficulty in stratigraphically defining EHII deposits,I choseto use a second
criterion for dating these deposits. Within the deposits excavated from the northern edge of
Ten-aceIII (within and surrounding House R), I assignedto PhaseI (EHII) those depositsthat
bases
from
diagnostic
EHII
(e.
large
type
sherds g. ring
saucers,
contained a
proportion of
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4
impressed
hearthS).
Incidentally,it was in one of thesedeposits(in HouseR,
and
sauceboats
roomIII) that preliminaryidentificationhasbeenmadeof a LcfkandiI/Kastri group(late 131111)
jug spout(seeFigure5.4). While the layersof this earliestphasearc consistentlycontaminated
by ceramicelementsof the MH period (such as Aeginetancoarseware and sand-tempered
LustrousDecoratedpotteryconsideredby Zerner[1978: 159]to be a featureof the transitional
LernaIV-V phase,if not slightly later),depositscan be identifiedthat havea largeproportion
of lateEIRI material.However,thesearethe mosttentativelydatedandphasedlayers,andwill
not typically be includedwithin my analyses.
Less contaminatedlevels seem to exist for the EHIII-MHII periods, and I have
establisheda single phase 2 that correspondsroughly to EHIII and transitional/mixed EHIIIMHI deposits.5 For the most part, Phase2 pottery comes from Bothros II within House T and
House T itself, it has occasionally been necessaryto use the chronologically indicative ceramic
traits delineated in both the Lerna IV (Rutter 1995) and transitional Lerna IV-V (Zcmer 1978)
publications to phase a deposit with more specificity than the stratigraphy is able to provide.
Therefore, the reasonfor the slight chronological fuzzinessof my Phase2 is not due to lack of
chronologically indicative ceramic features, but rather due to the mixed nature of the Asine
depositsin general.
The later material from MHI, transitional MHI-MHII and MHII (my Phases3,4 and 5,
respectively) was relatively easy to distinguish, as well-preserved architecture exists dating
from theseperiods (House T on Terrace III
and House A in the Lower Town) (Nordquist 1987:
72-76). Consequently,in associationwith this architecture are
by
(and
best
closed
some of the
association, uncontaminated)Asine deposits of this period, and these have quite exhaustively
been linked to the MHI through MHII
phasesat Lerna (Nordquist 1987: 72-76) (see Figure 5.5
for a summaryof Asine phasing).

TheBarbounamaterial
Material from the Barbounaarea was not included in this study for two reasons:first, the
majority of the material is of MHIII date and secondly,the main excavatedarea on the
Barbounahill is that of a cemeterywhich is unlikely to provideas wide and varieda ceramic
4 For easeof reference,I will be referring to thesedifferent chronological
Figure
1-5.
Phases
as
periods
5.5 showsthe correlation betweendifferent chronological periods, stratigraphicunits and thesephases.
5 Basedupon stratigraphyand location of deposits,I originally divided this phaseinto two separate
following
into
for
However,
two
the
these
reason:
were
a
single
phases
amalgamated
periods.
phase
many of thesedepositswere a mix of chronologically diagnosticEHIII and transitional EHIII-MHI
elements(e.g. AS 5127 which containedboth an EHIII streaky slippedjar sherdand a transitional EHIIIMHI grey burnishedsherdwith an incised line along the interior rim); thesecould not be separated
without splitting depositsand thereforewere mergedinto a single phase.On a practical note, thesetwo
phaseswere also combineddue to the fact that creatingtwo phasesresulted in a very small absolute
number of sherdsfor eachphaseand correspondingly,the analysesof thesephaseswere easily skewed
due to small absolutenumbers.
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record as would be requiredfor my study (Nordquist 1987: 85). While someearlier M11
from
this areaappearsto exist the lack of verticalexcavationin this regionmeansthat
material
the statusof the areaduringthe LEMH is unclear(Nordquist1985).
Of note, though, are the resultsfrom the more recentexcavationsof 1970-1972in
which trial trencheswere dug to a level that has brought to light EHIII and earlier MH material,
in the central trench and trenches F, B and D (Fossey 1978; Backe-Forsberg 1978). The
material presentedin the publicationý is suggestiveof a ceramic repertoire in the Barbounaarea
in
lower
Asine,
fragmentary
Town
to
that
the
terraces
though
similar
of
and
at
much more
nature. In ceramic terms, this includes a limited number of examplesof EHIII painted potte[Y7,
incised herringbone coarsewares, Grey Minyan9, Matt Painted potterylo and even an imported
Lustrous Decoratedstyle piece."
Though this material was not investigatedduring this primary analysis,two significant
points justify this brief discussion.Firstly, it helps to delimit the edgesof the LEMH settlement
at Asine, for while occupation clearly occurred here, the apparently fragmentary and limited
nature of the material suggest that it was near the periphery of the site during this period
(Fossey 1978: 18). Secondly, a second excavation area with similar pottery types provides
corroboration for the representativenature of the patternsdetectedin the Lower Town sample.

Fabric
Macroscopic description offabrics
Macroscopic examination of the Asine
full
(for
5-6)
(Figure
fabric
9
types
material revealed
catalogue of feature sherds, see Appendix 4). However, there existed a wide range of textural
variation within each fabric with regard to inclusion size, sorting, roundness and frequency.
While this variation is not significant enough to
fabric
different
into
division
warrant their
groups, these variations within fabrics were much more prominent than between those fabrics
identified at Lefkandi. It seems clear, at least on a macroscopic level, that within each fabric
type, similar clay sources (given the overall similarity observed in clay and inclusion type) are
6 Much of this pottery (as noted by Backe-Forsberg1978: 54,55), is found in mixed contextswith later
material (MHIII and Mycenaean),and therefore doesnot fall strictly into the LEMH rernit. Given the
continuity of many early MH pottery shapesand styles into theselater periods (for example,Grey
Minyan), it is therefore likely that someof this sampleis actually later in date and this could explain a
few of ,the decorative,morphological and manufacturingdifferencesnoted betweenthis pottery and that
of the Lower Town (e.g. the higher occurrenceof wheel-madepottery). This is further indicated by the
1978:
Catalogue
included
in
Decorated
Backe-Forsberg
Polychrome
MH111
the
catalogue:
presenceof
number: 58)
7Fossey19
7,8,46,84,276.
numbers:
/ 8; Catalogue
1 Fossey1978:Cataloguenumber: 129.
9 Backe-Forsberg1978:Cataloguenumbers:4-5,17,3640 and 64
'0 Backe-Forsberg1978:Cataloguenumbers:6-7,11-15,22-25,3 1-32.
" Backe-Forsberg1978:Cataloguenumber: 47
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being used,but the variationseenwithin theseclassesmay representmarkedlydifferent clay
processingtechniquesor differencesin clay sourcemicro-locationdue to the largeamountof
variability within a seeminglycompositionallydiscretegroupof fabrics.
The first of thesefabricsis the Mudstone-tempered
group(MS I), which is often very
slightly micaceous with a decidedly silty texture, and preponderantpoorly sorted red-brown
angular and platy mudstoneinclusions. Variation often occurs in the frequency and size of the
inclusions
(some often appear darker), as well as in the size and frequency of calcite
platy
particles. The second Mudstone tempered fabric (MS2) resemblesthe MSI class in terms of
has
(slightly
texture)
composition
and
clay
micaceouswith a very predominant silty and sandy
a similar, variety of inclusions as the MS class. These range from small red/brown/dark
mudstone inclusions, small quartz grains and lime particles; the most noticeable difference
within this class is the smaller size and relatively well-sorted nature of the inclusions in the
MS2 class. The MSI class appears to be a coarser variant of the MS2 class, and the
predominanceofjars and pithoi in the MS I class,may serveto substantiatethis argument.
A common variant of the MS2 fabric (which appears much more dense and red in
colour) is most often used for black and dark burnishedvessels,and possibly somecombination
of the surface treatment and firing used to achieve the dark burnished surface of these vessels
contributesto the variable appearanceof the fabric. However, the MS2 fabrics were not further
divided becauseof the essentialsimilarity in both clay texture and inclusions; at a macroscopic
level, creating any further divisions would have been inaccurate based on observable
characteristics.This fabric bears a close resemblanceto the macrosopic descriptions of Dark
Temperedfabric at Lerna by Zerner (1986: 60-61).
The siltstone tempered fabric class (SS) has a finer light-yellow coloured clay matrix
with both rounded and platy inclusions (either a mud- or a silt-stone) ranging in colour from
reddish to dark brown/black to nearly black. White to yellow particles, presumably calcite or
deteriorating limestone,also occur quite commonly.
The Coarse fabric class (COA) is made up of dense clay with rare very large grains,
mostly semi-rounded quartz and rock fragments and some smaller dark platy angular
fragments.Two other fabric types made up of well-levigated fabrics should also be mentioned,
but due to the fineness of the clay, it is difficult to say whether these all belong to the same
fabric group or should also be named as a fabric 'class'. The first is the buff group (13G),
lime
fine,
buff
to
some
coloured
relatively well-levigatcd clays with
composed of orange
inclusions and rare quartztsandgrains (see similarity with Zerner's Grainy GM fabric) (Zerner
1986: 62-63). The other group is composed of fine white (FW) clays with occasional small,
rounded dark grains.
There are three other common fabrics that occur among the Asine material, and their
homogeneity suggeststhese representceramics produced from the sameclay sourceswithin a
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is
first
The
the Gold Mica fabric (GM) with a
tradition.
these
clay
processing
of
standardised
blue/grey
sandy
quartz
clay
with
slightly
and
rich
angular
red
chert,
semi-fine,
platy particles
is
biotite
descriptively,
fabric
GM
the
surface;
plates
on
of gold
my
plus occasional
indistinguishable from the Gold Mica fabric identified at Lerna (Zemer 1986: 64-65). The
dense
is
is
'fabric'
Gold
Mica
Coarse
(GMC),
the
true
which
composed
of
a
somewhat
second
fabric with rounded quartz inclusions, gold mica grains/sheets and a crystalI ine/highly
blue
from
break.
On
(ranging
the
appearance
semiat
occasion,
or
micaceous
red,
grey particles
rounded to platy) are sometimesvisible both in the break and on the surface. This fabric (and
by
identified
fabric
fabric
identical
Coarse
Micaceous
this
to
the
shapeswithin
group) are
Zerner at Lerna (1978: 189-90),and through petrographicwork, provenanceat this time can be
tentatively ascribedto Aegina for both gold mica fabrics (Zerner 1986: 65).
The third of these fabrics is the Sand tempered(SAN), which is composedof a light

coloured, semi-fine clay with even, well-sorted and often rounded red, dark and white
inclusions,that due to the evenand well-roundednatureof theseparticles,I havetentatively
identifiedas sandparticles.Onceagain,this fabric bearsa greatdealof macroscopicsimilarity
to a fabric identified at Lerna as well as sharingthe samecharacteristicsurfacetreatment
(Zerner'smediumandcoarseLustrousDecoratedfabric) (Zerner1986:66-67).SAN,therefore,
the fabric groupassociated
represents
with the LustrousDecoratedpotterytradition andwhile
the provenanceof this pottery type remainsunknown,the similaritiesto Crete in terms of
technological practices (both forming and fabric preparation)make this a particularly
interestingimportedpotterytype (Kiriatzi 2003).
Petrographic analyses
In order to explore further the validity of these macroscopic fabric groups, petrographic
be
46
Individual
descriptions
analysiswas carried out on
samples.
of eachof thesesamplescan
found in Appendix 5, with this section acting as a summary of: (i) the compositional and
mineralogical range of the sampled fabrics; (ii) their compatibility with the local geology; and
(iii) any correlation between fabric and ceramic typology (e.g. shape,surface treatment, etc.).
Some 'outlier' classes were also sampled, but the goal of the sampling regime was not to
investigate
the
fabric
but
to
Asine
types
the
the
rather
among
explore
range
of
entire
material,
be
locally
It
be
fabrics.
noted
to
the
also
should
manufactured
variation within what appeared
that the samples taken cover ceramics produced over a long period of time, and therefore
in
traditions.
be
fabric
technological
to
temporal
changes
related
may
groups
variation within
Five overall fabric classes were recognised petrographically, though two of these
based
into
further
divided
be
on subtle textural and compositional
sub-groups
classes can
differences; below are brief descriptions of the significant characteristicsof each fabric class
(seeFigure 5.7 for photomicrographsof petrographicgroups).
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(1) Predominant quartz:

a.

Medium fine
This is a mediumfine-grained,calcareousclay with iron opaques,mica lathes,
rounded polycrystalline limestone and shell remnants/microfossils appearing
frequently in the clay body. Small monocrystalline quartz grains and few larger
angular quartz fragments (both mono- and polycrystalline) are the predominant
inclusion type along with few crystalline calcite fragments. Poorly sorted
feldspars.
of
sandstones/litharenites
also appearrarely alongsidevery rare examples

b.

Siltstone
Essentially, this is an almost identical clay body to the medium fine, including the
feldspars,
iron
lathes,
limestone,
and
opaques,
mica
rare
samemix of
polycrystalline
shell fragments.Similarly, small monocrystalline quartz are predominant,with rare
rounded chert grains, poorly sorted sandstone/litharenitesand occasionalcrystalline
calcite; however, in this sub-group large sub-angular to sub-rounded siltstone

fragmentsarevery common.
C.

Sandstone

This sub-groupalso hasa similar clay body with mica lathes,very rare feldspars
but
fragments.
Small
fragments
andshell
alsopredominate,
monocrystallinequartz
in this case the only other prominent inclusion type is poorly sorted
sandstone/litharenite
oftenwith iron-richcementmaterial.
(2) Quartz/chert/siltstone:
This fabric class has predominant small-medium angular monocrystalline quartz
and frequent large angular to sub-roundedpolycrystalline quartz. Large sub-angular
by
followed
is
inclusion
type,
to sub-roundedsiltstone the secondmost prominent

to sub-angularchertfragments.
smallandmediumsub-rounded
(3) Mudstone:
This fabric class is composed of dense fine grained clays with few small
The
inclusions.
larger
inclusions
quartz
and very rare
monocrystalline quartz
is
(sometimes
this
is
fine-grained
a very
mudstone
primary inclusion type

grainsaswell.
radiolarian),and,rarelyroundedsandstone
(4) Fine sand:
This is a very fine clay with very few voids and is slightly calcareous, with
infrequent rounded grains of polycrystalline limestone. Includes common small
bimodal
quartz,
sub-angular to sub-rounded grains of mono- and polycrystalline
larger
(small,
semi-angular
distribution of chert
rounded grains and slightly
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fragments),and rounded to sub-roundedsandstone(composedof quartzlmica with
an iron oxide rich cement). Also present are very infrequent sub-rounded
silt/mudstone, with only one example having this occurring frequently (AS 14).
The size and nature of the inclusions within the very fine clay body suggestthat
this aplastic material may have beendeliberately addedas a temper.
(5) Volcanic/Igneous:
Medium-coarse
This is a medium coarse calcareous clay with few voids. Generally, less abundant
quartz (particularly

of the small, rounded monocrystalline variety) with more

common large angular to sub-angular mono- and polycrystalline

quartz appear.

There are frequent angular feldspars (both microcline and plagioclase), common
rounded grains of polycrystalline limestone, common sub-angular dark glassy rock
fragments (andesite?) containing amphibole/olivine/feldspar/quartz

lathes, and rare

biotite lathes and amphibole.
Medium-fine
The difference between this and the medium-coarse variety is essentially one of
texture and inclusion frequency.

The first of thesepetrographicclasses,predominantquartz,encompasses
boththe MSI
and MS2 macroscopicclasses,and while it can be further sub-dividedpetrographicallyinto
three sub-groups,these variations are subtle on a microscopiclevel, and were therefore,
unsurprisingly,neitherrecognisednor reproduciblein macroscopicclassification(seeFigure
5.8 for specific correlationsand Figure 5.9 for more generalisedcorrelationsbetweenthe
macro-andmicroscopicgroups).Compositionally,the similarity betweenthesethreesubgroups
(particularlythe useof a calcareousclay bodywith mica lathes,feldsparsandmicrofossils/shell
fragments)suggests
that theseall derivefrom a very similar (if not single)clay source,with the
variation in inclusiontype and size (e.g. the presenceof siltstoneor sandstone)
most likely to
relateto micro-variationin clay recipesor processingtreatments.
Due to the petrographicsimilarity betweenthe MSI andMS2 classes,for the purposes
of the quantitative analysis, these will be combined under a single heading; the possibility of
the MSI class being a coarser variant of the MS2 class was originally raised in the previous
section. The impact of these petrographic sub-groupson the interpretation of local production
traditions at Asine will be addressedin a forthcoming section.
The second petrographic class, quartz/chert/siltstone, correlates directly with the
macroscopicCOA group; while this fabric class shareda similar rock and mineral suite to the
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predominant quartz petrographic group, the angularity of the quartz and the presence of
siltstone and chert made it petrographically distinctive.
The third petrographic group, mudstone, correlates almost directly with the
be
SS
identified
SS
to
though
two
group,
samples macroscopically
macroscopic
as
appear
is
fine
inclusions,
due
This
typically
to
the
one
and
class,
clay
matrix
angular
possible outliers.
of the few fabric classesthat appearsto have been intentionally tempered; though this group
doesnot differ significantly in terms of composition from the previous two, the characterof the
fabrics
be
inclusions
to
the
the
angularity of
seem
more compatible with
clay and
described
by
(2001).
Whitbread
Lerna
observed
petrographically
and
macroscopically
at
The final two petrographic groups, volcanic and fine sand, are closely linked to the
in
distinctive
GTVVGMC
SAN,
terms of
not
which were
only visually
and
macroscopic groups
fabrics, but also tended to have forms and decorative attributes that marked them out as
igneous
identif-Ication
bome
by
imports.
is
further
This
the
out
of volcanic and
potential
elements, namely the presenceof angular zoned feldspars, both microcline and plagioclase,
foreign
its
biotite
and glassy volcanic rock, as a sure sign of
pleochroic amphiboles,
descriptions
fabric
Macroscopic
this
provenance.
suggesteda compatibility with
examinationof
of Aeginetan gold micaceouspottery (both the medium and coarsevariety), and the presenceof
biotite in severalof the thin sectionsfurther conf irms this identification.
While the volcanic group is geologically very distinct from the local products, and

thereforeclearly from an externalsource,the fine sandclassis not geologicallyincompatible
(unlike
the
technique
tempering
with local manufacture.However,its distinct appearance
and
muchmorevariablelocal Asine pottery)suggesta productiontraditiondissimilarto that of the
local Asine pottery (for a similar opinion regardingthe Lerna material,seeWhitbread2001:
372 andthe Argosmaterial,seeKilikoglou ct al. 2003: 135),and suggestingit wasimportedto
the site. This fine sandfabric showsgreatcompositionaland texturalsimilaritiesto the Sandto
377),
fabric
identified
by
Whitbread
(2001:
corresponding
mudstonesiltstonecalcareous
from
fabric
Decorated
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12
Argive
the
plain) suggeststhat ceramics produced within this
eastern and western sides of
by
is
This
a
whole
similarity.
as
would
share
compositional
an underlying
region
confirmed the
from
between
the site of Lema (10 krn to the west) and
the
ceramics
remarkable similarities
for
Asine
For
Lerna
IV
V
'local'
the
the
the
sampled
example,
and
ceramics,
of
material.
much
'.
clays were

limestone and calcareous
sandy
calcareous
with
varying
percentages
of
chert,
..
sand/siltstones',mirroring the results of this petrographic analysis (Vaughan et al. 1995: 708;

Whitbread 2001: 377). Therefore the term 'local' cannot be used to define a single production
centre, but rather refers to a compatability with a regional production tradition within the
northern Argolid. However, while the first two petrographic groups (predominant quartz and
quartz/chert/siltstone)seem likely to representlocal production at Asine, the third (mudstone)
could easily representa product of a nearby Argive centre,possibly Lerna given the macro- and
microscopic similarities betweenthis and Lerna fabrics.
Only 3 of the samples (AS 4,17 and 21) could not be placed in these petrographic
13
is
distinct
though
there
classes,
nothing
about the macroscopic appearance of these samples.
While nothing about their composition would suggest a foreign provenance, subtle variations in

their composition within the typical 'local' suite of inclusions (e.g. a combination of chert,
siltstone, sandstoneand a calcareous,micaccous clay) suggestthat a further number of local
sub-classesmay exist that were not well representedin the samples.Therefore, it appearsthat
the petrographicanalysis reflects a similar situation to that noted for the macroscopicclasses:a
wide rangeof micro-variation exists within the 'local' fabric groups.
Diachronic changes infabric composition
As has been discussed above, there are some

1;
integrity
the
phase
my
problems with
of
therefore given that this was recorded simply as a contrasting assemblagefor Lefkandi and
actually bearsno relevanceto patternsof LEMH ceramic technologies,will not be discussedin

detail. In Phase2, the dominant fabric in use is that of MS, with
Asine
50%
pottery
of
all
over
being made from this fabric. Other significant fabric types include the SS group (nearly 14% of
the assemblage),the COA fabric (c. 18% of the assemblage)and the BG (c. 6.5% of the
assemblage).GM, GMC and SAN all appear in relatively small proportions (c. 4%, 2.5% and
1.5%, respectively) with various other outlier fabrics making up only 0.5% of the assemblage
during Phase2. The FW fabric group doesnot begin to appearuntil Phase4 (Figure 5.10).
In Phase 3, there are very few changes in the overall fabric composition of the
assemblage,with the amount of MS declining slightly (forming 48% of the assemblage),and an

12This information comesfrom the 1:50,000 IGME geological maps of Nafplio (1970 sheet)and Argos
(1970 sheet).
13This is hardly surprising given the sampling strategy,in which only those frequently occurring
'outlier'
investigated;
fabric
this
the
and
sampling
of
rare
groups.
precluded
macrosopic
groupswere
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increasein both the BG class (to nearly 10% of the assemblageand the SAN fabric (from c.
1.5% of the assemblageto nearly 7% in Phase3). Similar patterns exist for Phase4, but by
Phase5, the BG and SAN fabrics together make up nearly 20% of the assemblage,with other
fabrics like the FW (making up 3% of the assemblageby Phase 5) and the GM and GMC
fabrics making up between6.5 to 8.5% of the assemblagefrom Phases2 through 5.
In terms of fabric, there is an overall pattern of stability through the five centuries of
the LEMH period. Though there are fluctuations by fabric from phaseto phase,these do not
in
have
(often
to
the next phase), and therefore are
trends
constancy as
reversing
appear
in
have
drift
is
There
to
than
unlikely
any greater significance
and variation.
an exception two
cases: both the BG and SAN fabrics show a marked and continuous increase through the
phases.
Qualitatively speaking, there are few notable fabric-shape correlations, with both the
MS and SS fabric classesused to make a wide range of both open and closed shapes(from
bowls and cups to jars); furthermore, the COA class is not only used for cooking pots/jars, but
petrographic analysis identified a dark burnished bowl in this fabric class (due to the surface
treatment on these vessels,this is macroscopically unclear), suggestinga more comprehensive
production tradition than was originally assumed.Therefore, it appearsthat individually within
each of the fabric groups likely to have been produced locally at Asine (the MSI, 2 and COA
groups) and those likely to have been producednearby at another Argive centre (the SS group)
a full rangeof eating, serving and storagepottery was being produced(Figure 5.11).

Diachronic changes in manufacturing techniques
Of the manufacturing techniquesidentified in Chapter3 there is
four
for
techniquesat
evidence
Asine (wheel-thrown proper, wheeYRKE formed, wheel/RKE finished and handmade).There is
only a single example within the entire assemblageof a definitively wheel-thrown (as opposed
to a wheel/RKE formed piece), and this is of an outlier fabric and in an unusual shape,so must
be consideredan import, or possibly an intrusive element from later levels and therefore not
strictly relevant to local LEMH manufacturingtechniques.
From Phase2 to Phase5, there is little substantialchangedisccrnible in the spectrumof
manufacturing techniquesin use at Asine, with handmadeproducts dominating the assemblage
(comprising between approximately 93% to 96% of the assemblageduring these phases)
(Figure 5.12). Wheel-finished pieces are clear from the marks on the rims of sherds,with no
is
little
for
bases
Furthermore,
found
there
the
evidence
of
vessels.
corresponding marks
on
base
these
body
finishing
thus
the
vesselswere
section
of
suggesting
or
vessels,
wheeVRKE
on
not formed in any part on the wheel (Figure 5.13).
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There is a small increasein wheel/RKE finished products from phases2 to 5 (making
in
is
in
5),
1.5%
Phase
2
5.5%
Phase
the
though
there
of
pottery
and
not a commensurate
up
during
formed
in
these phases. The wheel/RKE
the
number
of
wheel/RKE
products
rise
formed ceramics continually make up between 5% to 7% of the total local pottery, with no
discernible increase occurring over time. Furthermore, the fabric groups among which these
formed
like
the
products
occur
are
most
often
wheel/RKE
produced are non-local or uncertain,
BG (Figure 5.14).
The fabric group in which the most wheel/RKE formed products consistently occur is
the BG group. This fabric group has a parallel at Lerna in the fine-grained group, but given the
fine nature of the clay, petrographicanalysis is of little use in classifying this fabric any further
(Whitbread 2001: 371). As Zerner claims, this fabric type is equally likely to be either a local or
imported product (bearing strong similarities to central Greek fabrics) (Zerner 1986: 62), and
this complicates matters regarding its inclusion in the local fabric groups when performing
analysesregarding local manufacturetraditions.
For the sake of argument, even if the BG fabric class were included in the 'local'
fabrics, the effect is negligible. Though this causesa slight increasein the percentageof locally
wheel/RKE formed products, these still remain an unequivocal minority, never comprising
more than 7.5% of the assemblage.While the pattern of a slight increaseover time amongst
wheeIIRKEfinished products persists(from c. 2% in Phase2 to c. 5% in Phase5), this remains
unaffected if the BG fabric class is consideredlocal and included within this category because
the vast majority of wheel/RKE finished vesselsoccur in the MS2 fabric class.
Diachronic changes in surface treatment and decoration

Eight surfacetreatmentsoccur commonlyon the Asine pottery: wiping, scoring,polishing,
burnishing,light slipped, dark slipped, light slipped and burnished,and dark slipped and
burnished(Figure 5.15). 'Ille most commonsurfacetreatmentthroughoutall five phasesis
wiping, making up between38% to 55% of the pottery; the next most common surface
treatmentsare dark slipped and burnishedfollowed by light slipped.Both of thesesurface
treatmentsretaintheir popularityover time, but only the dark slippedand burnishedcategory
showsa slight increase,from c. 12%in Phase2 to c. 14.5%in Phase5. In contrast,while light
slipping of vesselscontinuesto be the third most commonform of surfacetreatment,the
drops
in
2
9%
Phase5.
in
from
19%
in
Phase
to
treated
this
c.
percentage
manner
c.
of vessels
Burnished,light slippedandburnishedanddark slippedcategoriesshowsomedecrease,
though
these surfacetreatmentscontinueto be used through Phase5, though not with as much
frequencyasin Phases2 and3.
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Scoredvesselsseemto disappearin Phase5, but given that thesewere a very nominal
be
the
the
throughout
this
assemblage
all
earlier
phases,
significance
may
of
component of
is
increase
in
Diachronically,
the
the
greater
only significant pattern
wiped surfaces;
negligible.
this negatively affects all other surface treatment categories with the exception of the dark
from
burnished
increases
Phases
2
S.
to
slightly
and
class,
which
slipped
With regard to decoration, (Figure 5.16) one overwhelming trend is clear: the amount
of painted pottery increasesfrom c. 14% in Phase2 to c. 25% in Phase5, with a decline in the
6%
in
decorated
decoration
2
(from
Phase
5
Phase
to
c.
occuffing
amount of pottery
with plastic
to c. 2%, respectively), though this increasein painted pottery is not necessarilyat the expense
decorated
the
of
plastic
pottery. In fact, the increasein painted pottery coincides, and appearsto
be driving, an increase in the amount of decorated pottery overall, though other decorative
techniques such as incising and impressing appear consistently throughout the phasesand are
neither positively nor negatively affected by this increase in painted pottery and decorated
pottery in general. There is no clear correlation between surface treatment and shape, nor
decoration and shape, with decorative treatments like incising and painting being applied to
open and closedvesselsalike.

Diachronic changes in firing conditions

With regard to firing conditions among local pottery types at Asine, there are no clear
diachronicpatterns(Figure 5.17). Oxidised,incompletelyoxidised,reducedand incompletely
reducedpottery appearwithin all the phasesat Asine, with incompletelyoxidisedpotterythe
bestrepresented
throughoutall phases(comprisingc. 50%of the assemblage
in Phases2 and3
anddroppingto 41% in Phase5). Potteryfired in fully oxidisingconditionsremainsthe second
mostcommontype for all phasesat Asine (comprisingc. 32% of the potteryin Phases2,4 and
5). Incompletelyreducedpotteryis the next most commongroup,with reducedpotterybeing
the leastcommonlyoccurring.The only notablechangein firing conditionsis an increasein
a
reduced(whetherfully or incompletely)pottery:this is a minor increase,though,representing
changefrom 21%(completelyor incompletely)reducedpotteryin Phase2 to 25%in PhaseS.
Additionally, one can look to the paintedpottery for evidenceof the level of firing
control. Unlike the case of Lefkandi, matt-paint(presumablymanganesebased)was used
in
firing
for
decoration,
little
thus
control
order to
almostexclusively painted
requiringvery
dark-on-light
LEMH,
dark-on-light
During
EHIII
the
the
producea
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paintedpattern.
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thus,
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this
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control over the necessary
of
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an
and
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reductionandre-oxidationneededto achievea darkpainton a light-colouredbackgroundusing
iron rich paints(Noll et al. 1975).
Insofaras firing conditionscorrelatewith otherattributesof the pottery,thereappears
to be a relationshipbetweenreductionfiring and the BG fabric group (Figure 5.18); in each
phase,the majorityof reducedvesselsarein the BG fabric group(from 48% in Phase2 to 68%
in Phase5); giventhat the BG fabric grouponly evermakesup c. 10%of the entireassemblage
(in Phase5), the dominanceof the BG within the reducedfiring categoryis quiteremarkable.
Amongstthe local fabrics,a firing distinctioncan be madebetweenthe NIS classand
the COA/SS classes;the presenceof crystalline calcite in the MS class suggeststhat the firing
temperaturesof this pottery did not exceed 750 *C. While the presence of polycrystalline
limestone in the two other classes indicates a firing temperature of less than 850T, the
presenceof crystalline calcite is unique to the MS class and may indicate a notable divergence
in firing techniquesbetweenthesefabric classes.

Diachronic changes in morphology and shape

As at Lefkandi, shape is a particularly difficult aspect of the Asine pottery assemblageto
quantify. All of the standardEHIII and early MH shapesare found, and in this manner, shapes
at Asine (unsurprisingly) closely resemble those at neighbouring Lerna. However, given the
stratigraphic problems discussed previously, it is difficult to discuss with assurancethe
disappearanceof vessel types as these are often found in later levels (presumably intrusive
as
kick-ups).
Between Phases 2 and 5, only three
Asine
into
introduced
the
new shapes are
repertoire: the angular (or carinated) bowl/cup, the stemmedbowl and the globular cup. The
first two of theseshapesare variants on a pre-existing
shape.The globular cup, however, seems
to have no obvious antecedentand occurs only in BG, SAN and FW fabrics, and may therefore
be consideredan imported shape(or alternatively, imitation
There
imported
are
shape).
an
of an
few other discernible correlations between shapeand fabric,

bowl,
the
standard
of
majority
with
cup and jar shapesproduced in the full range of fabrics (Figure 5.11). The angular bowl and
cup are first seenin the latter half of Phase2 (this is identical to Lcrna where theseshapesmake
their first appearancein the transitional Lerna IV-V phase),and the stemmedbowl appearsfor
the first time in Phase4. There do not appear to be formalised sizes or rim diameters for the
Asine vesselshapes,with both open and closed vesselsappearingin a wide rangeof sizes.
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Diachronic changes in imported material

Trends among the presumedimport fabrics are intriguing (Figure 5.19). In general,the
proportionof presumedAeginetanmaterialremainsstableover time comprising6.5-7.5%of
in Phases24, and rising slightly to 8.5% in Phase5. Other presumedimport
the assemblage
fabrics(the SAN, BG and FW classes)all show markedincreasesover time; in combination
in Phases3,4 and5, respectively.
theserepresent17.7%,23.4%and22.7%of the assemblage
With regardto vesselshapesof importedmaterial,the GM andGMC fabricsappearin a wide
variety of shapes,andfrom Phase4, it seemsthat a full corpusof both openandclosedshapes
in this fabric appearat Asine (Nordquist1987:49 seemsto confirm this). In the SAN fabric,
jars are predominant;in Phase3, however,openshapeslike cupsandgobletsbeginto appear
frequently,
thoughthe rangeof shapesin the SAN fabric doesnot approachthe GM and
more
GMC fabricsin termsof comprehensiveness.
The FW andBG classesproducealmostno evidenceof closedshapes:in the FW class
there are only two possiblejar identificationsand in the BG there are six closed shapes
identified,though someof theseare tentativeand are more likely to representother, small
closedshapeslike pyxides(four of thesesix examplesare alsodecorativelypaintedin an style
somewhatatypicalof the mainpaintedpotteryrepertoire).The main shapesproducedin the BG
andFW fabric classesarethe evertedrim bowls/cupor globularcup.Therefore,a wide rangeof
eating,servingand storagevesselsappearto be importedto Asine during the LEMH period,
with the majority(andwidestrange)of vesselsderivingfrom Aegina.
Implications of technological stasis
The lack of quantifiable diachronic patterning within the Asine
first
is
the
and most
material
significant pattern to be noted in this analysis, and highlights the lack of developmentwithin
the production techniquesin use at Asine. How, then, can the trends (or, indeed, non-trends)in
the production of pottery at Asine be explained?
The principal characteristicof the Asine fabrics is that within a limited range of clay
and temper resources,they incorporate a great deal of macroscopicand petrographicvariation.
However, thesevariations are not compositionally significant enoughto reflect a wide range of
raw material sources.Due to the overall compositional similarities betweenthe NISI and MS2
fabric classes(and the further four petrographic sub-groups found within these macroscopic
local
local
fabrics, the
be
fabrics
Within
Asine.
to
taken
to
these
this
of
classes)
are
range
presence of multiple petrographically distinctive groups persisting through time is likely to
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relate to the continued exploitation of a number of geographically proximate but subtly
different clay resourcesby the different Asine producers.
Turning to the diachronic representationof fabrics, there is no substantial increaseor
decreasein any potentially local fabric type; while the MS fabric consistently makes up the
largest proportion of the pottery, this fabric does not becomemore dominant as time progresses
(if anything, there is a slight decline in the amount of MS2 usedover time). In Phase2 there are
fabrics
in
common use (common use defined as being over 2% of the assemblage),and
seven
betweeneight and nine fabrics are in common use in Phases3,4 and 5 (see Figure 5.20). This
correspondsto a stable number of surface and decorativetreatments,but this will be discussed
in detail later. Rather than any single fabric group becoming more frequently used,the number
of fabric groups in use remains stableand increasesslightly (though this 'increase' is due to the
introduction and increasingly regular appearanceof imported fabric types). This is confirmed
by the petrographic analysis in which each of the petrographic sub-groups are represented
throughout Phases2-5.14
Among those fabrics likely to be local to the northern Argolid (MS, SS and COA), a

variety of shapeswas producedin each of the fabrics (including both servingand storage
vessels);furthermore,throughoutPhases2 through5, the numberof distinctshapesproducedin
This seemsto substantiatefurther the stability of each
eachfabric remainsalmostunchanged.
fabric group,and the apparentcontinuityof productionwithin eachof thesefabric traditions
(Figure5.20,alsoseeFigure5.11).
While clay andfabric compositionareoneof the mostdefinitelydelimitedattributesof
pottery production in terms of resourceavailability, choice within fabric composition has also
been shown in equal part to reflect the choices
of producers and the replication of a specific
learned behaviour relating to resourceprocurement
2000:
(Arnold
and raw material processing
362-68; Neupert 2000: 250-51). On a broad level, if fabric
be
texture
seen
can
composition and
as a reflection of learrit behaviour within a pottery producing population, then the continued use
of a range of fabric groups over time should relate to a number of stable competing or
complementarypottery production traditions within the region.
This is further substantiatedif one looks within each fabric class at the number of
morphological and decorative attributes being used within each of these production traditions
15
(Figures
5.22-5.24).
There are 3-5 rim types, handle forms and surfacetreatmentsin
time
over
use within every macroscopic fabric group. Given that petrographic analysis has shown the
presence of ftirther sub-groups within each of these fabric groups, it might be possible to
14This is particularly telling as many of thesesub-groupsare macroscopicallyinvisible; hence,the
into
take
their
to
presence
accountand their appearancewithin all phases
sampling strategywas unable
of the Asine samplesis testamentto their longevity and stability through time.
15Given the petrographicsimilarity betweenthe NISI and the MS2 classes,thesehave beenconsidered
as a single fabric tradition for this analysis.
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imagine each of these fabric sub-groups, morphological features and decorative treatments
relating to different Asine producersor production traditions.
With the possible exception of the SS fabric class (where there is a slight reduction in
the number of rim, handle and decorative types employed by Phases4 and 5) (Figure 5.24),
there is almost no changewithin eachfabric group with regard to the number of morphological
and decorative features employed over time. The consistency and the retention of so many
morphological and decorativeattributes servesto underscorethe likelihood of a relatively large
number of producers(possibly within a number of households)working within Asine. As has
been suggestedby other studies (Rice 1991: 268; Stark et al. 2000: 324), there appearsto be a
relationship between increasing homogeneity in numerous attributes of pottery (including
notably fabric composition, vesselmorphology and decoration) and increasingspecialisationof
16However, what we appearto be
production.
witnessing at Asine is the inverse of this type of
pattern; a number of long-lived production traditions are evident from the beginning of the
LEMH, and within each fabric type, a wide range of morphological forms and surface and
decorativetreatmentsare utilised and maintainedthrough time.
This pattern is further corroboratedin the manufacturing patternsof Asine pottery. The

limited employmentof the wheel at Asine, thoughnot unusualin the contextof the Argolid
duringthe LEMH (seeChapter6), shouldbe consideredin moredetail.Eventhoughevidence
of wheel-useexists from Phase2, the majority of all wheel/RKEformed productsoccur in
fabric classesthat could potentiallybe imported,and while wheeVRKEformed productsdo
occur in extremely small numbers in the MS2 fabric, the overall picture suggeststhat
wheeVRKEusewasby no meanspopularat Asine.This presenceof very few localwheel/RKE
formed productsis in fact rather confusing for wheel/RKE
is
is
that
technique
use not a
typically sporadicallyemployed.Requiringrigoroustime and teachinginvestment,proficiency
in wheel/RKEuseis muchmoredifficult to acquirethan any
othermanufacturingtechniques,
and can thereforeoften be quantitativelytracedin its development.Thus,I would arguethat
thoselocal ceramicsidentifiedas wheel/RKEformed(thereare only 6 of thesethroughoutthe
phases)havebeenmis-identifiedand shouldbe consideredwheeVRKEfinished instead.One
additionalpoint addsweight to this argument,andthat is the cleardiachronicincreaseamongst
the local fabricsin the wheel/RKEfinishedcategory.Within this category,the vesselstendto
havecharacteristics
be
to
thick-walled,
tendency
associated
rotational
with early
manufacture:a
signsof shavingto thin the bodyof the vesselandoftenwheelfinishednecksandrims (though
16Argumentsagainstthis type of correlation emphasisethe greatercomplexity of the issue(Arnold 2000;
358-359), citing ethnographicexampleswhere elite control and specialisationof pottery production have
led to increaseddiversity in clay recipesdue to resourcecircumscription. While this is undoubtedlytrue,
I would arguethat in the caseof Asine, we are still talking about a relatively small-scalecommunity (c. 2
ha) without apparentelite offices, and therefore,thesetypes of ethnographicmodelsprobably have little
relevance.
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the remainderof the body may not haveevidenceof being produced/finishcdon the wheel).
This increasein wheeVRKEfinished vessels,in a formativeand basic fashion,is a pattern
likely to occur within a communitywhere the technologicaltradition of whccl/RKE use is
being newly introduced,and thus representsa formativeperiod of experimentationwith an
17
unfamiliartechnologicaltradition.
A further problem exists in explaining the manufacturing traditions at Asine: this
relatesto the BG fabric, and whether or not this is indeeda local product. Within the BG fabric,
wheeVRKE use occurs quite commonly, though only in a limited group of vessel shapes(small
open shapes like cups and bowls). Furthermore, the high percentageof this pottery that is
completely reduced (another technique not commonly in use among the local fabric classes)
further distinguishesthis group. This is almost an identical situation to that at Lema, where no
local ceramicsthat are clearly wheel-madeappearamong the early MH material (Zemer 1993:
42), though NAA analysis of EHIII fine reduced (and sometimes wheel-made pottery) has
shown this group to be of a local fabric (Rutter 1983a).Consistently, at both Lema and Asine,
fine fabrics (which are often wheel-made and completely reduced) arise as question marks
within the assemblage.I think two possible explanations can be offered for this category of
fine, grey and often wheel/RKE formed ceramics. The first would be that this BG fabric class

represents
an import, which is not outsidethe realmsof possibility (BG makesup between910%of the assemblage
at most,with anotherfabric likely to havebeenimported,the SAN,also
comprising9% of the assemblage
at its peak).However,giventhe local provenance
ascribedto
this fine reducedgroupthroughNAA analysisat Lerna,the possibilityexiststhat at Asine the
BG and its wheel-madeand reducedproductscould also be local. In this case,the second
propositionis that itinerantpottersfrom a centreof productionat which wheel/RKEuseand
reduction firing of pottery were an establishedtechnologicalpractice(possibly in central
Greece),cameto both Asine and Lernasporadicallyandproduced
vesselsin the technological
traditionof their home(assuggested
by Rutter[1983a]).18
Two recent research investigations substantiatethe suggestion that itinerant potters
were active in the Aegean Middle and Late Bronze age, and that they utilised and imported
their own technological traditions, adhering to 'known' technological practices. Material
evidence of such a model exists in the form of a wheel/toumette, found at Kolonna (Aegina)

andmadeout of 'Minoanising' sandtemperedfabric,presumablyby Minoanpotterswho were
not simply bringing with them very specific manufacture and paste traditions, but actually
7Nordquist (1987: 48) also suggeststhat middle MH pottery at Asine
been
finished'.
'wheel
have
may
8Adding feasibility to this scenariois the BG fabric itself. no such fine, well-levigated fabric exists in
the local Asine fabric repertoire,and the introduction of such a fabric wan-antsexploration. If itinerant
cmftspeoplewere visiting both Lerna and Asine, the BG fabric could representa clay type specifically
processedaccordingto their clay production traditions and for their needs(such as wheel-making), in
which a well-levigated fabric is particularly preferred.
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making the technological kit necessaryfor the implementation of these specific manufacturing
traditions (Gauss 2005). The similarity of specific aspectsof morphology and decoration on
LMI pithoi found acrossCrete is also suggestiveof the presenceof itinerant potters (Christakis
2005: 9-10,73). In addition, Day's ethnographic study of Cretan twentieth century potterybuilding
kilns
by
itinerant
documents
local
the
of
potters rather than using
making systems
local kilns already in place (Day 2004: 119).
Furthermore, if one imagines that the exposure of the local Asine potters to both of
these techniques had only been through the presenceof itinerant potters, then the slightly
firing
both
were
wheel/RKE
and
and
sporadic
with
which
use
reduced
experimental
nature
employed at Asine might be explicable. Discussing grey (reduced), burnished pottery from
Lerna, Zerner claims '.
the style (of Grey Minyan) was certainly used by potters in the
..
Argolid' (1993: 43 emphasis added). In the case of both Asine and Lema, it might be
conceivable to suggest that only those technical elements like surface polish/bumish and
incomplete reduction firing techniqueswere achievedregularly in the latter part of the LEMHAs proposedin Chapter3, the adoption of thesekinds of technical attributes,of the 'superficial'
through 'intermediate' types that can be learned and replicated through indirect contact or
simple observation, respectively, are those most likely to be transmitted through sporadic
contact, like the model of itinerant craftspeopleherein proposed.
Returning to our summary of the technological attributes of Asine pottery, the local

potterydoesnot seemto indicateany particulardiachronicchangesin firing conditions.Rather,
the dominanceof incompletelyoxidisedpotterysuggeststhat a greatdealof the firing was not
particularly well controlled, though the increasein incompletelyreducedvesselsmay be
illustrativeof experimentation
andattemptsto createreducingfiring conditions.This shouldbe
relatedto the suggestionproposedabove,with experimentationoccurringto replicatethe grey
firing colour of completely reduced vessels. This possible experimentationwith more
sophisticatedfiring techniquesis also concurrentwith a slight increasein the numberof fully
oxidisedvessels(particularlywhite slipped)varieties,and may indicatea rudimentarycontrol
overthis moreeasilyachievedf iring atmosphere.
There is little indicationprovidedby the pottery as to the type of firing installation,
though the presenceof a single completely oxidised pithos rim suggeststhat large, well-fired
vesselsdid exist and therefore a built structureof significant size seemslikely (though, perhaps,
firing
large
for
is
from
built
the
vessels,
of
as evident
communal
ethnography,a structure was
with regular pottery fired in individual structures)(Day 2004).
In terms of decoration,the pottery at Asine follows along almost identical lines to those
EHIII
Argive
Lerna
the
time
of
the
patternsites,with
utilisation
and other
same
at
occurring at
painted and MH Matt Painted traditions. There is some evidence of a transitional painting
technique betweenthesetwo traditions; for example in Phase2, very slightly lustrous and dark
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&near-matt'painted decoration occurs (Fr6din et al. 1938: 218,229, for examplesof a similar
it
likely
therefore'
that this shift was ongoing and continuous
seems
and
phenomenon),
throughout the EHIII period (Buck 1964: 298). Also during Phase2, streaky washesor slips
(like the extremely popular EHIII solidly painted class at Lerna and the Smearware cited from
familiarity
decorative
EHIII
the
suggesting
with
styles of the
a
sites) were common,
other
both
in
fairly
Pattern
Asine,
sites
was
and
regions.
painted
pottery
also
common
surrounding
at
Dark-on-Light and Light-on-Dark varieties. The motifs employed at this time were entirely
linear, including stripes and cross-hatchedtriangles or rectangles (similar to motif VIIC in
Rutter 1995: 548-549). At the end of Phase2, Polychrome Matt Painted designs first appear
(this also occurs at Lerna, see Zerner 1978: 155-56), mostly in thick bands and concentric
triangles.
Matt-painted decoration increasingly becomes one of the most popular decorative
treatments(though red-brown, slightly shiny paint still appearsrarely on vesselsuntil Phase4),
and over time, there is an increasein the variety of decorative motifs employed. In Phase3, the
parallel stripe is very prominent; many vessels also have zig-zag triangles under the rim,
concentric circles and painted X's on the base of vessels (motifs 3a/5,97/98 and 100/101
respectively from Buck 1964). Matt-painted lines on the rim interior also appear for the first
time, possibly imitating the incised decoration that is popular at this period for everted rim
bowls. In Phases4 and 5, these motifs continue to be employed, and concentric triangles are
also used (Buck 1964: motif 42a/44), with some cross-hatchedlinear panels also appearing;
furthermore, the execution of the design is often finer (thinner lines and more even darkpurplish colour) than in the preceding phases.
The establishmentand maintenanceof a number of diverse traditions at Asine suggests

the contemporaryexistenceof a numberof producers.However,no aspectof productionat
Asine gives an indication that any of these production traditions are technologically
sophisticated
enoughto requirean input of time, learningor skill requiringthe differentiationof
labour (Nordquist 1987:108). This analysis of the Asine pottery therefore accordswith
is
Nordquist's(1987: 109)assessment
in
Asine,
there
no
of productionmoregenerallyat
which
evidencefor industrybeyondthat which could be producedat the domestic/semi-specialised
level (seeFigure 3.6, in which Asine productionorganisationwould fall betweenhousehold
Within a village the size of Asine, estimatedas 1.5-2hectaresin the
and semi-specialised).
LEMH andthuswith a populationof circa225-300peopleandperhaps37-50households,
there
is evidencefor the existenceof at leastfive possibledifferentceramicproductionsystems(this
is basedon the numberof petrographicfabric groupsfound amongstthe local macroscopic
have
beyond
Therefore,
the
the
operated
organisationof ceramicproductionneednot
groups).
1987:
24).
Asine
(Nordquist
domestic
the
to
entire
population
craft supply
scaleof a
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The logics of consumption at Asine
Turning to consumption choices at Asine, the diversity of ceramic types must bear some
relevanceto the choicesof consumersand the social role pottery played within the community.
At Asine, as has been noted above, there does not appearto be any convergenceupon a sitewide ceramic technological tradition; this is also true concerning the lack of any single
dominant visual style. In neither production nor consumption terms is there a move towards
standardisation.Substantialvariation existed not only in terms of the surfacetreatmentsapplied
to vessels,but also in their combination with a wide variety of decorativetreatmentsand shapes
(Figure 5.25).
Furthermore, the range of decoration, surface treatments and shapes seen at Asine
indicates close contact with a wide number of sites and regions. Therefore it would seemthat
consumption choicesat Asine were not driven solely by a clearly establishedset of preferences
within the site, but correspondto changesand affiliations that lie beyond the borders of the
community. The changesseenin decorativepreferenceare consistentwith developmentsover a
wide areaof the mainland and in the Cyclades(Buck 1964: 289-291), and the adoption of these
painted motifs at Asine seemsindicative of interactions within this area of the Peloponnese,or
at the very least, of the local adoption and emulation of products imported into Asine.
This comprehensiveand variable consumptiontradition is also reflected in the types of

importedpotteryfoundat Asine (seeFigure5.19).Lookingat the
importation
of
ceramic
nature
at Asine, we mustrevisit the possibility (raisedin the previoussection)someof the variation
within in the MS and COA classesis relatedto productionat nearbysitesand representthe
resultsof an intensivesystemof micro-regionalexchangeamongArgive sites.This is far from
an unusualsuggestionin the light of NAA analysesthat showedEHIII paintedpottery from
KorakouandLernato be the productsof at least4 differentsites(Asine,Tiryns,Zygouriesand
Corinth) (Attas et al. 1987;Rutter 1993).The frequencywith which pottery tendsto move
aroundthe Argolid is also exemplifiedby analysesof MH coarsematerialfrom the Argos
Aspis (Kilikoglou et al. 2003: 133).
While the results of analyseswithin this chapter have identified only a single
macroscopic and petrographic group (the SS group) likely to representthe product of another
Argive site, it is very possible that other products of Argive sites are commonly occurring
within the Asine assemblagebut are so macroscopically indistinct from the local assemblageas
to be invisible. While it is necessaryto keep in mind the likelihood of these short-distance
in
Asine
Argolid,
between
the
the relatively small amounts of this
sites
other
and
exchanges
pottery identified through chemical analysis at other Argive sites makes me confident that the
distort
local
heavily
imports
Asine
the
of
picture
production
would not
at
presenceof such
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here.
for
However,
the
this
the nature of ceramic
significance
of
sort
of
presented
exchange
consumptionat Asine cannot be overlooked, due to the social phenomenonit is likely to reflect.
The frequent exchangeof ceramics,and specifically of tablewarcs(particularly of types that are
likely to have been visually distinctive for the consumers) is associatedwith two types of
behaviour. The first is that of an economically oriented trade in ceramics (Rutter 1993), while
the second,and more likely scenario for the LEMH, is one associatedwith frequent feasting
large-scale
and
events
regional gathering and interaction (Marshall and Maas 1997: 227;
Rosmanand Rubel 1981: 179).
Regardless, those products definitely imported to Asine continued to increase in
proportion throughout the MH period, and by the late MH period, Nordquist (1987: table 5.3)
has estimatedthat some 20% of all ceramicsat Asine are imported (with 80% of those imports
coming from Aegina). During the LEMH period the proportion of imported ceramics increases
over time, with types such as the SAN fabric (the Minoanising group) pottery comprising up to
9% of the assemblageby Phase 5.19Aeginetan pottery appears to make up a reasonably
consistentcomponentof the assemblagefrom Phases3 to 5 (c. 7%), with OUT imports (some

of theseundoubtedlyCycladic,with a sandy,gold micaceousfabric) a muchsmallerpercentage
of the possibleimports(c. 1.5%). In addition,in Phase3, four possibleCretan(asopposedto
Minoanising)importscan be identified,with two more appearingin Phase5. This documents
that contactand exchangewith externalgroupsare by no meanswanting; in fact, the high
percentage
of SAN fabric (Minoanising)potteryandthe presenceof sometrue Cretanimports
suggesta closeconnectionwith the sourceof this potteryor a concentrated
effort towardsthe
acquisitionof this ceramictype.
Whatrepercussions
might this stylistic diversityandwide practiceof importation(both
regionally and intra-regionally) have for the nature of material culture consumption at Asine?
The production sphereat Asine, as noted above,
level
be
household
to
seems
oriented around
production; this seemsto be equally true of the consumption of pottery. The rinds of pairs of
ceramic drinking vessels(for a set of host and guest, apparently), may give us a window into
the role that ceramics may have played in the LEMH community (Nordquist 1987: 108), and
this seemsto indicate a much greater emphasison a household basednotion of communality
and interaction. Furthermore,the diversity with which ceramicswere consumedat Asine seems
to indicate that the acquisition, emulation and production of visibly distinct classesof ceramics
"
fact
The
both
important
household
that many
was
medium
of
an
and acceptable
expression.
different types of pottery were being produced and imported to Asine suggeststhe existenceof
19A similarproportion(c. 8%)of theassemblage
at Argosin theMHWI phaseis alsocomprisedof
LustrousDecoratedpottery(Kilikoglou et al. 2003:pI XXV11a).
201usethetermhouseholdhere,but the likelihoodthatothertypesof affiliation suchaskinshipgroups,
in patternsof ceramicconsumption
lineagetiesor evenfactionalallianceswerealsobeingexpressed
behavioursareequallyprobable.
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diverse
for
these
markers
of
affilliations and origins.
conspicuous
an active consumer market
Furthermore, given the relatively small size of Asine, the importance of cxtra-community
have
for
been
both
demographic
sustainability
may
paramount;
and
agricultural
relationships
thus, the emphasison ties beyond the community as a whole may be explicable, as would the
intra-community
household
interaction
Though
this
and events.
manifestation of
emphasison
differentiation does not appearto have a formalised material vocabulary, the differential access
of Asine householdsto certain materials has already been noted by Nordquist (1987: 108), and
the concept of unformalised differentiation between households has also been raised by
Voutsaki (2001) with regard to the householdassemblagesof other Argive sites. Thus, it seems
likely that a much more competitively oriented form of social behaviour (occurring on either a
household, lineage, kinship or factional basis) was occurring at Asine in comparison to the
much more communally-orientedphenomenonobservedat Lefkandi.
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CHAPTER 6
REGIONAL AND SITE COMPARISONS

This chapterbrings togetheradditionalinformationaboutthe ceramicproductiontraditions
and generalpatternsof consumptionat thosesiteswithin mainlandGreecethat havenot yet
beendiscussedin detailto providea comparativecontrastto the precedingdetailedstudiesof
LefkandiandAsine.Due to the inconsistencies
of excavationandpublicationof LEMII sites,
all regionsof the mainlandcannotbe discussedin the samedegreeof detail,so I will usethe
in
from
this a generalregional
to
sites
order
extrapolate
most comprehensively
published
picture.This will allow the technologicaltraditionsof eachregionto be identifiedand will
importation
to
allow
sometimes
me assess
andceramicemulationbetweenregions,
patternsof
andtherefore,to investigatethe natureof interactionbetweendifferentLEMFI centres.
Naturally,this exerciseposesa numberof problemsdueto the rarity with which local
and importedproductsaredistinguishedin publishedreportsand the equalrarity with which
productiontechnologiesare discussedin thosereports(in contrastto the more superficial
categoriesof shapeandsurfacetreatment).The following sectionwill discusshow to combat
this inherentbias in the evidenceandthe way in which we canbeginto compilea pictureof
localproductiontraditionsand,wherepossible,generalpatternsof ceramicconsumption.
Distinguishing betweenlocal production and importation
The mostbasicproblemhinderingthe studyof LEMH potteryproductionandconsumptionis
the fact that the variationsnoted betweenclassesof ceramicsare not necessarilyrelatedto
productiondifferences.The basicvisual distinctionsbetweenclassesof LEMH ccramicshave
long been recognisedand attributedto 'regionalism', meaningthat certain ceramicstyles
appearto be morecloselycorrelatedwith specificareasof the mainland(e.g. EHIII Light-onDark [often known as Ayia Marina] paintedpotterywith centralGreeceand Dark-on-Light
(Rutter 1988:75-84,1995: 648). However,it is currently unclearto
with the Peloponnese
what extentthesestylistic groupingare representative
of regionalproductiontraditions.The
problemis that the vastmajority of LEMH ceramictypes,whenfoundat a site,aretreatedas
local products,or at least nothing is explicitly statedto the contrary in many published
reports.Even if 1-2% of pottery at a site is both stylistically and technologicallydifferent
from the otherpottery,it is oftennot identifiedasan importeventhoughit could well be (see
Chapter3 regardingthe exampleof Fine Grey Burnishedwareat EHIII Lema). By failing to
identify
imported
limit
local
to
to
our
ability
a
site
or
we
addresswhetheror not ceramicsare
anddistinguishbetweenregionalproductiontraditions.
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It is this type of generalising and homogenising approach to LEMH ceramic
has
in
fact
that
the
that those attributes usedto classify LEMII pottery
resulted
classification
do
detect
limited
(i.
they
to
that
to
not
e.
we are able
relevance units
archacologically
are of
finish
but
determined
to
to
and
categoriesof surface
rather etically
relate production groups
decoration). An example of this is Matt Painted pottery, assumedto uniformly consist of
is
by
dull,
dark-on-light
decoration.
However,
this
ceramics
with
manganese-painted
painted
no means a single production class of pottery and in some of the earliest classifications of
Matt Painted pottery, a variety of fabric types was noted, thereby suggesting that it was
1931).
in
different
1964;
French
1972;
Goldman
(Buck
a
manufactured
number of
places
There are other technological aspects of this category that would suggest substantial
differences in production tradition, such as the colour of the matt-paint, which is reported to
vary from black to red, thus indicating that all paint used for Matt Painted vesselswas not
necessarily manganese-based,given that manganesepaint, regardlessof firing atmosphere,
will not turn any colour other than grey, brown/purple, or black. Therefore, technologically,
there is a division between manganese-and iron-based Matt Painted pottery that is entirely
subsumed within the Matt Painted category (Buck 1964: 240). In a similar respect, the
adoption of the Minyan nomenclaturefor all dark faced, shiny pottery (Howell 1992), rather
than applying it solely to the specific fine, grey wheel-made variety, lumps together the
products of significantly different production processesand locales. For example, besidesthe
fabric differences between true Grey Minyan pottery and black burnished ceramics, the
burnished
in
black,
which one achieves
and grey, polished surfaces are
manner
technologically quite divergent, and while sharing superficial surface similarities, should not
be consideredtaxonomically similar in any other respect.
Even more problematically, this classification system has had a further knock-on
effect for the implementationof petrographicand chemical sampling schemes.In many cases,
the sampling of LEMH ceramicshas beenbasedon decorativeware groups; hence,the results
of these analytical programmes often yield the unsurprising result that though reasonably
visually homogeneous, the pottery is petrographically and/or chemically heterogeneous
becausethe very nature of the classification systemdoes not tend to distinguish betweenpots
has
by
different
discussed
in
As
3,
Zerner
Chapter
the work of
made
producers!
and others

1For example,many of the analysesof the Matt Painted
and MonochromeBurnishedclassesat
Argos show that while thesetwo groups tend to be similar decoratively and morphologically, they
display a wide variety of compositionalgroups (Kilikoglou et a]. 2003). it is likely that these
compositionalgroupswould also relate to macroscopicfabric differences,but thesehave not
be
into
in
been
taken
the
This
should
apparently
account
classification of the pottery.
phenomenon
distinguishedfrom examples(particularly of fine pottery) in which no macroscopicfabric differences
are discernibleyet the sampledceramicsstill form a number of different compositionalgroups.This
suggeststhat while production may have occurred at a numberof different sites,the similarity of clay
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begun to clarify this problem, advocating the use of macroscopic fabric groups in order to
classify pottery according to notional production units and locales,but outside of the Argolid
this approachhasnot yet beenwidely adopted.
Furthermore, if the components of a ceramic assemblageare part of the familiar
LEMH repertoire (e.g. Grey Minyan or Matt Painted), they are rarely considered to be
possible regional or cxtra-regional imports, even if they represent a different technological
tradition than the remaining majority of the ceramicsat a site. The results of Chapters4 and 5,
which illustrate the substantialceramic production differences that exist betweenthe sites of
Lcfkandi and Asine and emphasisethe divergent technological traditions that exist locally at
each site, underscorehow implausible it is that many numerousdifferent local technological
traditions would have co-existed at a single site. When provenanceanalysis is undertaken
(petrographic and/or chemical), it has typically been shown that the ceramic assemblageof a
is
largely
a compositeof local production and exchange(as was partially the casewith the
site
Asine material, seeChapter 5). Indeed, given that the small-scalemovementof ceramicsboth
within regions and betweenthem has consistentlybeenshown to be occurring in other periods
and parts of the Aegean Bronze Age (Attas 1987; Whitelaw 1983; Whitclaw ct al. 1997), the
likelihood that it was occurring in the LEMH period is also high (Rutter 1984: 103,1988,
1993:27; Zerner 1978,1993).
This has been partially corroborated for the LEMH period by (i) the intensive

have
has
intensive
to
testing
that
trade
of
chemical
program
revealedsmall-scale,yet
regional
occurredin the EIIIII Argolid (Attas 1987;Rutter 1984:103,Rutter 1988,Rutter 1993:27);
and (ii) the NAA analysisof MH AlB type Matt Paintedbeakedjugs, whose chemical
homogeneitysuggeststheir manufacturein a single workshop,yet which are found in an
extremelywide distribution pattern over central and northem Greece(Dakoronia 2006;
it becomesnecessary
Mommsenet al. 1996:6). Consequently,
to considerthe likelihoodthat
LEMH ceramicassemblages
containlocal products,ceramicsfrom sitesin the neighbouring
long
vicinity and
rangeimportedpottery.It is with this set of cautionaryassumptionsabout
the potentialmobility of LEMH pottery that I will be looking at the publishedmaterial in
isolate
to
specific regional production traditions. Using Zerner's (1993) proposed
order
fabric
divisions as a basis for the distinction betweenlocal and non-local
macroscopic
material,otherfactorswill alsobe usedto makethis distinction.This includesidentifYingthe
featuressharedby the majority of potteryat a site,andtaking theseasa baselinefor the local
technologicaltraditionof a site(Ortonet al. 1993:203).
While this is unlikely to provideus with resolutionbeyonda regionallevel, it should
information
to begin to characteriseregional technologicaltraditions,
provide enough
to a
traditionsamongthosesitesis indicativeof a shared
processing
asopposed
system
technological
decorative
shared
system.
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consumption patterns and thus provide a basis on which to consider some of the socioeconomic structures existent among LEMII mainland groups. Furthermore, making this
distinction between local and non-local pottery, and considering the technological features
that appear on the local material, will allow questions about the intensity of interaction
between groups to be addressed,extrapolating from shared technological features to the
transmissionof knowledge betweenpeople and communities.
Let us turn, by way of a preliminary example of the problems associatedwith

deriving this informationfrom publishedmaterialand ways to combatthis, to a classof
pottery that has been well-investigatedand whose chronologicalduration is brief. the
Kastri/LefkandiI group. Thoughnot technicallywithin the LEMIJ, this late EBII ceramic
grouprepresentsthe introductionof a new manufacturingtechnique(the useof the potter's
wheel),new morphologicaltypesandnew surfacetreatments.Therefore,an investigationinto
the local employmentof thesecharacteristics
may serveto highlight differentialstrategiesof
importation and technologicaladoption at mainland sites, allowing us to consider the
implications
this has for the natureof socio-economicorganisationacrossthe
subsequent
easternAegean,CycladesandcentralGreekmainlandat the startof the LEMI-Iperiod.
The example of the Kastri/LeMandi I group

While a great deal of attention has been paid to the origins of the Kastri/Lefkandi I
the distinctionbetweenthe local productionof this materialand its presenceas
assemblage,
in a few publishedcases(e.g. in the Pevkakia,Ayia Irini,
an import hasonly beenaddressed
Mt. Kynthos and preliminary Keros publications)(Broodbank2000b; Christmann1996;
Rutter 1979;Wilson 1999).This pottery assemblage
is typically madeup of five canonical
shapes(the bell cup, tankard,beakedjug, shallow bowl/plate and the depascup) and is
frequentlyred or black slippedandburnished(Figure6.1). The plateis the Lcfkandi I/Kastri
thereare
though(Rutter[1979:4,8] suggests
groupshapemostcommonlyto be wheel-made,
bell
wheel-made
shapedcups, tankardsand depascups, as does Christmann[1994: 411).
While originally thoughtto be evidencefor an invadingAnatolianpopulation,more recent
assessments
of this material culture highlight the fact that its occurrencein such small
amountsand in such a limited number of forms, makesit more likely to be a caseof
importationand/orlocal emulation(Broodbank2000a:309-17;Forsen1992:248-57).
With the publicationof the Ayia Irini material(Wilson 1999),it becameincreasingly
clearthat the macroscopicsimilaritiesbetweensomeKastri grouptypesand the local fabric
were able to demonstratelocal production of at least some of the componentsof this
found
Kea.
For
five
that
Kastri/Lefkandi
the
I
assemblage
at
on
example,of
groupshapes are
Ayia Irini, four are in the local fabrics (Wilson 1999:table 3.2,3.3). However,the buff
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wheel-madeplates are consideredimports, though a very similar shape,the hand-made
bowl,
was producedlocally and could well be consideredthe local versionof this
shallow
2

form thoughwithout the critical adoptionof whcel-makingtechnology.Thus,it appearsthat
in termsof morphology,surfacetreatment(andthe associated
technologiesneededto achieve
that surfacetreatment),the entirerangeof Kastri groupforms was locally producedat Ayia
Irini; the only elementmissingis the localadoptionof the potter'swheel.
This situationclosely mirrors other sitesat which Kastri/LeikandiI group material
hasbeenfound:certainelementsof it appearto havebeenmadelocally or madeat othersites
in the Cyclades(Broodbank2000b;Wilson 1999:table 3.3). Therefore,the questionis not
is presentat a site, but whetherany of this
simply whetherthe Kastri/LefkandiI assemblage
groupof materialis producedlocally,whetherthe local productionof Kastri/LeikandiI group
materialimpliesthe adoptionof new techniquesandwhetherthis hasany discernibleeffects
This hasobviousimplicationsfor the local pottcrsand
on the remainderof the assemblage.
the technologicalsystemin which theyworked.
Taking those sites at which KastrUUfkandi I group pottery was being locally
that aremostreadilysubject
produced,one is ableto isolatethoseelementsof the assemblage
to transmissionand adoption.The tankardand the bell-shapedcup are overwhelminglythe
most frequently locally produced shapesthroughout the Cyclades and the mainland,
appearingboth in a local fabric and as importsat Manika,Lefkandi,Akrotiri on Thera,and
Ayia Irini on Keosand at a further 19 sites(Broodbank2000a,2000b;Nakou 1997b;Rutter
1979;Sotirakopoulou1993;Wilson 1999).The depasappearsto be locally madeat Ayia Irini
on Keos,Markiani on Amorgosand possiblyat the Heraionon Samos,Palamarion Skyros,
Panormoson Naxos,Kolonnaon Aegina,and at Eutresis,Orchomenos
and Pevkakiaon the
mainland (Broodbank2000a, 2000b; Nakou 1997b; Rutter 1979; Sotirakopoulou1993;
Wilson 1999).Thejug may havebeenlocally madeat Poliochnion Lemnos,Panormoson
Naxos,Kastri on SyrosandAyios Kosmoson the mainland(Broodbank2000b).The wheelmadeplateappearsto be locally producedat only a very few locations,the majority of these
on the AnatolianmainlandsuchasTarsus,Troy, AphrodisiasandpossiblyBeyccsultan,while
Lefkandiis the only site wherethe wheel-madeplateis clearlybeinglocally producedon the
Greekmainland(Blegen 1951,1963;Goldman1956;Joukouwsky1986;Manning 1995:59,
n. 109;Nakou 1997b).Problematically,it is difficult to judge the extentto which the wheelmadeplate is imitatedas a hand-madevessel,as this is often subsumedunderthe category
'shallow bowl' and not classified with the Kastri/Lefkandi I group material. While the
implicationsof Kastriýefkandi I group pottery for the adoptionof new westernAnatolian
drinking and commensalbehaviourhas beengiven ampleconsideration(Broodbank2000a:
2DuringthelateEBII period,thelocalshallowbowlshape
forming20%of the
gainsin popularity,
assemblage,
upfromonly0.3%in theearlierEBTIphase(Wilson1999:table3.3).
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311-13; Nakou 1997b) the commensurateimplications regarding the local production of this
have
been
material
generallly overlooked.
What becomesapparent from this general review is that, technologically, only two
featuresof the Lefkandi I/Kastri group were widely adopted by the local pottcrs: shapesand
surfacetreatment. From a production point of view, these shapesand surfacetreatments(e.g.
tankards and dark/red slipping and burnishing) arc elementsthat do not require a large-scale
re-conceptualisationof a ceramic production system,and therefore, as predicted by the model
locally
in
Chapter
3,
proposed
are readily observed, replicated and adopted within a
establishedtradition. In particular, the techniques needed to achieve the Lcikandi I/Kastri
group surface treatments(generally red/brown and black slipping and burnishing), required
the adoption of very few new elements, particularly in the Cyclades where there is a
precedentfor red/brown slipping and burnishing (in the ECI-11Kampos group); only the black
slipping and burnishing requires a modicum of firing control in order to achieve a uniform
black colour.
Turning to Ayia Irini, which is far and away the best published site with Lefkandi
I/Kastri group material, the popularity of red/brown slipping and burnishing rises significantly

in late EBII, (comprising2.4%of the assemblage
in Ayia Irini PeriodII andrising to 7.4%in
Period111),beingusedin this laterphasenot only for the surfacefinish of Kastri/LefkandiI
shapesbut also for typical EHII shapeslike the sauceboatand saucer(Wilson 1999:92).
However,specificallyblack slipping and burnishingis not said to be featuredamongstthe
local productseventhoughit appearsin appreciablequantityon imports(Wilson 1999:125),
kno
suggestingthat the firing control neededto achievea dark surf"
wn
yet
acedvesselwasnot
by the local potters.Therefore,if one were to isolatethe techniquesneededto producethe
local ceramicassemblage
at Ayia Irini (essentiallyhand-building,slipping and burnishing,
I
local
KastWUfkandi
andachievingan oxidisingfiring atmosphere),
the productionof some
group material did not requirethe adoptionof new techniques.This commentcould also
apply to the majority of Cycladicsitesduringthis period.Mainlandsites,however,utiliseda
different range of productiontechniquesto produceEHII pottery, and thereforemust be
consideredseparately.
For the mainland,informationis evenmore limited, with only threeof the ten sites
documented above (Eutresis, Orchomenos and Pevkakia) having been published.
Furthermore,two of thesewere publishedbefore 1940and lack in comprehensive
ceramic
information. Of the ten mainland sites at which Lefkandi I material has been reported,
Thebes)
data
Lefkandi,
Manika,
(and
Pevkakia
that
are the only
suggests
preliminary
possibly
At
Pevkakia,
Kastri/Lefkandi
have
locally
I
to
a similar
components.
group
ones
produced
bell-shaped
is
Trini
Ayia
the
that
to
cup, tankard
apparent,with shapessuch as
phenomenon
at
locally,
been
having
but
depas
with
manufactured
compatible
with the
and
cup all potentially
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wheel-madeplate singledout as an apparentimportdueto macroscopicfabric dissimilarities
(Christmann1994:4142). Unlike at Ayia Irini, someof the local
with the local assemblage
Pevkakianmaterialis black burnished,suggestingthat the techniqueof controlledreduction
firing hadbeenachievedby the local potters;giventhat dark-faccdpotterywasbeinglocally
in
produced the earlier EHII phaseat Pevkakia,this is hardly surprising(Christmann1994:
47-50).At Manika,of the four LefkandiI shapesreported,only the tankardandjug appearin
the local fabric though the jug also appearsin a grey 'import' fabric potentiallyfrom the
north-eastAegeanandthe bell cup appearingin the same'grey import fabric'. Of the wheelmadeplate, nothingis reported(Sampson1993:159-61).In termsof surfacetreatment,too
little has beenpublishedto make any further comments.As mentionedin Chapter4, the
LefkandiI groupmaterialfrom Lcfkandi itself appearsin both local andpotentiallyimported
fabrics, though examplesof the wheel-madeplatesare almost certainly amongthe local
material,asdeterminedthroughbulk chemicalanalysis(Figure4.12).
Tracing the adoption of a technological innovation: the wheel

If then, as suggestedabove, the introduction of the Lefkandi I/Kastri group generally
representsvery little technological innovation from the previous traditions employed in the
islands or on the mainland, then let us turn to the one shapein this assemblagethat in its very
name does imply the adoption of a new technique: the wheel-made plate. By exploring the
distribution of local production in this manufacturing technique it should be possible to (i)
pinpoint those sites at which intensive interactions with western Anatolian craftspeoplemight
have occurred, and (ii) identify which mainland
intensive
island
this
new
and
centresadopted
technology and thus the commensurateinnovation in production traditions that this technique
requires (e.g. intensive apprenticeship). As mentioned in the previous section, though the
plate is not the only Lefkandi I/Kastri group shapeto be wheel-made,it is unfortunately the
only shapefor which manufacturing technique is consistently reported and therefore the only
class we can consistently use to trace the extent and dissemination of this technique (Nakou
1997b:343).
Within the easternAegean,this shapehas a very limited distribution (Figure 6.2) and,
based on current reports, the local production of the wheel-made plate has an even more
limited spread(Figure 6.3). Even including western Anatolia, from where this technique was
introduced, definitive evidence for the local production of wheel-made plates comes only
from Aphrodisias, Tarsus and Troy (and possibly Bey9esultanand KfIltepe), suggestingthat

while this shapehad a widespreaddistribution,its productionwas limited to only a few sites
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(Mellink 1986,1992: 216; Efe 1997).3 Within the Aegean islands and the Greek mainland,
out of the seven sites where wheel-made plates have been reported, at four sites (Emborio,
Phlylakopi, Christiana and Manika), it is unclear whethcr they are locally produced or not,
it
becomes
and
necessaryto use other meansto evaluatethis. At two sites (Ayia Irini on Kcos
and Pevkakia) the very small numbersand dissimilarity to the local fabric has resultedin their
identification as imports (Christmann 1996: 50-60; Manning 1995: 59, n. 109, Wilson 1999:
table 3.4). Conversely, the bulk chemical analysesof whcel-made plates from Lefkandi has
shown them to be compatible with local production (Figure 4.12).
At the majority of sites, wheel-made plates form an extremely minor component of
the assemblage. This is true at both Pevkakia and Ayia Irini, where the wheel-made plates
make up only a very limited amount of the respective assemblages (c. 1% at Ayia Irini)
(Christmann 1994: 47-97; Wilson 1999: table 3.4). In contrast, at Lefkandi, the wheel-made
plates form 6.7% of the Phase I assemblage with handmade plates/shallow bowls in general
forming 40.5% of the assemblage during this phase; the Lefkandi I forms comprise around
50% in total, the vast majority of these being shallow bowls with tankards the second most
4
form. Thus, the

common

relative proportions of each type of pottery presentat a site might

be indicative of where this techniquewas being manufactured locally. At Emborio, there are
only a few published examples of wheel-made pottery from the late E1111levels, thus
suggestingthat the local manufactureof thesevesselswas unlikely (Hood 1982:438).
A secondway to evaluatewhether this manufacturing technique was being employed

locally is to look at the succeedingphasesof occupation
be
if
it
to
continued
at a site andsee
usedin subsequent
phasesand represents
an increasinglylargeproportionof the assemblage.
Given the attributesassociatedwith wheel use(as outlinedin Chapter3), this is a technique
that is likely to be slowly incorporatedinto the productiontraditionasgreaterskill is acquired
andresultsin an increasingnumberof vesseltypesbeingproducedusingthis techniquegiven
the investmentnecessaryto gain proficiency. For example,the adoptionof the wheel on
Crete,albeit in a thoroughlydifferent politico-economiccontext,showsthis slow expansion
in its employment,ratherthan a continuedsporadicappearance
in a single classof vessel
(Knappett 1999a, 2004: 259-60). Therefore, by looking at the ceramic manufacturing
traditionsof a sitefollowing the first appearance
of wheel-madeproductsat that site, and
seeing if this techniquegains popularity, it may be possibleto cautiously lend greater
3 The spreadof the wheel within Anatolia has also causedgreat debate,
with Mellink's (1986) theory
that this was a rivcrine/coastalphenomenonrecently called into questionwith closer examinationof
wheel-madeproductsfound at sitesalong the inland 'Great CaravanRoute' (Efe 1994,1997).
4 Actually, this assemblage,as alreadymentionedin Chapter4, hasbeenhighly selectedand discarded
and thereforethis figure may be biased.Unfortunately, it is impossibleto compareit to the nonselected"all kept" PhaseI material from Trench B as the majority of the latter comprisedbody sherds
and the identification of shapeswas highly problematic. Clearly, however, whecl-madeplates were a
regular featureat the site.
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credenceto the introductionof the wheel in an earlier instance.However,at Ayia frini, a
break in occupation,occurs in the phase directly following the appearanceof the
Kastri/LefkandiI groupsmaterial.Additionally,lookingat ManikaandChristianain this light
lackof publicationin generaland
shedsno new light on the subjectgiventhe aforementioned
the lack of quantifiablematerialspecifically.However,at both Troy and Tarsusin Anatolia,
that the wheel is locally employed,not only doesthe amountof
whereit hasbeensuggested
whecl-madepotterysubstantiallyincreasefollowing the introductionof the wheelin the late
part of the EBII period,but wheel-madepottery appearsin an increasingnumberof fabrics
andshapesrangingfrom flaring platestojugs andstoragevessels(Blegen1951:19-20,1963:
103;Goldman1956:113-64).
Although the Lefkandi I/Kastri group material in stylistic terms has a relatively
widespreaddistribution acrossthe central and easternAegean islandsand easternmainland, if
one focusessolely on a technological feature,the distributions of potentially locally-produced
wheel-made plates, one gains a very different picture of the so-called Anatolianising
phenomenonof the late EBII period.

EHIII wheel-madeand Fine Grey Burnishedpottery
Continuing to trace the expansionof wheel-making technology, let us now turn to the pottery
of the next chronological phase.This discussionwill include EHIII Fine Grey Burnished and
other EHIII wheel-made pots. As with the Lefkandi I/Kastri group, though Fine Grey
Burnished is not the only class of EHIII pottery that is made the wheel, it is widely claimed
on
to be the most predominant, and one of the few for which manufacturetechnique is regularly
specified in publications (Rutter 1983a). In fact, from the published material available, there
is no evidence that EHIII wheel-made
fifteen
besides
found
has
been
the
pottery
at any sites
that have reported Fine Grey Burnished pottery. Among these fifteen sites, only at Lerna,
Lefkandi, Olympia and Tiryns are wheel-made ceramics reported that are not Fine Grey
Burnished. Given that the previous section demonstratedthe local use of the wheel at only a
single site on the Greek mainland, the assertionby Rutter (1983a: 347-348) that by the end of
is
the EHII period ".
the
technique
relatively
of
wheel-made
manufacture
ceramic
..
widespread in these areas [the northern Cyclades, Euboea, eastern Attica, the interior of
Boeotia, Aegina and coastal Thessaly, where the Lefkandi I/Kastri group assemblagehas
been found]" seemsuntenable.Yet this belief has created a prevailing misapprehensionthat
It is perhapsdue
the potter's wheel must have been in common use on the mainland by 1311111.
to the fact that the nature of this adoption and its true geographical distribution have never
beenexplored in any detail that there exists confusion surroundingthe apparent'sporadic' use
of the wheel within the subsequentMH period (Knappett 1999a: 104).
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EHIII wheel-madematerial appearsmost frequently in the Fine Grey Burnished class
is
and produced in a strictly limited number of shapes.Fine Grey Burnished pottery, which
decorative
in
homogeneity,
technological
visual,
and
appears
shows a remarkableamount of
three main regions: the Argolid, Euboea, and Elis, while in two other areas (Bocotia and
Phokis) (at the sites of Thebes, Orchomcnosand Kirrha) it may be present, though whether
this material comes from contaminated deposits is unclear. In the Argolid, this material
appearsat Berbati, Gonia, Lerna, Nemea,Tiryns (and possibly at Asinc and Korakou, though
this may be early MH material rather than EIIIII). Hand-madeFine Grey Burnished pottery
in
discussed
be
Ithaca,
Olympia
Pclikata
this
though
also appearsat
material will not
on
and
great detail in this section(Rutter 1983a).
At Lerna, the majority of the wheel-madepottery is Fine Grey Burnished,but a single
wheel-made example exists in both Rutter's pattern painted and non-bumishcd painted
classes;within the Fine Grey Burnished group, only the bowl, tankard and kantharos are
produced and decoration on this group is limited to incised patterns (Rutter 1983a: 342-3).
However, given that Rutter calculates only 34% of the total pottery assemblageis wheelmade (and some of this is called 'partially wheelmade' by Rutter), wheel-made pottery in
general does not form a substantialpart of the overall assemblage(Rutter 1995: 285,1983a:
footnote 18).
Due to the limited proportion of the entire assemblagecomposed of wheel-made
pottery and the limited number of forms in which it appearsin (34% of the assemblageis
wheel-madeand limited to only three definite shapes:the tankard, kantharosand two-handled
bowl), there seemsto be a high probability that this
import
to the site.
pottery representedan
Yet this conclusion is not sharedby Rutter (1983a: 35 1), who
arguesagainst such a scenario,
citing the inconceivability of all EHIII fine grey burnished pottery being the product of a
5
single productioncentre. Furthermore,

chemicalanalysisof a single Fine Grey Burnished
vesselclaimedit to be a local product(Attas et al. 1987)." However,thereis no reasonwhy
theseproductsneedto havecomefrom a singleproductionccntre,asopposedto beingfrom a
fine,
for
that
number of non-Lemeanproduction centres
sharedtechnologies producing
wheel-made,completelyreducedandincisedvessels.
Two further points are suggestiveof importationrather than local manufactureof
theseEHIII wheel-madevessels.First, Zerner(1993:42) claimsthat noneof the local early
MH Lerna material is necessarilywheel-made.While the incipient stagesof early wheelfootnote
18)
(1983:
for
by
Rutter
1311111
Lerna
the
may
some
of
pottery
making attested
5 Slightly oddly, Rutter argues(1984: 82-3) for the presenceof a large numberof producers/production
traditions for EHIll patternpaintedpottery on the basisof small-scalevariability in design element,
decoration
f
burnished
is
homogeneity
but
the
the
of
ine
grey
not,
overwhelming
motifs and structure,
by the sametoken, taken as evidencefor a limited number of producersor production centres.
6 Though seeChapter3 (footnote 23) regardingsomeof the potential problemswith this analysis.
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does
fact
the
that
this
the
technique
wheel,
manufacturing
early
with
suggest
experimentation
it
having
least
belies
likelihood
become
for
the
two
the
centuries
commonplace
at
next
of
not
been an establishedtechnological feature of the local EIIIII ceramic assemblage.Second,by
comparing the patterns at Lerna to those at Leikandi with regard to what a signature of
increasingwheel use looks like at a site, we can evaluatethe likelihood of local wheel-useat
Lerna. At Lefkandi, approximately 27% of the EIIIII assemblageconsistsof fine wheel-made
or wheel-assistedproducts. Furthermore, the wheel-made pottery at Lefkandi shows more
decorative and morphological heterogeneity than the Lerna material. While 5.9% of the
Lefkandi wheel-madeEHIII pottery is of the samefine grey burnishedvariety,7the remaining
94% are oxidised fine vessels with different slipped and bum ished/polished/paintedand/or
incised exteriors. In addition, the Lefkandi wheel-made pottery is produced in about nine
different shapes(including small and medium open shapesand some closed shapeslike the
jar), as opposed to the three open shapesfrom Lcma. This seemsto suggestthat at a site
where the wheel is being employed locally, not only will a much larger percentageof the total
assemblagebe wheel-made, but there will also be a wider number of decorative and
"
morphological classesrepresented.
The pattern from Lerna seemsto be typical of all the Argive sites, in which Fine Grey

Burnishedpottery rarely comprisedmorethan 1-2% of the total assemblage
(Rutter 1983a:
33642). At Pevkakia,this materialappearsin suchlimited quantitiesand is reportedasbeing
of suchfine quality, that it is distinguishedfrom the local material,andthereforemostlikely
imported(Maran 1992:814). At Kolonna,at which a differentiationhasbeenmadebetween
a local andan importedvariantof Fine GreyBurnishedpottery,the localvarietyof dark faced
pottery has been identified as entirely hand-made(Gauss2005). As mentionedabove,at
Olympia and Pelikataon Ithaca,all the Fine Grey Burnishedpottery is handmade,and thus
could conceivablyrepresenta divergent production tradition in which the techniqueof
reductionfiring existedindependentlyof the wheel.A single solidly paintedand burnished
wheel-madevesselwas found at Olympia, though this seemsmost likely to have been
imported(Rutter 1983a:342-3).Thus,thereseemsto be no convincingreasonto believethat
9
Fine
Grey
Burnishedpotterywasbeingproducedlocallyat anyof thesesitcs.
wheel-made

7Interestingly,at Lefkandi46%of theFineGreyBurnishedis wheel-made
andat Lerna56.2%is
it
Lerna
that
the
of
was
percentage
wherever
pottery
similar
wasproduced,a
wheel-made,
suggesting
beingmadeon thewheel.
8This argumentmayalsoapplywhenlookingat thespreadof wheelmanufacturing
in theearlyM11
is
is
Grey
Minyan
this
the
Typically,
question
class
only
ceramic
within
pottery
which
period.
investigated.
Yet at Lefkandi,in theMHI period,over40%of thewheel-made
ceramicsarefine,buffM11
illustrating
the
early
thus
of
ceramicsthat
other,
overlooked
classes
coloured,oxidisedproducts,
arealsowheel-made.
9Dueto thehigh proportionof fine, localwheel-made
potteryin theearlyM11periodat Orchomenos
during
being
EIIIII
it
is
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However, even if the appearanceof wheel-made pottery at a site could be equated
its
local production, then the brief review here has demonstratedthe different trajectories
with
that the adoption of the wheel can take. For example, at those sites where wheel use is
in
is
for
there
to
no
class,
or
which
evidence
use of the wheel
restricted solely a single pottery
during the subsequentearly MH period, this is likely to reflect a fundamentally different
production tradition and socio-economic organisation to the increasing reliance on and
employment of the wheel seenat Lcfkandi, and possibly other parts of central Boeotia (such
as Thebesand Orchomenos).

Regional characteristics of LEMII pottery
Let us now turn to an exploration of the regional characteristicsof all LEMI-I pottery types
across the mainland. Using published material I will delineate, where possible, those
techniques and styles that predominate within specific mainland areas, using information
from the most comprehensivelyexcavated and published LEMII sites in order to provide a
baselinefrom which to build a wider regional picture. 10
Messenia
The detailed publication of the Nichoria material provides an excellent sample of a local
Messenian assemblage,and while there is no EHIII material reported from the site, the
ceramics identified by Howell as belonging to the MHla phasecan surely be linked to EHIII
in other areas of the mainland (see Pullen 1993 for
a similar argument), and therefore the
pottery published as early MH at Nichoria may be considered more generally dated to the
LEMH period.
At Nichoria, the earliest EHIIUMHI material is produced in coarse and medium-

coarselocal fabrics.Thesebecomeslightly betterlevigatedover time with an increasinguse
of fine fabricstowardsthe middle of the MH period,thoughthe vastmajorityof the Nichoria
ceramicsareof a coarsevariety(Howell 1992:43,71). In termsof manufacturing,almostthe
entirety of the assemblageis hand-made,though a very few of the fine ceramicsare
apparentlywheel-made.In light of the overall coarsenature of the ceramicassemblage,
thereforeunfortunatethatno definitelyEHIII depositsof fine greyburnishedpotteryhavebeen
identifiedat Orchomenos
andThebes(Sarri 1988).
'0As thepublishedmaterialis oftenincompleteregardingaspectsof manufacture
technology,two
techniqueis not specified,this
assumptions
will be made.Theseare:(i) thatwhenmanufacture
and(ii) that,unlessspecified,theonly two typesof potterythatcan
assumes
potteryis hand-made
finer
fabrics)
imports
Aeginetan
(both
be
the
pot
and
and
are
cooking
automatically considered
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whicharetwo of thepotentialproduction
localesfor LustrousDecorated
pottery).
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though, it seemslikely that these very fine vesselsare imported products; if so, wheel use is
not a local production tradition at least in the early part of the M11 period (Howell 1992: 61,
72). An interesting note is the use of pushedthrough handlesat Nichoria as a local production
trait; this is not apparentat many other sites of the LEMII period and is probably most closely
paralleled on Kythera and possibly at Ayios Stephanos(Howell 1992: 72-3; Kiriatzi 2006).
The firing of the Nichoria material is highly uneven and many of the thinner wallcd
vesselsare highly mottled and variegatedduring the early part of the MH period. During the
MHII period, the dark-faced (or 'Minyan', as Howell refers to it) pottery forms a less
prominent feature of the assemblage,and with this, the amount of reduced pottery also
decreases.In the later LEMH, the so-called 'Minyan' pottery is consistently reduction fired to
a black or grey colour and appearsto be more highly fired, thus suggestinga slight increasein
firing control. However, even in the MHII period, the dark-faced ceramics most typically
have a red-firing core, illustrating the incompletenessof the reduction-firing process(Howell
1992: 74).
Among the types of decoration at Nichoria, painted pottery appearsonly in small

quantitiesin the early part of the LEMH period. LustrousDecorated,Matt Paintedand a
'crusted"' varietyof paintareall usedduringthe earlyMH period,thoughin this earlyphase,
the lustrouspaint is used exclusively for linear mainland-styledecorationsuch as large
hatchedtriangleson the shoulderof closedvessels(Howell 1992:71). In general,very little
other decorationoccurs besidesrare incised lines on the dark-facedpottery and coarse
vessels,though some plastic impressedbands and knobs are also typical of the coarse
ceramics.Thoughthe amountof paintedpottery in generalincreasesin MHII, this is not the
casefor the Matt Paintedor 'crusted' categories;only the LustrousDecoratedremainsin use
and forms a significantproportionof the assemblage
(Howell 1992:74). In termsof motifs,
during the MHII period both the geometricand linear patternsof the mainlandLustrous
Decoratedtraditionandthe polychromeMinoanisingtype areencountered
(Howell 1992:75).
Coarsepotterycontinuesto have inciseddecorationin MHII and the commonbowl andjar
decorated
shapesare also
with plastic knobsthroughoutthe LEMH period,as well as with
plastic impressedbandsas seenat other Messeniansites (like Deriziotis Aloni which will
discussedin moredetailbelow)(Stocker2002:f igure25: no.154,19]).
There is not a large amountof variation in the rangeof shapesbeing producedat
Nichoria, and the evertedrim bowl with straphandlesand a flat base,along with the more
functionalwide mouthjar categoriespredominate(Howell 1992:70). The stemmedgobletis
absent,the carinatedkantharos(a popularshapeacrossthe mainland)appearsrarely,and all

" This is a surfacetreatmentin which a thick, dull, paint is so heavily applied that it appears'crusted'
in areas
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the moreelaborateandcomplexrim formsthat arecommonon the fine potteryof the northandcentralGreeksitesarealsomissing(Howell 1992:76).
eastPeloponnese
Somefine eggshellpotteryfrom MHII Nichoriamaybe importedfrom Crete(Ilowell
1992:76), and thereappearto be someinterestinghybridisationsof mainlandand Minoan
ceramictraits in singlevessels,suchasa dark faced('Minyan')jar paintcdwith Minoanising
decorationin lustrouspaint. Lastly, local rectangular-section
tripod legs are found in the
MHII levelsat Nichoria(Howell 1992:76).This maybe an indicationof the adoptionof some
Cretanfood preparationandconsumptionstrategiesduringthis lastphaseof the LEMI I.
Information about local productionand consumptiondecisionsduring the E11111
period can be augmentedby looking at the EI-1111
site of Deriziotis Aloni, a small EIIIII-carly
MH farmstead 400 meters southwest of the palace at Pylos (Stocker 2002: 341). The local
pottery at this site occurs in a fine (thought to be an imported class), medium coarse and
coarsefabrics that are far and away the most predominant (Stocker 2002: 361-2). In general
firing tends to be uneven, with the commonplacedark faced vesselsranging in colour from
black and grey to brown and the coarsevesselsgenerally incompletely fired (Stocker 2002:
362) In terms of surfacetreatmentand decoration,there are very few types with the exception
of dark and light slipping, burnishing and incision on the coarsevessels,plus plastic bands
with impressed marks and knobs.

In terms of shapes, everted rim bowls and cups

predominate,though the fragmentary nature of the material makes any further classification
difficult (Stocker 2002: 363); however, certain
elementssuch as the rod handle and the thick
incised strap handle show similarities to

20:
figure
late
2002:
EHIII
(see
Stocker
other
shapes

no. 66, figure 23: no. 120, no. 121).
The survey of the Pylos region by the Pylos Regional Archaeological Project (Davis
et al. 1997), including the area around the palace on the Ano Englianos ridge, combined with
re-study of the excavatedmaterial from the Petropoulostrencheson the northwest side of the
ridge, allows us some insight into the LEMH ceramic traditions at Pylos itself (Davis and
Stocker 2006). Overwhelmingly, the EHIII-early MH picture is the sameas that at Dcriziotis
Aloni, with almost all the pottery the result of local production. In the M11 period, Matt
Painted pottery is extremely uncommon, as is Grey Minyan pottery or other ceramic types
commonly associatedwith the MH in other mainland areas.Locally produced dark burnished
pottery exists, as does painted pottery that resemblesthe 'crusted' painted found at Nichoria.
The only imported products are Minoanising pottery, or even actual Minoan imports, and
thesetend to occur very early in the period (Davis and Stocker 2006).
Laconia
Though evidence of the EHIII and early MH period is scanty in Laconia, the site of Ayios
Stephanosprovides one of the few examples of published material through which we can
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The excavationsat Geraki are also proving to be helpful at filling in this little known period in
Laconia, though only preliminary reports have thus far been published (Crouwcl ct al. 1998;
Crouwel 2006).
Given that the Ayios Stephanosmaterial has only beenpublished in preliminary form
(the detailed publication of one area by Rutter and Rutter 1976 begins with the Mllll phase,
and therefore is only of limited use for a discussionof LEMII pottery), this is a generalised
overview gleanedfrom the preliminary report (Taylour 1972). There is no evidenceof EIIIII
pottery at Ayios Stephanos, given the absence of pattern painted pottery or any other
characteristicEHIII shape;the only examplesof EHIII pattern painted pottery, and indeed of
definite EHIII pottery at all, in Laconia come from the sites of Skoura: Ayios Georgios and
Skoura: Vouno Panagias(Banou 1999: 79) located in western Laconia, circa 10 km south of
Sparta.As discussedin Chapter 2, the absenceof EHIII sites in Laconia may be a function of
our inability to recognisethe local pottery of that period.
There appearto be two to three main fabrics at Ayios Stephanos.One is a fine, welllevigated red to reddish-brown fabric used for the 'Dark Minyan' and 'Fine Minoanising'
classesof pottery. A less well-levigated version of this may also have been used for the 'dull-

painted'class,or this may representa differentmedium-finefabric.A secondmedium-coarse
fabricwith smallto mediumdark grits wasusedfor the Lustrousdark-on-lightpotteryandthe
OatmealMinoanising.12The similarity of the Minoanisingfabricsto materialbeingproduced
at the site of Kastri on Kythera at the sametime suggeststhat thesetwo sites shareda
particularly closely linked technologicaltradition. Given that these fabrics all appearin
appreciableenoughquantities,with the possibleexceptionof the Fine Minoanising,they will
be consideredto be of local origin, thoughthis is neverexplicitly statedin the publication(see
Rutterand Rutter 1976:table II), nor has chemicalanalysisbeenable to clarify this (Jones
1986:418).
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1972: 94-5). The dull-painted pottery which forms c.30% of the assemblageat Ayios
Stephanosis entirely hand-madeand the Oatmeal Minoanising appearsto be hand-madeat
this early phase,though by the MHII period, this class of pottery will be exclusively wheelmade (Rutter and Rutter 1976: 11). In tenns of firing technology, there is little evidence of
highly controlled atmosphereor temperatures;typically the surface treatments that prevail
little
control to ensurethat the necessarycolour is achieved.
require
The decorationand surfacetreatmentof the Ayios Stephanosmaterial showsthe most

from
the othermainlandmaterialso far discussed;not only doestrue Matt Painted
variation
potterynot appearat the siteuntil the MHIII period(andthereforeafter the conclusionof the
LEMH period) but one of the most popular surface treatments is a so-called 'dull-paintcd',
which seemsto be extremely similar to the 'crusted' variety of painted surface treatment
found at Nichoria and other Messenian.sites (Howell 1992: 70-75). The colours of this dull
paint range from red to black suggestingthis was not a manganese,but rather an iron-based
13
colourant. Also popular is dark Minyan, a dark-faced slipped and burnished pottery that is
present from the early MH period, and tends to have grooved and stampeddecoration, in a
style associatedwith the dark slipped and burnished pottery of the Argolid. Amongst the
coarsepottery, there is only a single example of incised decoration, a notable difference from
the popularity of this surface treatment within other areas of the mainland, even in the
neighbouring regions of Arcadia and Messenia(Forsen 2003; Holmberg 1944; Howell 1992).
Perhapsthis is related to the use of different cooking and
Stephanos
Ayios
coarsevesselsat
that precluded the need for scored exterior surfaces, which are often considered to be
advantageoussurfacesfor gripping wet and slippery pottery. It seemslikely that some Cretan
shapes like the tripod cooking pot were used, though only oval-sectioned (Middle/Late
Bronze Age) tripod legs have been excavated,though
rectangular-sectionedlegs (presumedto
be earlier) have been found at Nichoria in Messenia (Howell 1992: 76-77). With
regard to
shape,amongstthe Ayios Stepbanosmaterial there is no evidence of the stemmedgoblet, an
extremely popular late LEME shape, though the two-handled bowl and kantharos are
common. However, the rim types illustrated (Taylour 1972; Rutter and Rutter 1976) show
none of the elaborationsmore typical on central Greek material.
There is little evidenceof imported pottery at Ayios Stephanos,and it is important to

notethat Aeginetanpottery,which is widespreadby the beginningof the MH periodin other
areasof the mainland,fails to appearat Ayios Stephanosuntil the MHIII phase(Rutterand
Rutter 1976: 45). Whether this representsthe isolation of the area or the resistanceof the
Ayios Stephanos community to Aeginetan influence is unknown. However, given the
13Rutter and Rutter (1976: note 16) arguethat this pottery classis equivalentto common Matt Painted
types found at Tiryns and Argos, though the description he provides soundsa great deal more
compatiblewith the Nichoria 'crusted' pottery (Howell 1992: 70-8).
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pottery is entirely absent.Thus, the Gcraki material shows a pattcm almost entirely consistent
with the material from Ayios Stephanos.
Elis
The most comprehensive information we have derives from the New Museum site at
Olympia, also the only site in Elis that has definite evidence of EI-IIII occupation. It is
assumed that the New Museum material is almost exclusively local, with both fine and
coarserpottery derived from the clay depositslocated nearby, with coarservariants containing
mica, sand and 'stone' inclusions (Koumouzelis 1980: 172). The finer pottery in particular
shows affinities to the EHII material from the site, and thus is thought to representcontinuity
in ceramic production traditions (Koumouzelis 1980: 141). The fine fabric (in which the
majority of pattern painted ceramics occur) is said to be the sameas that at Strephi (c. 8 kin to
the west), and therefore while these vesselsmay have been produced at both sites, this may
also representa product more widely distributed throughout the region.

With regard to manufacture,the EHIII material at the New Museum site is
exclusivelyhandmade,though some sherdsshow signs of possiblewheel finishing (on a
toumette)(Koumouzelis1980: 141).The only evidenceof wheel-makingcomesfrom dark
in
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though
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In terms of firing, the beginning of the M11period seesfine grey pottery appearingat
Olympia in quantity (as opposed to other sites in Elis where it is reported to be scanty),
though other sites in the region may also be successfully producing a reduced pottery type
(e.g. Kato Samikon and Chlemoutsi). Typically, the local pottery is reported to be hard-fired,
though generally in an oxidising atmosphere(Koumouzelis 1980: 172).
Dark-on-Light painted pottery appearsin limited quantity (only a few whole vessels
found
fabric
between
that
the
this
at
similarities
pottery and
and several sherds) and, given
imported
to Elis. Generally, the paint
surrounding sites, may representa product more widely
is applied on a slipped background,an unusual surfacetreatment for Dark-on-Light pottery of
is
It
date.
is
done
light
EHIII
The
Matt
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an
pottery also
slipped surface.
earliest
on a
really not until the MHII period that Matt Painted pottery becomes widely used and
distributed. A range of very unusual decoration is also found on the pottery and on the Grey
Minyan of the early MH period. Circular, curvilinear and spiral incised decoration arc found
is
fine
linear
decoration
burnished
the
that
the
so oflcn
on
grooved
grey
pottery, with none of
associatedwith this ceramic type. This spiral-decoratedgrey Minyan has only two parallels:
at Thennon in Aetolia and at Teichos Dymaion in Achaia, suggestinga field of interaction
along the westerncoast of the Peloponneseand the Corinthian Gulf.
Turning to shapes,typical EHIII features and shapeslike tankards, shoulder-handled
bowls and one-handledcups are found; significantly, only neck- and rim-handlcd varieties of

tankards,asopposedto the shoulderhandledtype thatwill be by far the mosttypical at Lerna,
are popularat the Altis and arethoughtto mostcloselyresemblethe EH 11Kastri/LefkandiI
type tankards(Rutter 1995:644-45).Furthermore,EHIII one-handledbowls,which occurfar
morefrequentlyin centralGreece(specificallyBoeotia),arealsofoundat the Altis. Finegrey
burnishedpotteryof this periodappearsin only two shapes,the kantharosand the shoulderhandledbowl. By the MH period,carinatedMinyan shapesarefrequent(Koumouzelis1980:
229).
Materialrecoveredfrom a small excavationat the siteof Pylosin Elis is similarto the
general picture provided by the Olympia material, though this material secms to lack the
decorative elaboration of the Olympia pottery. All the Pylos material is hand-madeof a semifine clay and is reasonably well fired (often without mottling or firing cores), possibly
indicating that the firing control exhibited by the Olympia potters was a more widespread
(Coleman
12).
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In general, ceramic production at Olympia tends to show a higher degree of

technologicalskill and the employmentof certain techniques(e.g. possible whcel-use,
disseminated
firing)
that
are not widely
at Elis in the Mll period,
completereduction
includinga form of decorativestylethat is morecloselylinked to northerncoastalsitesthan
in
inland
Elis.
othersites
Achaid
Though very little is known of LEMH sites in Achaia, the recently excavatedsite of Aigeira,
which is occupied in the EHIII-MHII period (though, interestingly, not in the ElIll or MHIII
phases),has a wide and diverse range of LEMH pottery types. This includes locally made
handmade 'Grey Minyan', fine handmadecarinated cups, large amounts of incised coarse
ware and imported red slipped and burnishedbowls and narrow neckjars (Alram-Stcm 2006).
The lack of any pattern painted pottery whatsoever (either of the EHIII variety or the Mll
Matt Painted type) is notable, though from the little that is know about other Achaian LEMH
sites (like Teichos Dymaion) unusual decorativepreferencesseemto be more common in this
area (e.g. the site of Teichos Dymaion provides one of the only parallels for the curvilinear
incised decorationknown from LEMH Olympia) (Papadopoulos1978).

Arcadia
From Howell's 1970 survey in easternArcadia (Howell 1970),the 1940'sexcavationsat
Asea (Holmberg 1944) and the more recent survey in the Asea valley (Forsen2003), a
generalisedpicture of ceramic production and consumptioncan be constructedfor the
Arcadiaregion.Evidencefor EHIII is particularlyscanty,identifiedonly at Aseaandpossibly
at LevidhionPanayiaby the recognitionof a characteristicLemaIV import fabric,alsofound
in the secondphaseof occupationat Lefkandi (Howell 1970:10).
At Asea, the majority of the pottery from both the surveyand excavationcan be
consideredto be locally producedfrom a clay that containswhite calcareousand black or
browngrits with sparklinginclusions,appearingin a fine, mediumandcoarsevariety(Forsen
2003: 173).Vesselmanufacturethroughoutthe LEMH at Aseais performedentirelyby hand,
and even the classof fine 'Minyan' pottery that representsonly a small percentageof the
(c. 5%) showno signsof beingwheel-made;the mostpopularclassof pottery,the
assemblage
dark slippedand burnished,is entirely hand-madealso. Firing control is of averagequality
with many of the dark-facedvesselsslightly mottlcd and rangingin colour from brownsto
In
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both
frequency
is
in
Lustrous
Decorated
the mainland and Minoanising styles,
pottery
some
though Holmberg (1944: 100-2) describes these as 'Matt Painted with a white wash' and
'glazed ware', respectively (for comparandawith the mainland style Lustrous Decorated,see
Zerner 1978: figure 14:5,15: 5). Coarse pottery is generally not burnished but incising is
in
type
this
of
pottery second popularity only to the dark slipped and
extremely popular, with
burnished. The shapes of all the ceramics are relatively typical with everted rim, straphandled vessels most common in all the fine, medium and coarse varieties. The more
elaborate Minyan vessels, such as the stemmed goblet, are representedby only a single
fragment and there are none of the elaborate rim forms known from Minyan pottery
elsewhere. The only imported pottery represented is Aeginetan and Lustrous Decorated.
Given that the location of Asea betweenAyios Stephanosand Lema, at which the latter type
of pottery abounds, this is hardly surprising, though it would require significant overland
movement.
The Arcadia survey material correspondswell with the picture presentedat Asca,
local
with
material composed mainly of dark slipped and burnished vessels of either the
shoulder-handled bowl or goblet variety. The unevenness and thickness of the walls
compounded by the general coarsenessof the vessels, seems to indicate that these were
handmade,though this is never explicitly stated (Howell 1970: 111). Furthermore, firing
control seemsto be inconsistentas these dark-faced vesselsare reported as often mottlcd and
brown in colour.
In terms of decoration, incised lines and festoons were common on the dark faced

vesselswhile Matt Paintedpottery remainsrare in the MH phaseof the LEMH Oustas at
Asea),appearingonly in a white slippedvariantwhich may
actuallycorrespondmoreclosely
to the mainlanddecoratedvariety of LustrousDecoratedpottery. Coarseincisedpottery is
very common,however,which is interestingin light of its nearabsenceat Ayios Stephanos
(RutterandRutter 1976:26).
Northeast Peloponnese
The site of Lema,, even though the majority of the MH material has not been
comprehensivelypublished, still provides a good deal of information. The ceramic material
from Lerna shows many basic similarities to that of Asine (see Chapter5). Beginning with the
EHIII period, one of the predominantcharacteristicsof the Lema material is its heterogeneous
in
in
fabric,
Therefore,
treatment
terms
the Lema IV
surface
and
shape.
of
appearance,
is
based
upon well-defined surface treatmentand texture varieties,
publication, categorisation
due to the incredibly large number of macroscopically visible fabrics among the material
(Rutter 1995: 53). The subsequentphase (transitional EHIII-MIll) is said to have a more
limited number of fabrics that are visually quite similar (Zemer 1978: 135,1993: 42). On the
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basis of this contrast, Rutter (1995: 53) goes on to suggest that the pottery of Lcma IV
(EHIII) may have been producedat the householdlevel while Lcma V (Mll) pottery seemsto
be the product of more specialised workshops. However, even amongst Lema V (Mll)
material, while a more limited number of fabrics are used, subtle processingvariations within
these broad categoriesare indicative of numerousco-cxisting producers(Rutter 1995: 53-55;
Zerner 1986).

Petrographicanalysesfrom Lcma IV havebeenpublishedas well as a preliminary
petrographic report on the Lema V material, and this tends to confirm the observationsmade
macroscopically. Only a small number of the ceramics were sampled (and this was heavily
biased towards foreign imports as 'outliers' were comparatively heavily sampled), but even
so, the results showed few of the samples to definitely derive from sources outside the
Argolid. In general, it is very difficult to distinguish between site-local and rcgionally-local
products, and the observed variations among the fabrics are thought to relate to the
exploitation of a wide number of clay sourceswithin the Argolid by Lemean potters or the
frequent small-scale intra-regional exchangeof ceramics (as at Asine, see Chapter 5) (Jones
1995, Rutter 1993: 27-8). Furthermore, very close correspondencesbetween Lema EIIIII
fabrics and material from Tiryns, Asine and sites in the Corinthia suggest interconnections
between all these sites (Rutter 1993: 27, n. 77). Whitbread's (2001: 369,374) work on the
MH Lema fabrics indicates a similar overall situation: eight primary fabric groups have been
petrographically identified, eachwith numeroussubclasses,apparently reflecting a number of
fabric processing traditions. According to this
between
few
there
analysis,
correlations
are
fabric groups and decorative appearance. However, if
one looks at the number of surface
treatments (or ware groups) within each of the primary petrographic groups (as opposed to
the much smaller sub-groupswhich are likely to representmicro-exploitation or minor clay
processingdifferences), those ware groups produced in a wide range of different fabrics are
likely to representthe existenceof different production traditions, though producing visually
homogeneousproducts (Figure 6.4) (Whitbread et al. 2002). It is also interesting to observe
the number of ware types produced in a single fabric group, and therefore, to see if the same
fabrics are being used to create Minyan, Matt Painted and Dark Burnished pottery, for
example. In this case it is the mudstone calcareousclass from which the greatestnumber of
wares are produced, followed by the grey sand with silicates and the limcstonc/fossils and
silicates. Given that coarse pottery (including pithoi) are produced in both the mudstone
calcareous class and the limestone/fossils and silicates class, perhaps these could be
local
Lemean
definite
products. Extrapolating from this, a wide mnge of
considered as
different 'ware' types seem to have been locally produced at Lcma from Grey and Yellow
Minyan to Matt Paintedand Dark Burnished.
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finding
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a
consistentwith its production on Aegina and a Cycladic ccntre (possibly Ayia Irini),
respectively.Therefore,using this logic, the vesselsproducedin the greatestnumber of
fabricsare likely to be thosethat areproducedat the largestnumberof productionccntresor
by the greatestnumberof producersworking in differentclay preparationtraditions.By way
of an explanationfor this patterning,the ware groupsthat are producedin manyfabricsare
likely to representa numberof producersat Lernaor the practiceof importingtheseceramic
types from a wide rangeof other communities.Either of theseexplanationscould result in
both
having
likely
It
that
of
visually homogeneous
ceramics
a varied composition. seems
thesescenariosoccur at Lerna,with a largenumberof co-existentproducersandproduction
traditionstradingtheir productswithin a limited region.
Given the difficulty distinguishingbetweenlocal, regional and even someof the
importedproducts,it is difficult to clarify the manufacturingtechniquesemployedat Lcrna.
While in the EHIII periodtheremayhavebeensomelocal wheel-madevesselsat the site,this
is not necessarilya manufacturingtradition that continuesinto the MH period,or at the very
least,doesnot grow steadilywith popularityduringthe MH period(Maran 1992:342; ZcMer
1978: 136,1993: 42). The first advent of definitely wheel-madematerial is in Lcrna VC
(correspondingto MHII), and is restrictedonly to carinated
cups,which, given that these
begin to be wheel-madeat Ayios Stephanosduring this
likely
represent
as
could
phase,
importation to Lcrna as local manufacture(Zerner 1978: 136). This is similar to the
observationsmadeat Asine in which theremay be a few local wheel-madevesselsappearing
over time, but thesecould either be the productof an itinerantpotter or the result of early
intermittentexperimentationwith this manufacturingtechnique.in termsof firing at Lerna,
we can merelyextrapolatefrom the surfacetreatmentthe likely atmosphericconditionsand
degreeof firing controlthatwereattained.Evenso,certainpatternsbecomeobvious:firstly, it
in
5%
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EHIII,
that,
of
only
potteryis wholly reduced(grey'), andthe majority
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in
knowledge
being
that
the
technological
or processas
employed the
not represent same
region.
centralGreek/Euboea
In termsof surfacetreatmentand decoration,in Lcma IV, ten categoriesof surface
treatmentare usedto classifythe pottery,with paintedpottery predominatingfollowed by
decoration
heterogeneous,
In
treatment
and
and
are very
slipped pottery. general,surface
Rutter (1995: 475-77,649) makeseloquentargumentsthat a diverse group of influences
shapedthis decorativetradition, with the painted decorationowing debts to Cycladic,
Boeotianand Attic traditions,and the ubiquitousplasticdecorationhavingpotentiallinks to
the Dalmatiancoast.At the endof the EHIII periodthereis an abrupt". .. disappearance
of
handled
formerly
(e.
certain
rim
commoncategoriesof artefact g. ouzo cups,pattern-painted
cups and narrow neckedjars decoratedwith plastic bands)"(Rutter 1995:649). Given the
shorttime spanof this phase(c. 25 years)this could representthe lossof a specificpotting
family/traditionandcouldthereforeaccountfor the very abruptendto theseartefactclasses.
Regardless,
the EHIII predilectionfor paintedpotterycontinuesinto the early phase
of Lema V, when Matt Paintedpottery (and specifically using a dull, manganese-based
paint)
becomesextremely popular at Lema (the presenceof this type of painted pottery is even used
as a hallmark for the beginning of the MH period) (Zemer 1978: 150-1). Furthermore,
decorative investment in pottery at Lema seemsto be of widespread importance; this is also
bome out by the importation of a number of painted pottery groups including Aeginetan Matt
Painted, Lustrous Decorated (of both Minoanising and mainland decorative varieties) and

evenrareexamplesof Minoanpaintedpottery.Althoughthe shapesat Lemarepresentthe full
corpusof typical EHIII andearly MH shapessuchasthe tankard,kantharos,bassbowl, basin
and stemmedgoblet, many of the Grey Minyan shapeslack the rim elaborationseenon
contemporaryceramicsfrom centralGreece,EuboeaandcoastalThessaly.
A relatively largeamountof importedpottery existsat Lema in both the EIIIII and
the early MH periods,deriving from centralGreece,the Cycladesand Aegina,with a single
WesternAnatolian pot found in the EHIII deposits(Rutter 1995).Petrographicwork has
confirmedtheseimports,andthe acquisitionof vesselsfrom sucha geographical
rangepoints
to wide networksof interaction(Attaset al. 1987).Tlis is furtherborneout by the next phase
(early Lcrna V, transitionalEHIII-MHI), in which the identificationand quantificationof
importshasbeengreatlyaidedby Zerner'swork on the correlationbetweenfabric groupsand
first
is
likely productionlocales. One of the characteristics
the
this
of
appearance
of
phase
Lustrous Decoratedpottery, consideredto be an imitation (in form, decorationand clay
in
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This
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appears
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contemporary
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high
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the
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continues
quantity
relatively
Interestingly enough, Zerner (1978: 159) notes that the fabric of this pottery type appearsto
have been tempered with sand, an observation that could suggest its importation from the
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island of Kythera.where sand-temperedpottery demarcatesthe earliest Minoanising pottery
produced in the late EBA and continuing until the very beginning of the Late Bronze Age
(Kiriatzi 2003,2006). Furthermore,these Lustrous Decoratedvesselsare entirely hand-made
identical
by
found
V,
Lerna.
the
mirrored
a pattern
vessels
middle of
at Ayios Stephanos
until
and consonantwith patterns seenon Kythcra. Yet there still remains a strong possibility that
least
at
some Lustrous Decoratedpottery was produced within the Argolid, due to manncr in
which mainland changesin morphology and decorativemotifs are rapidly assimilated into the
Lustrous Decoratedproduction tradition (Kiriatzi 2006).
Though Aeginetan pottery appearsin very limited quantities (less than 1%) during
Lerna IV, it begins to be found in quantity during transitional Lcrna IVN, comprising a
significant proportion (possibly 10%) of the overall assemblage,and representing a wide
range of vessels from drinking and cating wares to storage and processing pots (barrel jars
and cooking pots), and two distinct decorative traditions (Red Burnished and Matt Painted)
(Zerncr 1986; 1988). Lastly, a small number of Cretan imports are known from Lcrna,
representing one of the very few sites on the mainland with true Cretan (as opposed to
Minoanising) material, but these arc only found in transitional EHIII-Mlil and early Ml-I
levels at Lcrna (Zerner 1978: 170).
With Lcrna and Asine now examined, we can turn to other sites from the Argolid to

seeif this is a standardpictureof the regionalproductiontraditionsandconsumptionpatterns
of that area.At Tiryns, materialhasonly beenpublishedsporadically,but chemicalanalyses
of the EHIII potteryhaveshownthat the majority of ceramicscontinueto be producedfrom
the samesourcesas in the EHII period, but with a good deal importedfrom other regional
centres,just asat LernaandAsine (Attas et al. 1987:88-9;Rutter 1988).This is alsoapparent
in the style of the pattern-paintedpottery, in
which the Tirynthian materialhassuch close
parallelsto LerneanEHIII materialthat Rutter(1995:647) hasarguedthat the samepotter's
work can be identified at both sites. However, some important differencesmust be
betweenthe EHIII productiontraditionsat Lerna and at Tiryns that havecome
emphasised
out of Attas' (1984,1987)NAA work. Firstly. there is a chemicalgroupcloselyassociated
the exploitationof a
with local productionat Tiryns (GroupU), whosecompositionsuggests
new clay resourcein EHIII, and a numberof different typesof potterywere producedfrom
this clay, includingdark slippedandpatternpaintedpottery(someof which hasbeenfoundat
bowls,
1987:
(Attas
Argive
Secondly,
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89)
al.
sites)
et
shouldcr-handled
other
while
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Tiryns as these are usually not spccirlcd in the
manufacturing techniquesemployed at 1311111
reports (Weisshaar 1980,1981,1982).

In the MII

be
to
there
period,
a
appears

homogenisationof pottery production, as also witnessedat Lema. All the typical Mll pottery
types including Minyan and Matt Painted,are found (French and French 1971: 26-8). Imports
it
is
from
is
Aegina
Cyclades
Minoanising
the
though
and
and
pottery
present,
are reported
impossible to say whether this is an early MI-I phenomenonor is likely to be associatedwith
the later MH period.
At Berbati in the early MH period, vessels are locally produced from a medium

coarsefabric, with a characteristicheavywashandburnishappliedon the exterior,theseare
exclusivelyhand-made(Lindblom 2006) My inspectionof the Berbatimaterialin the sherd
collectionat the British Schoolat Athensconfirmedsomeexamplesof seemingly 'Minyan'
pottery,but while it is grey in colour, it is of a medium-finefabric, handmadeandburnished
ratherthanpolishedon the exterior,thussuggestinga local imitationof the trueGreyMinyan.
This mirrors the situationat Midea,wherethe vast majority of Minyan is reportedto be of a
coarsefabric,handmadeandoverall,of a poor quality in comparisonwith Boeotianexamples
(Demakopoulou.
2006).It seemslikely that this is similar to the situationat Mycenae,though
the publicationof materialis insufficientto statethis definitively (Shelton2006).
Turning to Argos, very little can be said aboutthe 1311111
EIIIII
pottery as no pure
depositshavethus far beenexcavated(Touchais1998).In termsof the earlyMH pottery,it is
predominatedby so-calleddark-faced'Minyan' waresand Matt Paintedpottery;fortunately,
preliminarypublicationsof petrographicand chemicalanalysesallow one to teaseout what
the mostbasiccharacteristicsof the local technologicaltraditionsmight be. The potteryhas
been initially categorisedaccordingto decorativeware classesof coarse,Monochrome
Burnished,Matt Paintedand LustrousDecorated.Of thesecategories,coarse,Monochrome
Burnishedand Matt Paintedall appearto be producedlocally. In addition,the Monochrome
Burnishedwares(which includecategorieslike the greyand light coloured'Minyan' pottery)
and the Matt Painted pottery are chemically and petrographicallyvery heterogeneous,
suggestingthat theseceramicswere producedat a numberof different productioncentres
(probablyrepresentingboth regional and extra-regionalexchangeas at Asine, Lcma and
Tiryns). The only groupsthat showedstrong compositionalhomogeneityare (i) the dark
burnishedgroup,(ii) the Aeginetan,and (iii) the LustrousDecorated,which thereforecould
potentially representthe productsof an individual centre. No information has yet been
publishedaboutthe manufacturingtechniquesusedto producetheArgosassemblage.
In termsof surfacetreatmentMatt Paintedpotteryis far and awaythe mostpopular
37%
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11
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the
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in
is
frequent
varietyof LustrousDecoratedmakesup about7% of the assemblage
and more
14
the earlier MH deposits(Kilikoglou ct al. 2003: pl. XXVIla). Both fine and coarse
Aeginetanmaterialis alsocommon,and are muchmorefrequentin the early M11(Mill and
11)levelsat Argosthanin the laterMil phases(Kilikoglou et al. 2003: 134).
Thoughthereis only a limited amountof informationaboutthe productiontraditions
of theseArgive sites, in generalthe picture presentedtends to conform to that of Asine, with
no indication of increasingly sophisticatedproduction traditions until MHII when the wheel
was introduced to Lema. Yet it is very likely that every stylistic type of LEMII pottery (from
Grey Minyan, Dark Burnished, Matt Painted and even possibly Lustrous Decorated) was
being produced at sites around the Argolid. The evidence of visually homogeneousproducts
that are compositionally and technologically heterogeneouswould point to the presenceof a
large number of potters at work in the Argive region, sharing a stylistic and decorative
vocabulary. The difficulty in discerning local products is further exacerbatedby the apparent
Argive predilection for intensive intra-regional exchangeof stylistically similar products,and
seems likely to relate to the significance and mechanismsof intcr-community contact and
interaction.

Attica
Almost no data about LEMH ceramicsis available from Attica, with the exceptionsof Athens
and Elcusis, which are extremely limited in their publication. The best data come from
Eleusis where a preliminary petrographic and chemical analysis has been published. The
following pottery types are reported: EHIII Light-on-Dark, Matt Painted, Grey and Yellow
Minyan and Dark Burnished, with fine Grey Minyan
and Matt Painted pottery the two most
common types. The results of the petrographic and chemical analyses show two major
petrographic and chemical groups that correspond to the Matt Painted and Minyan groups,
respectively (Faber et al. 1999: 134-5). The majority of the Matt Painted pottery appearsnot
to have been produced locally but is compatible with having been imported from Aegina.
Imports from the Cyclades are also likely given the presence of a third, schist-rich
petrographic group. Though the petrographic and chemical group that contains the Minyan
pottery is said to be somewhatvariable, this is attributed largely to the chronological spanthat
the analysedpottery covers and it would not be impossible for this group to have originated
from a single production centre (or a number of production centresoperating within the same
technological tradition) (Faber et al. 1999: 134-36). While the manufacturing method of this
firing
high
is
temperature,control over firing atmosphereand polish
the
pottery unspecified,

14This is similar to Asine, where the amount of Lustrous Decorated in the early M 11period comprises
5-7% of the assemblage, falling to only 2.8% in the Barbouna area which represents later M11111levels.
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areconsistentwith this potteryhavingbeenmanufacturedin a similar technologicaltradition
to thatof Lefkandi.
Euboea
Given that very little LEMII ceramic material has been published from Euboea in general, it
is difficult to define the local ceramic production techniques employed in different parts of
the island. The limited publication of some tomb material from Manika has rcvealcd a small
wheel-made cup in a very fine fabric from an EHIII contcxt, therefore suggestingpotential
has
(1987)
1910).
Sapouna-Sakcllamki
Lefkandi
(Papavasileou
the
similarities with
material
also published a preliminary report on material from Amarynthos; though little mention of
fabric and manufacturing technique are made in her report, the pottery is morphologically
very similar to that from Lcfkandi.
An examination of the material from the 1960's survey of Euboca (Sackett ct aL
1966), currently stored in the BSA sherd collection, therefore, provided me with a good
chance for primary analysis of material from five other Eubocan sites: Amarynthos, Eretria
Magoula, Psakhna, Vasiliko, and Yialtra: Kastelli. As Sapouna-Sakellaraki'sreport (1987)
suggested, the pottery from Amarynthos shares a high degree of similarity with the

contemporaryLefkandi material. Not only is there a high percentageof fine, slightly
micaceousclay usedfor Grey Minyan (macroscopicallyindistinguishablefrom the Letkandi
material),but this is completelyreduction-firedto an evendark grey colour. Furthermore,at
least 50% of the observedmaterial was wheel-made,including many fragmentsof ring
stemmedgoblets and rim-handledcups found amongstthe survey material. There also
appearsto be a classof fine, oxidisedpottery similar to that of the Lefkandi oxidisedfine
pottery, suggestingthat both the oxidisation and reduction-firedfine clay wheel-making
traditionsknownfrom Lefkandiwerealsobeingpracticedat Amarynthos.
At Eretria Magoulaa similar collectionof materialappears,mademostly from finebodiedclaysand includingmanyexamplesof thin-walled,wheel-madeproducts,mostoften
grey in colourfrom completereductionfiring. Also presentareoxidisedversionsof the same
fine clay, including someshapes(like the closedjar with horizontaltriangularhandle)that
appearat Lefkandi.At Psakhna,thereis a slightly greatervariationin the material,andwhile
a lot of it is producedin a fine fabric, thereare not as manywheel-madeexamplesas at the
othersites.Giventhatthe GreyMinyan potterylooksquite early(possiblyMill), with simple,
evertedrims, this may representa more experimentalphaseof potteryproduction.Material
is
indistinguishable
from the Lefkandi materialin termsof
from
Vasiliko,
to
recovered
near
fabric,forming,firing andshape.Theonly unusualfeatureof this materialis the presenceof a
possiblyAeginetanMatt Paintedopen bowl; given that this type of pottery is very rare at
import. Lastly,the
Lefkandiduringthe LEMH, it is possiblethat this represents
a laterM11111
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the
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MH materialis not of the uniformly fine materialseenin the centralregion. Furthermore,
only two fragmentsof the MH materialappearto bewhcel-madeandin general,the reduction
firing tendsto be incomplete.This would suggestthat ceramicproductiontraditionsat the
in
Euboea
the central
those
as
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as
werenot altogether
very north-westemedgeof
area.
Thus,the resultsfrom the analysisof the Lefkandimaterialcorrespondcloselyto the
from
by
(1966:
Howell
94-100)
MH
the
to
the
generalobservationsmade
with regard
pottery
Euboea survey. He noted that high quality grey Minyan was the predominant ware at the
different
island,
in
MH
the
throughout
majority of all
sites
and occurred a number of slightly
fine fabrics; this was taken to indicate local production (1966: 94-95,99). Additionally, he
recognised the 'monochrome' pottery (undoubtedly a form of oxidised Minyan from the
descriptions of fabric, shape and surface treatment) as the second most prominent pottery
type. It therefore appears that the reduced and oxidised fine buff vessels so common at
Lefkandi shareda similar popularity throughout central Euboca.
Across central Euboea,many of the patterns seenat Lefkandi are replicated: true Matt

Paintedpottery is very rare, Aeginetanpottery appearswith some frequency,only two
examplesof possible Argive Minyan exist and only a single example of Minoan or
Minoanisingpotterywaspreserved(andthe decorationon the lattergives it a late MM date,
and thereforeoutsideof the scopeof the LEMH period) (Howell 1966).Generally,then,
manyof the communitieson Euboeaseemto be utilising a comparabletechnologicalsystem
for their local potteryproduction,and are consuminga smaller,morehomogeneous
rangeof
potterythancontemporarysitesin the Argolid, for instance.
Boeotia-Phokis-Locris
Though there has been only limited publication of the LEMH material from Thebes,
Demakopolou and Konsola's (1975) overview allow us to form a preliminary picture of local
is
Gamma
Group
Thebes
correlated to the
patterns.
ceramic production and consumption
at
EHIII period, and within this phase, pattern painted (Light-on-Dark) pottery makes up the
local
Theban
is
in
EHIII
this
the
the
typical
clay which
produced
wares; much of
majority of
is well lcvigated with tiny black, white and red grits, and appearsto be used throughout the
LEMH period. Up until this point, published excavation has not revealed any Fine Grey
Burnished pottery, though Konsola claims it exists (Konsola 1985; Rutter 1983a: footnote
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74). Within the early MH period,fine Minyan potterydominatesthe ccramicrinds; Konsola
(1985)evenspeculates
as to the existenceof a local productionccntreat Thcbcsdue to tile
high
degree
Minyan,
the
suggesting
a
of whccl-useandcompletelyrcductionof
goodquality
fired vessels.Othertypical MH potterytypeslike Dark Burnishedpotteryare saidto be rare
has
been
furthermore,
found;
Painted
Lustrous
Decorated
Matt
Thebes
of
yet
and
variety
at
no
is much more rare than it is at sitesin the Peloponnese
(Konsola 1985: 12-15).In termsof
shapes,the Minyan shapesfrom Thebesprovidethe closestcomparandato thosefound at
Lefkandi,includingthe elaboratedevertedandthickenedrims (Konsola1985figure 1: 2,4,5
and 6); similarly, the pedestalbasesfrom the ThebesMinyan pottery (Konsola1985:figure
2: 5,6,7)

bear a lot of resemblanceto those found regularly from Phase4 onwardsat

Lefkandi.
The siteof Eutresisprovidesdefiniteevidencefor EHIII ceramictraditionsin Bocotia
(CaskeyandCaskey1960;Goldman1931).1wasableto performa brief primarystudyof the
material from Eutresis,but due to the mannerin which the material had been retained,
"
is
impossible.
Therewere two major fabric groups
quantificationor chronologicalstudy
amongstthe Eutresismaterial;the first wasa semi-finefabric from which a greatdealof the
EHII Urfirnis and EHIII patternpaintedceramicswasmade.A slightly coarservariantof this
also existedand comprisedthe majority of the slippedand burnishedEHIII materialandthe
greyburnishedof the earlyMH phases.By the MH period,though,the dominantfabric wasa
type that was well-levigated(and bore a high degreeof resemblance
to the descriptionsof
local Theban clay). Thus, this pottery may have been imported from Thebesand was
extremelywell represented
throughoutthe MH. The local coarserclay wasusedto makeboth
reducedandoxidisedMinyan shapes,that appearedto be exclusivelyhand-made,
whereasthe
wheel-madematerialwasalmostentirely producedfrom the fine levigated(possiblyTheban)
clay. While Matt Paintedpotterywas quite common,it is unclearin which phaseof the M11
period this gainedsignificant popularity, and the majority of this was compatiblewith an
Aeginetangold micaccousfabric. The MH paintedpottery in the local clay was oilcn not
done in true matt-painttechnique,but rather using an iron oxide-bascdpaint (due to the
red/browncoloursthat frequentlyoccurred)and the decorationwasoften paintedon a white
slip. In terms of shapes,the stemmedgoblet is extremelywell represented,
with elaborate
bases.
rims andpedestal
At Orchomenos,
the local pottery is predominantlyfine and whecl-madein the M11
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15The material was stored in large bins correspondingto ware group (e.g. 'Yellow Minyan') and so
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2006). Technological manufacturing features, spccifically rclating to the attachment of the
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of
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Though
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the
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proportion of f"ine-graincd,wellrecovered was
fired and wheel-made ceramics would suggest the likely employment of many of same
technological traditions as seenat Thebes,Orchomcnosand Lcfkandi (Sarri 1998,2006).
At Kiffha, general trends are similar to those at Eutresis and Pevkakia. In the E11111
period, Light-on-Dark painted pottery is popular, with some Dark-on-Light and coarsepottery
types appearing (Dor et al. 1960: 70-75). By the end of the EHIII period, black slipped and
burnished pottery and grey (Minyan) pottery has begun to appear. During the early MH
period, Grey Minyan pottery continues to gain popularity, and the high technical quality of
this ceramic class is noted (Dor et al. 1960: 75), thus probably suggesting that a large
proportion of it was wheel-made. Matt Painted pottcry occurs for the first time in the M111
period, followed shortly by the introduction of Aeginetan pottery (which composes 1-2% of
the assemblagethroughout the MH period). However, Grey Minyan is the dominant pottery
type to the detriment of all other ceramic types, comprising up to 45% of the assemblageby
MHII; the second most common pottery type during this period is coarse ware, comprising
21%. Minyan forms are relatively simple, though in the MHII period more elaborate rim
forms of the types known from Thebes and Lefkandi are present (Dor et al 1960: pl. XLIII:
6284,6270, pl. 1: 6235). The overall homogeneity of this ceramic assemblageis remarked
upon by the excavators,suggestinga standardisationof pottery similar to that seenat Eutresis,
Lefkandi and Thebes(Dor et al. 1960: 70).
The MH ceramics from a variety of sites in Boeotia, that have been published by
MountJoy (1980), bear a close similarity to the Theban
is
The
the
pottery
material.
majority of
Minyan and the fabric is described as being very fine and well levigated (Mounljoy 1980).
The shapesof the Grey Minyan (particuarly the elaboratedrim types 47,48 and 49 [MountJoy
1980: figure 4: pg 145]), are very similar to the everted and thickened rims at both Thebes
and Lefkandi, and the pedestalbases41 and 42 (MountJoy 1980: 145, figure 4) are similar to
the flaring pedestal bases from these sites. Matt Painted pottery does not appear until late
MHII-111,and no Lustrous Decoratedmaterial is recorded from this ceramic collection.
In the SperchiosValley just to the north of Bocotia, only a very limited amount of
information exists, but in general, LEMH sites show an afflinity with both Boeotia and
fine,
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lolkos)
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Coastal Thessaly
Though somewhat outside the typically defined heartland of the LEMII world, the site of
Pevkakia has been exhaustively published and therefore represents a very informative
LEMII
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Minyan is very rare, though stamped and incised dark Minyan (of a local, slightly coarser
clay) appearsfrom the beginning of this phase (Maran 1992: 205). Throughout the LEMIJ
phasesat Pevkakia, finely levigated Grey Minyan vessels are increasingly common to the
detriment of the local coarserGrey Minyan variant, dominating all fine ceramicsby Phase4.
By the beginning of Phase6 the coarserGrey Minyan has almost entirely disappearedand is
being produced in only a very I imited range of shapes(Maran 1992: 209-10). This increasein
the amount of fine Grey Minyan runs parallel to an increase in a fine, oxidised polished
product ('Drehscheiben' ware) that is likely to be the oxidised counterpart to the welllevigated Grey Minyan fabric (Maran 1992: 104). Hence, the processof clay levigation seems
to be an increasingly integral part of the local manufacturing tradition, since the relative
increase in the dominance of fine Grey Minyan suggeststhat while some of it may be
imported, a large amount of it is likely to be locally
produced(Maran 1992: 217).
In terms of manufacturing, both hand- and wheel-made products arc found at
Pevkakia from the EHII period onwards, though the earliest occurrences of wheel-made
pottery are thought to be imported to the site. Both wheel-made Grey Minyan and light
coloured pottery appearfrom the earliest phasesof the MH period (Maran 1992:205-7). This
fine Grey Minyan is both hand- and wheel-made from its first appearance,although it is
predominantly wheel-made. The local, coarser 'Minyan' is always hand-made,as are the
brown, black and red polished wares that occur frequently at the site (Maran 1992: 102). The
increasein the amount of fine ceramicsthroughout the MH period seemsto correspondto an
increase in the number of wheel-made products; given that these fine ceramics are, by the
MHI-II period, thought to be locally produced, this would mean that the local use of tile
later
LEMH
increased
the
the
through
stages
of
period.
wheel also
Amongst the local ceramics there is a dramatic increasein the amount of reductionfired pottery from the earliest part of the MH to the end of the LEMH, increasingsubstantially
from 5% at the beginning of the MH period to c. 30% by the end of the LEMH (Maran 1992:
83). This mirrors the trend within the fine pottery in which Grey Minyan (of both the coarse
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fine
becomes
the most commonceramictype (Maran 1992:209). Both Darkvarieties)
and
is
Light-on-Dark
and
pattern
painted
pottery
producedat the site and continuesto
on-Light
first
introduction
MH
the
the
the
of
period,
when
early part
appearuntil
of Matt Painted
its
(on
though
the
this,
occurs,
white
exterior)
general
a
slipped
proportion
of
and
pottery
jug
forms,
jugs
Matt
Painted
that
these
to
suggests
mayhavebeenimported(Maran
restriction
1992: 151-6,286).The mostcommonpaintedpotteryof the transitionalEll-Mll phaseis a
rcddish/browndark-on-light painted pottery that is called Matt Painted. However, the
All
of the
reddish/browncolour of the paint indicatesthat this wasnot true manganese
paint.
Matt Paintedvesselsare hand-madeexceptfor a rare pink-buff, fully-oxidiscdproductwith
dark paint that showssomesignsof wheelusein the collar necksof jars (Maran 1992:148);
this is paralleledin Phases3,4 and5 at Lefkandi,wherebuff plain collar-ncckedjars appear
to be wheel/RKEfinishedat the rim. On the grey fine pottery,groovingand incisedlinesare
the only type of decoration(Maran1992:194-5).
Of the shapesof the PevkakiaLEMH pottery, all the typical evertedrim, strap
handledopenvesselsappear,includingthe moreelaboratedrim typesof 'I Fla' (Maran 1992:
86), which closelyresemblethe everted,thickenedand flattenedrim at Lefkandiandthe rim
types from Thebes (Konsola 1985: figure 1: 2,4,5 and 6, figure 2: 5,6,7). Furthcrmorc, two
different forms that do not appearwidely in either ThessalYor southernGreeceappearat both
Pevkakia and Lefkandi, namely the T-rimmed bowl from Lefkandi Phase 2 and Pevkakia
Phase 4, and bowl type 'IFII' with horizontal, up-swung tubular handles
along the rim
(Maran 1992: 85,286). Carinated forms become
common only by Phase5, the middle of the
MH period (Maran 1992: 210).
In terms of imports, Lustrous Decorated(Minoanising)
LEM11
is
in
the
absent
pottery
and a single sherd.appearsonly in MHIII (Maran 1992: 344). Red Burnished ceramicsappear
rarely and theseare likely to be Aeginetan or Cycladic imports, and Aeginetan coarsepottery
also occurs (Zerner 1993: footnote 63).
Many of the observations made about Pevkakia could also be applied to the
surrounding region of coastal and nearby inland Thessaly, including the sites of Dimini,
Larissa and Sesklo located around the Gulf of Pagai. Furthermore,Maran claims the Pevkakia
assemblageis also similar to that found on the Phokis coast and in the Sperchios valley,
where fine Grey Minyan is also widely distributed (Maran 1992: 285-6). At these sites an
extremely similar range of ceramic types are present to those found at Pevkakia, though
is
impossible
determine.
locally
The high
to
these
produced
currently
are all
whether
be
fine,
to
ceramics
seems
a coastal Thessalianphenomenon,and
wheel-made
proportions of
these ceramic traits are not paralleled at inland Thessalian sites, where very little Grey
Minyan and Matt Painted ceramics are found; for example, no Grey Minyan is known at
Argissa until the later part of the MH period (MHIII) (Maran 1992: 285-286). This regional
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division between coastal patterns and inland Thessaliantraditions is typical and was equally
heavily
in
failed
influence
felt
but
in
EBA,
Argissa.,
Macedonian
to
the
was
when
apparent
1994:
324;
(Christmann
Maran
1992:
288).
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through
areas
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penetrate

Technological fields and the socio-economic organisation or production
This review has served to highlight the considerable variation that exists in the ceramic
degree
let
6.5);
LEMH
(Figure
traditions
the
the
of
mainland
us now consider
production
of
ceramic specialisation and socio-economic organisation likely to be associatedwith these
different regional production strategies.As detailed in Chapter 3, the differences in the socioeconomic organisation of LEMH communities and their degree of interaction with one
another may be derived by looking at the techniquesused locally to produce pottery and the
sharing and spreadof those individual techniquesamong different regions. Having observed
these differences in ceramic production and consumption, it is necessaryto return to the
inferential links explicated in Chapters3,4 and 5 in order to demonstratehow thesemight be
linked to different types of socio-economicorganisation. While based in ethnoarchacoogical
observations and anthropological inference, the links between this matcrial variation and
complex socio-economic institutions are far from concrete, as explored in Chapter 3. For this
reason, any of the conclusions reached in this chapter about variation in socio-economic
organisationacrossthe LEMH mainland should be treatedas speculative.

In the Argolid, local pottery productionis characterisedby a large numberof coexisting producers and production techniques primarily based around techniques such as
hand-making,the use of clays of similar, semi-coarse
varieties, relatively controlled firing and
the use of manganesepaint in the early MH period.16Chemical and petrographic analysesof
EHIII and MH pottery from Lerna, Tiryns and Argos suggest that a number of parallel
production traditions continue to co-exist for the entire LEMH period (e.g. producing
varieties of Matt Painted, Dark Burnished and Fine Grey Burnished pottery) that are widely
exchangedbetweenthese centres. Though visually homogeneous,this does not translate into
the homogenisationof a systemof ceramic production; furthermore, none of theseproduction
traditions utilise skilful and specialist techniques that are associated with specialised
production. Though Rutter (1995: 53) claims that the pottery of Lcrna IV may have been
produced at the household level whereas Lerna V pottery seemsto be the product of more
lack
is
Lcrna
the
the
of
standardisation
material
overall
specialised workshops,
amongst
intensively
The
be
the
to
specialised
production
system.
only pottery
an
of
unlikely
product
16Theconsideration
of decorationin this sectionwill be limitedto theproductiontechniquesassociated
decoration.
latter
be
by
The
the
decoration
will
the
than
effects
created
given
visual
rather
with
fields
following
in
the
choices.
on
style
section
andconsumption
consideration
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type that might have been produced in the Argolid whose composition, morphology and
decoration shows a high degree of standardisationand technological uniformity is Lustrous
Decorated. In fact, it is this degree of technological homogeneity in clay processing and
tempering that makes it extremely difficult to identify (or exclude) the production location of
17
this pottery type, though recent chemical analyses(Jones 1993) have shown that production
very likely occurred in only one areain the southernPeloponnese.
Within the Argolid, there is no absoluteevidencefor the local use of the whccl before
the MHII period and, while this may coincide with a phase of increasedfiring capabilities,
there is no clear evidence at the majority of Argive sites for major technological changes
taking place within the systemof ceramic production during the LEMIL The single exception
to this might be Tiryns, in which the exploitation of new clay resourcesduring the 1211111
period, in combination with the bicamerality of this assemblage,may point towards two
divergent production traditions existing at the site (Rutter 1995: 64647). With more detailed
publication it may becomeclear whether this continued into the MH period.
By way of comparison, most sites in both Euboeaand Boeotia sharenot only similar

productiontraditions(predominantuseof fine, well-levigatedclays,reductionfiring andthe
potter'swheel,the infrequentuseof manganese
paint,andthe rareuseof painteddecoration,
if at all) suggestsan intensiveinteractionbetweenthese areas,if not the movementof
craftspeople.It is not simply that technologicaltraits are sharedbetweentheseregions,but
that thosesharedtraits are of the deep-rootedand often invisible typesoutlinedin Chapter3
as being lesslikely to be transmittedhorizontally(e.g. fabric preparationand manufacturing
method)(seeFigure 3-5). The fact that this productiontradition becomesdominantto the
exclusionof other ceramicproduction systemsis suggestiveof the depthwith which these
new techniqueswere adoptedand replicated.Many featuresof this specialisedproduction
systemare also adoptedin coastalThessaly,at the sites of Pevkakia,Dimini and lolkos,
where we see parallels for the patternsat Lefkandi and Thebes:increasedfine fabric,
increasedreductionfiring and increasedlocal useof the wheelthroughthe early M11period.
It seemslikely, therefore,that some of the morphologicaldisparity betweenthe Minyan
Greeceand the Peloponnese
potteryof Pevkakia/central
may directly relateto the useof the
wheelandthe shapesthat aremostconduciveto this manufacturingtechnique.
It is also interestingthat certainvesselforms(suchas the T-rimmedand rim-handled
bowl) are limited to the centralGreekandcoastalThessalianarea,an indicationof thesetwo
regionssharedan underlyingtechnologicalsystemanda uniquerangeof vesselforms.Also
intensification
hand
in
instead
fact
interest
is
this
the
that
of
of
ceramic
production
going
of
handwith a nucleatedsystemin which a singlecentreof productionsuppliesa wide region
171would like to thank Vangelio Kiriatzi for reminding me of this.
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with pottery, chemical and petrographic work suggests that the ceramic products of this
(namely
Grey
Minyan) were producedat a wide range of sites
production
system
specialiscd
(Whitbread et al. 2002). The fact that the specialiscd production of pottery occurred at
been
have
due
limitations
this
to
region
sites
within
central
may
on mobility and
numerous
in
engagement
regular ceramic trade or may relate to the maintenanceof communal
restricted
economic autonomy. However, the sharedtechnological system and the disseminationof this
it
fact
interaction,
this
testament
to
the
that
central region stands
when
system within
likely
involve
to
the movement of craftspeople and the direct transmissionof
occurred, was
information. Thus, it would appear that the Euboean Gulf and the coast of the eastern
in
for
the
technological
provided
a
conduit
spread
mainland
and propagation of
systems; this
it
be
interesting
to examine more closely those Boeotian sites along the eastern
would
way,
edgeof the EuboeanGulf currently being excavated(e.g. Mitrou).

Returningto the Peloponnese
southand west of the Argolid, in the caseof Laconia
Ayios
from
have
talk
the
the
with
assuranceabout
southerncoast
we can only
which we
Stephanosmaterial. Here, the system of ceramic production shows signs of increasing
specialisationover time, through the adoption and uptake of the pottcr's wheel, a new
introduced
tradition
production
presumablyfrom Kythera or Crete. However, unlike the
centralGreekregion,useof the wheelat Ayios Stephanos
was,in the early period,only used
for the productionof small, openvessels.This type of wheel use finds parallelson Crete
wherethe wheel/RKEwas initially limited largelyto producesmall vessels(Knappett1999,
2004: 260). This also appearsto be the way the wheel was being employedat Lcma in the
MHII period (Zerner 1978: 166-8).At Ayios Stephanos,an interestinghybridisationtakes
placeof mainlandandCretantraditions:for example,someof the darkMinyanpottery,which
elsewhereis most typically handmade,is wheel-madc,thus combining a newly adopted
externallyderivedtechniqueto producea classiclocal variety of pottery(Rutterand Rutter
1976:6,61). Hybridisationof a differenttype alsooccursat Nichoria,whereDark Burnished
(or dark Minyan) pottery has beenfound with paintedCrctan-styledecorationas well as
in
occasionally Cretaninspiredforms (e.g. the piriform jar) (Howell 1992:76-7). A further
exampleof this hybridisationoccursat Ayios Stephanosin the M11111
period,with imitations
of Cretanstonevesselsfoundin darkMinyan pottery(RutterandRutter1976:61).
In Messenia,the pottery productiontraditions of the EIIIII and M11 pcriods are
dominatedby hand-building,unevenfiring, coarsefabricsand little Matt Painteddecoration;
there are no signs that any specialisedsystemwas involved in the productionof pottery,
which could easilyhavebeenproducedon a householdlevel.At Nicboria,fincr claysbecome
but
it
is
time,
usedover
only in the MH 11periodthat thereis any indicationthat the ceramic
productionsystemhas undergonea change.The shift to an entirely Lustrous Decorated
paintingtradition is of interestas it implies a closertechnologicalconnectionto the Ayios
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Stephanosarea;this may representthe adoptionof sometechniquesfrom southernLaconia
idiosyncratic
handles
the
through
and
presence
of
manufacture
such
as
pushed
elements
and
locally producedKytheran/Cretanstyle tripod cooking pot legs in Milli may be a further
indicationof this. In the inlandanduplandareassuchasArcadiaandAchaia,local production
traditionsdo not appearto differ dramaticallyfrom thoseseenin Mcsscniaor indccd Elis,
thoughthe limited informationavailablefrom theseareasmakesit difficult to considerthem
in any detail.The dataseemsto suggestlittle changein theseareasfrom the E1111
traditions
is
there
no aspectof the technologicalsystemsusedto producetheseceramicsthat would
and
level
beyond
household
level
that
a
of
organisation
of
suggest
production.
Lastly, data from Attica is currently very limited and the completepublicationof
in
from
like
be
lic
Eleusis
in
interest.
Attica
Because
a
sites
material
would
of particular
sites
border region between two areas with substantial differences in modes of ceramic production
(Boeotia and the Argolid),
informative

the prevailing production traditions in Attica could be highly

about the patterns and processes of the transmission of certain techniques

between mainland areas.
In order to highlight the differences between mainland production traditions, it has

in
beennecessaryto makeslight generalisations
the
traditions
the
about ceramicproduction
LEMH mainland(e.g. Figure 6.5 for a generalisedschemeof productiondifferencesacross
the mainland).Future close study of micro-technologicalfeaturesmight be able to further
(e.
distribution
LEMII
the
traditions
technological
g.
geographical
of small-scale
clarify
Mahias1993:table 5.2).Due to the fact that manyregionallyspecifictechniquesare difficult
leave
(because
fact
to reconstructfrom archaeological
they
the
traces
the
on
that
material
of
vesselsare universalto the majority of householdproductiontraditions),someof the fincr
detail may be lost in this overview,yet the fact remainsthat two divergenttrajectoriesexist
within the systemof LEMH ceramicproduction.
Essentiallytwo different types of socio-economicorganisationarc at work on the
first
involves
development
This
intensification
the
the
mainland:
and
of craft production.
leads
to an increasingdegreeof separationbetweenthe roles of individuals
consequently
betweenthose
within the communityyet also demandsincreasedeconomicinterdependence
communitymembers.In this case,though, specialisationshould not be equatedwith the
nucleationof production.Instead,evenat thosesitesshowingsignsof increasedproduction
specialisation,the pottery appearsto be locally producedwithin a specific technological
tradition widely disseminatedthroughoutthat region. What definesthis systemof technical
logic is not simplythe differenttechnicalelementsthat compriseit, but the increasingreliance
on theseelementsandthe increasinghomogenisation
of the productstheyproduce.
The secondmode of craft production seemsto reflect the existenceof smaller,
possiblydomesticlevel,productiongroupsco-existingwithin a singlesite(seeFigure3.6). In
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this case, the domestic-level scale of production is unlikely to require community-wide
involvement and economic support; hcnce, this type of production, due to the direct
between
in
the production of more
and
consumers,
producers
might
result
engagement
idiosyncratic and varying products.

This drawsan unnaturallysharpdistinctionbetweenthesetwo modcs,and to some
degreethe reality may have been less clear-cut. However, this should not lessenthe essential
between
is
forms
it
in
LEMIL
For
the
contrast
of production organisation
example,
impossibleto statecategorically that the wheel was not being employed locally at Lcma; thus,
have
been
it
used sporadically by local potters or itinerant whccl-using potters who
while may
were also contributing to the ceramic output of the site, it is clear that the use of the potter's
wheel at Lema is not the same as at Lefkandi in terms of the intensity, skill and incrcasing
dominance of this technique within the local production tradition. 71is comment is not
but
degree
higher
to
to
the
of
only
wheel-made
material,
applicable
also applies
much
standardisation(both visual and technological) seenat Lefkandi comparedto any Argive site.
In a mannerthat is unparalleled at either Lema or Asine, 80% of Lefkandi ceramicsby Phase
3 were produced in a single fine fabric, underscoringthis intensification of a single systemof
if
Therefore,
to
the
traditions.
production,
ceramic
exclusion of all other production
even rare
examples of wheel-made products are local to Lema and Asine, there is still a fundamental
difference in the degree and extent to which these technological traditions are integrated into
the socio-economic fabric of each community. At Ayios Stephanos,specialiscd techniques
come into use by MHII, though this does not see a commensurateintensirication in other
is
This
the
of
production
aspects
system.
much more similar to the way in which the wheel
appearsto have beenadoptedon Crete until the MM111period, for the fashioning of small and
then medium sized vessels(Knappett 2004: 259-60).
Perhaps this disparity with the way the wheel was learned and subsequently

employedbetweenCrete (and possiblyareasof the southernmainland)and Leikandi (and
possibly other areasof central Greece)relates to the different sourcesfrom which this
techniquewas learnt.If the knowledgeand skill involvedin whccl-formingtechniquescame
to Cretefrom Egypt or the Levant,wherethe useof this combinedcoiling(RKEfashioning
techniqueareattestedin the Vth Dynasty(c. 2450-2345BC) (Arnold and Bourriau 1993:3941; Knappett2004:260; Roux 2003a),then this might explainthe popularityof this method
during
the incipientphasesof wheel/RKEuseon Crete.Alternatively,if the
of manufacture
central Greekwheel-usingtradition was transmittedfrom westernAnatolia (Rutter 1979),
wherethe wheelproperappearsto be in usefrom the EB 11period,thenperhapsthe resulting
divergenceof wheel use in the central mainlandand on Crete is a vestigeof the different
sourcesfrom which the manufacturingtechniqueswerelearntandthedifferentsocialcontexts
in which theywereemployed.
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The mobility of craftspeople
While it would seemthat the technological unity seen in many central Greek sites implies a
interaction
level
of
and contact between these communities, it is difficult to assessthe
close
degree to which this was also true for the areas without this same apparent degree of
technological similarity. Further work is needed to clarify the subtle forming differences
among LEMH ceramicsfrom the Argolid, in order to be able to better definc the movementof
knowledge, and possibly even craftspcople,among these communities (Gossclain 1998: 92-5,
101,2000: 208-10). However, within the central Greek region, the technological homogeneity
of much of the LEMH pottery involved characteristicsthat can only be derived from direct
observation during the manufacturing process; in other words, these are not techniquesthat
are possible to observeor replicate by looking at the finished product. Thus, the observations
made by Gosselain (1998: 102-104,2000: 191-93) that the replication of technological
featuresby different and geographically dispersedproducers implies a certain level of close
contact between those producers should be applied to the central Greek region of the
mainland. For many features of this technological tradition to disseminate implies
craftspeoplemoving around this area. Additionally, if mobile craftspeoplewere a feature of
the central Greek technological production tradition, this could explain the rare examplesof
wheel-made pottery in local fabrics at sites on the fringe of this zone that otherwise do not
appearto be locally employing the wheel (e.g. Asine and Lerna), though it would appearthat
contact occurred sporadically enough for these techniques not to be transmitted to the local
in
potters those areas.
Beyond the class of fine, wheel-made and often reduction-fired pottery from the
central Greek area, only one other class of pottery shows the technological homogeneity
suggestiveof either a single production centre or a limited technological tradition: Lustrous
Decorated. The use of sand-temperedclay, the incomplete oxidising firing (that leaves the
characteristicgrey core) and the often idiosyncratic manufacturing techniques(such as the use
of pushedthrough handles)are all featuresthat are invisible in the final product, and therefore
their imitation requires intimate knowledge of the production tradition to replicate (Kiriatzi
2006). Though petrographic evidence is unable to definitively rule out a single centre of
production, the combination of Cretan and mainland features seen in this pottery type
(including up-to-date Cretan technological features with mainland shapes and decorative
motifs), suggesta mobile potting group who maintained links with both Cretan and mainland
technological and style fields (Kiriatzi 2006).
As we will be exploring in the next section on style fields, the imitation of superficial
features (like decoration and surface treatment) is much more widespread across the
mainland, because the requirements for this type of transmission are fundamentally less
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intensive and require much less investment.Therefore,the examinationof the visual
homogeneityof LEMH pottery types consumedand producedat different sitcs acrossthe
different
interaction
from
to
a
gauge
and affiliation networks
mainland will allow us
in
as
overall
patterns
consumptionpreferences.
well
as
explore
perspective
Style fields and consumption differences
In exploring style fields, I will consider the preferencesfor certain visual styles on the LEMH
mainland and what this might mean in terms of interaction and affiliation between LEMII
groups.Furthermore,I will examinethe rangeof imports found at sites as a definite indication
of interaction, as well as what this can tell us about the differences in consumptionbehaviours
between LEMH communities. The three main visual styles of LEM11 pottery are
burnished,
monochrome
pattem-paintcd (whether Matt Painted or not) and incised, and while
is
bounded
into
these
strictly
of
geographically
a single region, we can explore the
none
spatial extent of eachstyle and the implications this may have for LEMII communities.

Beginningwith the EHIII period,this phasehas beenidentiricd as one in which a
numberof specific regional stylesflourishedamongstthe finer pottery. A meticulousand
detailedstudyby Rutter(1982,1984)identifiedthreemajor ceramicstylezonesfor the 1311111
period:(i) Light-on-Darkpaintedpotterywhich tendsto dominatein BocotiaandPhocis;(ii)
Dark-on-Lightpaintedpottery,found mainly in the Argolid and Asearegions(thoughalso
in
appearing small quantitiesin Euboea);and (iii) incisedand impresseddecoratedpottery,
presentin largequantitiesin Olympia and Pelikataon Ithacaand presentat Asca, Kolonna
and six Argive sites(Korakou,Lema, Mycenae,Prosymna,Tiryns and Zygouries)(Figure
6.6). Chemicalanalysesshowedthat while thesepotterytypes were consumedin relatively
discreteregions,this did not correspondto their areasof productionwhich were distributed
quite widely acrossthe mainland(Attas et al. 1987:89; Rutter 1988:75-84,1995:619-23).
The presenceof Light-on-Darkpotteryat sitesalongthe CorinthianGulf andacrossBocotia
to the westerncoastof Eubocais illustrativeof the spreadof this pottery(or local imitationof
this pottery)alonga communicationor exchangenetwork(Figure6.6c).In general,the widest
spreadsof different EHIII pottery styles seemsto occur along those axes of maritime
communication,indicatingthat in the EHIII period, thesewere the importantnetworksof
interaction.
During the EHIII phase,monochromeburnishedpotteryalso becomespopular,with
the Fine Grey Burnished appearingat the sites shown in Figure 6.6b, and a number of other
sites having dark-faced burnished pottery. Interestingly enough, there are limits to the
expansionof this style field, for Asea (if the EHIII date of the Fine Grey Burnished pottery is
accepted)is one of the furthest south-eastemextensionsuntil later in the LEMII period.
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It has been hypothesisedthat much of EHIII pattcm-paintcd pottery is dcrivcd from
basketry prototypes (Nakou 1997b: 320-9; Rutter 1984), much as at least some of the
monochromegrey and black vesselsof the sameperiod (especially the kantharos)arc thought
to skeuomorphmetallic forms. The latter is mirrored by a near contemporary fashion for grey
in
Anatolia
(InegOl Grey Ware), which, while bearing no
ceramics
western
polished
morphological similarity to the contemporaryLEMH pottery, may reflect much more closely
linked trends in metal vessels (French 1966,1973; Nakou 1997b: 333). Interpreted in this
light, the general pattern-paintedversus Fine Grey Burnished split between the Peloponnese
and the central Greek regions reflects different regimes of value in these areasconnectedto
the consumptionof basketryand metal.
This stylistic divide is further underscored by the marked trend in 1111111
for the
consumption of different morphological styles of pottery. This includes (i) sites at which
EHII-type pottery remains present in the early EHIII phases and (ii) sites at which EIIII
from
beginning
to
the
appear
cease
shapes
of the EHIII peri6d. The former of thesescenarios
is what Rutter (1979,1995) has deemed'bicamerality', and it could mark out those sites that
have undertaken a fundamental shift in commensal behaviour and those that still retained
certain EHII traditions. In the EHIII period, Manika, Kolonna, Tiryns and Olympia all have
co-existing EIIII and EHIII shapes,whereassites like Lernalg and Lcfkandi have only 1311111
material. Thus, this distinction doesnot appearto be a regional characteristicbut rather a siteThe
in
Tiryns
different
(e.
behaviour
one.
proximity
specific
of sites engaged
g.
commensal
and Lema, Manika and Lefkandi) is especially striking.

In terms of definite imports,the EHIII phasehas long beenassumedto be one of
isolation,
yet at EIIIII Lernaimportsindicatethata wide networkof interactionswere
relative
being pursued. Pottery coming from central Greece,the Cyclades, Aegina and even western
Anatolia has beenfound at Lema (and attestedpetrographically) (Rutter 1995).Iffiis relatively
high level of importation in the EHIII period does not prove to be true for other Argive and
mainland sites,particularly those inland such as Gonia and Korakou, where Aeginetan pottery
does not appearuntil the MHIII period (Lambropoulou 1991: 145); and even Kolonna during
the samephasehas only Cycladic imports and none of the Minoan or Minoanising that will be
so prominent at the site in future phases(Gauss 2005). By way of comparison, Lefkandi
during the EHIII phasehas only 7% imported pottery as opposedto the c. 15-20 % at Asine
(Nordquist 1987:49-50).
The beginning of the MH period, rather than the major decorative shift envisioned by
some, brings about the codification of many of these EflIll decorative styles, with Grey
Minyan and Dark Burnished dominating the monochrome burnished field and Matt Painted
"' However, in the caseof Lema, Rutter (1995: 8)
mentions that this may be a function of transitional
EHIMII material (from the wattle-and-daubstructure) having beenthrown out by the excavators.
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the pattem-painted.In central and northern Greece,other non-Matt Painted pottery stylcs arc
also found, though thesetend to be similar in motif and structure to the Matt Paintedvariety.
The Lustrous Decorated style is introduced at this time, and while a large amount of this
decoration
Cretan
of that period, a 'mainland' style of Lustrous Decorated
clearly references
is also popular that imitates the linear and geometric motifs most commonly found on Matt
Paintedpottery.
After the EHIII period, dark slipped and burnished pottery is found almost
in
Argolid
Peloponnese;
it
is
the
and
southern
exclusively
notable for its small quantities, or
total absence,from deposits in Thebes and Lefkandi, though it appcars at Pcvkakia and
Eutresis alongside grey polished pottery in the early MH levels at these sites. Grey polished
pottery is found throughout the mainland, although it appearsonly in small quantities in the
southernPeloponnese(at Nichoria and Ayios Stepbanos,for example). At Argos in the early
MH period, Dark Burnished pottery makes up c. 5% of the assemblagewhile grey polished
I
10%
(Kilikoglou
2003);
is
Asine
this
c.
where
comprised
pottery
et al.
at
pattern reversed,
14%
12of the early MH pottery being comprised of Dark Burnished pottery and
observed
Dark
5%
both
At
Lcma,
the
of
assemblage
only c.
made up of grey polished pottery.
Burnished and grey polished pottery appear in relatively equal quantities (Zemer 1978: 13547).
True Matt Painted ceramicsare conspicuousby their absencein two regions: Euboea

Peloponnese,
both
the
southern
although
and
of theseregionshavetheir own paintedpottery
traditions(an infrequentuse of iron-rich paints in Euboeaand the dull paintedtradition of
Laconiaand Messenia).Matt Paintedpottery is found in large quantitiesin the Argolid. At
Argos, it makesup 35% of the assemblage,
large
at Asine 24% of the assemblage,
a
and
proportionof the assemblage
at Lema and Kolonna(Kilikogiou et al 2003: 132;Siedentopf
1991;Zemer 1978).Coarseincisedpottery is found at the majority of LEMII sitesand the
of this material(oncedubbed'Adriatic ware') suggeststhat it is decoratedin
preponderance
for
sucha manner functionalpurposeto allow the pot to be grippedwhenwet andslippery.In
fact, one of the only areasin which it is not commonlyfound is Laconiawherethe heavy
Minoan(or possiblyKytheran)influencemay accountfor this absence;this is alsooneof the
few regionsnot to haveAeginetancookingpots. In Laconiaand Messenia,thoughthe dull
paintedstylesarepopularin the early LEMH, lustrouspaintedpotterybeginsto dominateby
the end of the MHII phase,and is the mostcommonlyuseddecorativetreatmentamongthe
Ayios Stephanos
andNichoriapottery(Howell 1992:74-6;Rutter 1979:2 1).
LustrousDecoratedpotteryappearsat many sites in the southernPeloponnese
and
Argolid, but during the LEMH, has not beenreportednorth of Athens. Significantly,the
mainlandLustrousDecoratedstyle does not appearon pottery from Kythcra though it is
commonat Ayios Stephanos.Given the close contactthat undoubtedlyoccurredbetween
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by
Kythera
Ayios
Stephanos,
indicate
this
to
on
and
choice
at
seems
communities
an active
both mainland and island communities as to the style of pottery that they wishcd to produce
is
by
This
the apparentlypurposeful production of a mainland
to
acquire.
equally
matched
and
Lustrous Decoratedstyle that was developedand consumedexclusively by mainland groups.
This deliberate choice in the consumption strategies of mainland groups is further
by
underscored the choices made to emulate certain decorative styles and not others. For
example, though Grey Minyan is locally imitated at nearly every LEMIl site, the Cycladic
burnishing,
Aeginetan
though frequently appearing imported to
style
of
red
slipping
and
and
LEMH sites, is not noticeably copied within local ceramic repertoires.
In Boeotia and Euboea, Minoanising and Cretan pottery is effectively absent during
the LEMH. There is none so far reported from Thebes, a single sherd has been found from
Eutresis but appearsto date to the late MM11I/MH1II period (Rutter and Zemer 1984),another
I
found
during
lowel
Amarynthos
Euboea
(I
dates
late
MBA
the
to
the
near
was
survey yet also
1966) and anotherhas beenfound at Lefkandi in late MH levels. In southerncoastalThcssaly,
limited
imported
Minoan and Minoanising material exist (Rutter and Zemer
amounts
of
only
1984:82). For example, at Pevkakia there is no Minoanising pottery and only two Minoan
imports (a carinated cup and teacup); other reported pieces of Middle Minoan pottery at the
in
fact
site are
examplesof EHIII Light-on-Dark painted pottery (Rutter and Zerner 1984:82).
True Minoan imports are found only at Aegina, Argos, Asine, Athens, Ayios Stcphanos,
Eutresis, Iolkos Lerna, Mycenae, Pevkakia, and possibly at Ayios Stephanos,Nichoria, and
Pylos (Davis and Stocker 2006; Taylour 1972; Rutter and Zemer 1984) (Figure 6.7c). In the
Laconia area, though a good deal of Minoanising pottery is found, only a limited amount of
imported Minoan pottery exists. It should be noted that the sites at which imported Minoan
is
found
correspond almost exactly to the sites where Minoanising pottery is also
pottery
reported (Figure 6.7b) (with the exception of Geraki, Pevkakia and Iolkos), a scenario that
would be consonantwith emulation of a relatively rare and prestigious imported pottery type.
Another LEMH import category is the ubiquitous Aeginctan pottery that appearsat a
large number of sites (Figure 6.7a). However, there are substantial differences in the forms

and stylesof this ceramicimportedto different sites;for example,at Lema red slippedand
bumishedbowls, Matt Paintedsmall open and large closed shapesand cooking pots from
Aeginaareall attestedwhile at Lefkandionly cookingpots and rareshallowred slippedand
burnishedbowls andjugs havebeenfound. In both Laconiaand Messcnia,Aeginetanand
Cycladicmaterialis conspicuouslyabsent.TherehasbeenAeginetanpotteryreportedat two
sitesin Attica (AthensandEleusis),but it is unclearwhetherthis materialis from an M11111
context,ratherthanLEMH context(Zerner1993).
Consistentwith the easewith which morphologicalsimilarities can be imitated
throughobservationof the finishedproduct,there is little observablevariationamongstthe
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in
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The
the
the
repertoire
mainland.
main
shape
across
regions
is
found
This
in
Peloponnesian
that
types
traditions.
are not
pottery
elaboration of rim
from
due
fact
deal
the
that
this
to
the
comes
a
of
shape
elaboration
great
presumably
if
body
for
fine
therefore,
the
the
the
use of
wheel
and
manufacture;
clay
malleability of a
these two techniques are not employed, the production of certain elaborate morphological
featureswill be very challenging.
Conclusions

In generalterms, then, there are styles characteristicof different areasof the mainland. While
dark,
that
the
of
mainland, such as
certain aestheticpreferencesare widely representedacross
is
in
is
there
that
the
consumed
or
areas
mainland,
no single style
occurs all
of
shiny surfaces,
in all areasof the mainland. Sites in the Argolid seemto be far and away the most extensively
imports
but
the
also exhibiting the greatest
possessing
greatest
range
of
not
only
acquisitive,
diversity in terms of consumptionbehaviours.In the area of Messenia,the closest decorative
influence clearly derives from Laconia, and it has been suggestedthat rather than isolation,
this is a caseof deliberateresistanceand the developmentof a strong southernPeloponnesian
cultural identity (Korres 1984). Yet the increasing Cretan influence in both Laconia and
Messeniaover the course of the MH period (Howell 1992) seemsto reflect a greater alliance
lustrous
(e.
this
the
technology
paint, pushed through
use
g.
of
production
with not only
handles, tripod cooking pots) but also with this consumption aesthetic (e.g. the use of
Minoanising decorative motifs on mainland shapesand vice versa). Pevkakia, and coastal
Thessaly in general, seemsto shareboth a production and consumption preferencewith sites
in Euboea and central Greece,showing a distinct inclination towards grey polished and buff
fine vesselsand exhibiting a relative lack of interest in the consumption of Matt Painted or
Minoanising types.
Furthermore, these stylistic differences seen across the mainland are not solely the
function of ceramic availability, but rather reflect active choices by the consumers.
Consequently,two zonesof style begin to emerge:one is the northern Peloponnesein which a
very wide variety of vessel styles are both produced and employed. There is growing
evidencethat these elaboratepottery types were also exchangedmicro-regionally; within this
imported,
decorative
sphere, new
styles of pottery were continually sought, emulated and
suggestingthat their importancewithin the realm of socio-political expressionmay have been
closely linked to diversity and variation.
In contrast, the region of central Greece (having already displayed a much greater
uniformity of technological tradition), shared a much more limited aesthetic sensein which
there is a highly homogenising tendency where elaboration is generally limited to
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functional
is
features;
tendency
towards
this
visual and
general
equivalence
morphological
imports
be
few
in
has
While
that
the
can
recognised.
overall
chemical
analysis
also reflected
shown that there are a number of production centreswhere pottery within the technological
tradition of central Greece was produced, it remains unclear to what degree pottery was
frequently exchangedat a micro-regional level analogousto the material from the Argolid and
from
If
Lefkandi are auything to go by, central
Peloponnese.
the
analyses
chemical
southern
Greek pottery was produced at a number of sites, but it may not be as widely exchanged,
due
homogeneous
to
the
nature of the ceramicsthemselves,the unified technological
perhaps
tradition in which it was produced and the lack of socio-economic motivation for such an
exchange.In the next and final chapter, we will explore what the implications of the central
Greek

region

having

both

significantly

different

technological/production and

consumption/stylezonesfrom that of the Argive region might be.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS
Variation and diversity: production, consumption and scale
In the previous chapter, I explored the possibility that a variety of different production and
consumption behaviours;co-existed on the LEMH mainland. Looking first at the central
Greek production tradition, the organisationof production could be classified as one in which
few
knowledge
limited
by
to
production
and skill were available a
group and practiced very
members of a community. Two factors were isolated in Chapter 3 that allow us to consider
implications
the
of
social
some
of ceramic technologies.These were: (i) the degreeto which
knowledge is evenly distributed within a group and (ii) the demandsplaced on the other subsystems of a community to ensure that the technological system can be transmitted and
kind
(Roux
1990:
This
1999)
3.6).
150;
Roux
Matarrasso
(see
Figure
of
replicated
and
specialised production, within an otherwise undifferentiated community, causes incipient
division of labour that may have encouragedthe differential possessionof knowledge and its
transmission.This has the potential to createuneven social identities within a group that were
unknown previously. With regard to (ii) above, due to the necessaryinvestment of time in
leaming to use the potter's wheel, it seemslikely that this activity would be undertakento the
detriment of other economic activities, and hence, the potter would become increasingly
he
for
time
the
the
or she
same
reliant on other membersof
community
subsistence,while at
could also be a sourceupon which the community came to rely more intensively for products
which were now beyond the skill of others in the community to produce. Thus, this type of
socio-economic organisation could potentially lead to an increase in the degree of
differentiation between members of such a community, while simultaneously causing
heyond
the
the unit of the household to become economically
community
members of
interdependenton one another. In this scenario,the implication for the community is twofold:
while having specialist producers in a community creates a degree of socio-cconomic
integration beyond the level of the household, this system of production organisation could
also conceivably lead to unequalacquisition of goodsand materials.
Turning to the second mode of craft production that we identified on the LEMH
mainland, we must look at the sites of Asine and Lema. The production signaturesof these
sites (and others in parts of the Argolid and Peloponnese)suggestthe existenceof a number
of co-existing producers making a range of pottery in different technological and decorative
traditions. This suggeststhat production requirements were fairly limited, and could have
operated on a less specialised level than that of central Greece; while production could
potentially have occurred at the level of the household, it is more likely that a number of
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households
performed this activity on a part-time basis. Therefore,
scmi-specialised
less
have
been
driven
by
less
been
have
would
collective
requirements,
would
production
and
heavily integrated into the community-wide socio-economic system of organisation.
Analogous observationshave been made about the EHIII and M11 stone tool assemblagesat
Lerna, in which the nature of the tool-kits at that site indicate a more domestically-orientcd
form of production than their more specialisedEHII counterparts(Ilartcnbergcr and Runncls
2001; Runnels 1985: 390).

for specificceramictypesexisted
In Chapter6, it was notedthat certainPreferences
throughout mainland regions. For example, communities in the northern Peloponnese(the
region containing Asine and Lerna) placed an emphasison the production and consumptionof
Furthermore,
decorative
of
vessel
styles.
variety
new
a wide
styles of pottery were commonly
introduced and possibly emulatedin this region, suggestingthat material culture diversity and
distinction may have played a significant role in social discourse. Alternatively, in central
Greecea much more restricted assemblageof pottery was consumedand relatively little was
imported, creating a homogenisedceramic assemblage.
In addition, a high degree of variation was also observed in Chapter 2 regarding

settlementpatterning,communitysizeand presumablypopulationduringthe LEMII period.
Furthermore,it was estimatedthat someof theseLEMH groupswere likely to havereached
critical populationthresholdsbeyondwhich communalcohesionand egalitarianorganisation
be
in
final
What
I
to
this
will
speculatively
chapter,
maintain.
problematic
exploring
were
then, is how we might use such differencesin socio-economicorganisation,consumption
in
population
and
order to explore the nature of communalintegrationamong
practices
LEMH communities.
Integration or differentiation: the logics of consumption

Thoughthere is a greatdeal of diversity in the archaeologicalrecordof the LEMII period,
from no site do we have any absoluteindicationsof incipient hierarchicalorganisationor
It is this lack of the material manifestationsof the
ostentatiousmaterial aggrandisement.
emergenceof complexitythat has so often led the LEM11to be characterisedin negative
terms(seeChapter1). Yet in Chapters2 and 6 it was suggestedthat integrativemechanisms
have
existedwithin theseLEMH groupsdue(i) to their sizeand(ii) the existence
mustsurely
of relatively complexspecialisedcraft productionsystems(at least in somecentral Greek
communities).The following sectionwill explorewhat form thesemechanismsmight have
takenandhow to investigatethis.
The sizeof a settlement,asdiscussedin Chapters2 and3, placesa varyingdegreeof
scalarstress(thenumberof peoplein a community)uponsocialinteraction.Puttingit simply,
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the larger the population of a community, the greater the need for integrative mechanismsto
both moderatestresscausedby high levels of interaction but also to createa common identity
lineages
kin
However,
large
households,
within a smaller
and
groups.
a
group
of
among
bypasses
interaction
between
fewer
daily
the
those
people
and
relatively
people
community,
the need for any type of created collective identity. Accordingly, the two types of
communities on the LEMH mainland that require integrative mechanismstile most are those
at which there was specialisedproduction and those at which the population had crosseda
beyond
be
threshold
well acquaintedwith
which
members
of
a
community
could
population
one anotherand interact on a daily basis (estimatedby cross-cultural ethnographicanalogy as
anywherebetween60 and 250 people) (Chagnon 1979).
This leads to the question of how the larger LEMH communities were able to
internal
Johnson
inevitable
323;
2004:
(Bandy
conflict
and
provide
group
cohesion
mitigate
1982). Given that the rise of hierarchical offices cannot be demonstrated for the LEMH,
beyond
have
that of
that
a
number
shown
of responses
studies of comparablecommunities
institutionalised inequality and formalised leadershipcan occur. These include the fissioning
increased
ideology
2004),
(Bandy
as a means of group
emphasison ritual or
an
of groups
intensification
different
1996;
(Kuijt
Lesure
Blake
2002),
types of
and
or an
of
cohesion
commensalbehavioursthat operateat different scales(Potter 2000). In most casesthe nature
is
this
of
response heavily rooted in the degreeof scalar stresswithin the community and the
degreeof self-sufficiency and resourcecircumscription within that group.
While none of these diverse responses is immediately congruent with the

Firstly,
important
LEMH,
in
the
these
two
recordof
main respects.
archaeological
studiesare
they provide alternativeavenuesof thinking about LEMH communalorientationbeyond
simply that of incipientleadership.Secondly,they emphasisethat communalbehaviourscan
differentiation
lies
be generallycharacterised
integration
to
the
or
as whether
emphasis on
(Potter2000: 472; Potterand Perry 2000). This is similar to the idea raisedin Chapter3
regardingthe consumptionof material culture as a means of maintaining equivalence
(integration) or facilitating the developmentof non-equivalence(differentiation), and
basic
integrative/exclusive
dichotomy of material culture consumption
the
underscores
behaviours.
As suggestedin Chapter3, it is throughan examinationof consumptionpatternsand
the behavioursthey intimatethat we canfurtherexplorealongwhich axis of differentiationor
integrationLEMH communitieswere aligning themselves.In this section,we will explore
scenariosthat accordwith the diversity of socio-cconomicorganisationobservedamongst
thesegroups,the differentdegreesof scalarstressexperiencedwithin LEMII groupsandthe
implicationsthis would havehadon a community-to region-widescale.
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Thus, even if the particular mechanismsof communality (e.g. kinship groups, clans,
factions) cannot be discerned,the basic meansby which communal assimilation was asserted
be
it
has
been
In
(Clark
Blake
Johnson
1994;
and
noted
assessed.
addition,
widely
and
can
Earle 1987), that inter-community integration may serve an equally important role within
integration,
intra-communal
in
develop
to
groups
as
some
order
wide-ranging alliances and
networks, and the material signatures of this type of behaviour will also be given
it
However,
is very likely that communities of the LEMII period turned to a
consideration.
different
identity,
of
ways
of
negotiating
maintaining affiliation and expressingstatus
range
in light of their differences in size and socio-economicorganisation.
As I demonstrated in Chapter 6, a basic distinction exists between the style
preferences of the central Greek region and the Peloponnese(primarily focussing on the
north-east Peloponnese).In the context of integration versus differentiation, let us now
explore what this distinction might mean. This analysis needs to occur at three different
scales,considering the implications of these consumption choices (i) within the community,
(ii) hetweencommunities and (iii) hetweenregions (Figure 7.1).
Turning firstly to (i), the question of interpreting patterns of consumption within the

community,thereappearto be few discernibleintra-communitydifferencesat many of the
is
Greek
homogeneous
body
sites, where an overwhelmingly
central
of ceramicmaterial
dominant.Let us explorethis further usingthe caseof Letkandi.From the early MH period,
the vast majority of all ceramicsusedat Lefkandiconformto a very limited aestheticrange
(plain, polishedand incisedin eitherbuff or grey). This is not necessarilytrue of the 1311111
buff
2
(Phases
2-3),
but
by
Phase
3,
60%
the
or
and
period
over
of
ceramicsare eitherplain
greypolished,andthis proportionrisesto nearly80%in Phases4 and5 (seeFigure4.29 for a
quantitative demonstrationof the increasingvisual homogenisationof all ceramics at
Lefkandi.) At Lefkandi, at least, this demandfor homogeneousproductsresults in the
growingdominanceof a singlelocal productiontradition,suggestingthat thereis little place
or requirementfor the productionof distinctiveceramictypes.In contrastto the productionof
'added-value'ceramicsin the north-eastern
Peloponnese,
the decoration-focussed
at Lefkandi
(and thoseother central Greek sites which sharethe sameceramicproductionsystemsas
by the degreeof technologicalknowledgerequiredto
Lefkandi) added-valueis represented
producetheseceramics,and the underlyingsocio-economicinvestmentthat thesecomplex
skills require.
The lack of visual diversityamongstthe Lefkandiceramicrecordis alsoreflectedin
the limited rangeof servinganddrinking ceramics'sets' found at Lefkandi.In Figure7.2 the
Lefkandi drinking and serving ceramicshave been grouped into generaldecorativeand
visually distinctiveclasses.Notably, there are only two visually distinctivetypesof pottery
that make up a full drinking and serving set (though,theseare technologicallythe same
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potterysimply differently fired), with red slippedandburnished(the only importedceramic)
representinga partial set. Conspicuousby their absenceare Lustrous Decoratedand
Aeginetan Matt Painted ceramics (found in sets at Asine), which seemsparticularly
noteworthyas an absencegiven that coarseAeginctanceramicsare present.This lack of
is
in
integration
stylisticdifferentiationsuggests
a system which communal
anduniformity of
the highestimportanceand is predicatedupon eventsand interactionsthat stressunity and
similarity ratherthan differentiation;the similarity of the Lefkandiceramicsmeansthat these
are unlikely to act as a mediumfor accruingor displayingwealth or power(Thomas1991:
214). Consumptionrituals within such a communityare likely to have a specific set of
materialreferentsthat are not particularlymutable;hence,only a limited rangeof materials
could legitimatelybe includedin socialevents.Thusthe rarity with which importeddrinking
and serving ceramicsappearamongstthe Lefkandi material could be a rcflection of the
143).
1990:
(Adler
Wilshusen
these
standardisation
and
andcodificationof
materialreferents
Someotherinterestingaspectsof the Lefkandiassemblage
within this contextarethe
bimodal sizes of both the most popular drinking and cooking shapes(kantharoi of 10-11 cm
jar
bowl
bowls
high
18-22
low
jars
22
to
10
and
of
cm;
collared
cm and
of
cm) and a very
been
(at
has
2:
This
kind
1)
S.
2
throughout
through
shown to
ratio
nearly
of pattern
phases
relate to the common occurrenceof large-scaleeating events, causing two different sets of
cooking and serving pottery to develop that reflect communal and domestic commensal
indicative
(Potter
2000a).
Furthermore,
these
of events at
practice
ceramic signatures are
which food is widely shared among members of the community and promotes a degree of
socio-economicinterdependenceand reliance among community members(Potter 2000a). At
central Greek sites there is an equivalence of ceramic types, and presumably, of the events
likely to be associated with these vessels, including communal consumption events that
highlight the consumption and redistribution of foodstuffs, not only enhancing social
integration but engenderinga senseof socio-economicobligation and dependenceamong all
membersof the community (Brandt 1994; Poyer 1991;Thomas 1991).
In comparison, within communities of the north-eastemPeloponnese,a much wider
diversity in ceramic styles is apparent. During the EHIII period, diverse types of pattern
painted pottery were widely consumedand in the early MH period, we seethe introduction of
Matt Painted pottery (Buck 1964), Lustrous Decoratedceramics arrives in the region (Zemer

1978) and a range of monochromeburnished(often incised decorated)types are also
common.To explorethis further,let us look to Asine. In Figure7.3,the rangeof servingand
drinking ceramicshasbeendivided into decorativeandvisually distinctiveclasses.Evenat a
general level, there are six basic types of complementaryserving and drinking vessels
employedat Asine, emphasisingthe utilisation of distinctive and diverseceramictypes in
socialevents.Within eachof thesestylesof pottery,thereappearsa full rangeof servingand
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drinking vesselsthat were consumedat Asinc; therefore, each of thesesetscan be considered
functionally equivalent. This type of pattern is one often associatedwith intra-community
between
in
households,
frequent
inter-community
which
competition
gathering events act as
an opportunity to acquire a range of widely dispersed social and economic contacts with
neighbouring groups. This would serve as a meansof building up intcr-community alliances
and alleviating the need for household self-sufficiency (Rosman and Rubel 1981: 189).
Furthermore, this type of localised exchange of drinking and serving vessels is heavily
associated with commensal events focussing on the display and distribution of material
wealth (a feature of non-equivalent consumption, such as the potlatch), as opposed to the
redistribution of subsistenceand foodstuffs (as in equivalent consumption events) (Marshall
and Maas 1997).
Furthermore, this latter pattern towards visually distinctive ceramics also tends to be
accompaniedby a frequent regional exchange(e.g. Attas ct al. 1987 for exchangethroughout
the Argive plain), as well as the acquisition of foreign and exotic items. This is coupled with
the presence, in the north-east Peloponnese, of not only the majority of off-mainland
includes
but
This
foreign
the
ceramics,
also
majority of other
material culture objects as well.
items such as stone vessels,loom weights and seals found only at the sites of Lema, Argos
and Mycenae (Rutter and Zemer 1984: 82-83). Hence, the material patterning seen within
sites like Lerna and Asine are not only signs of the acquisitive nature of individuals in these
but
communities,
of the apparentdrive within thesecommunities to obtain numeroustypes of
both regional and extra-local material. This is also suggestive of the significant role that a
diverse material culture played in the dynamics of these communities. Furthermore, the
possibility that this simply represents random patterning is belied by the fact that these
patterns are consistently maintained for nearly 500 years. The increasing popularity of a
diverse range of imported items (particularly Lustrous Decoratedand Aeginetan ceramics) at
Lema, Asine and Argos indicates that these material culture types were increasingly in
demand due to the important role they played within communal social negotiations.Though
these were likely to be highly fluid social negotiations in which the material referents of
interaction
had
social
yet to become fixed and formalised, a wide range of material types
would still need to be adopted and employed. It is also possible to speculateon the value of
this material to LEMH consumers in the north-east Peloponnesedue to the deposition of
analogoustypes of ceramic material in the later Shaft Graves at Mycenae. The presenceof
large amounts of imported Minoan and central Greek polychrome pottery suggeststhat these
ceramic types were of particular value (Wolpert 2004: 138).
The idiosyncratic nature of pattern painted pottery in the ENIII period has led someto
hypothesisethat these ceramics were a "vehicle for promoting the distinctness of smaller
humangroups, communities, lineages,households,and perhapseven individual potters, rather
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than for enhancingcultural solidarity" (Ruttcr 1993: 26-29; for a similar argumentabout the
Nakou
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ElIll
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see
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1
1997b). The emphasison stylistic distinctness (which suggeststhat ceramics were an active
into
MIl
for
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the
early
period, making this argument
continues
mechanism

feasiblefor the LEMH periodasa whole.
Patternsare less clearly delineated in terms of intra-community consumption among
is
the
However,
it
that
to
the
the
note
southern
mainland.
possible
of
other
sites
on
many
impetus to consumeforeign vessel types is often found in parallel to the local production of
numerous ceramic styles, including Minyan, Dark Burnished, Matt Paintcd and potcntially
2006;
Whitbread
2001;
1993).
This
Decorated
(Kiriatzi
Zerner
Lustrous
connection
even
between an interest in exotic ceramics and the proliferation of diversity in the local ceramic
for
demand
the
the
these
of
a wide range of
reflects
a
on
part
consumers
sites
at
repertoire
types
decorative
distinctive
Furthermore,
these
the
ceramic
of
elaboration
products.
visually
for
local
product
representsthe addition of value, thus manufacturing a culturally enhanced
both intra- and inter-communal (possibly competitive) exchange across areas of southern
Greece.It would be of great interest to observethe patterning in regions such as Attica that lie
between these two delineated fields of consumption behaviour, however, the available data
for
investigation
does
to currently take place.
not allow
such an
simply
Turning to (ii), the implications of theseconsumption practicesat an inter-community

level, what might these differencesmean in terms of interactiontaking place between
in
be
Greek
For
to
the
engaging a very
central
region, communitiesappear
communities?
for
integrative
homogenising
patternnoted
and
similar modeof consumption,replicatingthe
Lefkandi.The uniformity with which this patternis replicatedacrossthe centralGreekarea
this
defined
identity
that
across
existed
and coherentcultural
suggests an extremelyclearly
insofar
Peloponnese,
In
the
as each
north-east
we seea similar pattern,
region as a whole.
However,
behaviour.
in
differentiating
be
to
engaged a generallysimilar
communityappears
thoughcompetitionand differentiationmay havebeenan importantpart of intra-community
interactionin the lattercase,this doesnot seemto be a featureof inter-communitydynamics.
Thereis no obviousdifferencebetweenconsumptionpracticesat varioussitesin the northbetween
importance
these groups
Peloponnese,
the
of micro-regionalexchange
yet
east
indicatesthat inter-communityinteractionis likely to have playedan importantrole in the
this
these
the
of
significance
communities;
of
unfortunately,
socio-economicorganisation
1This differentiatingconsumption
logic, it is argued,wasconcernedwith competitivefeastingandthe
development
andthis is why the Kastri/LefkandiI group(possiblythe El III
of non-equivalence
equivalentof LustrousDecoratedpottery)wassoreadilyacceptedin thecentralGreekregion,whereas
this typeof behaviour,andthusmaterialculture,wasresistedin theArgive/Peloponnesian
sphere
where'equivalence'(integrative)feastingwasthe majorunderlyingstructuringprinciple(Nakou
1997b).
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different micro-regional exchangepatterns.

Lastly, at a regional level, the central Greek region standsout as one of great
be
in
identity
has
been
defined.
However,
this
could also
clearly
uniformity which cultural
interpretedas insularandclosed,with few importsfound in this regionand little evidenceof
intensiveinteractionoccurringwith regionsoutsideof this centralarea.On the otherhand,the
in
highly
Peloponnese
inhabitants,
which
north-east
representsan area with
acquisitive
in
intra-community
differentiation
be
to
and
significant
ob
appear
a
role
playing
material ects
varioussocialrelations.
How, then, do the two major consumptionpatternsdocumentedfor communitiesof
the LEMH mainland relate to the production variations outlined in the previous chapter?The
identity
cultural
strong
already identified in the consumption record of sites in the central
Greek region is compoundedby the presenceof intensively spccialisedproduction. ncse arc
The
differentiated.
deeply
that,
though
culturally unified, are occupationally
communities
level of social integration exhibited by both the intra- and intcr-community consumption
both
degree
a
of socio-political contro12working at
patterning suggests an underlying
influences
that
level
in
this
to
external
community- and region-wide
and resist
order maintain
by
hand,
have
On
threatened
the
the
this
north-cast
consumption,
might
stability.
other
Peloponnesiancommunities, of a diverse and visually distinctive range of material culture
This
internal
lines
fragmentation
impossible
to
untangle.
now
social
along
suggests an
fragmentation may have been fraught with internal socio-political competition. This seemsto
affect the degreeto which intra- and extra-regionalties were emphasiscdand actively sought,
in
resulting a culturally open and adaptableregional character.
The seemingly fundamental differences that underlie the pottery production and

level
in
be
LEMH
to
the
and
the
mainlandmay speculativelyrelated
consumptionpatterns
natureof communalorganisationand self-sufficiencyenjoyedat eachsite, andthe strategies
LEMII
inhabitants
by
In
the
these
this
of
communities.
employed
way, we can categorise
differentiation
lines
in
Chapter
3
the
and
groupsalong
proposed
regardingsocio-economic
in
in
behaviour
(Figure
7.4).
With
their
this
mind, what might
scaleasreflected
consumption
have been some of the unintendedlater consequences
of the types of socio-cconomic
I
following
here?
In
the
section, will
organisationand communalorientationconsidered
briefly explorethe implicationsthat this modelmight havefor explainingand understanding
ShaftGraveperiod.
the patternsof materialdepositionandbehaviourin the subsequent
2 It is impossibleto speculateon the nature of this socio-political authority, though there is no material
evidenceto suggestit was basedaround any single individual. 'merefore, it seemslikely it was a
collaborative group presentwithin eachcommunity of the region that was closely linked to other
authoritativebodies in the region.
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Looking ahead: integration in the Shaft Grave period

Though this thesis is explicitly not about the emergenceof the Shaft Grave elites or
behaviours,let us briefly look to seeif anyof theselater phenomena
(andindeedthe variation
they do exhibit) may be consonantwith the modelsfor LEMII socio-economic
organisation
integration
here.
proposed
and
While the institutionalised economic inequalities of the Shaft Grave period
1998,
ideological
from
LEMIl
(Voutsaki
transformation
the
representeda radical
period
2001,2004), this was by no meansa uniform phenomenonacrossthe mainland. This is true
not only with respectto the speedwith which Shaft Grave practiceswere taken up acrossthe
mainland (Attica, Boeotia and other areas north of Corinth are said to retain their 'MII'
for
longer
in
traditions
than
and
material
culture
other mainland
a much
character
period
but
[Dickinson
1977:
97,1989:
Forsen
2006;
Papadimitriou
20061),
1334;
also with
regions
likely
institutional
ised
inequality
it
to
theform
took.
this
seems
which
expression
of
regard
that variation in Shaft Grave period behaviours are a legacy of the diverse forms of sociohas
heterogeneity
integration
herein.
This
economic organisation and communal
proposed
it
been
koinc;
Mycenaean
the
appears
while
noted regarding
also
concept of a
cultural
superficially uniform, the ambiguity surrounding systemsof Mycenaean ideology, geography
diversity
heterogeneous
MH groups that precededthem
the
the
territory
may reflect
of
and
(Dabney and Wright 1990: 48). Thus, patternsof LEMH socio-economicorganisation may be
diversity
important
in
than
the
to
and
thought
previously
more
order
understand not only
dynamics of the Shaft Grave period, but also the structure and organisationof the succeeding
Mycenaeanpalatial system.3
For example, Wright (2001) has arguedthat the incipient stagesof Shaft Grave social

instead
but
in
focused
Argolid
the
relied
were
not uponeconomicredistribution
organisation
by
is
intensification
displays
This
the
of
exemplified the
of wealthand power.
upon material
Shaft Gravesthemselves,in which individual statusseemsto be the most heavily asserted
featureof each burial. The fact that this is consonantwith the competitiveconsumption
for
household-based
identity
notion
of
communal
observed this
patternsand
organisationand
that LEMH patternsof behaviourmay be relevantto
regionduringthe LEMH periodsuggests
understandingthe emergenceof Shaft Grave practices.Furthermore,the very natureof the
Shaft Grave material (highly heterogeneous
and derived from a vast number of sources
' Consider,for example, SusanSherratt's (2001) argumentthat the
economicpower of the Mycenaean
palaceswas somewhatlimited, thus explaining the transienceof this systemof organisation.If, as
Snodgrass(1971) has argued,elementsof Early Iron Age behaviour are a re-assertionof MII patterns,
this would imply that there was a continuity of LEMH socio-economicbehaviours,underlying
Mycenaeanpalatial organisation.
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[Dickinson 1977:53]) also mirrors the ceramic acquisition strategies of north-castcrn
PeloponnesianLEMH sites in terms of variety. In fact, considering the structures in place
during the LEMH period amongst many communities of the north-cast Peloponnese,the
cultural and ideological transformation of using material culture as a competitive mcdium for
individual statusassertionmay not have beenas radical a shift as is commonly perceived.
Looking at the Shaft Graves from an LEMII perspective also requires a
reconsiderationof the Cretan material found in the grave circles, once consideredemblematic
of the ability of the local elites at Mycenae to acquire wealth and prestige goods.The inflated
importance given to such Cretan material on the MHIII mainland ignores the equal (if not
greater) quantities of central Greek polychrome pottery also found in the Shaft Graves.
However, if one considersLEMH consumption strategiespracticed in the Argolid, it may be
the consumptionof numerousand diverse imported and mainland pottery types that is critical
in constructing the identities representedby the Shaft Grave deposits. In addition, it is only
through knowledge of the strongly defined cultural identity of central Greek communities
during the LEMH period that the importance of central Greek material in the Shaft Graves
be
may understood(Dietz 1991: 325; Wolpert 2004: 138).
Unfortunately, little comprehensiveevidence exists from the Shaft Grave period in

otherareasof the mainlandwith which to comparethis pattern.However,the little evidence
have
is
do
enoughto suggestthat differentsocialstrategieswereat work. Evidencefrom
we
burials suggeststhat a numberof power acquisitionstrategieswere being employed;the
(at Samikon,
tumuluscontinuesto be used,in someareasof the south-westernPeloponnese
Makrysiaand Kissosand numeroussitesin Messenia)and at Marathon,suggestingthat the
constructionof monumentalfacilities - and hencethe ability to commandlabour- was of
much greater significancewithin this region of the mainland than in the north-eastern
This is corroboratedby the appearance
Peloponnese.
of the tholostomb,a constructionclearly
associated
with the ability to commanda large labourforce, which first appearsin Messenia
(Voutsaki1998),thoughis soonadoptedin the north-eastPeloponnese.
The competitiveaspectof Peloponnesian
ShaftGravemortuarybehaviouris thus far
unparalleledin most of the centralGreekarea;whetherthis is due to lack of archaeological
investigationor due to the very different communalorganisationenjoyedamongstthese
burial practices
communitiesis difficult to tell. The fact that so few of the new Peloponnesian
havebeenfoundnorthof Corinth4duringthe ShaftGraveperiodis illustrativeof the apparent
survivalof 'older traditions' in theseareas(Dickinson 1977:64). This suggeststhat alternate
pathwaysto institutionalisedinequalitywere beingemployedor, aswasexploredabove,that
4 For example,no LHI or earlier chambertombs have been found
north of Corinth, and many of the
sameMH pit and cist cemeteriescontinue to be used in Phokis, Euboea,Boeotia (Cavanaughand Mee
1988;Dickinson 1977: 65).
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there were LEMH social mechanisms in place that maintained a strong, regional cultural
identity and were highly resistantto the introduction of new types of behaviour. 77houghthere
had
developments
that
the
stimuli
considerable
of the
many
other
external
effect
on
were
Shaft Grave period and the later establishmentof the Mycenaeanpalatial system,recognition
of the LEMH foundationsupon which these were laid are critical to have a full understanding
of the local impetusbehind theseformidable changes.
Conclusion

This thesis is explicitly concerned with the EIIIII and early MH phases of mainland
prehistory and most prominently with the systems of ceramic production employed in
different regions. Through an exploration of the manufacturing process behind LEMH
ceramic material, we have been confronted by the unexpected emergence of a strongly
coherentregional production tradition in central Greece,belying many suppositionsabout the
beyond
during
LEMH
looking
the
By
the
of
systems
of craft production
complexity
period.
Argive triumvirate (Argos, Asine and Lerna) during the LEMH period, we have cncountcred
significant differencesin the ceramic production traditions of the LEMH mainland.
This can possibly be connected with visible and meaningful differences in
consumption logics within LEMH communities, thus providing us with a material basis on
highly
diversity
integration
this
to
explore socio-economic
and mechanismsof
within
which
intrinsic
Bronze
Age.
This
the
the
clarification and exposition of
under-explored period of
dynamics of the LEMH period may also allow us to better interpret the differential
developments of the Shaft Grave period as reflections of the diverse trajectories of the
preceding LEMH groups. Using the production and technology oriented approachadvocated
here, it has beenpossible to delve more deeply into the fundamentally different expressionsof
collective identity, competition, replication and resistancethat forged LEMII communities.
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